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To I 

FRANqIS WARDEN, 'EsQ., 
Chief f$ecretary" to Government, Bo~bay. 

" Slit, 
I have llad th& honou~. in a separate letter of this date, Note.-The &e' 

1 to explam the nA.rticulars of the· settlement of revenue counts of the re-
r- . . h D kha f F 1 venue of 1231 \ of each of the eollectorates In tee n. or us ee Fue1ee being ClOB. 

1230, and to tlxl!.ibit a: detailed a.ccoun~ of the charges; ed Blne .. thIS reo 
ut ha,ving, in 'the course. of my tours'; during the last portbWBS wrltten, 

d di 'd had 't £ h ld an a .tract com-U prece ng CQl soosons, an opportunl y 0 0 - pa~ative of the 
ng Il. personal aommnnication with all the local. officers Bettlements of 

the districts: north of the Kisna,-it js incuIllbent 1230 and 1231 is 

f th 1 b't f h 'd' f G annexed as an pon me ur er to su ml, or t e conSl eratlOn 0 av- aceompanlment 
rnment, the i additional information which. I have been marked A. ' 
ble ~o glean . from actual ohservation·of·the present sys
em of manag'f'IDcnt. As I halted at a. great number of 
':,uagea in the collectorates of Poona, Ahmednuggur, 
'~ Khandesh, . for as many days as were requisite for an 

mination of . their a.CCOllUts, and for an inquiry into 
al. usages, I may. with the more confidence. endeavour 
explain t!e, manner generall.J in which the fiscal. ad-

nistration is conducted under the existing plan of a 
utwar settlement. 

)

2na: 'The experience of above two years and a half Vide Financial 
s already enabled me to show. how :Iia.r the schemes dispatch of 19th 
ojected by ',Mr. Elphinstone, for augmenting and im- June. 

oving the finances, and for retrenching tile expenditlU'e, 
~ve been acchmplished. How far the geueral line of 
plicy has been pursued or departed from, and in what 
f'lgree the re~ult has been, favourable or otherwise to the 
\opularity of our Governmont, aud to the interests of the 
'\,.veral classes of our new subjects, will be poil\ts which 
shall advert to in the sequel. . 

" Srd. Op, the subject of the affairs of the Dekhan gene
Illy. the I comprehensive and luminous Report of the 

pourable the late Commissioner has,however,anticipated 
, ),rge portion of the information of value that seemed 

/sirable. I I must, therefore, solicit indulgence, if my 
resent r~port shall in many respects appear defec~ve, 

• .Jld shall f.ontain some repetition of matter already Sl) 

, ably recorded. 
! ,11681+ 



Financial im
provements_ 

• 
4th. The financial. ~portJ which I had the honoar to .; 

forward to Government on the-19th,June last, exhibits 
the improvements which have a.ctually taken place 11l t.be . 
resources of the Dekhan, contrasted with those whicla 
were a.nticipated by the Hono\ll'able the late Commill&iou': 
er, as stated in hi!:! Report to the Supreme Government .. , 
Tue short abstract below shows the improvements in one • 
point of view, and I havB'Only here to remark, thM, w.ny I 
of these which were expected to ensue- in ten years, .. 
have been in a great degree brought about in 2~ yt>ars' 
It is necessary to observe that there is a discrepancy.: ' 
between the statement of. reductions anne:lfed to my Re-! 
Venue Letter of this date, and that now subJ;llitte<l, tho 
former being taken b'om the actual. accounts (.f Fusloe 
1229, whilst the expenses shown in the latter from lSUe . 
5 R. of Mr. Eiphinstone'. Report, are merely estiwated. 
There is aJso 3 difference arisi,pg from the classifir'atiou ()~ '/ 
Sibnndies, as civil expenses, or separately 11.8 Sibuudies" 
which occasions a. slight variation, but; the amount. iQ tl)O 

inconsiderable to affect the general accuracy of tht'l ac-l 
count. ( 

• The abstract is as follows-
IncreaBe of ReVe1ttt8. 

As ]lel'Stat.,. Improve- As it ""'" Asps" Impt'Ove-
men! No.5 B. meat ant!,,!· expeelled to tK'C()Unt. mt"ut 
from the 1st pared! .. the stand lot 1st .June already 

Jan. 1820. Report. J .... lIr.lO. 1833. .lfectod. 
.,.-----------

ReYIlIme. 59,60,296 10,00,000 69,60,296 76,63,411 17,03,115 

Recl'tl.c.tion oj Expenses. 
Expenses as 

DItto 88 Sa"",!!, at· As per State- RedncUons they were 
ment No.6R • anucJl:t/JII B1<~'" they stoocl l'<Sdy el!eot-
from 1st Jan. loth. eport.. stalld 1st Jan 1st June lid. 

1620. 1880. 182:1. - -- ---
Commie. 

~ 

SiOll ... 4,00,000 8,00,000 1,80,000 1,86,586 2,13,414 
Civil 17,42,571 7,00,000 10,42,571 13,26,863 4,15.708 
Slbund. 

ies, &c. 8,50,000 4,00,000 4,50,000 5,75,600 '-74,400 
A.uxilia-
ries ... 17,14,530 12,00,000 5,14,530 4,8Q,OOO 12.34,530 

)ilhta.ry. 70,29,180 16,00,000 54,29,180 59,69,052 10,59,528 
Tot&!. saving 42,20,000 31,97,580 --- '1# ----

, 
Add expected in· 

crease of revenue 10,00,000 ---
Total imp~ovement. 52,00,000 49,00,695 

----
~ema.in8 improveme1't to be eH'eeted in 7J yearw ... 2,99,300 ----

fi:!,OO, 000 

Ex"",,,,!. R&.. 
ted 

V("DUe ROO 
the estuna. 

improve-
""",t. --

7,03,115 

...... "'1· ~uctions' 
be effected. • 

----
86,586 

2,84,292 . 
1,25,600 

... 
5,'0,472 

10,36,950 1 

34,630 .-- ... {~-
(jlU".uoa ---- &Q'tHl 

10.02,420 
!led"'" CI 

• f 

7,03,115 
,ID",\ , 

'-99,306 . 
\ 



5th, .. ." For a particular ~ccount 0t- the extent of each 
coUectomte- in sqv.are miles, I beg leave to refer to the 
answers of the Collectors to my, queries. I had enter- V'ule A, B. (1, 

tained, hopes. before this period, that I should have re- &0. 
ceived regula.r statistical tables from each of the Col-
lectors,) drawn 'up from actual returns of the population 
snd stock of the country, but they have not reached me 
in a form sufficiently complete, to enable mfil to give cor-, • 
root abstracts of the whole. 

6th. By the information already furnished, it may be 
roughly computed, that the whole number of square miles 
in the provinces of Khandesh, Poona, Ahmednuggur, and 
})harwar amounts to 70,000 : and that the aggregat& of 
the population, exclusive of villages belonging to Sindia, 

. Rolka.r, the Nil'lam and others, which are intilrul.tely mixed 
With our territory, is 17,9;),700, but this does not include 
the city of Poona, the alienated villages in that district, 
the late cessions' from the Nizam,. nor, the wanderlng 
tribes. By a oomparison of the revenues of the exclud-
ed portions of tbe oountry with those of onr own posses~ 
sions in the neighbourhood, the popUlation of which has 
been best ascertained, I have frQ,med the following esti· 
-maoo, which I t.hink will be found very near the trutb. As 

• Colapoor is not inclUded, it corresponds Dearly with Mr. 
Elphinstone's estimate of four millions;-

Poona. ... 
Nuggur 
Khandtlsh 
Dharwar 

Southern Jageers 
Sattara. 

J .... 

Soals. 

4,84,717 
6,50,()OO 
4,17,976 
6;84,193 

22,36,886 
'7,78,183 
'7,36,284 ----

Total , •• 3'7,51,353 

when complete returns shall have been received, the 
rosnlt will be submitted: 

7th. The' number of Government villages is 7,229, 
the number (')f villages alienated as Jageer, Surinjam, &c., 
ia 2,252 ; and the proportion of alienated to Sirkar is about 
1 to 31. , 

Revenue System. 

Vilk No.1. 

8th. The settlement of each village rises or falls Present mode 
with the increase or decrease of cultivation. It is now' J~:~.:b~D~:' 
made by the Collector and his' cutcherry, t,hrough the 
Patel and Koolkul'nee. It is professedly the Ryutwar, 
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and is so essentially, .but the individllaI distrlbutio;! is left; 
with a good deal of latitude flo the Village office~. It 
ought, when made, to lYe closely examined, and confiJ'JD1l41 
by the Mamulutdars in every village, but many of ?them > I 
either from want of experience df snch details; or for rea~ 
sons less excusable, do not trouble themselves witb PUCQ; 
minute investigations. The Patels are of course btlst able' 

• to make a fair distribution of the village Asses~m6nt > 

and if we could trust them with the task, it wore bctt.t!; 
that they should not be interfered_ witll ; but owing to the 
absence of effectuaJ check on the part of the Mamnlutdar ' 
it is ottf')ll unequally made, and the full advantages wlUd~ 
would result alike to the Government and the Rynt, from 
an equitable distribution, are not always secured. Whetl 
the Mamulutdar knows his business,. and exercise. his 
authority with moderation, the system gives great satis
faction. Marhatta :M:amulutdars are, however, sometimos 
above their duty, and as they are worse paid undt~ Ull 

than under the late Government, the punctual pm·form
ance of so laborious a task as- that of making the Jum
mabundee in detail, is hardly to be expected from them. 
This is rather a disadvap.tage under which .the Ryutw&l" 
system labours in the conquered countries, but those W}ll) 

condemn> all minute flcrutinies. may perhaps consider ii 
in a different point of view. 

Principles ofthe 9th. . The principles on which tho settlement is dil'ect
settlement ••• Vide ed to be made, are explained in my circular to Colle.-·ool';'l. ::ferament

, .issued on th!3 9th De:Jember 1820. It has been aJre&tJy 
submitted to Government, bUL I annex 8tCOpy to thIS l'(l

Present system 
Blffilla.r to tha.t 
of Nana Furna._ 
wees's. 

port for facility of l'eferonc,e. 
10th. The prescnt system does not essentially r11ff!'r' 

from that which was followed in Nana FUnlawees's jime, 
except that the Mamulutdars have now less discretionary 
authority to .increase or decrease the rents. The s£'ttIe-
ment was then fQrmed according to the village raj,€11 OJ' 

)Jura, as far as they could be ascertained, whether they 
bad their origin in former surveys, or \lere foundl'll on 
long established usage. The welfare of the Rylltfl was 
consulted, and if thll Assessment was fonnd too high, ii 
was either reduced, or temporary abatement$ were gmlJt. 
'lld. The Mamulut, or management of 3 District, was 
not given, as has been sllbsequently the practice, to tIle 
highest bidder. The Mamolotdar had not, therefore, so 
direct an interest in rack-renting the district. The RPt,.. 

tlement was in effect a village settlement as tar SA th~ 
Mamulutdar was concerned, since it was left to the l'at~J 
to !lettle the amount of indIvidual renta, The M.mu~ 
Iutdsr, l.owever, ·if he could not realize wbaL he CODcelV- 1 



) 
ed be Il. fair standard of settlement from the Patel, 
sen his Karkuns to make the settlement in detail with 
the Ryuts. The system, differed, therefore) little from the 
pre ent mode of settlement, exoept perhaps that the Pa
tel has occasional opportunities of profiting by exac
tio • or by concealment of resources to a greate! extent 
till 11 he now has under the Collector's more vigilant 
au' erintendencEl. 

'11th. The contl'll,st to the comparatively patriarchal Con~ttoth8 
...:' f t f N F hi h . farmmg sy.tern. 8Cll1eme 0 manage men 0 ana.' urnawees, w c IS 

pretented under the farming system of Bajee Row, has 
,becln too often described to .need any further illustration. 
TI:J..e exactions of the ill paid Ageqts of Revenue Contrac-
tOils were as oppressive to the Ryute, as they were often 
snbversive of the authority of the village officers. Those 
QPpre8sions no longer exist, and the legitimate influence 
Of the Patels is restored. The payments of the Ryute 
are fixed with reference to their cultivation and to the 
l"e.:eipts of fOmler times, aHer deducting all extra.ordina.ry 
,coiu~ributions or arbitrary exactions. The PateIs, too, 
have reason to congratulate themselves upon the change, 
Eince they are relieved from all extortion, and though they 
cannot abuse "their power, they may use it to all legitimate 
purposes, without any of the vexatious interference to 
which they were subjected in the latter times of the late 
Peshwa. The change may noli be ~ntirely acceptable to 
a. few whose unauthorized emoluments are diminished by 
our better E!upe1"vision, but is satisfactory to the generality J 
and that it is beneficial to th8' Ryuts, 'whose burthens are 
lightened, cannot for an instant be questioned. One of 
the chief merits of the Ryutwar system is that it enables 
lli! W know the .Ryuts, and them to become acquainted 
with us; whilst, under any othar mode of settlement, they 
are kept in the back ground, and are hardly heard of, 
except 'as complainants. The contract may be prejuditjial 
to'them in a few instances where the old rates of Assess
ment, which had been long lowered or abandoned, have 
been injudiciously resorted to, but for the most part it has 
boen favourable in determining the limit of demand upon 
them and restraining edra. exactions, as far as they can 
be ohocked in the present vitiated state of Marhatta. 
ha.bits, in the correction of which the ant.iseptics to cor-
ruption are 80 littJe efficacious. , Southern Mar. 

12th. The ~rin?ipal Collector in the Southern ~ar- ~:~ ~:ab~r;b. 
hatta Country, m hls report upon the 1Iettlethent, descr\bes ed at Dhat'War. 
the rules by which he proposes to make his Jummabundee, VldeJummabnll< 

until the I>urvey that haa been instituted sha.ll have been t;:o~t:~!":r. 
eomrlete~. ,~, No. 38. 



Mr. Thackera.y'. 
mode of settle
ment. 

6 
• 

• 13tb. Eitber he 01' one of his assistants makes rhe 
village or Mowzewar settlement of all the villages in BV ry, 
Purgunna, and the Ryutwar or individual distribution of' 
the rent of (,me or more villages in each, the Ryutwar of 
the rest»eing made by the Mamulutdar and cl1ecked b l\ 

revision on the part of the Collector. In catles of al r-
- cation respecting,the fair amount of individual rents " 

allotment of fields, the dispute is settled by a Puncha eli 
of Ryuts. The same course is followed when Ryuts thr ,. 
up their fields, and a difference of opinion arises as to he 
portion Q.f good ana bad to be retained.' When a par IS 
relinquished. it is required tha.t the arrears of the cnrr nt 
year shall he paid ap, apd that timely notice of intention 
to quit be previously given. Land improved by the stock 
and Is bour of the Ryut is allowed to be reclaimed, though. 
temporarily abandoned, provided. the arrears of the-' 
assessment are discharged. Great encouragement is hold 
out,to those who form tanks or dig wells, the dry mu.l 
assessment only being taken for a course of'years, wj~h 
referenoe to the expElnse incurred; and at the end of tile 
period, a share equal to a. third or a. fifth of the land $q 

cultivated, is given in Enam to the impt'Over. The 
kOO1'uns, or grass lands, are rented out as usua.l, with th6 
reservation of a. small portion as common for the village 
cattle. Distraint of the implements of husbandry and 
trade is on no account allowed. As a. security against 
unfounded claims to remissions, a.ll the Puttahs provide 
that the wIloIe body of Ryuts shall be colletltively respon
sible for balances, put the general responsibility for illdi· 
vidua.l failures is not enforced, except, in very peculiar cir·" 
cumstanees; and all balances of one year are remitted, if 
not realized before the fil'l!t Kist of the fQIlowing season. 
Mr. Thackeray also proposes that no distraint of a Ryut's 
property shall be allowed on the part of priva.te creditors, . 
unless the creditor agree t~yay the Ryut's rent, 8 propo· 
sition willI calculated, I think, to secure the rights of Gov
ernment, which are other)jVise liable to be compromised.; 
In order to encourage the v.nemployed soldiery and others) 
to betake themselves to agriculture, the Collectors allow. 
to such persons a remission in the full rent, which varies 
,o.ccording to soil a.ud circumst:mo68. He adverts to the 
monopoly by the district Zumeenilars of the rights of ' 
Patels and Koolkurnees of villages, an inconvenience 
whioh prevails to II great extent in some of the south om 
distriots, and which effectually prevents the Government i 
officers from acquirmg any knowledge of the internal 
resources of some of the muhals. I agree with him in 
thinking tha.t theplllYl'emedy for this .. budo, is to remove j . .. ' 
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such Zumeendars from the Patel and Koolkurneeships on 
pl'oof of their malversation or incapacity. 

14th. With a view to the improvement of border vil- Border Villages. 
lages, which have suffered more than others from plunder, 
M& Thackeray suggests 'that they should be disposed of 
at a low fixed rent for four or five years, until by survey a. 
fair assessment shall have been fixed on each acre of land, 
by which means alone waste will be rendered valuable. 
The measure proposed differs from a village lease, which 
places the Ryuts at the mercy of the renter, inasmuch 
~s it is intended that the Collector shall retain the super-
Intendence of the- Koolwar distribution, and thereby be 
enabled to prevent abuses. The scheme appears to me 
to be unobjectionable, if it be so managed, that the agri-
cultural stock and population of other villages be not 
drawn off to the cultivation of those on t.he frontier. 

15th. I have already submitted to Government a trans- Orders to 
lation of some general Ol"ders issued by Mr. Thackeray for Amuldars. 
the guidance of his Amuldars, and the inferior district 
servants; they are drawn up with judgment, and when 
vigilantly enforced, cannot fail to prove of infinite advan. 
tage to the prosperity of the Ryuts and to the interests of 
GOV"ernment. 

16th. In my Report of the 5th November, I recapi-' 
tulated from each Collector's Jummabundee letter the 
lllode in which they reflpectively conducted the Ryutwar 

I
, settlement, as- far as I was enabled to do so from their 
explanations; lor any more particular in£o~mation on this 
head I beg leave to refer to those documents. 

r 17th. Any elucidation that may be required of the Jum- Khandesh. 
I mabundee of Khandesh will be £urnisl).ed by the figured 

statements .which accompany Captain Briggs's report of 
the 18th' December last, alld by my correspondence with 
that Officer. On my arriva' in Khandesh in 1}ecember lasty 

I found that the Political Agent, owing to. the want of all 
accurate accounts by which to determine the rates of rent, 
had caused & measurement to be made ot the culti· Nomeasurement 
vated lands, and had framed and partially introduced andasse8sment. 
new tables of assessment, founded, as he states, on 
the average contributions of the Ryuts in any shape 
for the last ten years. *In these tables the land was di vid~ 
ed into thre6 lIorts, classed ;with reference to the depth o~ 
soil, ascertained by digging it; IJ.nd for each sort in each 
M uhal one uniform rate Ot rent was established. It hay. 
ing, however, in the /iIIbsence of all authentic records, been. 
impossible to ind out wha.t the Ryuts ~ea1ly had paid indi. 
vidually.for the ten preceding Jears~ the arrangement~ as 



Circumstances 
of the Rytlts. 

,RemissioDi in 
1230. 

8 

might ha.ve. been foretold, fai~d to give general satiRfao
tion. In effect. it produced a sudden and rather "olent 
alteration in the quantum 01 rent payable by each cu.1ti~ 
vator. and the inequalities were so loudly and 80 justly 
complained of by those whose rents were raised that I 
deemed' it proper to point out to Captain Briggs the in
jurious consequences that were likely to result from them. 
'rho subject being already before Government, I need 
Dot. enlarge upon it further than to state that the new 
classification assessment was Dot acted upon to any great 
extent, and hfui been either modified or discontinued 
early enough. I trust, to prevent the evils th~t would in. 
fallibly have attended so hasty an innovation. 

18th. Captain Briggs represents the circnm'ltancea 
of the cultivators in general to be comparatively easy. 
by whic~, T I'l'flsume, he means that thoy are better now 
than under the former novernmellt. But he ascribes 
this condition. 88 well as their capability of p"ying the pre. 
sent rates of Assessment, to the. high prices ttl which 
grain had risen; and. he thinks, that prices having now 
fallen, the Assessment must be reduced. My opinion on 
this point has been already submitted. .A. tempora~ re
pllssion is perhaps indispensable to meet the depression 
of the market, but when things come to their ordinary 
level, the aggregate of the settlement contrasted with 
former realizations does not appear to me to be immoder ... 
ate, nor does it exceed either the ratio in which culliiva
tion has been extended in Khandesh (always supposing 
the returns of cultivation to be at all aocW'ate), nor the 
augmentation which has been made in other collectorates 
apparently without any general pressure. I say general, 
because I apprehend that in some few places the assess
ment has been pushed to too high· a pitch, and that in 
consequence some of the more substantial cultivators 
have contracted the extent of their farms, 80 that 110 de· 
falcation may be exp~cted in the year 1232, on which we 
are now entering. Some complaints which had reached 
me on this score were -long ago brought to the llotice 
of the Oollectors. . 

19th. It has lieen already showII in detailing the item .. 
of increase ft.nd decrease in Khandesh that amp)9 I"emis
sions were made in the settlement of 1230 to meet the 
partial failures of the ~p that appear to have OCCUl'rE'd 

for want of rain. It had been better 1M they been still 
greater rather than that the measure of levying from 5 to 8 
or 10 per cenl;. on 'hose whose crop8 wer& good should 
have been. resorted to. ,Thill expedient was adopted ill 
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ordet. as stated by the Collector, to avoid exhibitin{a lar. 
ger defalcation which would otherwise hAve appeared; but Tll(rtleq. 

hoWbvel" salutaTf it may sometimes be, it is rather a dan-
gerol1S one in districts whose resources are much dilapi-
dated. In' the discussions which have been lai.d before 
Government, I took occasion to inculcate a. ca.ution (""t 

, Calltain Briggs against; making these extra tufreeqs or 
leVles, except under peou'tiar circumstances, where alone 
they are politic alid justj.fia.ble. 

20th... Khandesh possesses grea.t capability of improve- n-a. 
ment.. The dilapidated remains of more than 100 sub~ 
stantially built dams for diverting the water into channel$ 
for irri~ti.on) many 'Of them. constructed at prodif' ous 
et:pense. attest the liberal and enlightened policy 0 the 
~arly Moohummedau. monarchs. The Political Agent is 
gradually restoring some of these works, but little can be 
done till an inoreased stock and population sha! lrendet 
them available. With some few exceptions of Enam lands 
allotted for the duty of cleMing out these aqueducts the 
expenso of maintaining them devolves upon the Govern
ment. 

21st.. The Honourable the late Commissioner; in his 
report on the Dekhan, has forcibly pointed out the neoes- , 
sity of moderation in fixing the Assessment of this once f::",Sltyof 
lIlourishing district, which, since the devastation of HoI: :'en::nr. DlaDap
karts troops in 180lt-3. tke fa.mine ofi 1803-4, the sub-
sequent farming system, the incursions of Pindaries, the 
l'avages of Bheels, and the exaetrons of insurgents, has 
'been reduced to the verge of rain. I shall not fuiI to 
remind the Political' Agent of this policy, should ,he at 
an deviate from it; but some allowance must be made 
for the diflicultyof drawing the line hetween II> moderate 

, and .. high Assessment in the absence or aU authentic 
records of the resources. ·The frequently recurring ex-

r cesses of the BhEels must at present tend to prevent any 
rapid improvement. The destru~tioll by Tigers is an
other serious obstacle to it, in proof of which it may be 
stated that 60 of tkese animals' have been killed during 
the last 3 months, a.nd tha.t 50(t human lives and 20,OQ(} 
head of ea.ttle have been destroyed by them in 3 years. 

22nd. There is little in the Jummabundee letter of the Poona. 
Collector of Poona that will ,not be adverted to in the 
",equel It is very short, bUI; its brevity is compensated 
by the amplitude of his answers to my queries. These Vi<l~ A. 
answers evince much research, and con!Ain a. good deal 
of val.ll8ble inIormation. to which 1 beg leave to invite 
the considerat~ou of the Honourable the Gavel'nor iD 

11681-6 



AhmeJnuggllf. 

lil·&mkhureh. 

Mode of assess· 
ment. 

New IstawAS. 

]0 

OMmcil. "Where I differ from the Collector in matters 
of any importance, my sentiments'will be stated in ,the 
course of thie address. 

. 23rd. The ColIector of Ahmednuggur. in making his 
sqttlements, granted con~iderable remission!!, which were 
rendereil neces~ary by the part~al failure of the crops. He 
settled the 'GramkhUl'ch, as in the preceding year. at. lIix 
per cent. of the Jumma, including Muhal Warsbasuns. 
Dewasthan,allowaDces, Nemnooks payable in the district 
and a1!owauces to ZUIlleendars, PaleIs, &0. When I 
come tp speak uf the Gramkhurch, I shall notice some 
objection to this mode of fixing tho amount which led to 
tny 'furnishing some gpneral instrnctions to the Collectors 
far its bette!' regulation in futnre. 

24th. In many parts of Ahmednuggllr the rates of 
..ent are quita undefined, as in other Collectorates,' aud 
Illome attempts appear to have been made to adjust them 
with reference to the supposed Kuma! and TunkhB f>et
tlements; but the pl'~ncjples on which this adjustment has 
been made have not been fully explained. They Bre 
meant to produce a gradual rise of the J umma, and are 
called Istawa arrangements; but aciverting to thtt imper
fect data on which they appear to have been founded,· I 
Itave great doubts of their stability, since they appear to 
me to rest more on general assumed views of fornlPr 
realizations than on any actual resources of present cul-
tivation. . 

, . 
25th. These Jstawas do not, I believo, prescribe that 

tlle Patel bhall grant waste lands' RCC{>rJing to any fixf'd 
cow.1nama: 'l'ho ~yuts ara not, thereforo, sufficiently 
gnarded against exactions, nor is aqE;'qnate provision made 
to enahle the Collector to ascertain with ease what Cowls 
are given, and how far they "re a<{ted up to or evaded.* 
'l'he settlement in "ome places appears to have been made 
on a sort of lease not exactly conformable to any umform 
,,('hem£'. This lease 'cxtends to ,3,4, 5, 6, 01' 7 year!t, 
till the rent rises to a real or assumed Kuma! fltandard. 
It lays down a loose sort of classification and as"essment 
of the land, in conformIty to which the heads of villagel 
agree to pay the increase; but as fa.r as I can understand 
of Ii system which accords lleitLer with a village lease 
nor a. Ryutwar settlement, the rules under whIch it is 
formed are so vague and indefinite as to furniHh little 
secunty to the Ryut against exaction, and as little to. the 
revenue against embezzlement.. . 

• These Iataw811 have .IDee been eIther annulled or modIfied by the 
('ollector. 
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26th. In the district transfel·l'tld fl'Om AhmednugguT 
to Poona, Captain Robertson informA me this sol'l; of 86t

tlement pI'evails, and as Cowls have been granted to the 
Plttels, they cannot be superseded without breach of faith. 
Where the villages possess no waste lancJ, lrom which 
additional assets are derivable, this RUBsnd 01' incl'easing 
Jumma must be rather disheartening to the Ryuts, and it 
may suhject them to some oppl'assion on the part of the 
Patel j hut in thia case the' Collector will of course feel 
himself at liherty to canc~l the engagement, so that the 
~vII will, it may be hoped, be only of a transitory nature. 

27th. In all Ist~was there ought, I think, to be a {'ondltlOn.o( 
clause binding ·the renter to keep separate register of the lstaw .... 
fields for which the Ryuts pay the full rent, and those 

,which are to be held on CQwl, and the distinction ought 
to be made in the Ryutwar puttahs. In enumerating the 
fields held on Cowl, the number of beegahs contained in 
them, and the amount of the rent to be paid till the term 
expires, should be particularly specified. , Regist.ers of all 
such indiVidual Cowls should be kept and furnished to 
the Hoozoor Cntcherry, and whatever alterations occur 
from y~ar to year should be noted in them at the time of 
the settlement, by which precautions, irregularities,.and 
frauds willin a great degree be obviated. At present the 
favourable conditions of the Cowls are often abused, some- , 
times to the detriment of the Ryut, and sometimes to 
the injury of the Revenue. Captain Pottinger's' Ista
was sometimes include lfeeras as well as Oopttree land, 
though the rent of Meeras ought, in all ordinary circum
stances, to be fixed and invariable. 

Village Charges. 
28th. A conRiderable reform has been effected since 

the accession of our Government under Lhe head of village 
expenses. 

29th. The accompanyjng table will show the amOlmt Gramkhurch. 
of Gramkhurch in three of the collectorships divided into 
its separate heads of-1st . .Allowances to Huqdars, Des-
mookhs, Despandies, &c.-2nd. To Patels and Koolkur-
nies and village officers-3rd. Petty village charges. 
With a view to assist the judgment as to the present rate 
of disbursements on these several a'ccounts, a comparison 
is drawn between the charges du!jng Nana Furna,wees's 
administration, those of Bajee Row's time, and those of 
the last Fuslee under Our Government. From this do-
cument it will be seell that the allowances to Zumee"dars 
as well as to village officers are nearly t!qual now to 
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wha.t they were at a.ny former period, and it we take into 
consideration the undoubted Cll'CUmstance that they &Ie 
now paid more regularly than ever they were, the advan
tage will preponderate iu favour of those of the presen~ 
day. The item, however, of petty village charges is re6 
duced by about -two-thirds; but adverting to the abuses 
that were formerly committed nnder this head, and to the 
relief that is now a.fforded. to the heads of villa.gea from 
sundry exactioUB formerly defrayed out of this fuud, I 
am persuaded there is no good ground to complain of our 
eoonomy_ 
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. 30th. The averages. are formed from the accounts of a 
number of villages for s. series of years ih each Collec~ 
torate. Including Huqdars' payme~t8 the whqle &nlount 
of charges is 43 per cent. less than It was under the old) 
Government. But the villages have no longer to answer I 
the demands of sturdY)llendicant Gosaens who formerl}:
be&ieged them in bodies of 30 and 40 till they got a day ~.: 
meal. They do not now ent6l·tain the public servanW, 
as formerly. They have no dema.nds for purveya.nce ~', 
satisfy, no publio cattle or horses to feed, nor is thcce the~ 
same necessity. for bribing the public servants, nor the ~ 

,same amount of fees, fines, a.nd divers sun~ry .indefinite ; 
claims, which it would be ~edious to enumel·a~e. 

31st. The village charges may be divided into two ; 
heads, those which are perma-neni and those which are 1 
incidental and fluctuating. 

32nd. The permanent are the allowances to Huqdars, 
such as· the Despandies, Sir-Patals, Qanoongoes, Nar
gours. Sir-Nargours, Naicks. &c .• Patels, Koolkurniet!. 
Chowgullas, Mahajuns, and Shetties. 

S3rd. The fluctuating and incidental are the all~wan
ces to temples for Warshasuns and the various festivals, 
Hindoo and Mahommedan. Batta to lIookuddums in 
attendance during the Jummabundee at t,he Hoozoor, 
stationery, alms to beggars, Nuzzurs to the Sirkar, and 
expenses on sundry potty occasions of coremony. 

" 
3;th. In all .times of regular administration the per

manent and contingent village charges and assignments 
upon villages were made out of the gross Jumma, and 
the balance formed the Government revenue. The au
thorized expenditure on account of Gramkhurch, no 
dottht, fell chiefly on the Ryut'8 share of the produce, 
bUt the amount was ascertained and not left to be deter
mined at the discretion of the village Officers. The 
Collector's judgment in making the settlement of each 

. village .must now decide, whether after deducting theRe 
charges, the total settlement, 'whether,it be called Ku
mal of Tunkhah is apportioned or not, to the circunp;tan
ces of .the cultivators. In some villages, bowevet:. thero 
were extra Puttees levied purposely to defray some of 
these ,charges over and above the gross Jumma.. In 
those cases the reduction of the PQttee ought to keep pace 
with the dit'inution of the expense, except where the 
Puttee is proved to be no more than the equivalent of an 
abatement that has been made in the Ayen or original as-

, sessment OD the land, onder which circumstances the 6&Y

lng may be just.ly a.dded to the pUbIlc revenue. 
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3:>th. The.village expenses by some of the Collectors 
haft been estimated as high as 25 per cent. in good 
times, and even 50 per cent. in bad ones, but I do not 
knw on what data. these calculations have been fOllnded, 
&ndamy disposed to think th.1l1 greatly over-rated. TMy 
&pOl'obbl comprised extra cesses ADd contributions of 
every kina. many of Which went to satisfy- the rapacity of 
the native functionaries, and cannot, therefore, with 
propriety be classed with village expensea. t do not 
find that any legitimate ceremonies have been abolished, 
nor any festivities abridged by our eoonomy in the article 
of villagE\ cha.rges. There is, of course, less extrava
gance, but no just source of amusement (If rejoicing 
has been retrenched. 

36th. In Dharwar the atnount ot alL considerable 
Nemnooks payable out of v-illage expenses to Brahmins, 
Pagodas, Mos~ues, &c., is first Temitted to the treasllry, 
and, after investigation, distributed individually; all 
petty items of Gl'amkhurch are disbursed as usual by the 
\'illage officers. and audited by the Matllulutdars. 

37th. Very little uniformity of system being observed 
by the different Collectors in regard to the Ul'amkhurch, 
and.a, doubt h.wing been started by the .Collector of 

-Poona as to tha principle on which the settlement 
should be made, I deemed it necessary to circulate in-
struotions on tht> subject, the copy of which is now suh-
mittod for the information of Government. 

IntroductIOnq 
respectmg 'III. 
lage expens611. 

38th. In Fuslee 1229 the Collector of Poona, con- Vide Acrompani, 
c('iving that the Gramkhurch was exigible fr?m the mellt C. 
Ryuts over and _ above the rent they were to pay to Gov-
ernment, formed his settlement accordingly> leaving all 
these items to be collected separately. The measure 
was, I thiuk, foundell on a misapprehension that because 
the Gramkhurch was payable exclusively of the Kumal. 
it was therefore to be separately collected n-om each 
Ryut; whereas the usual and general practice is, and has 
been, to include every item payable by the Ryut in the -
gross J amma of the village, then to deduct all village 
charges and to strike the balance, which constiuted the 
revenuE! payable into the Government treasury. 

39th. The practice of levying some items of the 
Gramkhurch, over and above the rent payable to the 
Sirkar, has, I believe, been found partia~ to prevatl, 
but it is one that is fraught with the. most pernicious 
abuses, since it places the Patel's interest all variance 
with hi!! duty, and infallibly leads to indefinite exaction 
-from the Ryt1t beyond what i~ specified in his Puttal\. 
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Captain Robertson, at my Buggestion, has. since di8con
,tinued the objectionable measure which gave rise to IIlIme 
diaeohtent in the yeu adverted to. 

Consolidation of . 40th. Until Fuslee' 1230 the Moksssa and other 
~z:!!:!~harea Umuls in most districts wJre distinct~ epecified under 

their several. separate heads, a measur~ which is stilt 
requisite wb-ere shares of each are held by dilferent per
sons. Whe1!8 the whole now belongs to the Sirkar, the 

Objections of 
the holders to 
fixed payments. 

total only is entered in the accounts. . 
41st. The tormer mode ot pa.yment to individuals is 

still continued. 1£ it were before Ii fixed certain sum, it 
is now paid accordingly. If the share was It percentage 
upon the gross collection!!J the same practice is upheld. 
Wherever the amolint is variableJ it would save a great 
deal of trouble to make it a Nemnook, 01' filed allow
ance from the Treasury which might be determined on a 
liberal vieW' of the present, past, and expected produce 
of the village. The holders of the8e 1'1ghts, however, 
though they might be gainers by the arrangement, have 
an objection to it, on the ground that theT would become 
mere pensioners, and that in process of time their 1mb· 
stantive right to a share of the viUage revenue would be 
lost sight of, from not being annually recorded in the 
village archieves. They have been accustomed to witness 
so many revolutions of Government that they do not 
reckon much upon "he stability of ours. The exception 
they take to the commutation of their Huqs for a fixed 
money payment seems, therefore, by no means. unrea.soa
able. 

42nd. In some cases the Political Agent in Khandesh 
appears to have paid the Moka.ssa according4' to an aver-:
age of the three preceding years j but he aascribes the 
Mokaalladars as being averse to this system. on the 
~round that the reVenue, and consequently their share of 
lt, is improving, aud that they should be losers were the 

Arrangement' amount now determined. To obviate this objection it 
suggested. • might, perhaps, be expedient to declare the payment fix. 

ed for a given period only, say 8 or 40 years, at the ex
piration +of which it might be understood that the 8am 
should be again regula.ted with reference to the then con
dition of the revenue. As they would eventually be no 
losers by this arrangement, since the a.nnual increase 01' 

decrease of resources depending on good and bad seasons 
is uncertainj they would probably consent to it. 

43rd. Whether the payment be fixed, or dependent 
on the amount of, revenue, the shares are collected and 
paid by the Government officers", except. ill thoBe viI-
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lages of which the large-at share belongs to tlle .lageer
dur. Fot'marly the Moko.ssadars collected for thom
selves, but the change is obviously advantageous to the 
Uyv.t, who is l'elieved from one of the many ·fo.cilities 
for exaction to which he was before exposed. 

44th. The ddnculty which some of the ~ollectors ex- Inconveniel1CE! of 
, '.:I~ ti' h U 1 ill btl' Umlll •• penence In a,\/us ng t ese mu s w e es exemp 1- • 

ficd by showing .how these matters stand in the Ahmed- . 
nuggur CoUectorate. Captain Pottinger states that the 

• "iotal number of villages within his districts in 1230 was 
.~,647, of which 156! are Enam, 1981 renewed Surinja
tny, H'9rbelong to Sindiah 8,nd his dependents, 80 to 
Holkar and his ..dependents, and 44 to the Niza'ql. Be-
~ides which there a.re 25 villages assigned "recently in 
IT a.geer which were under his Kumavishdars in the pre
(:eding Fu>!lee. This leaves 1,963! villages In. the hands 
of Government, an.d in 1,4421 of them to other States, and 
various individuals hold different shares, some of which 
~l'e very triiling, but which nevertheless tend to involve 
the final. ¥artition and adjustmellt of the reVen\lC in a de-

. gree of complication which can only be understood by those 
I who havo to fix the relative proportions. 
, 45th. Captain "Pottinger also' shows that in 408 of Number of alien· 
the 6d31 ahenated viU\lges above adverted to, th.e Gov- ated an~ mIxed 

ernment ha..'! the right to small Umuls, wh.ich likewise A::'~ili::ggu" 
",dd to the intricacy of the accounts, and which. it is . 
boped, it will at sOIlte future period be in. ollr power to 
get commuted for fixed payments. From the above ex-
planation furnished by the Collector it appears that 
throughout the whole of the collectorship there are only 
521 villages which belong exclusively to Government. 
'1.'he intrica~ of the divisions of the revenue of It. Mar-
hatta village is clearly exhibited by Captain Pottinger 
"'nd by Captain Grant in their answers to revenue 
queries. 

46th. The impossibility tlf preserving a strict uni~or- District .. nd viI. 
tnity of system in the several coUectorates .rises from \ag'd Revenue Re
the want of all accurate accounts of the revenue. The 'lor .. 

'd.istrict records of former Mamulutdars and Dn;ruckdars' 
Jlave for the most part disappeared &iQDg' With those 
functionaries, though here and there imperfect fragments 
are to he met with, exhibiting the revenue of whole vil
lages, but seldom for .ny continued series of years in 
succession. The Zumeendars ought to have in their 
keeping lists exhibiting- the ZUtr/u;en Jhara, or account 
of the lands of each Moma and its assessment; but, in 
'Consequence of their long' ex~usion from employment, 
very few of them can produce these documents, and nev"r 

II 681-c 
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in .& perfed shape. The salile obs£>rvittion opplies to tbe 
Koulkul'nees, whose records are almost always in tim 
most mutilated state, full of falsifications and interpola. 
tions. and~never so authentic as to be implicitly rolied on. 
The loss of these records is invariably referred t,o the 
times of former trol1bleFl, which have, indeed, been !ll1tli. 
ciently frequent tu account for their very general 'de. 
struction. . 

Assessment and Tenures. 
47t,h. The difficulty which the Collect.oTs experienc(>~ 

in forming thpir settlements will be best iIlustrat.ed by [l,' 

Various modes of shorte1:posit,ion of the various modI'S of fixing the a8sess.
l
• 

assessment. ment which are to be found in the Dekhan. I shall nol/ 
IIBre recapitulate all the various local terms whidl arc' 
given to the numerous sorts or land tenements. I Rhall, . 
however, eudeavour to explain a few of their leaJing paT. 
ticulalitie~ The subject has already becII ably trcated 
'in the Honourable the' late Commissioner's Report and 
its accompaniment8, but the question is so important al4 , 
to render it unnecessaty that I should make any apole>gy 
for attempting further to elucidate it. • 

Definition of 
KumaJ and 
Tunkha. settle-
Illeut •• 

The Kuma!. 

. 48th. Previously to entering upon it-, it may be of use 
to give some definition of two of the terms wllich are of 
most common occurrence in aU diBtussions connected 
with the land assessment in the Dekhan-, I allude to the 
Kamil, or Kumal, and the Tunkha settlements. Both 
appear to have heen formed by the Moghuls or their de~ 
legates, at different periods, in different parts of the 
country, on a view of the productive powers of villagE-II 
in prosperous and tranquil times when the ~overnmeut 
was enabled to {'Rtablish a high maximum rent. In pro~ 
cess of time, as cultivation, and population extended, the 
standard has frequently been altered; hence we find the 
Kumal of many districts of comparatively modern origin. 
The Kumal, in its usual and genera.! aoceptation, ap
pears to be in effect what the literal mea.ning of the w01'd 
.imports-the full. entire, or complete a8sessment. The 
highest pent rea)izpd appears to have been assumed to 
constitute this ~tandal'd, which, hoewver, seems to have 
been formed at various periods. In some districts it 
bears reference to a Imrvey supposed to have been made 
in the last years of the Ad} I Sha.hee dynasty, but of 
which no record remains; whilst in others it is evidently 
of modern date as established bl the Marhattat'. 

49th. The most appr~ved standard of the KUm&l in 
the mol'€> northern part of the conquered tomwry Dlay 
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he referred to the' era of Mullik 'Umhul"s government. 
but scarcely any data on which it was formed are now ex
tant, III the southern parts of the Southern Marhatta 
Country, the Principal Collector states that the settle
ment of Ha.tiru Khan, a minister of the Savenool' Nabob, 
about 79 years ago, is called the Kumal. In the Talook 
of Dummul and the aajoining Purgunnas that of Na
roo Babjee concluded in FusleQ 1181. In Padshapool', 
the settlement of Veesagee Punt, the Peshwa's Quarter 

,Master General, made In Fuslee 1168; and in Badamee, 
; the J umma of Kistnajee Punt; Rastyah's manager, con-
stitutes the Kumal. 
1 50th. The Tunkha appears to be a standard rent roll The Tunkha. 
~lof villages ~odUS!e~ by Akbar under the able fiscal 
administration ~f Toorul Mull. It is said to have been 

! grounded on a division of the produce ascertained by a 
• survey of the lands; bllt whether it W8.S paid with refer

enoe to actual individual payments, or whether arable lands 
uncultivated were included in it, appears to be uncertain. 
It is doubtful also 'Whether rent roll included land 
rent Quly, or whether ·it included muhturifea and othel' 
taxes; I am rather disposed to thin!cit did. The actual 
settlement, however, of each year on '1'00l'u1 Mun's pIau 
varied with the incl'elll'f3 or declension of cultivation. The 
records of the rrunkha are too incomplete to admit of our 
CODling to a.Illthing but a conjectural conclusion l'e
specting it. 
. 51st. On whatever data the Kamil or Tunkha may Loca"\jur'lcl.i, 
have boon formed, they do not appear to have superseded ~::h:;'e~:: th; 
the necessity of occasional but partial local surveys at Kumal and 
subsequent peri(lds; no general measurement has, however, Tunkha. ' 
taken plac~ for upwards at a century. Whilst the Moghul 
(}overnme,nt was yet in its vigour under the last of the 
Ni1lJam Shahee Princes, Mullik Umbur, the celebrated re': 
venue iutendant before alluded to, appears to have con- M lIik U b 
eluded a standard villag~ settlement· of all the countries vl~Rge I:i:t: 
under his controul. ThH'! is said to have been a. fixed ment. 
money rent, formed with l'eference to au equal share of ' 
the crop between the Government and the cultivator, or 
sth" to the former and jths to thtl latter. We, unfor-
tunately at the present day, have no proof that the respect. 
ive shares of the Government and the Ryut were deter-
mined on any given principles, nor can we trace any of 
the details of this settlement, respecting which Mullik 
Umber, after once fixing the amount, is sai.d not to have 
interfered; but it seems to be universally believed that Meeras Teuur .. 
the,couutry ill indebted to thi!\ Chief for fixing a. limit to connrmeanyhlm 
demand, and if not for initiating the Meeras tenure at 

I 
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least for reviving Itnd confirming tht'J grea~ benefit, by 
which a considerable portion of the land a.cquired most of 
the substantive qualities of private property, subjected 
however to occasional infringement from which the peM
ant in India. has never been entire-Iy. exempted. 

52nd. Lands throughout the Dekhan appearinvariahly 
to have been ranged uuder three heads, viz., dry land 
(Zirayut). garden of plantation (Baghaet), and Turee or 
'Wet n(.,'S la.nds. The .dry lands are cithOT Regur or Ka. 
lee (black), or Musub (mixed). The black land in eac}{~ 
village is usually sub-divided into three sorts according_ 
to the nature of its soil and situation. The mixed Boil 
has sometimes more DUmC'l'OUS l!lub-divisions according a~ 
it is rich or poor, -sandy, stony, or inclined to clay. Wett. 
or rice land is of tWI) kinds; that which, lies near the': 
Ghauts depends on the monsoon rains for its cultivation; 
that which is situated in the more easterly districts iSil 
cultivated by means of weDs, wa.ter-c()urses, or reservoirs; 
Ragha.et or pla.ntation is usually divided into Patul/
tlud,-bnd irrigated by aqueducts or peYlDanent channeltt ., 
and M'oothustul-Iand watered bY'IDachinery from .wells. 
Each '!Ort has its separate classes. 

531'd. The answers of the several conect~rs to my 
revenue queries will show the proportions of the differ-' 
ent sorts ot soils in each collectOl'ate. '1'hel may be 
roughly estimated as follows :- . , 

{

Black land ... 
In Poona.. Mixed soil ••• 

Red diLto '" 
Rice grown in tho Ghauts ... 

8 parts. 
3 " 
4 JI 

1 " 
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Of Baghaet or garden cultivation the proportion of the 
whole ,may be about one-tenth! 

a,tth. In Ahmednuggur the proportion may be of- . 

Black ". 
Mixed ... 
Red 

9 
• ••. 4. 
,.. 3 

16 

. Of this, olltl-eighth Ulay bli ·Daghoot, lI1' capable of, cul
tivation as garden. 
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55th. tn KhR.ndesh there may be of-

Black ]0 
.Mixed 3 
Red ... 3 

16 
Of which one-fifth may be fit. for garden cultivation, • 

56th. In Dharwar the CoUector states the pl'oP9rtioll 
to be-

Black 9 
Mixed 4i 

·Wet ", 21 
Baghaet or Gardon .' ! 
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J 57th, Of the land measures in use there is the great
est diversity. Former measurements of which we have 
any record seem 'usually to have been made with a rod, 
'of the.length of five oubits and' five clenched fists (equal 
to about 9 British feet), one square rod making a pole, 

'20 poles one Pa.und, and 20 Pannds one Beegah, and 
120 Beegahs one Chawur. A t present, however, there is 
the widest diffe[ence in the siz~ of 'the ~eegah, the ~erm Land measures. 
no longer conveying any adequate notion of the extent of 
land contained in it. According to the above measu~e-
mont it may be computed at about iths of an acre. 

58th. In !!Ome villages the measurement and classifi
cation are stillf!-scribed to the period of Mullik Umbur's 
authority, but the variations that have subsequently been 
made, render it of very little use in forming our present 
settlement. These changes led to many partial new 
sQrveys in some of the.- Mahals, afteI: the Marhattas ac
qQired possession from the Moghuls, and the measure
ment of the Baghaet land having been made with a rod 
of a diminished sumdard, and a new classification intro
duced, almost all traces of the old survey are confounded 
01" obliterated. The settlement thus enhanced 'is now in 
many places denominated the Kumal, but it is framed 
so imperfectly that wp should often commit great errors. 
if we implicitly adopted it as our standard. 

59t.h. Moazinss, 01' registefS of landff, are oocasion-
ally found ill a mutilated state in the possession of the Moazinaa. 
Zumeendars. These exhibit the extont of land in Bcegahs 
and Chawurs, and the avornge rates per Beogah fJf 
each class of land a~cording to ancient surveys, but . . ' 
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thc1\e genuine' fl'aglllents Iu'e rare, ana the series is seloom 
sufficiently compleCo to be of much practical utility. 

60th. In the Po()na Collectorate are to be found the 
Kuchha and Pukka, or the large and small Beegah, tIl&' 
Chawur, the Rookka, the Tukka, the Khundee or Candy, _ 

, and the Mun or Mannd. 
61st. The latter were originally multiplies. of the 

beelsah, the use of which, however, in many villages has 
been completely,superseded, the quantity in Beegahs be
ing no longer shown in the Koolkqrnees' registers. 
The Pukka or large Beegah, as nearly as I can lea.rn, 
may be on the average equal to three ordinary Beegahs, 
though it is sometimes found to contain 4, 8, and eveu 
15 of theoKuchha. - " 

The Cbawur, as before shown, is equal to about 120 
.rdinaryee Bgahs. 

The Rookh, 10 Beegahs, though in some vill~ges it 
doeR not much exceed 8, and falls as low as 5 Beegahs.. 

Forty-eight Beegahs !TI&ke one Tukka. Twenty muns or 
Maunds are equal to pne Khundee or Candy. From 
20 ~o, 30 or 35 beegahs-are one kundee or candy. 

62nd. The .. bove diversity is found in the few villages' 
which have rome under my own investigation; but there 
are probably more measures in use in o\her parts of the 
collectorate, , aDd jn some places large parcels of land 
a.re assessed in the lump at a given sum without any' 
specification of the actual extent, or rate per beeg!Jh. 

63rd, In Ahmednllggur some other varieties are flb
servable ; 4 Beegahs there constitute a Plolrtun, and 30 
such Purtuns, or 120 Becgahs, a Chawur. 

In some places 20 Purtuns, each of 4 Beeg-ahs, form 
a. Dorte of 80 Beegahs. The Dm'ee, however, some
times contains 120 Beegahs when the Purtnn is reckoned 
at 6 Beegahs. 

64th. In other villages the Tnkka is in nse, eRCh 
Tukka containing 4 Beegahs, or the Khundee or Candy 
of 20 Mannds, each Maund containing 10 Beegahs, or 
200 Beegahs to the Candy. 

• 65th. Parcels of land are also ~ometimes assessed ill 
the aggregate as in Poona. _ 

,66th. In ~handes t~ Beega.b is in general use, b~t 
III common With other measures, such as the Out, whick 
consists of ~O ~urtuns, each ~urtnn being "Beegahs; 
and perhaps a still greatel': 'Ill'let, which ha.ve Dot come 
undel' my observation. • 
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• 67th. The mode of a!lscl\l'\ing in t.he lump wilOle plpct's 
of land at II. fixed sum, without any record of the ex
tent, is still anore 'Common there than in tIle other PI'O. 
villoes. 

6St·h. In Dharwal' the varieties or lana measllres Dharwar. 
are equn.ny, if not more numerous; I beg to refer to 
Mr. Thackeray's statements for the particulars of them 
as well as to my own revenue letter to the late Commis-
sioner, under date the 2Mh September 1819, which forms 
p~rt of the appe~ix to Mr. Elphinetone's report. 

"mnh. Having preytlised this summary of the land Land assessment. 
measures DIY'" prevailing, which was in some respects ' 
ilidispensable to the clea.r nnderstanding of the manner 
;;. which tIre lnnd rent is determined, I shall ~ow proceed 
(0 advert to the rates of assessment. 
. 70th. These rates differ in different pal·ts of this pro- POOflD, Collector. 
\ince, thongh each village, whel'e Meeras or the right a,te. 
~f bereditary 6c(lupltncy is found, has very commonly one Rate and cl_ili. 
~niform rate or Dur for aU the lands. It must not be catlon of land. 
tnfer~d from this circumstance that th~ soil is all of one 

• ~scriPtion; it is classed into first, second, or third sort, 
cording to its quality and situation. but in proportion 

8 it is good or bad, a smaller or larger quantity of land is 
signed to the Beegah. Hence the Dur. or rate of as
ssment, though ostensibly uniform, has every sort of va

·iation. This practice seems to obtain in a plurality of 
villages in this collectorate, but in many of them separate 
rates are fixed fQr each class of land which are supposed 
to have been those that ,were established by Mullik 
Umbur.. . 

7ht. The Koolkurnees occasionally exhibit aocounts 
of] 0, 20, 30, or tlven 50 years' standing when it suits their 
particular interest or purposes to do so. In those ac-
counts the rates of rent are recorded, but they are in Ancient rates • 

. general found to have undergone many alteratiolls. Those 
who can show no anoient records are never at a loss to 
furnish either a fabricated set, or to e-iYe a traditionary 

. account of the old rates. _ In some dIstricts the Mamu
lutdars of the late Government appear to have remeasu;
fld, classed, and assessed the land with reference, it is 
asserted, to the ancient sU'1'veys j but the rates, whatever 
they may have been, have .subsequently been raised or 
lowered in proportion as Durbar Khurch has been with
held, or distributed during frequent changes of revenue 
"Officers; few of whom can be supposed to have been 
'governed by any upright 'Or very consistent principles of 
fiscal management. 



l'tactlce iu Jif· 
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Moolldbundee. 

72nl1. In tn(~sp villages in which one. nominat uni[u"/Q 
rate of rent prevails, the Ryuts will usua})y be fOlllld to 
lI-ave apportioned amongst themselves the e .. tent of laTH1 
to be held by each with re£.Elrence to its known pl'oduee.) 
but in those villages where the rates differ according to 
the quality and circumstances of the land,each Ryut of 
course pays in conformity to an estaulished classification. . . 

73rd. In sorne villages all the lands are divided into 
parcels, on what is called the Moondbundee plan, by 
which the fixed sum to bl} paid for eac1r parcel has pro
bahly been determined according to the proportions of 
good and bad land which it contains, and on a. view, fltfwr 
a long experience, of the avera.ge produce of the wholQ. 
liut no data of the method by which the Mukta. or fixe(l 
rent wa.s settled are now to be procured. Should sncl1 
lands be relinquished, they are given to any body whl1 
consents to cultivate them at the 'Moondbundee rent j 
and if nobody is willing to offer for them, they IJ,re let a~ 
II, reduced sum, or on an Istawa CowIe progre!OlsiveI.1 
rising to the full fixed rent. In such villages, wh.m alt 
extra assessment is laid on by the public officers, it i~ 
distributed on each Ryut rateably to the rent of ih~ 
pal'cel of ground in his occnpation. :', 

74th. Whether, however, lands of this sort be held by 
Meerasdars or by Oopurees, the Moond rent is consider .. 
ed to be the permanent assessment, which ought not to b6 
exceeded, though to Oopuree tenants a. remission of the 
amount is sometimes allowed. 

75th. In a few Villages this mode of. settling with the 
Ryuts is carried on in still greater detail, instead of each 
parcel of land, each field having its stated rent.; this me
thod of accounting with the cultiva.tor is called Tikkee. 

Extra Putteell. 76th •• In addition to the original rates of asseSlImcnt, 
the imposition of Puttees, or extra ceases, became ~ery 
common during tIw Peshwa's Government; they were 
frequently laid both on Meerasdars and Oopurees. or 
tenallts-at-will. ,. 
• 

. . 77th. The principal of them are elhibited in the 
!~: ~compaD1' accompanying statement. The whole of these cesses 

• Were not of COUfse levied from aU villages, thoo~h few 
villages were exempted from a part of them. Tlie most 
ex:ceptionable of them have been abolished since our ac
quisition of the territory, though many of the least ob. 
noxious, which have been fixed by puLlie authority, conti
nue. to hE' lE'vied. 
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II 78th. The mode of assessing the lanJ ill tIle Muwnls l\lai\"Ul~ of Poo
:or hilly conntry kt the westward of Poona difters from na. 
',the practice. observed in the eastern part, of the Sooba. 
'In the Nana Mawul the Ol'iginal rent of rice land appears 
to be uniformly the same, and to have been fixed at some 
(ormer period by a. Pahnee, which is an appraisement or Mod .. of I.ttl.
lIlonjectural estimate, or sometimes a measurement of the ment. 
produce 9£ the crops, the Government shate of -which 
)'I'as commuted for a money payment at a fixl1.d conver. 
~ion rate. The settlement is still made with the addi. 
tion of the usual Puttees, or extra items of assessment, 
a.fter the following manner, which resembles very closely 
tbe practice adopted in the Kon'knn, as described in my 
letter to Government, of the 21st November last :-

Original rate of payment per beegah 

'Babtee 
rSurdesmookhee ... 

Muhal Muzkoor ... "'1 Sahotra. Huq Chowthaee! ... 
Desaee 

Toh.l... 

Malinde. 

8 
t 
I 
1 
J.. .. 

'0 

lO! 

Rs. 
CODverted into money at the rate· of 

Seers. 

0 
3 
3 
0 
'0 
21 

3 

a. 

l 24 Rupees per Khundee ... ... '" 12 11 
!dd Puttees or Extra Cesses, Ghec Puttee, 
d at the rate of Il Seer 8 Tanks, Price ... '0 121 
fhulla Puttee at the rate of 3 Ru'pees per 

r 
candy is on' 8 Mauuda ... ... ... 1 31 

• udder Bket at: the rate of 3t per Maund. 
or 8 Maunds, ia ... ... ... ... 0 6 

Total per beegab, Re.... 15 1 , -
I Land in which Wheat. and Bengal Gram are sown is 
~aned Khuthanee. 

, The returns of a beegah are as follows :-

briginal Share of Crop ... ... 
1Jabtee in proportions above shown 

for rice land 

Total Manuela 

• 681-d 

Maund. Paeelee, Seen. 

It '0 0 

I 

1 

3 

:I 
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79lh. The con~el'fsion price of the above varies '~'it1~ 
the nature of the crop, but in Nalls Furnavees's tim~ 

rates an averll.ge rate was' adopted in the public accounts· ...... 
(Bems) of 40 rupees per candy; which would make the ~ 
original :-

Rent of the beegah so cultivated 
Add Puttees-

Ghee 3t Tank price 
Gbulla Puttee ... , 

Total 

... 

RI'!. a. 
3 41 

. 
0 11 
0 3: ----
3 9! --

80th. The customary rates at which the different sorts 
of grain are converted into money, are as follows:- . 

Dhan, or Rice in the Husk
Per Candy ... 
C.huune or Gram 
Wheat 
l\lusoora 
Sattoo 
BullaI' .•• ... 

..... 

Rs.24 
JJ 45 
" 50 
" 40 
" 25 
II 30 ..,... 

8lst. In lands which are denominated WurkU8 Zu
meen; ilituated in the midst of rocks and ravines in the 
hills, are sown the inferior sorts of dry grain, sllch as _ 
Ragg88 and Wu.rree. The gross produce of the crop i i 

merely estimated by the re~enue officers, and a half 0: 
a third part of the whole bemg assumed as the Goverd 
ment-share. it is commuted for a money payment at \ 
rate which is established for each village. Besides thi\ 
rent a. small house tax and a tax on female buffaloe~ 
0:1'6 levied. The house tax is taken at the rate of 1,\ 
tukka. (of which 3t make a Rupee) for each home, ~ 
sum equiT8.1ent to 7! annas; 2! Tukkas, or 12! annas ped 
buffalo. Total extra tax, Rupee 1, Annas 4. The Pate1' 
Chowgulla, Poojaree, Bramins, .and Zumfendars are en· 
titled by custom to some abatement in these extI·a, cesses! . , 

82nd. The Sir-Desmookhee is levied at 10 per cent: 
. and the Sahotra at 6 per cent. on the money pa.yments 
Iu the Turuf of Powan Rhora it is the custom to rencl'l' 
the Pahnee or inspection of cultivation every seven years' 
the accounts of which it is the province of the Det:lmook~ 
ahd Dcepandee to render. '1'he differences which are 1<: 
be found in the moJe of settling with the RYlllH are notil. 
sufficiently great to need any explanation. t 
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83l'd. 'J'he lands held by the Bulloteedars or Village 
offiears, called Ena;m, IVoolee. are a~sessed like those of 
the Ryots, bu~ two-thirds of the gross produce are left 
to them, and one-third taken as tho Gover~ment share. 

84th. In the 'furnfs Qf Powan Mawul and Undur 
Yawnl the practice of paying a money Fent, inl;tead of 
a grain rent convertible into money. obtains. 'I'ho 
amount of the Aeen or original rent pel' candy, in whic}l 
the accounts are kept, seems to be uUlform, but the nu
merous Puttees whicQ. ",1'e added Ilfust tend to make it 
ell.ceedin gly inoefinite. 

85th. Some parts of t\ul :Mawuls are said to have been 21st November 
formerly undel' the Khot Ol' villag(j reut system of IS:!L 
l7lanagement, w~c}l is described in lilY letter above a4vert.-
ed to. 

86th. After a Pahnee had been completed no alter
ation was made in the amount of the Government rent 
until If, new Pannee took place. The exaction, however, 
of the more extended system of farming )l'hole purgun
nas ion Bajee Row's reign, were incoplpatible with the 
existence of these small farmers, who- have in conse
quence been exduded frOIQ tbe IQanagement foJ' tho last 
20 fll" 25 years, 

87th. The modes of fixing the assessment of the land ~h d 
. . 1 'h d C II h n me nUi/i/ur. are as varlOUS In t Ie A me uuggur 0 ectorate as t ey 

are in Poona bul; neq,rly similar, In many· villages the Rate and el .... ,I1. 
'M .L '1"- I . " P '11 . catIon of land eerasuq,rs, ll1-e t lose o~ oona, pay one non:pn~ y UUl-

form rate of rent. but in proportion as the land is b~d or 
good, hold more 01' Jess of it. In other villages defined 
rates are esta~lil;hed for each particular class, varying with 
its quality !lud situation. A. Mukta or fixed rent ill 
some places is also e:stablished for parcels of land without 
reference to any given rate per Beegah. Meerasdars oc
cupying Baghaet land uauaHy pay the Baghaet ra1.9s of as
sessment, althouglL oIlly the upy land Fate may have origin
ally been imposed) whereas in Pool/a the dry land rate 
more commonly obtains, even though it may have been 
subsequently cultlvated as gal'den. Extra PllttOe6 are 
levieq. ill the same manneras)n }>oona. 

88th. Mr. Crawford, the Head 46sistant at Nuggul', 
in 8. very good letter which accompanies the Collectol"S 
repol·t, statetJ that 100 villages in the Dindoree PurguDll1b 
formerly paid acaoriling to the outk or quantity of ground 
that could be tilled by 2 bullocks, that the rate of the 
assessment of the Qtlth was 10, 15, or 20 Rupees. &coord- Outlt system. 
ing to the qUallty of the soil; that the fluaniilty contained 
III an outh was DlOl'O or less about 20 Bccgahs. 1h .. 
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Crawford st.ates that the land, after we got possession of 
the oountry, was taxed by Captain Briggs at a l'8.te 
fixed with reference to former payments. 

89th. In many villages in Khandesh customary durs 
or rates are established, of which, as in other parts of the 
country, there is every diversity. The moondbundee or 
fixed rent. for certain parcels of land is mol'S prevalent 
than elsewhere. . 

90th. The garden or Baghaet land in Khandesh is in 
general subject to the customary Bagbaet rates found to 
prevail in each village. V ory little Meerae land is to be 
found in the whole province. Lands watered by Nullah. 
or aqueducts are in some cases assessed aocording to the 
species of articles grown •. In those villages where this 
practice.obtains, it has probably owed its introduction to 
the necessity of having a rotation of crops, in ordor to 
prevent the impoverishment of the land. Hence lands 
first planted with sugarcane have usually for a. succeed· 
ing crop. eithef wheat or oil plant (Hawaree "l'il.) In the 
third year .Kumode Rice is usually sown, and it is not till 
the fourth year that sugarcane ca.n 'with advantage be 
again cultivated. A succession of different crops is thus 
kept up, and the rent is collected, agreeably to the former 
usage of the villa.ge, according to the quality of the soil 
and the nature of the produce. 

91 st. 'rhe extra Puttees or cesses do not appear rna. 
terially to differ from those of other Collecto1'8.tes in the 
Dekhan. . 

92nd. For the last 20 years the most common tenore 
in Khandesh is stated by Captain Briggs to have been the 
Ot,thbundee or engagement (already described) to pay a 
fixed suin for. the use of each plough and pail' of bullocks 
with which the owner might cultivate as much land as he 
could. Another was the Teekabundee or stated rent for 
each field, which is the moondbundee plan on a more mi· 
nute scale, a certain field paying a given swn without 
reference to the number of Beegahs contained in it. 

98rd. In my report to the late Commit!sioner, of the 
25th September 1819, I explained the nature ofthe land 
tenures in Dharwar ; and for a. further particular account 
of them, I beg leave to refer to Mr. Thackeray's answers 
to queries and to his reports. All the lands are classed 
under the heads ot ChaIee, Kutgootka, Kundmukt,a and 
Cowl land. These are allotted in clue proportion of 'good 
bad, and indifferellt~ tlle highly, lowly, and moderately, 
asses:scd or rout-frce laud, tu edch Ryut, tho di:stl'ibutivn 



bemg made according to custom by the Patois and Kool
kurnees, Rnd the assessment fixed with reference partly to 
established rates, but partly also to the actual circum
stances of the cultivator. This mode of tenure is uni
versal in t,he Doab; the condition of it is, that the Ryut 
shall hold both the good and the bad, or relinquish both 
together. It is chiefly on the Chalee that all the addi
tional cesses are imposed. It is, therefore, alwa,ys taxed 
ahove its value. It seems to be entirely analogons to the 
Vaita in Guzerat) and the Uppunum of the Ceded Dis
tricts. The division into separate classes, of the land 
occupied by each rynt, owing to the arbitrary cesses that 
have been since imposed~ has in process of time become 
almost nominal, since all traces of original assessment 
of the several parts have been completely confounded. 
A reference to a statement of certain parcels of lands 
held by parti,!ular Ryuts for the last 40 years, which 
is furnished by Mr. Thackeray, will exemplify this con
fusion. 

94th. In ,reporting npon the cessions from the Ni- Sholapoor. 
Zllm in Shol!lpoor, Mr. Munro, the Acting Subordinate Col
lector, has shown much diligep.ce and research; but the 
objects discussed being of a. local nature, I do not for
ward his letter. 

95th. The tables annexed to this report exhibit, I S~ns of sowing 
imagine, as much inforniation as can be required in re- an re9plDg. 
srect to the seasons o£ sowing and reapUJ.g the different 
articles of agricultural produce; it is, therefore, unneCeS~ 
&1.ry to enlarge on the subject iIi this place. The early 
crops are called the Khureef, and the latter the Rubbee 
hal'Vest. 

96th. Land that has for some time lain fallqw, anq is' Cowls for waste 
partially overgrown with brushwood, is everywhere al- andWlowland •• 
lowed an exception from rent for one or two years, but 
jf not overgrown, no abatement is required. Waste of 
long standing is given on CowIe for It period extending 
to 4, 5, or 8 yllQ.l'S, subject for the first few years to a pep-
pOI'-corD rent, increasing towards the close tci the full 
assessment, according to the labQur and expense that may 
be required to reclaim it. The conditions of the CowIe 
vary according as the 1~'1d may have been long neglect-
ed, or recently under til..age, it being usually stipUlated 
that the full rent and extra cesses shall be paid at the 
expiration of the fixed period; though in some caselt 
the payment of the latter is postponcd WI long after-
wal'ds. The Ist,wlt Uowlc for Baghaet generally pl'O-

vldes that the full aSl:>c:;l>mcut shall be paid up ill J yeal's. 
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97th. In Dhal'war it has heen found expedient to 
extend tbe period of Cowles for waste, owing to the com. 
petition of the Jageerdari! for the labour of OUI' ryuts. 
The conditions being now as favourable at home 8S abroad, 
and great enoourageIPent in the shape of advances of 
Tugawee being held out, a. rapid extensIon of cultiva
tioD may be anticipatec'\. It hItS a.lready, as shown })11\i1'. 
Thackeray" been considerable, and would have been in
finitely greater hut for the prevalence of mortality, both 
amongst men and cattle. l'he Istawa Cowles bave been 
hitherto given on a limited scale to ruined villages undllI' 
the apprehension of the stock and labour of the mOl'e 
flourishing towns being drawn off too suddenly to waste. 
and thereby occasioning a. loss, of revenue i but the Col. 
lector's suggestion that the terms should now be rendered 
more liberal, ~ay be adopted with advantage. 

98th. It has not been nsual in the Dekhan to use any 
compulsion to prevent the relinquishment of lands on the 
part of the Ryuts, provided they perform the chief condi· 
tions of their Cowla, which is, that they shall leave the 
la.nd cleared of jungle. At the end, however, of the CowIe 
an oopuree wa.s never sure of retaining the occupancy. 
He was liable to be ousted at the Patel's discretion, 
whether it originated in motives of enmity, or a view to 
profit by giving the land to fl, higijer bidder. TM Oopu
ree had not the sam.e interest as the Meel'8$dar in making 
the most of his land, and had consequently very little at
ctaohment to it. It was often too 4iscouraged by the vil
lage offioers from making any permaneut improvements. 
lest he should obtain indirectly and withol+t purchase the 
privileges and immunities of Meerasdar. In short, his 
tenure. particularly under the .farming system, was ex
ceedingly precarious, since its continuance depended 1101-
most entirely on the convenience and interest of the vil
lage managers i and if tlley did not frequently oxercili9 
these powers of ejection, their forbearance must not be 
ascribed to any regard to private rights, but the difficulty 
of pl'ocuring new tenants a.fter expelling the old ones. 

99th. The prevalent rates of assessment ma.y be !ltat
ed, from the inquiries I have personally Ullllde dUl'ing 
my late tour, to be as follows. 

lOOth. In the Poona Oollectorate the highest rate POI' 
Beegah of dry bnd is Re. 6. As. 12. The lowest rate per 
Beegah 6 A.nuas. The highest rate here shown appears, 
however, to be nnusually exorhitant. and it may be COD
eludea that the quantity of Jand occupied is really great-
er than is entered i.n t.he accounts. , 
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Baghaet or garJen does not pay at most above Rs. 6 
As. B per Beegah. In the Mawult\ ~s. 18 A.s. 3 is til", 
highest rate per 'Beegah of iand cultivated '\Vlth Dhan or 
paddy. 

The lowest rate is Rs. ~ As. 11 per Beegah. 
10Ist. In Ahmedunggur the highest rent of dry land Ahmednugs 

that I have seen does not exceed 2 Rupees th~ Beegah, 
though it; probably rises as high as 3 Rupees in the very 
best soil. The lowest rate per Beegah is .., Annas. 

Baghaet or garden from-9 Rupees per Beegah to as low 
It sum as Re. 1 As. 2. 

102nd. In Khandesh the best dry land produces 3 Khandesb. 
Rupees 8 Annas per Beegah, the worst about 4 Annas. 

Baghaet pays as high as' 7 Rupees when watered by 
machinery from wells, and as low as Re. 1 .As. 4. 

When irrigated by natural streams or by aqueducts, it 
yicU" from Re. 1 AS. 4 per Beegab to 20 Rupees. 

When ~tiS takenaooording- to the description of 
crop, it is usually as follows, for land watered from 
streams !-

SUGARCANE, 

1st Sort of land per beegah Rs. M 
2nd ditto 20 
3rd ditto " j, 15 

W HEA.T, OIl,. PLANT. 

Indian Ourn per Beega1&, 

1st Sort Ra, 10 2nd ditto 
3rd ditto " 8 

II 5 

KUMODA RICE. 

1st Land per beegah 
RIl: 15 2nd ditto 

3rd ditto " 12 ... 
" 10 

BRIN.TALS. PEPPER, PLANNAINS, &0,. 

1st Land 
Rs. 2nd ditto 10 

3rd ditto " 8 
'" e:-, 5 .. 
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. In Rome few spots Sugarcane is said to pay' as high 
as 70 Rupees, and Kumoda Rice 40 Rupees per Beegah. 

In villages where the rent is fixed upon the land and 
not upon the crop, the rates vary, of course, acoordmg 
to situations and circumstances, as has been before de
scribed .. 

Dharwat. . 103rd. In Dharwar the rate of dry land varies from 7 
Rupees to 4 'Annas per Beegah. This includes the very 
best of the rich black land, and all the diversities of 
mixed soil; Seven Rupees per Beegah is a very high 
rate, and is seldom paid without some lightly-assessed 
field~ being held along with it. 

Baghaet or' garden plantation, ~atered by machinery 
from W f\lls, pays from 10 Rupees to 3 Rupees per Bepgah, 
Baghaet watered by streams or aqueducts pays from 13 
Rupees to 4 Rupees per Beegah. 

Paddy land, watered solely by the monsoon rains, payll 
from 12 Rupees to 2 Rupees pet: Beeg-ah. . 

Proportiollllof. 104th. tit respect to the proportion of the gross pro. 
~~g;°;J~:de duce which is receive.} by the Government, the ahal'e 
to Government. appropriated t.o the expense ot cultivation, to the main. 

tenance of the Ryut's family, and the profit remaining 10 
him, the opinions, as stated in the answers to my inter· 
rogatories by the Collectors,_are a good deal at variance 
with each other, so that it is not easy to come to a 
conclusion at all satisfactory. The proportions materially 
differ in different situations and circumstances, as the 
land is rich or poor. If rich and well situated for cul
tivation, the Ryut, after allowing for the expenses uf 
cultivation, can pay one-half of the remainder without 
any sort of distress. If poor and unproductive, the 
payment of so large a share would not leave him suf. 
ficient for the maintenance of himself, his family, anJ· 
his cattle. -

,105th. On a view of the whole, joined to my OWl) in
quiries, I should come to the following result :-1 assume 
that a Ryut of middling circumstances keeps 4 buIJocks 
and 2 ploughs,-that he holds 30 Ueegahs of dry land, 
each Beegah yielding a. gross produce of 144 seers of 
grain, or in the aggregate 4,320 seers; the average price 
of which may be at the rate of 48 seers the RupeD, which 
,,?U give him a return of 90 Rupees, that he hoMs be· 
tlldes one Beegah of Baghaet land yielding sometimes two 
crops, sometimes one within the year, consisting of grain, 
sugarcane, or vegetables. The average of thelle Wlll 
pl'odu<'G him 30 Rupees, which, added ~o the 90 UUpet'R, 
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gives & total of Rs .. 120. Th~ Sirkar share of the 
dry laud crop, &Ssummg • me,hum of the Pl'oJUO~" of 
bla.ck and mL"{ed 5011, woulJ be 3& l'upat'S, or a.bout 
iths. Of the Bagba.et, assnming an a.varsge proJ.

uce 

derived from its cultivation by means of Wells, and of 
streams from rivers, the Government share would be 7 
rupees, or about ttn; making (\ total Government Sirll.ar'. Shr.re. 
share of Re. 42, and leaving a balanco to the Ryu!> of RYU~'· bbare. 
Rs.78. From the Ryut's share he has to defray the fol-

lomng expenses, viz, ;-

.A. sh&re ~f the prime cost of his 4. bullocks yalueil a.t EJpenaee.. 
100 rupees. These bullocks are estimated to be ser-
viceable for 8 years, so that the &n1lual proportion of the 
cost will be .. . . .. ... . .. 12 8 0 

The cost of his ploughs and the hire of a 
la.bourer occasionally to help him ... •.. 8 0 0 

Seed for his dry land and his Baghe.eli ... 9 8 0 
Fees of district and village officers and his 

quota. of village charities". 6 0 0 --
S5 0 0 

. For,the support of the Ryut's family the 
followmg charges must be incurred :-

Grain for subsistence, at the rate of 4 
see~ daily, besides the heads of in ~hich he daily eats out of the crop ~en 
1t comes to ma.turity . .. . .. 22 0 0 

Clothes for bimsell and family' 1 ill'" 
a. blanket or two ) mc u ng 15 0 0 

Sundry expenses at the mtQ of ha.lf .. 
, rupee per mensem ... 6 0 0 

TQtal ';9 0 0 

From the above expenses 7 rupees gained by th R we ma.y, however) deduct 
duce of his crops b t~ yt-t over and above the pro
nura, huffalo, calves Y an: :' e ~ ghee, milk, sheep, ma
makes something b ' h" 1:e 

mes poultry. Be &lso 
bourer wben not e!pl~n:~. m~elf occasionally: 8.9 a la.. 
out his carts and bullock . in ;l~ own fieldS) or letting :a!: 8Omet~iDg by the l:bo~ of~:otton countries he 

. Takmg credJt for the abov WOn men, .who spin 
B 681-6 e pro ta h18 net ex. 
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petJ~es and the maintenance of his. family ';ill be about 
72 rupees, 'which deducted from 78, his share of gross 
produce above shown, leaves a profit of 6 Rupees, after 

Ftofit. paying his rent and all charges. 
, 

Reducing this amoud to the scale of 100, it will stand 
as follows:-

Gross produce ... ... 100 

35 The Sil'kar's share is 

The Ryut's share is ... 65 
-100 

or the Ryut's share there goes to tees, village 
officers, and to expense of culti vation .. . 30 I 

To the maintenance of. his fumily, estimatcd at 
6 persons ... 30 

Sav;a, after paying 'his agricultural stock and 
maintaining his family 5 

65 

DiBtr&intofpro. l06th. All the Collectors agree in stating that dis-
perty. traint of a Ryut's property has very rarely boen resnrted 

to for the realization of the Revenue, and that tlleir cat
tle, ploughs, and implements of hush:1udry are nevor 
sold for this purpose. As long as a. judicious lonity is 
thus exercised, and free acccs!! allowf)d to the I{yuts to 

Meer&8. , 

Period and ori. 
glll doubtful 

• cOlllplain to the Colloctors of l1uy extra assessment, the 
, hu,rt,hens upon them can never pross so heavily as to 

"ccasion permaDen~ distress to them, or a defalcation of 
Revellue to the Government. 

On Meeras in the Dekhan. 
I07th. The existence of W1tttun, or as it is more com:' 

monly caned by us meeras, is very geneml throughout the 
whole of that part of the conquered territory which ex
tends from the Kisna to the range of Ghauts that divide 
Gungteree from Khandesb. It is not easy to ascertain the 
period of its first institution, nor can we with any certain
ty decide that its origin in its prCl!ent form iii refemLle to 
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0. very remote era. 'I'races of it may often be disCover. 
ed in accounts of upwards of 150 years' standing; and 
even where it is not now to be found, the trarution of the 
inhabitants lead us to believe that it once existed. 
\Vaste of many years' standiug frequently bears the name 
of its former occupants, who are hpposed to have been 
hereditary tenants, This circumstance, however, alone 
would afford little proof that the land had been held on 
Ueeras tenure, since in all parts of India particular fields 
assume the nalIl£)S of their old cultivators. . As we find 
the tenure, however, very generally recognized for a long 
course of years, and all the incidents of it well understood, 
we may faidy give it credit for considerable antiquity, 
without going the length of referring it back to patrisl'chal 
times, when right and convenience went hand in hand, 
and labour conferred a title to property in land lying in 
common on the fi:rst cultivator who cleared and improv. 
ed it. 

I08th. This was doubtless tho original foundation of Foundation of 
landed property. But subsequent conquest and the revo- La.Qded prope,ty. 
lutions of centuries must.ofton have causod it to change 
hands, and oonfounded all original titles. Hence, pro-
perty in the .soil became at length vested in the So-
vereign power; but as the State could derive no bene-
fit from land till it had acquired a value through labour, 
an enlightened ruler would see the advantage of allowing 
the labourer to enjoy a. pormanent interest, without which 
there conld bo no incentive to improve it; To this sense 
of mutual interest between the Government and the Peas-
ant we may ascribe the revival of landed propcrty rather 
than to any positive institution of it, which we may searoh 
for in vain in the history of Indian Gov.ernment • 

• 
109th. Of late years the Mookuddums or headlJ of G"anl;s of 1\ofeera8 

villages in the Dekhan appear to have very comll1Qnly ~ffiVll. 
exercised the privilege of granting appropriatiolls of cers. 
lauds upon Mearas tenure, and of taking from the, 
grantee a fee, the amount of which varied with the 
fertility of the soil and the facilities it possessed of 
being improvad. Thus, for lands in which wells might 
be dug, or water-conrses introduced, it was noli unusua.l 
to receive a payment at the rate of 21 rupees per Bee-
gab, and for land not baving these advantages one rupee 
per Beegah was the customary consideration or "p,-illler 
se-mn," on the delivery of which a Meeras Puttur or 
bererutary lease was granted. Few ancient deeds of Meeras Puttur. 
this sort are noW' to be found, but many of recont date 
al'e extant in most villages. 'rhe tenOl' of these doeu-
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ments invariably runs that the possession is conferrel! 
from generation to generation as long as the grantee, or 
his heirs. shall continue to pay the Government a8ae8a
ment according ,to the established usage of the Village. 

] 10th. These deeds are not always drawn up with 
Inuch precision or uniformity in point of language; but 
they are seldom deficient in any of the formalities of evi
dence necessary to give them validity, the signatures of 
the managers of the village being affixed, and all the 
BaTU Bullotee, or village officers, being subscribing wit
nesses. Each Inem ber receives at the time a Sir Pao or 
present from the new Meerasdar proportionate to his sup
posed circumstances. 

nlth. The acquisition, however, of Meeras is some-
times made without the observance of these ceremouies, 

Long },osaession or the exaction of any pecuniary fees. Very long-conti
sometmleJ!l con. nued possession and regular uninterrupted payment of 
fer8lrCeerllollright. the same rate of assessment, without any formal grant, 

seem occasionally to have given a title not only to here
ditary . possession, but to all the privileges of a Meerasdar. 

112th. In the commentaries of Hindoo Law it is 
said that land can be conveyed by the formal assent of 

Hindoo Law of the town's people, but it is also declared that the per
Meeras. mission of the King, if not his express assignation, is 

necessary to give validity to the alienation. This rule 
seems to be recognized by most Hindoo La.w authorities, 
and it would, in' my opinion, be superfluous to cite facts 
to prove that it is the established usage. It is· obvious, 
indeed, from the joint nature of the property, in which the 
Government and the Ryut possess a co-existent right, the 

The aanoti bf Govet;nment to receive its revenue, the Ryut to enjoy 
the PriD\leO~qui. 'the produce, that it cannot be alienated without the State's 
Bite.; leave. The fees or fine!,!, therefore, taken by the Mookurt-

dums are, strictly speaking, publio property, and not pri
"vate' perquisites; and except in cases where they are 
clandestinely appropriated, they are always laid out in the 
improvement of the village, the repair of the temple, or 
the ~ublic Choultry for travellers, but not unfrequently in 
makmg up the defalcations of village rent, and in propi
tiating the favonr of the Government officers. The fees 

. 'Were seldo~ brought directly to the public account, though 
the KumaVlshdar, or the Government itself sometimes re
ceived in the shape of a Sir Pa(} a ahare of the amount .. 

113th. The formal confirmation of such alienations 
by th,e ,Buperior public officers is perhaps sufficieut to 
esta.blish that the Moo,kudduIDs alone do not possess an 
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exclusive authority to dispose of lands in perpetuity, but it The authority 
has often been lIeen that the high demands of Govern- of the Mookud4 

ld b 'tid 'h t ' t hdumsalonem-ment cou not e sabs e WIt ou II conmvance 8 sue sufficient. 
alienations: This reason, indeed, fot making them is often 
specified in the Meeras Putturs, and the circumstance 
not only accounts for the frequent toleration of the prac. 
tica, but for the fact of Government having frequently 
waved its right of interference when on the point of 
exercising it, an incident which is adverted to by the Col· 
lector of Poona in his discussion of this topic, 

114th. A Ryut having once acquired the hereditary 
right of occupancy is, together with his heirs, entitled to 
hold it in perpetuity, or to dispose of it by sale, gift, or 
mortgage, and according to the usage of the Dekhan, 
without previously obtaining the permission of the Gov
ernment. In practice here there appears, therefore, to 

Incidents of Mee
rns as appertain
ing to the Mee. 
rasdar and to 
Government. 

have been exercised a greater latitude than is strict- LlItitude of ,ho
ly allowed by Hindoo Law which according to Mr, po.," eX6rQlaedlJ~ 
Ellies's able exposition of it, w~uld proinbit the sale except practice. 
by the King's consent. Government has sometimes in-
terfered, but it is not usual, since its revenue is not af-
fected by these alienations. The purchaser takes the 
Meeras subject to the discharge of the public dues which 
must be paid according to the village rate, whethel' the 
land be cultivated 01' lie fallow i-no remissions being 
allowed, except in cases of great failure of crops, or 
other serlOUS calamity. 

1 15th. A Meerasdar, unable himself to till his land, Meeras land may 
endeavours to let it to some of his' co-partners or rela- be let. 
tions, either for a money-rent or a share of produce, If 
the latter, the proprietor's share may be about one-half 
when the land is of the best quality ; but if it be of a mid: 
dling sort, the rent does not exceed a third or a fourth of 
the gross produce, Much will dElpend on the state of 
the land, and the expense and labour required to cultivate 
it. The Meerasdar continues to be responsible for the 
Government dues itS long as he is present, and he re-
tains his right entire over the land, from which he is not 
liable to be onsted from the circumstance of his not 
having himself cultivated it., A Mearasdar, however, may A Meerasdar is 
usually be considered both landlord and farmer, for as the U8uu.Ily both land. 
land tax: is commonly so high as to absorb all the land. ,lord and farmer. 
lord's rent, little surplus of profit is left, unless the culti-
vation of the land be undertaken by the Mearasdar hinl. 
self. In the event of his letting his land and emigrat~ 
ing, the peri¥>n CUltivating the land will be expl'cted to 
dIscharge the public assebsment. if there be IIo' other 
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means of realizing it. In point of assessment the 1\Iecras~ 
dR~' has usually little to boast of over the Oopurce ; so 
high indeed for Lhe most part is the money-rent that, if· 
Meeras land be relinquished, it is often cultivll,ted by au 
Oopuree. either at a reduced rent or on CowIe for a. given 
term of years; and is seldom. or ever, let on terms ex:~ 
ceeding the Meeras rate. l'ho reason partly is, that to 
a tenant-at-will it does not yield so large a crop, because 
he does not bestow the sarno pains in manuring and 
improving it;from his not being assured of continuing 
in tho occupancy. Whereas the owner himself is rrompt~ 
od by his interest to give a. mnch more industrious at~ 
tention to its culture, and to tho moans of augmenting 
his returns. Hence the produce from a given quantity of 
improved Meeras land in the possession of a Meel'asdar ~ 
is of ton found to be 25 per cent. greater than whuu it 
falls into the hands of a temporary OOcuPlUlt. 

Fiuctuation(li 1 16th. Tho rent of a landed estate in England hns 
relit. been computed at about ird of the gross produce. It 

is generally a rent certain; but when by temporary causcs 
it has been raised to an artificia.l height, as we l1ave lately 
seen in England, it is liable to great fluctuation. Here 
the Government share of Meeras is supposod to have 
been fixed originally at one-half, but the proportion be. 
comes smaller according as the land has been subsequont
ly fertilized. Punctuality of payment, owing to t.he un
certainty of seasons, is less to be depended upon than in 
England; the rent ought, therefore, to be higher. The 
Government share of the produce from land held by: 

Government teuants-nt-will is roundly estimated at the same proportion 
"'hare of Moollu! as that of Meeraadars, but it is usually much smaller, for 
land grea.ter than the Oopuree having but a precarious interest, must bo 
an Oopuree. compensated by a higher immediate profit. The profits 

of Oopurees in some places have indeed been found so 
large as to tempt Meeras(lars to throw up their W uttuns, 
and to cultivate wlI>ste land on CowIe. This of course' 
is not allowed, except on condition of thoir continuing 
'to pay the {lubtic revenue due from their Mecrae. Were, 
however, tIle assessment of waste lands properly regulat. 
ed by survey. there would be no great temptation to 
prefer waste to cultivated mnll-a, preference which, if 
it prevailed to any extent, might reduce the public reve. 
nue, and diminish the oapital stock of the country. 

.A tiaehruenhf. 
Meer""daro to 
tbeillwid.. 

117th. Though temporary causes may for a time in
duce a Meerasdar to abandon his Meeras, he is so attach. 
ed to it that he seldom alienat.('~ it but froll;1 extreme De-
cellsity. 1£ hom iIlSolvcucy he ill obliged to throw it. up. 
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lie will stillilave great forbearance sllOwn to him, and will Forbearan~/l 
'1 d . I d t '- th . th shown to Meeras· be oonSlt ere entlt e 0 reCmlm e possession on e dars and PI"lVI. 

expiration of any temporary lease to another person, if lege of emIgrants 
he returns. within a reasonable period. But if from long to reclaIm their 
absence it shall have been formally granted on Meeras :n':~~::.t:::u.· 
tenure to another, that person will not be liable to ejection. Meeras to 
The right, however, to Meeras is not forfeited but by long another. 
dereliction, and a considerable time is required by pre-
scription to constitute an absolute divestiture. Some 
people ~o so far as to maintain that emigrant Meerasdars 
have a right to claim their Wuttuns if they return within 
a century, provided they discharge all expenses incurred, 
during their absence. The difficulty of determining what 
may have been the profits, expenses, and losses for a long 
course of years must usually, it ma:i be supposed, prove 
an almost insurmountable bar to the land being restor-
ed to the former owners. 

118th. The right of Government to dispose of Meeras Rights of GoV'

after long absence of the Meerasdar does not see1m to be ~:::tl:dr " 
disputed. A Meerasdar declining to sow his fie d, or to . 
pay the public revenue on it, may be compelled to give 
,in 8 written deed of renunciation. Without this check 
the rights of Government on the Meeras would often be 
compromised by the contumacy or inability of the holder. 
Meeras is forfeited like all property by treason or 1'ebol-
lion, but a provision is usually made for the family. Gov-' 
ernment sometimes assigned its interest in Mearas land 
in Enam to individuals, but this alienation in nowise af-
fected the right of the Meerasdar. 

1 19th. The revival of long dormant claims to Meeras 
relinquished would be so inconvenient that some period 
ought perhaps to be limited, beyond which they should 
not ~e cognizable. 

120th. Meeras by the Hindoo Laws of succession must Partition of Mee
often be split up into very minute shares, and the only' raa. 
limit to so inconvenient a partition is when the share be-
comes so small as to be no longer divisible. The evil at a 
certain point, therefore, corrects itself. The members se-
parate as Esau did, If when he went into the land of 
Mountseir from the face of his brother Jacob, the land 
of Canaan being no longer abla to bear them.'" Gen. 36 ... 

121st. Meeras, though divided, often remains entered 
in the name of the original possessor. This, I believe, 
is the case in the Jutha or federative system, which is Juflll.'lystl'a..;~. 
well described by Captain Robertson in his answers to 
my quories. Each Jutba forms a sort of clanship, and 
Gn the decease of any ono 'belonging to it without heirs, 
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his share devolves to the nearest of kin, who is held re
sponsible for the public rent of it, and on hi~ failure the 
whole Jutha or clan is considered answera.ble. A sub. 
stantial Uyut often occupies the shares tha.t have fa.lleu 
into the surviving stook of many of his relatives. In 
this case he is expected to provide for the maintenance 
of the widows or infants of the deceased incumbents. 
Even though the surviving members of the clan aN too 
poor to admit of their cultivating the lapsed shares of 
those who have become extinct, they still cling to them 
with some tenacity, and seldom alienate the Meeras right, 
-except in case of urgent necessity. If utterly incapa
ble of occupying thel!l, the officers of Governmont inter· 
fere in procuring their cultivation by Oopurees or stran
gers, but ,this is only done when no other resource is loft 
for preventing the loss which Government would other
wise sustain from their lying fallow. Whenever the' cor
porate body of the Meerasdars" can convenienUy be made 
answerable, ihis interference is dispensed with. 

122nd. The sale of Meeras land, when it does occur, 
does not fetch much money, except where it has been 
greatly improvfld. The circumstance of its being so 
little a. marketable commodity, notwithstanding the IUany 
advantages of the tenure, proves that the assessment 18 

usually so high as to leave but a small residue to the pro
prietor. 

123rd. Captain Grant and Captain Pottinger compute 
that it is worth from 5 to 7 years' purchase. My ill
quirieslead me to think it does not average more than 2 
or 3, but any conSIderable expenses that may have Leen 
recently incurred In improving the estate are sometimes 
reimbursed by the .purchu.ser over and above the amount 
of the sale. If the sale of }{eeras is ,so unproductive, It 
may be supposed that little can be raised upon it by 
mortgage. Land yielding 200 rupees of gross pro~ 
duce can seldom be mortgaged for more than 100. The 
mortgagee in this case pays the publio dues on the land, 
which is redeemable on the liquidation of the debt, with 
such interest as may have been mutually stipulated. • 

Value of M~.. 124th. The value of Meeras is said not to have in-
1'aII haa not m. creased since the accession of our Government. It is 
Go~ed under our perhaps less a saleable property than it was, because land 
beca~!t~t!n~op- n~t Meera~ is now to be had on terms somewhat cheaper, 
ureetenure i.now WIth securIty almost equally good that the occupa.nt will 
nearly all good. be a.llowed to continne in undisturbed possession. Tha.t 

the competition for Meel'8.ll should be d;'1linished is, there
fore, not surpril1ing. The extortioL.a of the Revenue 
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farmers under the Peshwa. threatened to confound the 
Meerasdar with the Oopuree.. The ,moderation of our 
Government bids fair to produce the same effect in a dif
ferent way, by making the tenancy of the Oopuree nearly 
as valuable as the hereditary. occupancy of the Meetas
dar. 

125th. A Meerasdar possesses several privileges. In 
the Mawul or hill districts in the Sya.dree range, he is 
exempted from the tax paid by other classes on IJmar
riages called Luggun Takka, also from the Pat pan, a sort 
of dispensation fee on marrying a widow, or a wife that 
has been repudiated. He pays no house tax, nnless he 
has more than one dwelling. He is exempted from the 
buffaloA tax for one buffaloe, and from the payment of the 
Danka, a fee levied on performing certain ceremonies of 
singing and rejoicing at the celebration 'of weddings or 
betrothings. He has a voice in all the Village conn-" 
eils, has 8 right of pasture on the Village commons, can 
build a. house and dispose of it by sale, which a.n Oopu-
ree is not always allowed to do. On the contrary, if the 
Oopuree leaves the village, his house becomes the pro-

. perty of the township. , 

126th. In the Eastern districts his privileges are nearly 
the same, with some additional marks of consideration. 
He and his wife are entitled to precedency before 
an OOJ)uree in all invitations to marriages or dinners, 
a.nd in receiving Betel or mking leave, or on other occa
sions of ceremony. He is also exempted from the pay
ment of fees to the Patel nnder the head of Googree and 
Pal Bhara. He can also form a respectable connexion 
by marriage, which an Oopuree can rarely do. 

Pri vilegea of 
Meerasdars. . 

127th. From this enumeration it will be seen, that Superior !ldVlIoll. 

though the land tax paid by the Meerasdars is ordinarily tages of Meeras. 
as high as that of the Oopuree, and sometimes higher. d~~ coOompared 

t h"vil d . . . h d WI ... ' purees. ye IS pn eges an lmmumtles are sue as to ren er ' 
his'situation much more eligible than that of the latter. 
lie acquires, as it were, a. settlement, and becomes a free
ltolder in his village, and by that means attains to a de
gree -of personal consequence which places him far above 
the level of the tenant-at-will, who llOlds Qn annual lease 
renewable, or on CowIe, for a. short term of years. The 
one is a free, the other a base tenure. The Meerasdar 
not being liable to discretionary ejectment by the village 
officers, is often animated to exertion by the certainty or 
fjnjoying the fruit~ of .his industry. He can ~onfidently 
undertake expenSIve Improvements, by makmg wens~ 
constructing machinery for ra.ising water, or by means of 

• B 681-/ 
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new channels from N ullahs or rivers can insure to him
self constant sources of imgation. He can also substi
tute the more valuable species of product for the coarser 
sorts with which the land was originally cultivated. 

128th. These are all manifest advantages which have 
occasioned the gradual extension of Meeras property 
wherever it has once been introduced, and its progress 
has not been arrested by the exactions c.f the t:uling au
thority. The profits of improving Meeras have not, how
ever, in aU parts of t,he country been left exclusively to 
the Meerasdar. It is the custom for the Government in 
some places to participate under particular circumstances. 
If the Meerasdar convert dry land into garden or wet 
cultivation by digging wells, he is made to contribute an 
additional tax of 4 or 5 rupees for each well, or to pay 
the garden or plantation instead of the dry land rate of 
assessment. In general, however, the original' rate of as
sessment is confined without any addition. The practice 
of levying an additional cess tends to discourage improve
ments, and I have therefore deemed it politic to forbid its 
introduction wherever it is not already established by cns
tom. Where it is usual to levy encreased rates on dry 
land being converted into garden or p_addy cultivation, 
the usage is continued. When, however, the expenses 
are likely to be great, the Meerasdar, before commencing 
the improvements, obtains a CowIe for a long period, 
sometimes extending to 12 years, till the expiration of 
which time it is stipulated that he shall continue to pay 
only the dry land rate of assessment. . 

129th. In some few instances I have heard that the 
Baghaet rate has been imposed on dry-lands thus improv
ed, jill places where the augmentation was contrary to 
usage; but this being an unpopular, if not an unjust mea
sure, itu recurrence will, if possible, be prevented. 

130th. It has- not been unusual in some parts of the 
country to levy once in three years what is called a Mee
Tas Puttur from the Meerasdars. A house tax is some
times also taken from them, but this of rare occurrence. 
The exaction of tbe Meeras Puttur may be considered, I 
think. originally to have been an encroachment on the part 
of t~e Government, probably to m/tke up village balances, 
but It has now become justifiable on the Bcore of long 
prescription.. One of the great defects of the Meerns 
tenure is, that the Meeras Puttnr very rarely shows what 
the Ryut has to pay. nor at all correctly what extent of 
ground be holds. Nothing can be more indefinite than 
the usual wording of these documents. In regard to the 
rate of pSJll?ent, the most important particular, there is 
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seldom any mention except what is contained in a rara- ~ndefiDite word· 
. ha h Md' t lDgs of Meeraa graph, loosely settmg forth, t t t e earas ar IS 0 pay PutturB. 

the customa1"y ratIJS; but as they have been always fluctu-
ating, what are customary, is left too much to the discre-
tion of the local authority to decide. There ara some few 
exceptions to this observation in cases of abatement 
granted by the township as a specific indulgence to indi-
viduals, the community agreeing to make good the defi-
ciency in the standard Government assessment. 

I3lst. In Poona the proportion of Meerasdars to 
Oopurees, or tenants· at-will, if we include Patels and 
other Wuttundars, may be about three to one. In Sat
tara it is reckoned, there are about 2 Meerasdars to one 
Oopuree. In Ahmednuggur the numbers of Meerasdars 
and Oopurees is computed to be nearly equal. . These 
estimates, however, do not give the proportion of Meeras 
to Oopuree land, which cannot be ascertained with any 
sort of accuracy without a revenue survey. 

ProPortion of 
Meerasdars to 
Oopurees. 

132nd. In Khandesh there are few Meerasdars, except Meeras in Khan
s small number in III few Mohala which are said to desh. 
have formed a part of Mullik Umbur's Government. 
The little Meeras there is, can hardly be said to 
possess the properties of this tenure, as it has not been 
customary to sell, or purchase it. Captain Briggs seems 
to be of opinion that the Mearas tenure has generally 
ceased to exist since the Moohummedan conquest in 
1306. Ryuts, however, who have long held land are 
nearly on the footing of Meerasdars, inasmuch as 
it is not customary to dispossess them of the occupancy. 
Of old hereditary Ryuts compared with temporary ten-
ants the proportion may be as 6 to ] O. Landa in ~hich 
this sort of right of occupancy ·is obtained by long pos-
session are considered divisible amongst the members of 

, families, but the principle of exacting a fixed rent is not 
observed, the poverty of the people renderjng occasional 
abatement indispensably necessary. 

133rd. In the Ahmednuggnr Collectorate the observ- Meeras in 
ances in respect to Meeras are nearly similar to those Ahmednuggur. 
of other collectorates. To the north, beyond the Go-
daveree, and to the north-east of the hills which divide 
the high land of N uggur from the low land of Seogam 
the existe~ce. of Meerasee. right becomes less gel!eral; 
and the dIfference between it and the Oopuree tenure 
more faint and indistinct. In' the Patoda Districts of 
Gungturee the right is so far impaired that the practice 
of buying and selling Meeraa haa become obsolete. In 
the event of poverty on the part of the Ryut, or in the 
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case of his leaving his land unploughed, 'he is al10wcd a 
partial or total remission of the rent. Indeed, through
out Ahmednuggur, the principle on which the dues of 
Government from Meflras are considered payable under 
all circumstances, whether the land be cultivated or not, 
appears to have been from long disuse in a considerable' 
degree lost sight of. I have in consequence deemed it 
necessary to recall it to the Collector's recollection} On II 

late occasion, when remissions were recommended to a 
village of which the land is chiefly Meerae very lightly 
aSsessed, and the cultivators generally s'ubstantial, and 
on which the urofits of the cultivators in former SOOSOll' 

had been considerable. 

134th. In the Akola Purgunna. of Ahmednuggur, and 
probably in many other places, the custom prevails of 
reserving to the relatives of a Meerasdar who wishes to 
sell his Wuttun, the first option of being the purchaser. 
On their declining to buy, the preference is given to the 
Patels, and after them the principal Meerasdars have a 
priority of claim before the Meeras can be disposed of 
~o-an inhabitant of an adjoining village, or to a stranger. 
This is a limitation of the I;'ight of alienating this sort of 
property, which, without impairing its value, is attended 
with the good effect of maintaining an unity of interests 
amongst the memblJrs of the village community, and the 
custom therefore ought not, in my opinion, to be inter· 
fered with. 

135th. In the Southern Marhatta. Country Meeras 
does not exist at all} even in those parts of the country 
which have been most free from oppression. Nor is it 
founa. in any part of the Beejapoor District. If it ever 
did exist, it has been so eutirely extirpated by the over
assessment of the Beejapoor sovereigns, lWd subsequent 
exactions of the Moghul Omras, that neither the memory 
hor the record of it is ex:~aut. Permanent occupancy itl, 
however, recognized, but no instances of the sale of land 
are to be met with. It is too highly taxed to be an ob
ject of purchase, when plenty of waste is to be had for
nothirig. Further north towards Sholapoor we again 
discover Meeras or private property on the same footing 
as in Sattara and Ahmednuggur. As we :proceed, how
ever, to the eastward, on'the Nizam's frontIer, we lose in 
a great degree the trace of Meerasee right, which half 
probably been obliterated by the iron hand of the later 
Moghul Governors. 

136th. The privileges of Meer&8 in 'Sattara are the 
same as in at-her parts of the Dekha.J1'; DO control is ex:-
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ercised over it, except that of collecting the revenue due 
from it, nor is any coercion necessary t? compe~ people to 
eultivaJ;e it. If a :Meernsdar remams 111 the VIllage, and 
permits his field to lie waste, the other Meernsdars 
oblige him to pa.;t his rent, lest it should fa~ upon them
selves. 

137th. The Collector of Poona makes s('vernl good Meeraa ill FooUL 
observations on the subject of Meeras in his letter of the 
1st May 1820 which has been already submitted to Gov-
ernment. H~ also discusses the subject at some length 
in his answers to the revenue queries. Much light is 
thrown on the subject, though his definition of the 
tenure is not perhaps strictly accurate. It is not. an abso-
lute allodial property in the Boil which the Meerasdar 
possesses, but II> right of permanent occupancy, a. pro-
perty in usufruct, held on the condition of paying to the 
State a share of the produce. The Collector thinks that 
the institution of Meerns was a.ntecedent to the Mus-
sulman conquest of the country, but he does not adduce, 
any proof of this remote antiquity. The Government 
rent he estimates to have been fixed, agreeably to the 
law of Munnoo, at not much more or less than a sixth of 
the produce, but I am unable to discover the data on 
which this conjecture is founded. 

138th. That the sovereign was proprietor of the soil Right.orthe 
is distinctly expressed in Munnoo in various places, par- sovereign ,and or 
ticularly where it is stated that he would punish the cul-. :~~ Ryut 10 tho 
tivator for injuring the lana, or failing to sow it in due . 
season. This point is perhaps undisputed, except by 
Colonel Wilks and Anquetil DIl Perron, Had the rul-
ing authority not possessed this power, publio el$a.rrass
ment must often have followed, since the resow-ces of 
the State depended almost entirely upon its land reve
nU,e. That the right resided in the Ryut as long as he 
paid the Government rent, is equally certain. What 
was the proportion to be rendered, seems never to have 
been fixed with any precision. It answers little purpose 
to go back to the Laws of MUDnoo to prove that Govern
ment at that epoch took only lth. It only proves 
after all, that the necessities of Government Were not 
then so great as they have subsequently been or per
haps with more probability that the state of h~sbandry 
was then so imperfect that no more could be exacted 
compatibly, with, the existence of the cultivator. The 
vague way 1U WhICh the Law is stated left it to the King 
to take wha.t he liked. The value, th~refore, of property 
depended much .upon the character of the rtiling power. 
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In. tImes of necessity he could take It fonrth, but as it 
vias quite discretionary with him to determine with re
I.!pect to the nrgency of the occasion, the amount of the 
demand must have been always uncertain. 

1;39th. ·Captain Robertson's description of the Jutha 
sysfem, already adverted to, is particularly worthy of 
attention. It appears to have been founded on a respon· 
sibility, joint a.nd several, which is aTike beneficial to the 
Members and to GoveJ,'Dment, inasmuch as it operates 
on the one hand as a stimulus to industry, and leads to 
an equal distribution of the burthens oftne vmage~ whilst 
on the other it conduces to tne security of the public 
revenue. The payment ofthe public dues was of necessity, 
however, partially remitted in cases of great misfortune 
when the circumstances of the Ryuts did' not admit of 
its rigid realization. Captain Robertson has very Judi
ciously endeavoured to 1'esto1'e the Jutha. system to its 
pristine vigour, and his measures appear to be eonaider· 
ate. 

Precautionue-- 140th. The Juthas mnst not be too I!uddenly or rigid
qui:~te t :ting 1y made responsible for. waste, lest distress should ensue. 
~:m. e at &&Y8· The principle of the collective liability, when acted upon 

with moderation, furniahes, in my opinion, an incentive tg 
industry and a security against default; the capability, 
however, of the clans must be kept in view. When lands 
are waste •. it is not sufficililnt to tell tne resident tenants 
that they are answerable. The Mamulutdar must go to 
the village and ascertain the cause, and~ if there be good 
reason, specia.l1y fix the responsibility on the particular 
parties to whom it attaches, or at least as much of it as call 
be borne, without aggravating the eVll. If waste land be 
include. in the settlement without this caution, increased 
embarrassment will be the necessary result at no distant 
period. Petty losses only can be made good by the col· 
Iective body. Considerable general failures mut be met 
by suitable remissions. 

Under Tenants 
of Meeraadars. 

141 st. The Conector thinks that a. Ryutwar settlement 
with each Meerasdar, for such part only of his land as he 
actually cultivates, is calculated to relieve from respon· 
sibility each Jutha, and the whole of the JutDaS all a body 
corporate; but should a Meerasdar fail to pay, I can per. 
ceive no reason why the Juthas should be exonerated. 

142nd. In regard to the nnder.tenants of Meerasdars, 
'Who, Captain Robertson thinks, may be brought too much 
forward by the individual settlement, it may be observed 
that we have not?ing whatever to do with them, except 
upon the utter fallure of the Meerasdar to pal his rent i 
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when the Government will of course, as.s. last resource, 
have a hold upon the terre-tenant ·for Its share of. the 
produce. 

. 1 d t f Advantages to 143rd. The Collector lS very proper y a~ avoca e . or Government or 
reserving the rights of Meeras~ars, a lme of POlICY p.re8erving the 

~hich he strenuously recommends In Beve~l pl~ces; b~t nghts of Meeraa
as no body, I trllst, has ever t~onght of lnvadmg their dare. 
rights, the discns~ion of the questIOn at any ~ength.would be 
superHnous. Whether the Ryut has acqUIred ~IS Meeras 
land by purchase, by grant, or b~ long posseSSIOn, afford-
ing'llo prescriptive title, it is the mterest of Government 
to confirm him in it, provided he be a good. te~ant who 
regularly pays his rent. If a bad tenant, 1t 1S equally 
for the iaterest of Government that he should be per-
mitted to sell his usufructuary right to a more punctual 
and substantial cultivator, sj.nce Government cannot 
make so much of it by any other means at its disposal. 
All tha~ now remains to be done is to fix the right by 
defining the annual payment that is to be rendered for it. 
'This being hitherto indefinite, has left Government vir-
tually possessed of th~ power of annihilating the Mee-
rasee right br enhancing the assessment, a prerogativa 
whi(lh, Captam Robertson says, it has exercised for the 
last 30 or -40 years. The exercise of this mischievous 
descretion in futn,re can only, I think, be effectually pre-
vented by a. survey, which shall record what the assess-
ment shall be. 

144th. Captain Robertson having admitted the a11o- C?onourreut 
dial right of the Prince in the soil, seems also disposed n

i 
ght 0tof thelITll. 

to · t . h . h '11 age", 8e un~ recogDlze a. concurren rIg t 1D t e V1 ager!! to sell occnpied Mee1"88 
unoccupied land, called Ghlltkool Meeras, or land that land, as asaerted 
has lapsed from the death or absence of Meerasdars by soma, qnea-
Th . ht f G d' • tIoned. e n~ o. overnment. to Ispose of Ghutkool land Note.-The 
not bemg dlsputed, the rIght of the corporation to do same right is re
so, too, se6ms to be incompatible with it and the admis- co~nized ~1 Cap-
. f th' . h d ' tam Pottinger BlOn 0 elr ng. t w?ul lead to lllany inconveniences, . 

beca~se these alie.natIOn~ ~ave been connived at, or even 
occasIOnally sa~ctioDed, 1t 18 not hence to be inferred, that 
t~e h~ads of Villages. a~e the proprietors of land so re-
hnquIshe~, an~ can dispose of it ad-l'ibitum for a vaIn-
&?le conSIderatIOn. As long as the maximum rent of & 

vll!age, whether Kumo.l or Tunkha, was paid, Government 
e~dently cared not what ?6Came of the land. Were 
thIS standard now payable Without variation G t . ht fII . h J overnmen 
mIg S I ,WIt advantage, give up its title to the waste' 
lands, and allow them to be sold or given away. But as 
we levy no sta.ndard· Kumal or Tunkha assessment by 
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whole villages, but on the contrary make deductions, 
acoording as cultivation is extended or diminished, it 
would be unwise to allow the undoubted right of Gov
ernment to be thus compromised. It is the interest of 
the State to render the Meeras tenure as general as pos
sible, and with· certain limitations the village officers 
may be permitted to promote its establishment; but it 
may be doubted whether the unqualified admission of the 
pretended right of the villagers to confer it would not 
be a hal' to its extension. , 

145th. It appears that though long possession' has 
sometimes been allowed to constitute a title, it has not 
always been acquired by upwards of half a century of 
uninterrupted occupancy. The circumstance is partly 
to be ascribed to the jealousy of the Patels, springing out 
of this usurped power of levying a. fine, without which 
they have been unwilling to confirm the Ryut as a. pro
prietor or freeholder.-

146th. I have been thus particular in dwelling upon 
this subject, in order to prevent any conclusion being 
drawn, that toleration of the sale of village land by the 
villagers has grown into an abstract right to seU; which 
is inconsistent with the admitted paramount superiority 
of the Government. Whilst the village community, as I 
have shown, was responsible for a. fixed sum under a 
Mouzawar settlement, no body inquired how it was raised •. 
That responsibility in a. great degree ceasing after the 
introduction of the Ryutwar settlement, Government 
must of course secure its own rights, and see that tHey 
are n~t .now alienated. The 'privilege of selling, Cap
tain Robertson states, in a subsequent part of his answer 
to the quenes,. probably depended npon the payment of 
a Tunkha'or Kumal rental. I think I have s\lfficiently 
shown that this was certainly the case beyond all ques
tion. 

147th. In the 77th and some 'following paras, the mal
versation that attends the disposal of waste land on CowIe 
by his revenue officers is described by the Collector of 
Poone.. They all tend to prove the necessity of a thorough 

, 
• Note..-Theae grants by Patels are something like those descnbed by 

Blackstone, where he says: .. These inferior Lords began to carve out 
" and grant to others still more minute estates to be Mld as of them . 
.. s~lve8. and were so proceeding downward. in inlinitum; till the Supe
.. nor Lords observed that by this method of sub.infeudation they loat. 
.. all their feudal profits of wardships, marriages and escheats, which 
"fell ~nto the lpnds of these meeDe or middle lord~ who were the 1m • 
.. ~edlate superiors of the Te?"rllteftant, or him who occDpied the land." 
fb'8 led to proviSIons by which these IlUb·iDfeudatioD8 were reodered lub. 
Ject to the KiDg'B prerogative. 
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iuquiry into local peculiarities by means of a. btopo~~
pilieal survey of the lands. Cowles mlly bthen deb sa ~ y 

ranted, and if common vigilance be ~ s~rve, ,y Ie 
~ollector, they cannot be abused, If Indls~rlmlllately 
given, without reference to the nature of the s?ll, and the 
period during which it has been w~ste, they will, rest upon 
II. very unstable foundation, If given at .. ~qQ hl~ a rate, 
they must lead to failure on the pa;t of 8p~atmg farm
ers. H at too Iowa one, they Wlll occaSIOn the II.b~n
donment of cultivated land by drawing t()O large a portion 
of agricultural stock to waste. 

H8th. I have already recommended that 8 revenne A revenued::t,ey 

survey should be instituted, and if a Ryutwar settlement l'eCOUlwen • 

is still to be pursued, I venture strongly to urge, ~he 
necessity of it. The Collector of Poona, the PohtlCal 
Agent at Sa.tara, and the Principal Collector at Dharwar, 
ha.ve brought forward several arguments in favour of the 
measure to which I beg leave to refer.'" Without it I 
fear the fluctuation in the rate of the assessment of land 
may- prove very prejudicial to the Ryuts, whose rents 
from not being defined by any authentic accounts, are 
liable to be raised.- or lowered by an arbitrary standard 
at the discretion of the local officers, who, owing to. 
inexperience, and sometimes to misinformation, make 
sudden innovations, from which either injustice to. in~ 
viduals, or an uncalled-for sacrifice of revenue is almost 
sure to result. 

J49th. A survey must always be the ground-\tork of' 
a proper Ryutwar settlement,Witliout it the Ryuts are 
in a manner aban<lPned to the discretion of the V1Uag~ and 
district ~fficers-:a "iiscretion ,which, we know; ~~way8 . 
abused, An eqUItable apportIOnment of t'he' asseli8lIlent 
of district, possessing various capabilities can 'never be 
made by any Collector from'the. present imperfect mate
rials, with any sort"l:lf certainty, that' it. may not contain 
gross error. When the value of every field is fixed 
and the accounts methodized, any Collector of the most 
moderate capacity may make the settlement .. and all in
tricate and perplexing scrutinies Iiereafter are )'Cndered" 
unnecessa~. ,A survey: affor,ds the means in many cas~ 
of re-establishing genume nghtlf.where they have been 
infringed, and of giving, to others an acknowledged form, 
substance, and value, whICh they can hardly be said to pos
sess when the demands of Government are left unlimited. 

loOth. Nobody, however, can be mo~e convinced 

.. Vide "!ll'werli to queries and revenue lette .. , 
86S1-U 



than I am, of the impolicy of attempting a. survey assess· 
ment in a crude and hasty manner-nothing could be at
tended with more mischievous results, and unless able 
revenue officers can be found to dedicate their time for 
some years to a general superintendence of such a. sur
vey settlement, it had better not be undertaken. The 
want of a .survey is, however, I think, sufficiently evi
dent .from thft;Ccount I have already given of t,ho gene
ral destructi.on of all accurate records of villages, which 

• often compels the Collector to make his settlement at a 
mere venture. tn this predicament, ,the risk of mistakes 
can only be diminished by keeping on the side of .' mo
deration, by means of which, if the country does' not im
prove, it is to be hoped it will not retrograde. The rig'ntll 
of the Ryuts can never, however, be safe from infringe
ment, whilst they remain, as they are, so ill-defined. 
Their best security is to be found in their strong attach
ment to established usage, which, though it may induce 
submission to petty oppression, will prompt them to cry 
out against any great grieva.nces. 

151st. All surveys of land in course of time must 
become in some degree unequal, as cultivation is impl'Ov. 
~d or neglected, or as time has confounded old land-

o !harks. These inequalities have, from time under the 
:Native Government, been corrected by new survey valua
tions, ~on4ucted with more or less skill, according to the 
ability 8£, the rulers. That they are indispensable to a. 
g~od fiscal ad!!linistrAtion in countries where all original 

-rights hav~ been trampled upon, and the record of them 
is obli~erateal isl per'ttaps; sufficiently proved by experi
eLiC6\ ·.Irr ~oh' a state of things. it is i~possible to know 

'. wb~ ~ Ne,'i~ the old track, or when you are deviating 
frl)m -thtl w.i<iJle and safe course, until you discover the 
eroor. and:t.he mischief is irreparable. The plfJJl adopted 
by. MI'. Thackeray, of commencing a...survey and a8"sess
meul; of one PU1"gunna under his OWl'l immediate inspec
~ion! ca?-~o~:, ~ think, be too-strongly recommended. By 
lI~stit~tiug It l~ a. Ta;look where the assessment is already 
Jllgh, a reduotIOn mIght be made which would render the 
measure of a general survey hereafter popular, -and would 
greatly facilitate its completion. '.. . 

, 52nd. The suggestion of the Collector of Poona, 
that a. European officer should conduct the revenue 
Burve,Y, if it is ever instituted, is worthy of consideration. 
I~ mIl ~ou~tIess be completed with accuracy in propor
t.IOn as It .18 closely s~perintended. The main paMi of 
the work roust necessanly, howeve~, be done by natives. 
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If a. sufficient number of European officers, capable of 
the duty, could b9 fouud, they should be placed under 
the orders of the Collector, without, however, any powers. 
but such as he might be authorized to delegate to them. 
Some objections to the details of the Collector of Poona's 
scheme occur to me, but it will be time enough to ad
vert to' them when the question of· a ~ ~ttrvey is more 
immediately under consideration. As. fur" as' r~gards 
Meeras lands, the object of a. revenue survey -'Would be 
to ascertain the just rates of rent which they ought to 
P~ in' cases where they have been variable. Where 
tli~f.ha've been uniform for a. long course of years, no 
c~nge should be introduced, b~t, the ,?ld rates should be 
forI4!lJl: recorded to prevent tlieU' bemg altered in fu-
ture. • ~ 
~, . 
''153rd. 'Were the assessment finally fixed on Govern- Extension oUl.e

ment land, I would at once offer it on CowIe, upon the raa. 
Maeras tenure. By this measure confidence would be 
inspired in respect to the permanency of the possession, 
and the stock and labour of the people would be rapidly 
applied to render it productive. On the contingent terms 
of an Oopuree's tenure no one will lay out his money in 
making improvements, since he possesses no security 
against eventual ejectment. The condition ofthe Oopure6 
encourages a.vagrant spirit on the part of the Ryuts;for" 
as they nan hive the choi.ce of unoccupied land of 'Which 
there is plenty,-they are constantly changingtha.t which' 
is exhausted for that which is likely to yield larger re-
turns. By the more "general extension- of ]'Ieel'Rs, or by 
allowing permanent occupancy"to the Oo~u.r~; this evil 
may be almost entirelY" ,.checked. ,There are 'mll,liy dan-
gers to be apprehllnded from-giving awailaml,..l.i:If&-q'\fe 
ourselves know the value of -.it, as I have 'already shown, . 
and s~all ijhow in the 881)!lel.~ . ~ .. :".:) ~', ': '/ -; 

154th. The ~!lt.tu!':ife. c~mprehend.s' the~·t0nowing' Muhturifa 0;' 
heads :,.- i ... •• • - .' House Taxes. 

, .. 
House and Shop Taxes ... 
Loom Taxes. 
Taxes on Traders. , 

Do. on Professions, ahd house tax from II. lew Ryuts 
(by no means general). . . 

155th. In Poona, Sahookars or ~BankerB. who deal Class •• of those 
chiefly in bills of exchange and in jewels and valuabl,e who pay Muhturi-
clo~hs, COmPOSe the first class... fa. 

Surraffs, who exchange coins and btly and sell jewels 
and ornaments, the secolld class. 
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The other classes consist of traders in cloth", 
Traders in Grocery, Oil, Ghee, &c. 
Dealers in Grain. 

Jewellers who deal in Pearls and Precious Stones. 
Boras whO' deal in cloths and others in various al'ticlefl 

of all descriptW'!s" ' . . , 

P~tt1 Shop-keepe~, such as Tobacco and Iretel-sel!ers, 
}?ertllmers, ComectlOners, Green-grocers, and, FrUltar! 
ers, &0. • , . .: '.' ;;< ". ~ 

156th. The first class pay a house tax, wh·ic11 .. ~qMt.e':r 
arbitrary. For instance, Duthram Moteechund, who holM" 
the first place amongst the resident Sahookars, ~~s )1 
houses, for which he pays annually 40 Rupees. ~ '. :-

ow 

Poorsbotum Moorlee, who is supposed to be somewhat 
less opulent, pays 3-4. Rupees. , '" 

Dyal'am A.tmaram, who has merely a Factory here, is 
perhaps the principal of the non-resident Sahookars. He 
pays 45 Rupees i all others pay less in proportion to their 
supposed inferiority of circumstances and the more limited 
e~tent of their trade. 

Surraff's. .', i57th. Amongst the SUl'raffs here, the greatest of the 
. "first 'plass pays about 39 Rupees, and the rest a. §maller 
~inount uetermined b'y a very al'hitrary estill1ate of their 

.' Cy;~u)u'tancca. Th~ tax IS far from being-high, but it ie 
, ,ou\ ~f aU'pi><>portion when considered with relation to the 

;. . fir8~~c1a"iilii 'of Sahookars:: .., • 

(lrocera. ":", 'TJl~ii;~ ~lass of de~WP..in Kimn.(J. or Gro'6"ery goodll pay 
'50 RnpeCl'l, ~hich they call. wfll afforli ollt of their profits, 

, . '~Iolt. oolativQly conb,idered, it is equally disproportiona.te. 
·6 .- ". _. '> ". , .... 

Or~.deal~~: '" ;'. ' Grajp~de;'lerlil and 'others of the· middliD~ elassea pa,y 
:'~ at differ~t'rate!\, w)1icb 'Vary fromG<4t03 Rupees, according 

to the.estimate of thetr' protit, which, however, is vague· 
and disoretionary~ and, therefore,J1i~hly '/)h,iectionable. ' ':. 

.Petty traders ••• ' 158,~h: ·.Pettiitin~rant Sui'Taffs or othe~; who frequent 
• the dally mark-ets to seU greens, fruits, and tobacco, &c.,' 

and who have no regular shops, pay daily one pice, under 
the name o~ Bythuk, or fee for the pt'ivilege of sitting, 
t~ere. It ID~y amou~t to f rupees annually for each indivi
dual, sUP1?osmg he SIts fop every day' in the year, which, 
h.owever,.ls ?£ course not the case." ,The tax may be con
B!dered m Itself heavy, aU\l when' contrasted with the 
lIght burthens of the upper c1t\-<:ISCS, it is at variance ....,.,ith 
the funuamental principles of a woll-regulated taxo,tion 
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uutler which every one ought to contribute according to 
his means. 

159th. Another great objection to the present system 
is, that many wealthy people, whether from partiality or 
other cause, enjoy a. total immunity from tax. Several 
examples in Poona. might be adduced. of these exemp- Exomptions. 

tiona. '<_," • ~ . 
The ,same observations apply to the '},fpbturifa Taxes 

in th& ~Iahals, which are, howevo~ on a scale still lower 
.. tnt.n.. that: of Poona. • 
....... c:: .. t: . -~ lI.. 

":'.'" }6<1~ .Amongst the petty professional Taxes, those -on Petty professional 
Call1~nters, Braziers, Weavers, Oil-sellers, !ron-mongers, taxes. / 
$tone<-putters, Goldsmiths, Dyers, Cott<>n-cleaners, Potters, 
'Yashermen, Barbers, Enamellers, Masons, &c., are exceed-
Ingly unequal, varying from 30 Rupe!'sto 1 Rupee annually. 
Some f!'w, such as :Mat-makers, Painters, Saddlers or 

,Zeengurs, and others, are entirely exempted on the ground 
that they formerly performed jobs for the -Government. 
Carvers, Bangle-stlllers, and ,Tailors generally, too, enjoy 
an immunity ~om t8X'6tion. 

161st. In the districts the Professional Taxes a";.e.,.ProfessionaITaxes 
lower ~han those of the city. '\ in. the dIstricts. 

When I halted at thp village of ~elligam in jihe ~oo= 
na Collectorate, I was informed tliat these iaxefr were 
pai~ in proportional shares or sixteent4s, ·lI.gTeea,bly.: ,to. 
which the amount ilf ra.ised or red.ucei acOOrdin.g'",'ta-.the ' 
variable circultlstances of individuals: This in aD impffi. ... 
fect shape is the Veesbadee, or .Ana syslem ~r·tl~6· ~ea:..-~ 
ed Distncts, by lIVhieh all cGntsbutots",to 'th& 'M:uD£llrif~, . 
are rated according to their Pl.come.:~· ~ ' ..... ' . ~-:, ~ .:;. " ~ 

"'l.it ... ... _ f..;."'".. ""'," -.. ,I. . 
162nd. 1. the Towh,pf .AhTJIednug;"or there 3tl"t many 'No !!rul1turif,a' 

substantial Sahookars,&rrafTs; aiid' otter perso'na .similar ~d in Ahmed
·,to tho,W of Poon~ but they pay no 'H<m8e Tax whatever. nuggur . 

• 9'In the Peshwe:s tirife ..they were subject to occasIonal 
contributions, ,under the name of Nullputte.e, ~9r re,llaw of 

, aqueducts, Dusra Jhunda Puttee, ~x:pense ~t cereirl'oniee . 
attending the erection of the Market PIag, and other 
'Khurch Puttees, or cessee for defraying charges. The 
people admit that these contri~utions were levied, but 
deny that they ever paid any regular House Tax. Since 
the accession of the :Company's Government they have 
paid nothing, although the aqueducts of the 'I'own have been 
repaired, and many improvement::! made at tho public 
exp~ils~. 
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I am nnable to learn why the inhabitants of Nnggur 
have enjoyed this peculiar immunity; .and being clearly of 
opinion that they ought now to contribute to the support 
of the State, at leaf:lt as much as they did to the late 
Peshwa's Government, 'which neglected the aqueducts; 
and did nothing for the ad vantag'e of the place, 1- thought 
it prop~rl when on circuit, to call the Collector's attention 
to a consideration of 'the subject. • . 

163rd. At Sumgumnere, Nasick, and other towns" 
the Taxes paid litre nearly on a par with those in tlw Poon~ 
Collectorate; but in many places immunities" at:td, etr~ ~ 
emptions are allowed, which appear to require.uwea1],11' ff 
gation. - ... -: .. (~. k • 

~Y8tem of 'I'aefue 164th. In the Town of Yewlah the people ;re 4a:xea 
111 force at Yewlah. according to Taefus or sets-for example, the Goozer~ 

tees form one, the Marwaries another, the dealers itf r 

Grocerya third, wea,,"ers a fourth, '&c.; each Taefu has 
its Choudhree or head, The first Tacfll, for instance, 
pays 200 Rupees, which is diTIded amongst the numbers 
composing it by the Choudhree, and collected and paid 
to Go,,"ernment by him. On examining the details of the 
distribution I find that they varied from 11 Rupees to i 
~uJlee for each contI-iblltor. 

Valuable Cloths are manufactured at this Pettah, the 
weavers of which pay a tax varying from 3 Rupees to 4 
Annas e!tch ~ this, in like mannei, is paid at the discretion 
of the Choudhree of the 'l'aefu. • 

'165th, The ~ame principle of classification exists in 
JI, f~w other TIllages, but there is no one general uniform 

'-,.plan·j establiiilied usage is the guide, though, it I9U8t, be 
confessed,- it 1!! a very blind and vague one. The Mlw. 
turi£a, Ta.J;e$ iIi general", ar~ 'lighter in Ahmednuggur 
than In Poona.· • ~ 

Muh~rifa iJ\ . - .: 166th, In Khandesh there is less traffic than in Ah~ 
Khandesh. med.nuggur. The contributors to "the Muhturi£a, however. 

pai according to established usa,go. a niu(:h higher tal' 
than in either of tllOse Collectorates, though their means 
are so much more circumscribed. The first clas8 pay a8 

high as 70 Rupees annually, and the first of the mid. 
,dling classes as far as 30 Rupees, which varies from 
tha~ sum to one rupee. There is no regular plan by 
wl;ich t~e sum of each person is determined, unless Cap
tam Bnggs's scheme of classing the different contribu
tors ~as been carried into effect; any innovation, however, 
~qUlres to be adopted with consideration and addrel\S, 
lD order to prevent the present distribution from liciD, 
rendered still more unequal than it ill. - , '. " ' 
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167th. In Dharwa.r the general scale of respectability 'Muhturif.l in the 
of the banking trading and manufacturing classes is Southern Marhat. 

, , ta Country 
somewhat below both Poona and Ahmeduuggur. The . 
want of any uniformity 'Of the princlple of taxation is 
felt equally there as in other places, as will be seen by 
a reference to the table submitted 'by Mr. Thackeray, 
which shows the inequalities of th~ Muhturifa Assess-
ment in the Collectorate. " 

. In one trading Town, that of Baggrekatta, the Tax 
on the upper class falls rather heavily, one Sahookar 
~the~e p.,aymg to the extent of 150 Rupees. It may be 

'/,\ stated generally tlw.t the rate of payment of persons 
subtect to the Muhturifa in the Southerp Marhatta Coun
try IS perhaps higher than even that of Khandesh, but in
finit!11y below that o£ their adjoining neighbours in the 

-. 'C.edea Di,stricts. • 
168th. There the'collections from these taxes are in These Nesare 

the ratio of about 11 to 100 of the land revenue. In much lower here 
than in our old 

the whole of the Collectorates of the Dekhan, the rela- provinces. 
tive proportion of the two may be as 5~ to 100. '1'he 
l'ate of these taxes, therefore, in our old Provinces is, I 
believe, nearly double what it. is here. 

The first class 'of persons in the Ceded Districts paJP 
200 Rupees each annually under the income tax system, 
although perhaps, in point of wealth and extent of trade, 
they do not by any means approach to those ot ,foons. 

169th. As the profits of trade admit only of a di8cre~ 
tionary valuationJ it is difficult to suggest any 'femedy for 
the evils of the existing system. Oil the subject of the 
Muhturifa or Professional Taxes, I had. the ht)llo~r ')a, _ 
submit my opinions, in my report as Princ!plll.-,Colleetoi<' 
of Dharwar to the Honourable' the' late-Com.missioner, :u .. ted25thSep-
Th d .' hi h h l!....ed • • :1,s' b' tamlJel'1819, e mo e In wet ey are llA; IS entlre", 0.1' ltrary, , -
and it is only the extreme moderation of the amount of • 
~hem which renders their inequality supportable. The' 

, most wealthy cll),sses escape witli a very small shar.e of 
the general burthen; and as their influen6e is consider
able, any great"teform of the system wlll certttinly m.eet 
with opposition. " 

170th. The Principal Collector of the Southern Mar
hatta Country is attempting to introduce the Veesbudee 
system that is followed in the Ceded Districts, as describ
ed in my report above adverted to, The iImovation 
must· be very gradual to be at all Buccessful, and must 
not be attempted without being well understood. The 
John Trot mode of following in· the old beaten track 
lll¥t,' ~herefore, at present be generally persisted in, not-
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withstanding its defects of inequality. and uncertainty, 
QUd the liability inherent in it, of being abused by the 
favour or disfavour of the Native Assessors. Some better 
mode of distributing i~ is certainly desirable; but 
whatever improvement be attempted, it must, in my 
opinion, have some reference to the Veesbudee system, 
in as far as it should leave to the people themselves the' 
repartition of the total amount which may be assessed 
upon particular ranks or classes. 

171st. On the subject of the customlJ I have lately 
had the honour to address Government~ and I bei lea.ve 
therefore to refer to that letter for my opinions as to~ the. 

Vide letter dated advantages and disadvantages of the present transit duty 
6th August. 1!Iystem, and as to the expediency of the proposed;nea-

iBure of .substituting a Town Duty ad valorem in ueu of 
it. The abolition. of the transit duty on grain ought, I 
think, to take place throughout the country without any 
delay, ·as it will certainly afford relief to the cultivators 
in the present extraordinary state of depression of a.ll 
agricultural produce. 

172nd. The amount of Enam lands in Poona, N uggur, 
and -Khandesh is very inconsiderable; no regular in

Inquiry iuto jluiry has yet been instituted, except into the titles of 
alieuated landa. whole villages. The· Collectors, however, in the course 

of their circuits, resume of course such as Are proved to 
be re<ren£' alienations held under invalid titles. In the 

Waste land re
claimed and 
Cowie. for its 
eultivatloll. 

. Soilthern Marhatta Country, where the extent of 'EDam 
is greater than elsewhere, an)nquiry is on foot, but the 
progress of it has not yet been reported. The Collector 
of 'Naggur states that he ,has taken great pains to detect 
these' alienations, m~ny of which have been brought to 
the ~ccoilllt. of Government, and he is of ,opinion that 
those which are undiscoveted are comparatively trifling. 

'The Political Agent in Khandesh has not yet gone into 
any minute scrutiny, but purposes to institute 8. thorough 
inq~iry in fut~re whilst m.aking his Jumm.abundee .• The 
same observatron applies to the Collector of Poona. 

173~d. O~ the whole, I am. of opinion that there i~, 
very lIttle alIenated land concealed in the Dekhan, and 
~hat v~ry ~ittl~ advantage is likely to be derived from any 
InvestIgatIOn mto the validity of titles. 

174th. The Jummabnndee statements and the an
swers to queries show a large addition to the extent of 
land reclaimed from waste. 

It is no doubt very considerable' but in the present 
state of village accounts, the hundr~ds of thousands ot 
Beegahs which are exhibited by .the Collectors, as being 
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newly cultivated, must be received with some grains of 
allowance. A portion of it may have been already under 
the plough, but only lately perhaps brough~ into accounts, 
having hitherto been kept back by the Village Officers. 
On the other hand, in ordet· to make a merit of their 
zeal and exertion, Mamulutdars sometimes over-rate the 
increase of cultivation, so that between the extenuation 
of ·the Village Officers and the exaggeration of those 
of the district it is not easy, without a regular survey, to 
form a judgment of the real extent of agricultural im-
provement. " • 

t75t'h. The quantity of waste brought into tillage by Quantity of land 
the Collector's Returns would amount to nearly Dine ~rot1ght UUdN' 

I kh f B ahs I h d . dr' th' tIllage prubaLly a s 0 eeg , but appre en , III awmg up elf exaggerated. 
-stateJb.ents, they have not all of them struck out of their 
accounts the full extent of cultivated land that has be
come fallow ip consequence of the· advantages held out 
for the clearance of waste. 

176th. The Principal Collector of the Southern Mar- Obstacles to the 
hatta Country represents some obstacles to the improve- m.provementof 
ment of waste, which, he thinks, cannot easily be surmount- w .... te. 
ad till a maximum Land Tax is fixed by Survey, that 
the cultivator on CowIe does not know what will be the 
assessment of his land on the expiration of the period, and 
t.hat this uncertainty is a great drawback to .• exertion. 
In the absence of all cohect records of former rates of, 
land asses<:lment, I know of no way in which this impedi-
ment can be removed except by means of a. survey. We 
cannot fix the assessment at a venture withont occasioI).-
ing great inequality. If we InJdce it too high, we ob-
struct agricultural industry. If we' make it too- loW T we 
attract stock and labour from other villages, and: bffi.ug-
monting produce in one place, 'diminish it-lltill more in 
anDther. • . ' . 
. 177th. Mr. Thackeray reports that it: was usual under Cowie. for digging 
tho late Government to give Cowles from _9 to 1~ years well •• 
to persons digging wells for converting ZliIJ'aet land into 
garden, and inferior advantages also to those who improv- • 
ed ~ardens by digging wells. He suggests that Cowles 
OJ> : the following terms should be granted for digging 
.. Js, viz., that for wells the expense of which is from 

, ,;) to 250 Rupees, the land watered by the well should 
be assessed only at the rate of dry land for a period of six 
years. ~f the l'lxpense be from 250 to ~50 Rupees, the 
CowIe to be -extended- to seven years, }£. from 350 to 
500 nine years, from 500 to 750 eleven years; if the ex
pense be from 750 to 1,500 Rupees, that one-fourth of 

11 681-h 
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the land under the well should be hela in tree-Enam; a~d 
should the expense 'exceed 1,500 Rupees, .that one-thIrd 
of the mnd should be granted free. As thI8 arrangement 
seems well calculated to promote the digging of wells, 
an object of the ntmost importance t~ th~ i.mrr~vement 
of cultivation and of the greatest use m diDllDlshmg the 
evil of scarcity in times of drought. when a.U the dry lan~ 
crops sometimes fail, I beg leave to recommend that d, 
should be genera.lly adopted. 

Si&e of Mamulut- 178th. The size of each Purgunna or charge of a 
dareesandS&la.ries Mamulutdar has been inc;reased in each Collectorate, 
of Kamulutdare. and these consolidations of petty districts have, I think, 

fully covered the expense of the augmented salaries of 
these officers which, however, do not yet amount to,above 
2 per cent. of th~ revenue of the districts.' ' 

Southern Kubat- 179th. The Principal CQllector of the Southern Mar
ta Country. hatta. Country has made an arrangement by which, includ

ing Sholapoor, the whole of the ,districts under bis charge 
will be divided into 21 Talooks, each ave~ging about a 
Iakh and fifty thousand Rupees. 

Ahmednuggur. 

Khande.th. 

Poona. 

- The Collector of Nuggur has divided his charge into 
19 Mamulutdarees, averaging 81,000 Rupees each. 

In Khandesh there is the same number of Talooks, 
their produce averaging 90,000 Rupees. 

Captain Rober~Bon has niDe Mamulutdars, who collect 
a revenue of about 1,25,000 Rupees each. • 

:Pre/!ent condition I 80th. Although the conduct of the late Peshwa to-
of Desmookhs, wards the Zumeendp,rsJ or District Officers, was not 
nespanchea, &c., 
&0 •• &e. governed. by any fixed rules, yet it appears in the best 

tin;tes.of the adminis~ration to have been a standing policy 
to circumscribe their authority to very nalTOW limits. 
It has long,"and I believe pretty universally, been found 
that the services whl,ph these officers are capable of 
rendering to the State do not in any degree compensate 
for the abusee which almost invariably arise from their 
mismanagement and ~alversation. The late Peshwa al
lowed the Zumeendars in general to enjoy their heredi
tary incomes without exacting from them any other duty 
than that of furnishing information as to the state of the 
Districts, registering grants, and occasionally attending 
Mamulutdars of Districts. They became,' however, nn
der the farming system, ready instrumenta of exaction to 
t~e Rev~n~e Co~tractors, and many of them had estab
hshe~ Wlthm theIr Mahals a. degree tlf- influence, which, 
enabling them to usurp the whole Civil Government of 
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tIleir Districts, prevented our Mamulutdnrs 00 first taking 
cha.rge from entirely dispensing with their assiHta.nce. 
Wherever this was the case. the authority of Government 
was in consequence more or less feeble. and abuses were 
multiplied in the same proportion. 

181st. TheY' all enjoy io the full extent their Wuttun. 
and their Huqs and perquisites. but little or no duty 
is expected from them. In some few of the Purgun· 
nas of Ahmednuggur they are said still to exercise a 
good deal of interference. and wherever this is the case. 
it may be assumed that they continue to withhold for 
thea own use a part of the revenne. Captain Pottingev 
states that, finding that the only object of these persons 
was to plunder both Government and the Ryut. he has 
dispensed as much as possible with their services. In 
Khandesh also their authority has till of late been ex
tensive. It is particularly described in Captain Briggs's 
letter to'me of the Srd December last. and I believe the 
account is by no means exaggerated. As s1l'Ch unlimited 
power could not be immediately superseded. they have 
been enabled, In conjunction with the servants of the 
Cutcherry. largely to misappropriate the public money. 
Ostensibly they have now little to say in the manage
ment. the 1\Iamulutdars being prohibited from employing 
them in any way whatever, but they are'supposed still to 
possess some influence. which the inhabitants from long 
usage are unable entirely to shake oft', although I should 
suppose abundantly persuaded.. by experience, of the 
noxious effects of their intElTference. 

182nd. Under the former Government. during the farm
ing system, the farmers of the revenue used sometimes . 
to withhold a part of the Huqs of the ZumeensJars, and 
in some instances they levied contributions ..from '. those 
;lumeendars who were men of litt1~ weight or .chara.cter~ 
and were afraid to complain of the exaction; 0:0 the other 
hand, in Bome districts, by the usurpation of great autho
rity, they were enabled to make large emoluments. 

183rd. On the whole it may be affirmed that these 
Officers have'rooson to be well aft'ected towards UB, since 
the generality are better oft' than they were under the 
forme:r: Government. Those who were employed and 
a.re now throwll out of service are, of course, dissatisfied. 
but the majority are said to be well disposed, although 
the change from. a Brahmin Dynasty to a foreign. rule 
must subtract a little from the full measure of thetr a.t-
tachment. ., 

184th. The resolution which Captain Briggs has in Zumeend .... in . 
a considerable ,~egroe accomplished amongst the Zumeen- Khandeah. 

, , ., 
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d~rs, hits naturally given riRe to feelings of discontent 
amongst this class in Khandesh, and the more so because 
many of them had acquired an inordinate share of power. 
The decisive measures, however, adopted seem to me 
to have been indispensable towards the eradication of ". 
system of malversation which knew no "bounds. The 
Political Agent thinks that in three or four years they 
may be restored to their functions with advantage, 
but I have on former occasions represented the effects 
which everywhere attend the' employment / of t.his 
description of district officers, and the more I see of 
them, the mqre convinced I booome of the impoliCf of 
entrusting them ltith any responsibility in the adminis· 
tration of the revenue. They may, however, be useful 
as members of Punchayets and in objects of local inquiry. 
For further particulars relative to the origin and office of 
Zumeendars, I beg lell:ve t(J refer to Captain Briggs'a, 
Mr. Thackeray's, and Captain Gr"nt's replics to queries. 
In my former .feports and letters I have myself described 
the nature of their duties. 

185th. The Political Agent in Khanaesh has more than 
once taken occasion to represent the deficient allowances 
of Patels and Koolkurnees in many villages of that pro
vince, and on th~ 5th December last yea.r he submitted 
flscheme for placing these officers on a more independent 
footing. Government having authorized that in all cases 
where these rights have been a.bridged or discontinued, 
they sha.ll be restored to a state of efficiency propor
tionate to the revenue of their respective villages, I accord
ingly instructed Captain Briggs to ascertain e~a.ct1y and 
to report the amount of existing allowances, and to state 
the sque according to which he proposed to increase 
therir. 4, I fear this cannot be satisfactorily done withou~ 
a survey, but I 'Wait' further information from the Politi
cal Agent before coming to a decision on the subject. 

186th. In closing my observations on matters connect. 
ed with the revenne, it will not be irrelevant to notice 
the extraordinary depression which has taken place dur
ing the last year in the prices of all descriptions of land 
produce. Grain is throughout the Dekhan cheaper, I 
believe, now, than it has been during the last forty years. 
This state of the market is not to be ascribed to any re
dundancein the harvest of the late season which were cer
tainly not more than ordillarily productiye. Itmnst in part 
be ascribed to a diminution o£ demand since the termina. 
tion ()£ the war, owing to the annihilation of the Peshwa;s 
Court and Army, with all. its tra~ "f horses, ele-
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plumts, cameltl, and other cattle, to the reduction of our 
own irregular force of Horse, Infantry, anll Sib undies 
and subsequently our field establishments, and to the de~ 
crease in the amount of the force at Jalna, all of which 
causes have had a. share in affecting the prices of every 
80rt of produce. The war, it is true, lasted only a ahort 
time,'but for many years prior to it there had been on 
the part. ?~ the late Gov:ernment a constant preparation 
for hostihties, latterly WIth us, and formerly with its own 
feudatories, who, WhIlst endeavouring to acquire indopend. 
enC(', maintained considerable forces w;h\ch have no long
er a.ny existonce. Our forces, too, were in constant 
readiness for active service. 't 

. 187th. In this nnsettled state of affairs, both commerce Cause. of the de· 
and tillage must have been more or less interrupted; but pre •• ion. 
since the restoration of peace under thaBritish Govern-
ment, the face of things has been materially ohanged. 
Whilst the demand has gone on deoreasi:gt, the' supply 
has been augmented by the extension of cultivation, 
which has resulted in part from a greater confidence 
in the security of property, and in pad from employ-
ment of a' larger stock, since the return of a num-
ber of hands td agrioulture. The lreduction in demand 
may ruso be in some degree ascribed to ,the emigration of 
many families attached to the late Government, who havl1" 
gone off to llithoor and Benares. . • 

188th. A.ll these causes have, no doubt, combined to 
lower prices; but when we compare the number of an 
Army 01' Court and all its followers and dependents, how
ever numerous, it bears but a small proportion to the great 
mat's of the population. Their absence, thereforElt does 
not, in my opinion, adequately e~p~ain the exist~:s'tate 
of things, but I am puzzled to dlscover any other satis-, 
factory mode of accounting for it. The present cheap
ness may possibly proceed in some degree from the cir
cumstance of the value of the currency having risen in 
consequence of the abstraction of the large treasw'es 
that have either been withdrawn by the Peshwa, or still 
remain hoarded and out of circulation. This, too, happen
iD'" at a time when the produce is greater than ever, and 
when a larger quantity of coin is requisite to exchange 
it, may have con~ribllted its effect in reuucing prices. 

189th: nowe~er just or otherwise these conclusions Effects of the de· 
may be, the dep~essiOD 0.£ the m.arket unquestionably preSSion. 

gives rise to'll> dlfficul~y III re~hzlDg the lan~ revenne, 
'lud fUfulii.hes _,. p!a.ujl};lle subJect· d complalllt. to the 
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Ryut. But the evil will, I think) be only transitory, for 
communibull annis consumption and produce will keep 
pace with each other. 'l'he present abundance ougM 
not permanently to affect the general rates of assessment 
which are fixed on ltD average valuation of former years' 
produce. But as our settlements are annual, and fluc
tuate with the state of the cultivation, which most prob&. 
bly must fall off 'With the decrease of consumption, some 
defalcation may be expected in onr next year's Jumma, 
and somA accumulation of arrears in the year which has 
just expired. I see no reason, however, to anticipate more 
than tlo tempor~ .l()ss of revenue. 

190th:' whatever may be the immediate bad conse
quences of the present low prices, they have enabled 
thousands who were thrown out of employment to live OD 

I'educed means. and have 'probably contributed iu no 
small degree t;niaintain the tranquillity which has 80 

generally prevailed. ~ince the accession of our Government. 
If the interestS of the State suffer in one particular, the 
disadvantage is abundantlY""conpensated in another. and 
" the action and eounteraction in the natural and politi
cal world" have drawn 'out a. general harmony_ 

~ " .~ 

tiint.s. 191st. Adverting to the tltate of the cUtTency, I beg 
* leave to solicit the attention of the Honorable the Gov-

Vide letter \1> • ernor in Council to. Mr .... 'l'hackeray's observations 011 

Govt. of 10th Sep- the subject of mints, and to his former correspondence 
tember last. on this head, which has been already laid before Govern-

Improvement in 
the currency in 
the SoutherD Ma.r. 
hatta Country, 

ment. 

192nd. It appears that Ii great improvement has been 
brought about in the currency by the abolition of the 
Kittoor aud Moodhol mints, and the transfer of that of 
Shahpoor belonging to Chintamon Rao to Belgam. The 
exclusion of the inferior coins from the collflctions, a. 
measure which Mr. Thackeray ha-s judiciously adopted, 
has had the good effect of silencing a.lso the mints of 
Kolapore and of the Jageers, and Mr. Thackera.y is of 
opinion that what is now chiefly wanted, is the substitu
tion of one uniform coinage for the currency of the Bel
gam and Baggrekotta mints. Mr. Thackeray thinks that, 
as there is little commercial intercource with Madras the 
Madras RUJ?ee will never suffici!3ntly supply the p~ of 
the 10001 corns, and that the difference between the cur
rent and intrinsic value of the latter rend6l'a it expedient 
to establish one regula.r mint at Dharwar. . ... 

. 193rd. If the Collector's reas~U;g' be ;eIl founded 
the same argumeu~s lLViU apply to ~he Bombay currency: .. -



which has little chance ofrenching th~ Southern Districts 
in sufficient quantities to supply the demand for the cir
culating medium. He estimates that in three or four 
years all the local coins would be converted into one uni· 
form currency when the mi~t might be dispensed with. 

194th. A coinage of half and quarter Rupees is stated 
to be much wanted to supply an intormediate currency 
between the Rupee and the Pice. 

190t1. The Poona mint was lately shut' for some time, Poona mint. 
owing to the detection of certain hallds, on the part of 
the contractor, and several complaints were1lllade of oom-
mercial embarrassment and difficulty in "conseqtl.tmce of 
its having ceased to work. It nas, however, again com-
menced its operations. The only other mint in this part 
of the Dekhan is that of Chandoor. Chandoormin'-

196th. It is worthy of consideration whether it might 
not be advisable, if these minta are still continued, t9 
raise the standard of the coin to the level of ' the Bombay Introduction of 
Rupee, and thus introduce OIlS uniform currency. The theBombaystand. 

d ta of th b ' Th' .. fd sugge.ted. a van ges e measure are 0 ViOUS. e mconve-
niences, I should think, are very few, and those of a 
temporary nature; 

197th. Th; following is a'short summary of the prin- InnovaiiollS~ttat It 
. ai' "d db G t - docedbyuam ....... elp mnovatlOns mtro uce your ovetnmen. 'venue afi'all'II, _ 

We have ~bolished the farming> system with all its Advantagestoth~ 
train of evils. - people. 

The legitimate authority of Patels of villages is now 
substituted fo1' much arbitrary power on their part, and 
many vexatious usurpations of numerous petty Kuma.
vishdars, th6 deputies of the farmers pf r~~enue. • 

We IJlake our regular collections of the -rents more 
directly from the Ryuts, instead of receiving them 
through the village Sahookar by means of Huwala or 
a.ssignment, from which results a saving of interest and 
premium to the Ryut. 

The Ryut now enjoys gr~ter security of property; he 
is not burthened with extra cesses at the discretion of 
the village officers, nor is he subject to the payment of 
Dnrbar Khurch, or to that species of exaction called fur
maesh or purv!lYllnce, by which pra~ice provisions and 
forage..wefe oftflD seized by the pubTJC officers for the use 
of themselVes or of Government; plljment being postpon..: 
ed sine die 0; more usually perhaps entirely neglected. 
The Cultiv'ator now receives a Pnttah, defining the amount 
of his rent .. and optaiRs receipt {or aU payments. If in' 
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distrtss, he geh~ Tuckavee, which was but seldom ntlvanc
ed by the former Government. He pays his Kists at re
gulated periods, in any good coin he likes, without being 
compelled to discharge them in a particular currency. 

198th. As a set-off against these benefits, it must be 
stated that our system enters into a scrutiny more minute, 
sets a limit to exaction, and curtails the disbursements 
on the part of Patels and Koolkurnies, under the head of 
village charges. Allowing for this drawback, however, 
the exercise- of their power is :perhaps rather increased 
than diminished, sill;~e the PatellS restored to his place as 
head ~t ~lie. "Po]ioel .an~ c~i~£ civil functionar~ within his 
own httle "CU'cle .of JunsdictlOn. In contrastmg tho pre
sent power Of Patels with the past, I allude generally in 
this par;i~u1ar tO'times of regular Government. If I were 
to compare, t4e present state of things with that under the 
farming IiJstem; I should say that the Pateis have not now 
so much of the Jus nocendi as they thsn had, when they 
were absolute 'mfltsters of the property of their under
tenants, without which they,-()ouI4 not ha.ve answered the 

-demands of the revenue contractors. . " 

199th. By discouraging the sys~em of receiving the re
venue by Huwala or assignm~nts on Bap.kers, the Uyuts 
perhaps have more difficulty now in procuring loans to 
satisfy the public demands upon them. They may in some 
few cases in consequence be obliged to sell their crops, 
when th!3re is no great demand for them, but I think this 

'evil will be obviated by the abolition of .the transit duties. 
From their ignorance of the value of coins, some losl! by 
exchange, which was avoided under.the Huwala plan, is 
also incurred by the Ryuts. In former times it often hap
pened that the Ryut was not permitted to remove his 
orop from the ground till hI! had paid his first Kists, or 
given security. These restrictions are iu a great degree 
removed, though some precaution is still observed in re
gard to the lower classes, }Vho would otherwise consume 
the produce without discharging the public dues. 

200th. The Patels had more discretionary pow('r tlum 
they now have, of favol1ring their friends in the allutment 
of the village lands. - The Mamulutdar, too, had more 
authority to make remissions, where failure of crops or 
other calamities rendered indulgence necessary. 'l'hese 
powers were. of course, often abused to private profit and 
emolument; but, on the other hand, they gave a latitude 
o~ d~sc~etion in pressing for village balancef', the too in-· 
dlscrlmmate exaction of which under our rule sometimes 
oc('asions distress to the cultintting clltsse:o" 
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~ending a reference . to the Collector, the rent& "are 
leVIed from the lowel' orders, who have no friends to 
favour them, whilst the more substantial are allowed to 
fall into arrears j consequently, when the order for abate
ment arrives, the remission goes to those who least re
quire it, or if any part of What has been realized is to be 
given back, it is appropriated by the interm~diate agents 
employed in the distribution. _ 

20 lat. In order exactly to show what was the native 
system of revenue management, I hav~ the hanollr to an-
nex: to this report a short memoir of.that system, ·drawn Vide marked n. 
from the most authentio materials in th~: Daft Ill', and 
from information collected from old revenue SOloft.hts of 
the late Government. I am mainly indebted for-.the ma~ 
terials of it to 'the indllstry and talent of l£unmtint -Row, 
my chief servant in that dopartment¥. wh(')~eonIiar 
merits I shall on a future occasion submie- tQ. tIlE! consider-
ation of Government, as being a zealous servant of. the 
Company of 31 years' standing. 

Judicial Administration. 
CIVIL JUDICATURE. 

202nd. For a. particular account of the present state of 
judicial business in the Dekhan, I beg leave to refer to 
my letter of the 5th November last, and to the various 
letters reoeived from the several Collectors whioh form a Vide Appendix, > 

part of t.he~ppendix to this despatch. J. P. J. K. ;r. N.J. • n~ 

203rd. It will be seen from my last report, under the 
a.bove date, that ill. civil oauses the Punchayet is still held 
to be the main instrument for dispensing justioe. How 
far the confirmation and invigoration of this . ancient in
stitution has answered the abjeot oontemplated by the 
Hon'ble the late Commissioner, will be best understood 
by looking to the result as exhibited in the returns of the 
number of suits instituted--the number deoided and 
the number remaining on the :file in the course of Vida No.7 
the last three years, and by comparing the whole with 
other provinces where regular courts are established. For 
a complete understanding of these points I shall speak 
of each Collectorate separately beginning with Khandesh. 

204th. In the year 1819-20 there were 105 suits brought 
upon the £1~.m Khandesh,. of which 87 were. decided by 
Pnnchayet, 2 by Razeenama, or mutual agreement of the 
parties, and 2 in the Co~lector's Cour~, makin.g a total of 
91 suits, and there remamed 14 undeclded. 

B 681-i 

Khalldesh. 
Oivil BU1Y, 
1819.20. 



1820·21. 

182}.2~. 

Aggregate. 

Including the balance of the fprmer year ttere were 
in 1820·21 122 suits filed" of which. 72 were settled by 
Punchayet, 6 by agreement of the parties, 11 by the Col
lector or his Assistants, and 5 by Ameens or Mamulut
dars, making a total of 94 suits, leaving 18 unsettled. 

. In the year 1821-22 there were 126 suits newly inati-' 
tuted, which,. added to the balance, give an aggregate of 
144 on the file ; of these 94 were decided by Ponchayet, 
16 by Razeenama, 18 by decree of Court, and 13 by 
Ameens. making a total of 141 disposed of, and leaving 
three only to be adjusted. -

The''lgg;<'k~t~'fr~m the lstJuly 1819 to lstJuly 1822 
is 329 8UlLS filed;". of which 253 suits were decided by Pun
ehayet, 24 \>y Razeenamu,. or mutual agreement. and 16 by 
Ameens .... and . :M;amulutdars, making a total decided 326, 
and leaving 'a:balance of 3 only to be settled. . 

20~th. Considering the extent of Khandesh, and the 
amount of its population, the number of causes instituted 

CaUlle8 of the . is exceedingly small. Captain Briggs, in the course of 
paucityohuits. his reports that have been laid befoz:e Government, has 

explained the reasons 'of this circumstance. Those 
which he has adduced have certainly considerable weight. 
Famine, 'War, and the devastations of Pindaries during 
the last 20 years, added to the subsequent havoc of the 
epidemic cholera, have, by terribly thinning the popu
lation, much diminished the source .of all civil suits. 
Poverty and misery, though they beget vice, are not the 
parents of litigation, which cannot subsist. without pro
perty. Besides these causes, I think it prebable that the 
paucity of suits may be referred to the circumstance of 
the Zumeendars having till lately possessed extensive in
fiuence, which may _have qeen exerted either in settling 
disputes, or in persUading litigants to compromise their 
differences. I have no reason to believe that the Politi4 

cal Agent is not 'sufficiently accessible to complainants. 
The absence of a litigious spirit may therefore be ascribed 
in a considerable degree to the apparent causes which 
have been enumerated. 

System of fiUng 
tuits. 

206th. Captain Briggs thinks that the system adopted 
by him in filing suits may have led in part to there being 
/30 few exhibited on the register when compared with that 
of othe~ CoUectorates. Great numbers of th.ose who pre
Bent petitions receive written orders W the Mamulut
dare to inquire into them. He states that the possession 
of this order alone, with his seal and signature affixed to 
it, is often sufficient to procure a settlement of the com- , 

Y7 L . 231, ~2 
~77 
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plainant's dispute, and many of these orders in (lonse
quence are never delivered. References of this nature 
are therefore not considered as suits, until entered as such 
in the registers transmitted by the Man:uilutda.rs, 

20'7th. It will be observed from Captain Briggs's let- " 
tel' of the 31st May, that the opinion expressed in his ~en!lm;l!ts of 
letter of the 30th October 1820, where he says'that tI on sp~ciintl:'cr::.:' 
the Whole the system of civil judicature, as conducted yets. 
by Punchayets, appears to be well adapted to the object 
of attaining speedy, cheap, a.nd ready redress" is consi-
derably changed. He now thinks flu; Punchayet system 
would be inefficient for any other :conntry than.. that of 
K handesh, where the poverty of the' peopl~ 'is 811. ~eat", and , 
the population so scanty, that the power <1£ do'ciloiing civil 
suits by Punchayet becomes weaket;and seems,liQ threaten 
a. total stagnation of jU$tice. But on exan1inillg' the file 
there does not seem to be much'; ground'for the appre
hellSion-exprease4 by the Political Agent, since there are 
only 3 suits remaining at the end of the last quarter. If 
these apprehensions are just, I should reluctantly be com-
pelled to conclude that the demand for justice in Khan· 
desh is regulated precisely by the supply-and in this 
manner the paucity of causes would at once be accounted 
for, Captain Briggs recurs to a former recommenda-
tion on his part that an allowance should be granted to 
the members of Punchayets--but as it was not then author-
ized, he has not again agitated the question. He omits 
to explain why he has not acted upon the authority grant-
ed to him by the circular instructions of the 2 '7th June 
1820, by which he 'Was empowered to bestow on those 
members of Punchayets, on whom the duty miglit prove 
onerous, It sum of money at his discretion to r~munerate 
the!p and to defray their expe?lses. 

208th. The Malllulutdars are authorized by him to 
decide suits to the amoun!; of 200 Rupees, but he repra- Inefticie!1cy o~ 
sents their total inefficiency in the performance of this JM~UialIUtdb at:& In 

'h "b t th' k ' d f u ... c usmess. duty. whw he ascrl es Q elr eepmg no recor 0 

their proceedings. so that on an a~peal to the Hoozoor 
it becomes necessa.ry to try the SUlt de ?lOVO, I am not 
aware of any sufficient reason, however, why some sort of 
record is not kept, nor" why their decrees should not, 
be as good as those of an Ameen or any other District 
Judge if rulell were prescribed for recording their de-
cision~. The Patela appear to b.ave a,ecided no suits 
themselves, ;fror to have assembled any Pun~hayet,s, though 
authorized to do so: 

209th. In Punchayets Captain Brigg~ experiences the 
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Diftl.o,ulties in ex·· sa.me difficulty which is everywhere felt in assembling 
pedltlllg 1'1111· the members and witnesses. there being no authority to chayets. 

issue writs to cause their attendance. He also speaks 
of the delaya-and evasions- of the parties in suits. and the 
various artifices that are resorted to with much success 
fOT the purpose of protracting decisions. which in casea 
of persons who are malicious or litigiou13, creates inces-

'sant embarrassment. The whole '0£ the obstacles,_ how
ever, that are shown, tend rather to prove that there is "an 
abseood Qf method in regulating the Punchayet system. as 
Capttl.in Bri~gs himself states in the sequel. rather than 
that the. p;,inciple o£ the system itself is bad. The Po
litical Agent l'epresent~ these tribunals to have been sub
verted in ''the . .Dekhan since the death of Sewajee Madhoo 
Row ; bii~ ;th!s '.,pos,ition ~ is'much too broadl~ and gener
ally stated. fl1fit.~)we_ ~now that, however ill-regulated. 

, they existed in. lll?ony parts of the late Peshwa's Govern
ment. He admits that the Punchayet (which in another 
letter he mentions as an entire novelty) is still venerated 
in practice, -and that it behoves us to restore it to its ori. 
ginal functions. As they are said to have ceased only 
25 yeal's ago, the attainment of this object ought not to 
be a. task of insuperable difficulty. 

210th. Captain Briggs expatiates on tbe advantages 
of local Courts-and after describing ~he forms of Pun
chayets, as they existed in the time of Nans. Furnawees, 
he suggests the necessity of their revisal. for which pur-

Appointment of pose he recommends that a Committee of persoDs in 
lIIOODSiff: deb the habit of attending Punchayets, at Poona during c::: Brigls. the time of the late Ram Shastree may be appointed. 

For the more ready administration of justice he advises 
in additio!l the appointment of district and village Moon
siffs on the Madras plan, leaving it to the option of par
ties to have their causes decided by them or by PUIl
chayet. The Ameens authorized by the circular instruc· 
tions of the 27th June will probably answer the same 
purpose, and might. I think, at once be appointed. In 
Captain Briggs's letter, above referred to, there are some 
suggestions of value, which, when separated from 8. good 
deal of matter rather foreign to Indian Jurisprudence, may 

J. It. &e. 

Dhar" .. 

- be useful, and I beg to refer the whole to the considera-
tion o£ the Hon'ble the Governor in Council. 

, 211th. For particular information as to the nature of 
the suits that have been decided in Khandesh, I beg 
leave to refer to Captain Briggs's several a.nswers to 
queries on judicial points. ' 

212th. ,Tht Punchayet sys~elJl in Dharwar appeara to 
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work with much fewer obstructio~s than in Khana~sh,· 
which may be ascribed in a great degree to the very 
commendable attention which Mr. Thackeray has shown 
in endeavouring to promote the agency of these tribu
nals. The number of suHs settled by them has in conse
quence increased in proportion to the gradual improve
ment of the rules for the guidance of these Courts, and to 
th,~ ~eal 'Which the Principal Colleotor's exertions to ren, 
der'thetu efficient, has exoited on the part of his district 
officers. r 

213th. In the first year, 1819-20, there 'fIer; 'St suits Number oCsuits. 
filed, of which 255 were settled by PuilChayet, 41 by Sta- 1819.29. 
zeenama, and 2 by Decree of the Collector'\! ~ourt, mak-
ing a total of 304. .......1. 

The number of suits in the-f'ollowing .. yeir,· 1820-21, 
including a. balance of 177 on th~' tile, at. the beginning~_ 1820·21. 
was 767-of these 219 were decided by Pun<lhayet,52 by 
Razeenama, 34 by decree of the Collector's Court, and 140 
by Mamulutdars, making a total of 465. !l.'he number 
settled by Pnnchayet in this year is somewhat smaller than 
in the preceding, owing to the aid of the Mamulutdars 
being brought into action. In -the year 1821-22 there 1821.!2. 
was, .including the preceding year's balance, a.n aggregate 
of 931 causes filed, of which 325 were decided by Pun-
chavet, 173 adjusted by mutual a.greement, 54 by Decree 
of Court, and 121 by Mamulutdars; making a total of 673 
suits decided, besides 35 dismissed on default, and there 
remained, at the end of June last, 223 suits undecided. 

214th. Mr. Thackeray'S letter of the 11tll instant, in- M Th k • , 
serted in the Appendix, gives a succinct but. clear acoount . se;tim:tse::. 
of the nature of these suits, and the causes of increase speating Puncha
and decrease of the sources of lit(gation; and is accom- yets. 
panied by the copy of a general order issued to his Mamu-, . ' 
lutdars for ~he more speedy settlement, of suits ,by, ~un- l:d~itt.~~:~\ 
wayets, which, appeanng to me to contam many JUdWlOUS 
rules, I propose to circulate it for the inform.ation of ot~er 
Collectors who have not had equal success In conductmg 
'the Punchayet system., 

215th. The abstract' which I have above given, fur- Effioien?Yof Pun. 
Dishes proof of activity of supe~vision, and is of itstilf ~~ayetsrJ:r1!':t~u. 
sufficient to refute the opinion in regard to the total in- coe::trl' 
efficiency of Punchayets. It also shows that a warm inter-
est taken by the Collector iIi promoting the effect of this 
instrument of justice will overcome difficulties' that at 
first sight appear insurmountable, "nd that although the 
Mamulutdars require to be constantly stimulated to an 
observance of their judicial duties, the labour on the part 
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,cf the Collector will not be so fruitless a.s despondence i. 
sometimes apt to represent it. • 

AJneetll no' y.' '216th. No Ameens have at present been appointed in 
appoillted. 'the SOllthern Marhattl$ Country, but in the larger Ta-

looks Peshkars have been entertained to assist the Mamu
lutdars in judicial business. At present Mr. Thackeray 
is of opinion that a. separate establishment would be 
'expensive, and that it. would supersede the Mamu1u.tdar'a 
authority without being more efficient. ~ ..... ':" 

~1 7th. I beg leave to solicit the consideration of th& 
Bon'ble the :Govemor in Council to some reflections 
which are annbxed to the Principal Collector's letter of 

YideJ. D., Civil. tne 11th August on Civil Justice. He has an evident 
bias in fay.our of the PunQhayet system, but this is no more 
tban the ~a.tural eff'eclf'resulting from an observation of 
the succes!\! that Jtas. attended the trial of it at Dharwar 
under his superintendence, -where it has answered better 
perhaps than in any other part of the Country into which 
this mode of administering Justice has yet been introduced, 
not excepting the Madr,a.s Provinces. 

Poona. 218th. I had the honour, in my November report, 
pretty fully to describe the state of judicia.l business in 

• Poona.. and have now little to add respecting it. Sincre the 
ap:poi~tment of a. Register, the returns, both Civil and 
'CrIminal, have been furnished with II degree of regularity 
very creditable to Mr. Borradaile's diligence, and to the 
Collector's attention to the superintendence of this de-
partment. -

The supply of justice appears pretty nearly to keep 
pace with the demand in all ordinary cases; butt. a few in 
which Sirdars ILre concerned, are shamefully protracted 
by the delays and impediments which our Marhatta sub· 
jects know so well how to oppose to the adjustment of 
their differences. -

Namberor .uitl, 219th. In 1819-20 the agitation of old debts ILnd 
1819-20. claims that had their origin during the late Government, 

and were in fact an arrear of the late Peshwa's file, 
brought an accumulation of 4,608 suits on the Register. 
Of these 241 were settled by Pnnchayet, 461 by Razee
rutma, 41 by Decree of Court. and 774 by Ameens and 
Mamulutdars, being an aggregate of 1,517 causes ad
jasted, besides 2,721 dismissed from the non-attendance 
of Plaintiffs. The total, therefore, disposed of amounted 
to 4,238, and the balance on the file was 365. 

1820·21. In the following year 1820.21 the file, including 
~hole undecided., comprehended 3,122 suits, of which 113 
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.. ere settled by Punchayet, 568 by Razeenams, 13 by 
DeOl'ee of Court, and 682 by Ameens and Mamulutdars 
making a total of 1,376 causes determined, exclusive of 
470 which w~nt by default. The number remaining on 
the file at the expiration of the year was 1,276. ' 
~n the last year, 1821-2.2, the file consisted of 5,708'1821-22 

SUlts ; of these 170 were dec1ded by Punchayet, 872 bymu- ' 
tua.l agreement, 5 by decree of Court, and 761 by Ameens 
atld Mamulutdars, in all 1,308. In addition to these 1,241 
were dismissed for non-attendance of suitors, making the 
total disposed of 2,549, and leaving a remainder on the 
file of 1,159 causes, 

220th, The ,Collector has five Judicial Ameens em-
ployed in the City of Po on a, where, f!'om the extent of the Employment or 
population al?d ~e ~pirit o~ litigation which prevails, the !~~W~:d 14a
demand for JustIOO 1S partICularly heavy. The Maron .. 
lutdars, under the Circular Orders of thll 27th June, are 
empowered by him to decide causes to the amount of 100 
Rupees. 

The .Ameens, besides deciding causes themselves, as>
sist Punchayets by recording and shaping their proceedings 
and generally in forming and superintending these Courts 
of Arbitration. The Collector states that there are not 
many appeals from. their decisions, and that they stand 
fair in point of integrity. though they require to be kept 
under a vigilant _ superintendence, They do not appear 
tv be popular amongst Sirdars, whose dislike no doubt 
arises from. their occasionally arrogating to themselves an 
authority which native gentlemen, unaccustomed to the 
equality vf judicial rules of procedure, can ill-brook from 
persons whom they consider so. much their inferiors. 

'221st. Captain Robertson's answers to judicial que':' VideAppendis A. 
ries, and a paper of the registers annexed to them, con;:' 
tain some nseful observations to which I beg leave to so-' 
licit the consideration of the Hon'ble t.he Governor in 
Council. 

222nd. With reference to the number of suits filed, tllere Ahmednuggur. 
is a much larger proportion in' .Ahmednuggur unsettled. 
than in any -other Collectorate, and I have still to regrer PanchayetsysteJa 
that the Punchalet C]stem hali not. had l>~p.!_means so not s;c~ei!8fw. 
much succes8in "the llmednugguiflt!"iil othe~S:-
A considerable number, howeve.r~jJJ'e disposed of by the ... 
Adawlnt", The Collector imagines that Pnnchayets are fully 
as common under our rule as UIlder that of the Marhattalf, 
and he thinks, of late, that they are more just and speedy 
in their awards. He also thinks the dread of 'our scrutiny 
II1Akes them impartial. His ~entimentlil differ totally from 
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. . 
those of his Register; who ascribes to them all the imper
fections that can be found in any system of judicature, 
end which really for want of proper Regulation appear 
to exist in 8 considerable degree in Ahmednuggur, 1 
trust, however, that mauyo£ the defedswhich Mr. Giberna 
has pointed out to the Collector's notice will be corrected 
since a. Register is specially appointed to the duty of 
superintending and directing them. *' Those defects are 
described as originating in the difficulty of procuring 
attendances of parties and witnesses, in the hribery 
and ~orruption that ensue from these delays, and in the 
abuses that arise in consequence, from the duty falling 
into the hands of professional Arbitrators, owing to the 
dislike of respectable people to undertake it. The 
colouring of the picture is perhaps not overcharged by 

. Mr. Giberne, but there is no question that many of the 
imperfections may be removed, if the machine be ably 
and unremittingly directed, instead of being left to work 
of itself# as would appear ~o have been hitherto the case. 

223rd. This state of things arises, I believe, from too 
literal and strict an adherence to the standing orders 
which exempt Punchayets from all new forms of interfer
ence and Regulation on our part.'" 

224tb. The Collector, in accordance with the 25th para. 
of the instructions of the 27th June 1820, has given au
thority to his Mamulutdars to assemble Pnnchayets to 
decid.e Buits for debt to the extent of 1,000 Rupees1 but, 
he states, that it has been merely nominal, since few go to 
complain to them for any debt of magnitude, the people 
in general being deterred by their ,. notorious venality" 
and want .of veracity from having recourse to them. The 
misconduct of Mamulutdars in cases referred to them is 
partieularly brought to the Collector's notice by the 
Register, but as they hold higher situations, and are better 
paid than Ameens, whom he describes as being so useful 
in Goozerat. I should think that a few examples of ra· 
mova} from office would prevent the irregularities which 
he notices. 

• It may also be in part fl8cribed to the circumstance of the CoDe,,
tor's time being so long entirely occupied by the in vestigatiollll of the 
Commission appointed to inquire into Mr. Hockley's conduct, and 
subsequently to hts absence at Bombay during the tnal of that person.' 
It may also be stated that during th" period of Mr. -Hockley's charge 
of the Jumcial business at Ahmelinuggur all Civil suit!! appear to have' 
been conceutred In the A.dawlut, very little attention having been 
d~tei br him to the enconragement of Punchayete. A.1l these 
eolltlldera~lOD8 serve to explaill. why the Judicial aDd Civil businll88 ia 
~o much lU arrear, 



225th. It is unnecessary to revert to the elilogy which 
Mr. Glberne passes on the excellence of the regular Adaw- AdAlVlut system. 
lilt sy~tem, the advantages of which are very prominently 
brought forward, whilst all its defects are kept out of sight; 
but It may be proper to mention one of the inconveniences. 
attending the want of forms of which Mr. Giberne. com-
pla.ins, h is that the same cause is often decided by two Want of arrange. 
or thl'ee different Gentlemen, and it is a known fact, he mont lU the pre. 
says, tha.t they seldom form tke same opinion on a Bttbject.. sent mode. 
'I'hat an evil like this should continue, the simple remedy 
for which is to be found in keeping the General Register 
a.nd calling upon the opposite party for his answer, eel" 
winlyevinces a waut of method which ought to be sup-
plied by better arrangements. 

226th. In order to obviate 'these inconveniences, the 
Regisl.er suggests that there shall be one general file for 
a.U suits at the head station, and further that they should 
be r\l.ferred periodically to the Mamulutdars to report V'tl I f 
~ow they ar~ disposed of, by which their power o! quash· 2~~({ M!~~~ ~822. 
lng complamts would be prevented. The speCIal duty with lUstruotions 
of keeping & register- of all complaints formed the first for the gUldallCf.' 

b · t f 't t' th . t t f R' of Registers sent o lec 0 my ms rnc lOns on e SppOIn men 0 eglsters, to Government 
and I had hoped that improved a.rrangements had been on the same date. 
already adopted. 

227th. I have, in consequence of the above account of ' 
the irregularities of the N uggur plan, called Captain Appointment of 
Pottinger's attention to the subject, The appointment !:~d~~ recoID· 
of Ameens in the manner adverted to in the Circular in- . 
stl"uctions of the 27th J uue is recommended, and should, in 
my opinion, be adopted, since the revenue business of 
some of the Mamulutdars does not admit at 'all times of 
their dedicating sufficienh time to their .ludicial duties. 

228th. After these observations it will not be 8111"- N ll<' f 't 
prising to find that out of 1,333 snits on the file in 1819-20, 18~~ 2; 0 SUI s, 
only 51. were decided by Punchayet,-of the rest 163 ' 
were adjusted by mutual agrpement,285 by decree of 
Court, and III 'by Maml1lutdllr.'l, making a total of 613 
suits disposed of, and leaving 720 unsettled. 

In 1820.21 the aggregate of suits on the file wail 2,359 ; 
of these 118 were decided by Pllnchayet, 100 by Razee- 1820-2l. 
nama, 749 decided by decree of Court, and 104 by 
Ameens and Mamulutdars. The total disposed of was 
] ,071, and there remained 1,288 upon the file. 

For the year 1821.22, including the above remainder, 
there were 2,895 SUits on the fite. Of these 78 were 1821·22-
decided by Punchayet, 205 by Razeenama, 757 by decree 
of the Colleck,r'tI Court, and 29 ollly Ly MIl.Uluiutdars, mak· 
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iug the total number disposed of 1,()G9, and lea.vingJ,';'3G 
suits undecided. 

229th. In the 42nd para.. of my letter to Government, 
under date the 5th January 1820> I stated my reasons for 
thinking that the period within which suits for debt and 
personal property should be actionable should be limited 
to 24 years, and that it should, agreeably to the custom of 
the country, extend to 70 years for claims founded on the 
mortgage of Wuttuns. The snggestion being approved, 
was circulated for the guidance of Collectors, and I be-
1ieve the rule is now acted upon, though on this point I 
have not received any specific report from those Officers. 

230th. No time has been limited after which appeals 
are not received, because it was conceived that the ignor
-ance of the natives regarding our system rendered a con· 
siderable latitude necessary, until they should become 
bettflr acquainted with our modes of proceeding; nor 
have a-ppellants in general been compelled to enter into 
bonds tor the payment of a fine if their complaint proved 
frivolous, though this has beeu done in s~me few in. 
stances, when the complaint was suspeoted to be vexatious. 

231st. Decrees are executed in the usual manner by 
distraint of property, and personal restraint, if necessary. 
Houses are sometimes sold, but the implements of trade 
are usually spa.red, unless no other property be forth-
coming. . 

232nd. No definite rules have been establishod in re
gard to the period of imprisonment for debt, if the debtor 
fail to satisfy the deinand upon him. Creditors requiring 
the confinement of debtors pay them subsistence money. 

The returns of the several Conectors show the number 
of debtors in confinement. . 

233rd. There can hardly be said to have }Jeen any re
gularly constituted Court of Justice except the N yadesh 
under the former Government. But the number of per
sons who discharged judicial functions was indefinite j all 
the village and district officers, from Pawls to Mamulnt· 
dars and Sirsoobcdars, were Judges. Every Sirdar of 
note held a sort of Hall of J ul>tice in his own honse j 

Sahookars and BankE'rs 11ad also amongst themselves 
their Punchayet Courts or t,ribunals of conciliation; none 
of these Judges rendered any account of thpir proceed
ings to the Government. .Every man might, therefore, in 
matters of litHe moment have justice at his own door, 
without the nE'cessity of coming t.o Poona in quebt of it. 
In petty suits it WItS generally impartially aanlJDlstered, 
auJ, what enhauced the value of it, it was speedy. In, 
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disputes involving claims to large property, tIle qunlit,y 
of the justice depended often upon the price paid fOJ' it, 
To receive a bribe from a person who had really & just 
cause decided in his favour, was generally . considered a. 
venial proceeding j but venality at tho expense of justice, 
though of exceedingly common occurrence, had still Borne 
blame and shame attached to it. ' 

234th. The channels of Justice, as may be inferred Comparison or 
from this sketCh were often exceedingly foul but the former with pre-

, . I t 'l'h' sent channels of stream was never entIre y s agnant. oy are now less Justice 
numerous, but more open and free from the impurities of • 
corruption. From the circumstance of their diminished 
number, however, it may be doubted whether the aggre-
gate flow of it is now more abundant. The lIfamulutdars 
of Districts, though they do not take up causes in the 
first instance, have the authority to decide causes re-
ferred to t.hem; but they have not yet approved them-
selves so useful, as it is to be hoped they win be, after 
.. longer novitiate. Formerly they were left to their 
own discretiort, and had little control exercised over 
them. Now they are kept under stricter supervision. 
are more liable to have their decisions appealed from, 
examined and reversed, and subjected to all the conse
quences of disapprobation, either on account of want 
of form or of error of proceeding. They can, moreover. 
derive no advanta~e, except clandestinely, from their 
situations as Judges; and the trouble and responsibility 
exceeding the honour and profit to be acquired by the 
discharge of their Judicial functions, they in consequence 
enter upon them with lukewarm zeal. This disinclina_ 
tion to the Office occasions a run upon the European Offi· 
eel'S, and leads to an accumulation of causes on the file, of 
which the clearance, even with the addition of a Jtegis-
tel' for the purpose, will be a work of time and diffi-
eulty. 

235tb. The common practice of selling jnstice un
der the late Government has tended to lower the char
acter of its native administrators, which circumstance 
also increases the resort to the Adawlut. The mode of 
performing judicial duties under the former GOvernment 
having been so lax, It is not to be expected that our na
tive Judges should all at once acquire habits of order 
alld punctuality. Our ideas on this head have little or no ' 
affinity with those of the native servants of the old Gov
ernment. Hence the genernlity of the Mamlliutdaril 
whom we employ, despairing of being able to conform 
to our notions of regularity, abstain from aUempting 
what they consider to be unattainable, and 81'0 extremely 
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backward in taking any part in the dispensation of j118~ 
tic~. 

236th. Fines for frivolous and groundless complaints 
are thought by the natives not to be sufficiently heavy in 
our system of Adawlut. Great complaints are made 
arrainst Poona professional Punchayots. The abuses of 
;'hich thoy are guilty are mrunly owing to our want of 
acquaintance with personal character which leads to PDn· 
chayets being ill constituted. Punchayets in Poona are 
not perhaps. so numerous as under the late Government. 
Ghwr Bumjkoot8* were carried on by the exercise of a 
little authority. Where both parties are respectable and 
honest, they .are still practised; but all who have bad 
causes prefer the Adawlut. 

237th. No authority being used for the purpose of 
compelling people to sit on Punchayets, and there being 
much trouble and responsibility attending the duty, it has 
everywhere a tendency to fall into the hands of persons 
who undertake it professionally. As we are less arbitrary 
than the late Government, we have less power to induce 
r~pectable people to undertake the Office. We exact, 
too, more regularity and expedition on the part of the 
memberill, which deters many from accepting it. It would 
be contrary to usage to compel people to act as Pun. 
chayets ; but those who decline serving in rotation migllt 
be fined, as persons in England are, who refuse to fill cer· 
tain executive offices. If this be deemed objectionable, 
no remedy sU$gests itself but that of appointing a suffi· 
cient number of Ameens to each District, for othOlowise the 
Punchayet alone, though it may prove a useful auxiliary. 
will be inadequate to answer the purpose of dispensing 
Civil Justice. Under the former Government it was the 
main tribunal for deciding causes, and people were J1t!uAl. 
Iy expected to resprt to that mode of adjustment when 
private arbitration failed. - It is, however,dlfficult to judge 
whether more suits were then settled by Punchayets than 
at present, as no register was ever kept of them. Tlle 
number of suits on the whole was then apparently smaller, 
because the power of' Tnqaza more frequently decided 
them. They did not in limi168 come into court. The 
Judges often insisted, in clear cases, upon their being a.t 
once settled without any forms of process-now a great 
portion of causes that were either rejected, or summarily 
dispolled of, are brought before the European Officer, and 
the file in consequence is overloaded. . 
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In small suits, decisions by Pun~ayot8 are cortBiuly 
qmcker now than ,before, but in largo ones they are still 
ilpun out in a most provoking and tiresome mltnner. 

23Sth. The Jageerdars of the higher order somotimes 
undertake the settlement of disputes. but,l cannot loam 
that Justice is admiuistered by them to any great extent. 
The smaller Jageerdars do not take upou themselves this 
responsibility, unless they can make it a source of emo
lument, whi.ch they sometimes do to the injury of their 
relations ana dependents. Many abuses in this respect 
are committed by those who have tho independent mau
agement of their own jageers, but as their lands are 
known to be ont of our jurisdiction. few complaints al'Q 
preferred . 

• • .239th. Neither Pateis nor Shetties formally adminis
ter any justice. Though empowered to appoint Pun
chayets. in dispute of which the amount does not exceed 
150 Rs. I do not find that they have ever acted upon the 
authority. Their influence, however, is of the greatest use 
in eradicating the first 3eeqs of litigation, particularly in 
matters of local concern, before they come to any growth. 
'fheit' judicial power has never been of much avail in 
weighty matters, nor can we ever hope to see much effect 
produced by it.* It is, however, silently'and beneficially 
exercised within the village circle, though perhaps not 
to so great an extent as f<>rme1'ly, because the apprehen
sion of deviating from our more strict rules deters tbe 
Patels from acting with their accustomed confidence. One 
disadvantage arising from this change is, that htigants 
are more apt to refuse to arbitrate, and one.or other of 
them is pretty sure to insist upon going to_the Adawlut. 

240th. The Ameen!! in Poona. settle, as will be Seen 
from Captain Robe"tson's registers, It groat many causcs. 
One or two seem to be respectablo, but, on the whole, the 
cbaracter of their proceedings does not stand very high 
in the public estimation. No Ameens have yet beeu ap
pointed in the other collectorate!!, but in all a few miA"ht 
Le established, with rules for their guidanco noarly ~iDlilar 
to those which are laid down ill tho regulation pl'oposod 
by the regulation committoo. 

2t.1st. There have been but very few rt'g'nlnr Itppoullt 
to me as Commissioner, bocauso tho groat,llr plll'tiuu of 

.... Row can he vet wisdom thnt hnldcth Ultl 1"'''''1:11 anol wll"on t .. llt 
i$ of bullocb .. -" They 8h .. 11 Dot sit in tho JU"g,,~, .CoIt, por IIlhllll' • 
• Iand the Sentence o( JudI!Inuut." 
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causes is decided either by Puncbayet or by Aml'ens, (I'onl 
both of which the appeal, in the first instance, lies to the 
Collector. I have, however, received a great many com
plaints of wrongous, or erroneous decisions, which I refer 
to the local authorities for investigation. Sev~ral have 
in consequence been revised, and some annulled j in the 
Jatter case a fresh Puncbayet hail been ordered, or the in
vestigation gone into the novo. In the great majority of 
cases the grounds of the complaint have been satisfactori
ly explained, and the complaint itself rejected. Hitherto 1 
have been guided by the tenor of the rules laid down by 
the Hon'ble the late Commissioner in his report on the 
subject of receiving appeals which were to be confined 
to special cases, with a view to ascertain that the stand
ing instructions were acted up to, and the custom of the 
country maintained, rather than for the purpose of reI. 
vising the decisions of the Collectors on each suit. 

Canses in whi()~ 242nd. Causes in whieh great Sirdars are parties have 
SlrdarSarepaItle& come nnder my own cognizance. They are almost.ex .. 

elusively confined to the disputes of the Putwurdhuns. 
which are adverted to in another place; almost all ot.her 
Sirdars reside in their own Jageer villa gas. and there 
are few suits filed against them, which may be owing ra· 
ther to their influence in suppressing than to the absenc~ 
of any grounds of complaint. 

Criminal Justice and Police. 
Vide Nos. 6 and 9. 243rd. I shall now proceed to exhibit the statE!' of Cri

minal Justic~ and Police in each Collectorate, contrasting 
it in the past year with the two preceding. 

Kbllndesb. 244th. In Khandesh the crimes of murder, gang rob· 
hery, and burglary appear now to be.much less frequent 
than in the preceding years, but highway robbery ha~ 
increlUled. This offence is committed entirely Ly the 
Bheels, who, being driven out of the hills, continue to infest 
the plains i.n gangs so formidable as to defy the exertioT,!I 
of the Pohce Officers. It will be observed from the 
returns which the Collector has submitted that no fewer 
than 111 cases of this crime have occurred during the last 
three years, in which the perpetrators have not been 
brought to just~ce. The difficulty of apprehending high .. 
yvay robbers anses from the circumstance of their being 
m~lmately connected with the Bheel Jaglas of VillaO'es 

h h . e I 
W o·are t e anCient and natural Police Officers of the 
~ount,ry .. People also have been deterred from giving 
mformatwn of Criminals in consc(luonce of t~e I:!umm&ry 
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vengennce whicll has at differE'nt times been inflicted on 
informers, and t11e l~ohtical Agent is of opinion that a 
great many of the head inhabItants are often implicated, 
either in conniving at crimes, from the dread o{ the conse
quence of bringing them forward, or in aiding I>'ld a.bet
t.ing in their commission with a. view to share in the booty. 

245th. On the whole it appears that 57 crimes of mag- Frequency 0{ 

nitude have been committed during the year 1821-22, crime. 
of which the perpetrators have not been apprehended. 
'l'he number of convictions for various offences appears to 
be only two less than in the preceding years, so that it 
may be assumed tha.t the aggregate of moral delinquency 
was nearly the same. 

The number of persons re~aining in confinement under 
sentence at the end of the last quarter was 121. 

246th. The number of capital trials, convictions, and 
executions in Khandesh, stands as follows:-

• 
1819-20. 1820-21. 1821-22. Total. 
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The accompanying letters and abstracts comparative Vide J. K. Do. 
will, I trust, furnish any further particulars that may be No. I, 2, &c. 

required in tho criminal department. " 

247th." In Poona the criminal me is usually very heavily Poona. 
loaded, and the magisterial department is alone sufficient 
to occupy the undivided attention of one of the Collector's 
Assistants, aided occasionally by the Collector himself 
and the Register. 

248th. During the last year there were fewer cases Statement of 
of murder than III either of the preceding. Of gang Clltllell. 
robbery the number of commitments was greater, but 
the convictions fewer. Of burglary there do not appear 
to have been any cases, which is rather an extraordmary 
circumstance, but it seems to be owing to the crime hav. 
ing been otherwise clal!sed, probably under th6 cases of 
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consiuerable theft, which have been very numerous, there 
having been 85 commitments and 78 convictions on this 
account.-Receiving stolen property seems to be also an 
offence that has 'increased. The great prevalence of petty 
theft is also a striking feature of Ca~t. Robertson's reo 
turns, there having been 463 commitments and 307 
convictions for this offence. The Collector's comparative 
abstract will supply any further particulars that may be 
required as to the nature of the prevailing offence. 

249th. The aggregate of crime is prodigiously great, 
since there have been during th,e last year 1,278 commit. 
ments and 793 convictions. This may be accounted for by 
the thieving propensities of the Ramoosees and vicious 
habits of the lower orders of a large town like Poona, where 
many persons are ont of employ and destitute of any visi. 
ble means 'of livelihood. 

The returns of heiuous crimes committed since the 
lst July 1819 up to the end of June 1822, ex.hIbit.541 
cases, of which the perpetrators have not been found. 
This gives an average of 18 per annum, of which nearly 
two-thirds are burglaries and gang robberies, and the 
rest apparent ca;ses of murder. 

250th. The number of ca.pital trials, convictions, and· 
executions for three years, commencing with the 1st July 
1819, is as follows :-

1819-20. 1820-21. 1821-22. Total. 
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251st. The number of convicts remaining in Jail at 
the end of June was 257. , 

252nd. The returns of this Collectorate 8hc~ a com
parative diminut,lon of the greater crimes but the total 
amount appears in tho past year ~o be n~rll on a level 
'Wlth that of the preceding. 
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2531·J. Tile returns of heinous crimes committed UU1'
ang the last three years exhibits 8. largE' amount of mo
ral Jelinquency, of whicll the anthors have not been dis
("overed. It comprehends 108, cases ill which, however, a 
few of theft appear to have been illauvertontiy included, 
It is deplorable to observe that about ooe-trurd of them 
are apparent cases of murder, notwithstanding the numer
ous examples of capital punish mont which have beeu 
mad~ d~ring that period. The statement of capital tria],l, 
eOnYlctlOns, and executions, from 1st July lSI!) to the 
nd of June 1822, is as follows :- , 

1819·20. 1820·21. 1821·22,. Total. 

------
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The number of convicts in Jail on the 30th June last 
was 220. 

254th. The amount of crime in Dharwar does not ap- D1Ia~W8.r. 
pear to rise or fall in any considerable degree. If We 
take into account the large accession maJe to the ilistrict 
by the transfers from the Ni~am and by Chintamun 
Row's cessions, it may be reckoned to have decreased. Vlde J. D. cd
'I'he nature of the crimes committod is particularly ex- mID"l. 
plained in Mr. Thackerais letter in the criminal depart-
ment, which is submitted for consideration. ' 

255th. The number of great crimes committed, of Quantityofcrima 
which the perpetrators have not been discovered during 
the last four FusleE,'s, is stated to be '79, whioh, considering 
the extent of this division, is not very large. It limy be 
stated generally, however, with reference to the cata-
logue of crimes, the authors of which are not detected, 
that its accuracy depeuds entirely on the degree of re-
gularity and fullness with which the District Officers 
make up'their x:eturlls. It may be often sl1spected that 
they omit to include crimes when the number of those 
whose authors nre unuiseovered becomes so large as to 
threaten them with blame for not tracing the delinquents. 

B 681-k 
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25Gth, The .statement of capita.l trials, {'onyi<.tiotl1!, 
lind execuj.jon~ Ul Dharwar, for the three last years, ~s 
as fullows :-. 

1819·20 1820·21. 1821·22. Total . 
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The apparently increased number of capital trials in 
ine, last yt,--ar is owing to several cases having fallen into 
arrear, which, till the CoUector had more European as
sista.nts a,ppointed under him, had unavoidably accumulat. 
ed on the f),le, a circumstance the recurrence of which I 
see no reason to apprehend • .. 

257th. The number of convicts in Jail at Dharwar on 
the 30th June last was 224; an account of their caste, 
crimes, and punishments, submitted by t.he Principal Col
lector, accompanies this report. 

Explanation reo 258th, It may be 'proper to explain that in the 
:r::!~~~ftl~~~~l column" tl·ied" of the statements of capital trials above 
tria.is, &c, given, are included not only t,he principals, but acces-

sories in such Cl'imf'R. 

The column of " convictions " also contains all persons 
found guilty of aiding and abettillg in capital crimes a' 
well 8S the principals. Also persons arraigned for ca
pital crimes, but convicted of less heinous offences, and 
th~refore not; capitally sentenced. It also comprehends 
women who, according to tho custom of the conn try, 8re 
nevel' put to death. 

On the effect of. 259th. The administration of the Police and Criminal 
our .ystemof crl- J t' '£ t" . f 1 d 'b d ' uuna.ila.w us Ice In ormer nnes IS so ul y and ably eBcn e In 

. Mr, Elphiustone's report that I shall have but few words 
to say on the subject. 

260th, Crimes in the Dekhan are committed chiefly 
by BhpelA, Ramoossees, Mangs, Dhers, Koolies, Koru
wars, Mewlltees, and Bedurs, au:l persons from distant 
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~ountries. Swindling, thefts, highway robberies, gang Punishment of
b 

be · b I· d d . hed d h crImes under t e rob rteS, llrg arIes, an . mur. ers were PUnIS un or t e late Government. 
former Government arbitrarIly and summarIly, on much 
lighter proofs than we require for the conviotion of the per-
petrators of these offenoes. Criminals, when apprehendea 
on strong suspicion, were usually beaten or tortured till 
•. hey oonfessed their guilt. If refraotory, the beating or 
the stocks was repeated at intervals of 3 or 4 days, and if 
the case were one of robbery, the thief, on the fact be-
ing established, was compelled to restore the stolen pro-
perty, either by a repetition of corporal punishment, by 
keeping him in the stocks, sometiD.!-E's till he died, or by 
confining and tormenting his family. Great delinquents, 
such -as ga.ng robbers or murderers, were punished 
on the spot without any delay, by loss of limbs or of life, 
or by perpetual imprisonment, to whieh was superadded 
sllch a degree of privation and sufferanoe as materially 
shortened the period of their existence. The diet of 
convicts was a moderate allowance ot! Ra.ggee flour with 
a little salt. Petty thleves were generaUy floggod, and 
released aftel" a. short term of imprisonment, but the dura-
tion of it was indefinite when they withheld the rostora-
tion of the stolen property. This was a preliminary ex-
piation which was considered of pi-imary importance" 
Banishment was also a common penalty j; but in all crimes 
the punishment had reference to the caste and rank 
of the offender, and. he could always secure impunity if 
he had the means of purchasing it. 

261st. The district managers were mo:re rigorous in Effielency ofth., 
the exercise of authority, and the powers .dolegated to native system. 
them being more ample than those with which we entrust 
our Mamulutdars, they were more efficient as Police 
Officers; &nd though they often committed g'i"eat oppreR-
sions on innocent persons, the guilty had on tho whole loss 
chance of impunity than Illlder our Govornment. Fines, 
however, were sometimes imposed to s&tisfy the rapacity 
of the Uamulutdars, and they, no d{)ubt, frequently had 
Ule effoct of increasing the evil which they w-ore .oll'teusi-
ble only intended to remedy. 

262nd. Substantial evidence is now required before a Disadvantages. 
criminal (',au be convicted. No-prep!tra.tory infliction of ofoursystem. 
punishment is admitted, even though the grounds of 
suspicion are ever so ,strong; If the person accused vo-
luntarily confesses, w-elI and good;- if not, proofs of his 
~nilt mnst be ilought for: Those being inadequate, he 
18 118ually acquitted and releasod. MUI'uerers suffer 
deaLh, huL thieves are let off pm·haps rather tQO merci-
fully. If conVIcted of Nbbcry, aoy o£ the effects th~ 
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mlly be -at. once forthcoming, are of course restored, but 
DO addiLional ptt,iu or sufferunce iB inflicLed to compel the 
rouber to point out Lhe rcst of the stulen pl'Opert.y. lIe 
is put into Jail, and sentenced to a fixed pcriod of con
fincment and hard labour. lie gets an allowanc.e of 8 or 
9 pioe per diem, nearly equal to the wagos of a common 
labourer, is well conditioned and well clad, worked mo
derately, and allowed to have the luxuries of betel and 
tobacco. '£hi8 is not an exaggerated picture of the 
comforts of a convict at Poona, and I believe they are 
elsewhere equally well trea.ted. Humanity forbids Llle 
iufliction of preparatory torturo to force people clmrg
eel with orimes into a confession, It cannot be tolerated 
even in the case of professional thieves, whoso rooted and 
inveterate habits might place them 011 8. lowor level than 
tbe slaves amongst the Greeks and Romans, with whom 
alone the use of the rack was permitted. Somo addition
al severity, ho,vever, both in respeot to the rcpotition of 
corporal punishment, the duration of confinement, and' 
rrivation in the article of diet, might be awarded in cases 
~n which, the criminals contumaciously withhold the 
restitution 01 the plunderod, pt'operty. 

}:ffect. of (",r 263rd. It is, I think, mainly owing to onr mildness nnd 
system In the In- clemency in this ruI.l'ticular that robbories are at Imst (l'''l'be of cem,." • J'-

Q,S numerous, 1f not more so, than under tho former Gov-
Ol'llment. A thief soon learns how difficult it is to con
vict him. If convictod, ho is sure of being well treated. 
and has every hope of leaving the plunder entire in ~he 
posl:/ession of his family. The chances of getting off 3re
infinitely greater than those of punishment. and, after alt, 
the punishment is so mild that it is worth whilo to inoul' 
it for the sake of enabling his family to profit by the fruas 
of his crime, He will of DOUfse break prison~ if he can .. 
in the hope of again laying the country under coniribu~ 
tion, not being deterred by the risk of returning tl) jail. 
],a Pis alle", has nothing to alarm his apprehensions. '!'he 
most rcspect!l.ble natives think our punishments loss effec
tual than. thoso of the late Govornment, and that crimes 
~ave'i!lcreased'in consequonce of our mildness in puwsh
lUg them: . 

Etle.ct. of trau.s- 264th. 'franf'pol'tation htlls lately been authorized, 
portatIon. and I am of opinion that, a.fter a few examplos, th& elI'ed 

of this puuishment, which the nativos particularly drcad~ 
will be consiJol'nble in deterring them from the £olJlmis~ 
sion of heinolls offen cos, as long as tho unknown tcrl"n1'8 
o~Lhe pl1nil:lhml'nt continuo to rdain thoir pz'us(mt imp-rl's
a~un. It uwy, UOWCVOl', be appl'l'hl'udcd that tLtis impr('s
El')U will bt, tranbltUl'Y. and that the mere dCl}Ol'tAlion cf 
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criminals from tha scolle of their delin'1t1f'Il(,Y will not, 
loug coutlulle ~o be {l.xeu!pll~ry. The pena.lty is dO\lbtl.('RIi 
Sl'vere to & native whom It removes from hi'; caste, family. 
aud clinlate, and condomIls to perpetual lab?u~; but all 
tllt'sa evils arB srell and felt ollly by the crllnma,l; and 
his removal being soon entirely {orgott-ou by his R!:lSO· 

clates, ceases to have any e~\lCt in pl-eve?tin~ ~ ~petit IOU 

of similar offences, exccptmg' ouly as It rulUIm»hcs tho 
number of offenders. 

265th. l<'rom the statement of ol\pital trials I\lld tllC ('~IIIt...1 ernu", . 
. _.. 't d th II 'LI tl G • HI. Nva. 8, lfA lu;t of caplt&! crimes comml te, e on e, Ie tover-

Dorin Council will be able to form 80lUe juJgmcnt whe. 
ther cases of murder are more froquent hero than in our 
old territories. Executions amoDg'&t the natives !l.l'O 

viewed with surprising indIffol'ence, which may perhaps 
be ascribed to our want of fonn in oonducting thelll; 3 Ex~lItlOn ... 
murderer is carried to tho gf.UOWS with vury litlio OOl"Cmo-
ny, a.nd but 8 small number of persons attend to witness 
it. Thore is tAlo little of pomp and circumstance to makQ 
any impression. We might there{oro, I think, with grC(lt 
Mvant:lge adopt the native custolll, which the lIon'LIe tho' 
late Commissioner a.dverts to, of dressing up like 8 COI'P"'O 

the criminal about to be executed. Ho shuuld al!!o be 
led in procession through the priJlcipal stJ't'ets, and his 
crime should be proclailUed to the spectators. We ('1m 

Devor hope to move the feeliDgs of tho Dative.s whose apa-
thy is proverbial, unless we render puni!!hments more 
striking tAl their imagination, without at tho su.me time 
increasiDg their severity. 

266th. The Politica.l Agent in Khandesh thinks that Inconvenience to 
many people who have been robbed do Dot comIllaiu, in Ptrt"ooo,lItors of 

d 'd hI' " a 5nuaDC8 0110 or or to aVO! t e tN?ub e whICh must attend theIr repa.u·· trIAls. 
iug to the Magistrate, and attending pel'hap!:l moro than 
once before tho trial is concluded. Their attelldance is 
c~rtain.ly an ~vil, bu~ it is ono t~ which tho people in aU 
countrlos roost submIt as tbo prICe they must llecel:!sariiy 
pay for the security of thoir property. , _ • 

. 26!th. In.a g;'eat majority of cases, where the proem,d
Ings 111 the distrICts are oomplete, the Mllgilltrato Dligllt 
at once pro?Cod to try the delinquent without provi. 
om;ly rccordlDg Bny further MaO'istorial Ilroceedings 
'l'his would pr~vent a great deal of~lelaYJ and savo prose: AdYllnta~8 of • 
c~tOl"S and wItnesses th~ trouble of \'£:pail-ing a Mccond prompt trUlI. 
tuue to the IIoo~oor, which, when they nrc not all ill at. 
tellda~ce at the tlmo of the commitment of tJlO PI'lsouer, 

_ SOl1lctlm.es becOl~c~ nCCIJl'sary and proves vexalio118 to "II 
the P.1.1'tLCS •• This mcou\'cnicncc iI:I occasionally obvwted 
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by the Collector's holding his crimina.lsessions when on 
circuit. The trial of hemons crimes, as soon as possibl& 
after they are perpetrated, cannot be too frequently in
sisted upon. By this means the penalty follows the of
fence whilst the recollection of it is fresh in the minds of 
the people, and thereby carries with it the full force of 
example. The witnesses, too, have less opportunity o' 
being tampered with, and being all forthcoming with the 
transacti6n recently impressed on their memory, thei\" 
evidence is more to be relied on than at a more distant 
period of time. 

Po~r.8 of Pat~ls 2681,h. Pateis exercised . fo~er]y without Bny defined 
::tI~~lot PUUlsh'limits to their authority the power of blightly punishing 

for all mi11Ol' offenccs, suoh as allnsive language, petty 
assaults, and trespasses.. 'fhe puniehment sehlom Wf'ut 
beyond a few blows with the opon hanu, or confinement 
for a couple of days in the village- ChouItry, the pril'onel' 
paying subsistence money to the Haviidar or Peon who 

. )Vas placed over hi.m. A Musala 01' fine was perhaps 
occasionally exacted. which did not, however, exceed a. 
Rupee a.nd a quarter i the Rupee going to the Surkar, 
'a,nd the rest to the Havildar. If the crime were of sueh 
03- nature as to require the infliction of a greater penalty» 
the delinquent was sent to the Mamulutdar for trial. 
The Pateis continue, I think, to nse nearly the same pow
&rs at present. Captain Briggs states their authority in 
this respect to be nearly dormant J but as they can now 
fine to a limited extent and put offenders in the- Choultry, 
and on the whole as Chief Police Agenb~ have a. dogl'ee
of authority at least equal to that which was formerly in 
good times delegated to them. I du not see that their in~ 
finence is much, if at aU. impaired. 

269th. The rule under which villages are held reflpon
sible for the payment of property stolen, when t.he rob
bers are not detected, has a considera,ble effect in excit
ing an aetivity on the part of tho Pate1s. All the Collec
tors, however, state that it has rarely been enforced, and 
I 8m disposed to think that its adoption, except in cases 
whore it is proved that the thieves belong to the village. 
or that village people have connived at the robbery, would 
be a. great injustice, -becaUl~e it usually hl.tppens, that 
thievos come from a distance, and their depredations are 
consequwtly beyoDJi the. control ot the village officp.rs. 

Restriction as to 270th. By the ciroular of the 27th June 1820 the re
armed travellers. strictions in regard to traveJlers carrying arms were takeD 
Jaila. off, in as far as it was permitted that no pasRporli Rllould 

be required, provided Lhe numbers dtd not exceed five 
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anJ twe-uty TIl': tli"turuances 111 the Klllllau: ~nd 111 ~I,I~ 
hdl" which dlVHlo It frow the Dekhao: lun e, llOWt'H I, 
renuered it l1('ce88l\ry for the Pohce officers to bo more 
!Mid in !;t<)Ppltlg ppople carrying nrm~, WllO could flOt. 
give a good account of th(,U1st)lv~s) a~d a~ loug .as any 
r .. stless spirit continues there, It WIll be expo~llt'nt to 
keep up the f('strictions, but they may b~ entlr .. ly re
moved when th(,re ceases to be any likelihood of 8 Tt'

newn.l of the excesses that have lately occurred ill the 
quarters aJverted to. 

271st. ' The want of good Jails has hithert~ f)J·{>.ve~lt. Jail •. 
eu the estAblishment of a prop('r system of ul::lclplme 
amongst the convicts. Th~ judicions obsen'ations ,on 
'this subject which WOl'e recelved from Gove:nmer~t wIth 
Mr. Secrdary Farish's letter of tho 2~th April 1821 
w .. ro duly circulated, but I have yet recoived no report 
from any of the Magistrat.es, except Mr. Thackeray's, of 
the manner in which they ~'\Ve been employeJ. 

272nd. At Dharwar, during the last quarter, 140 rrams Employment of 
of p",ner each of 1 0 quires have been manufactured conVIct. at Dbar--r , , 'war 
and 37 Rupees worth of cloths by certain of the convicts. . 
who have been trained to the work. The rest have been 
engaged in digging wells, repairing the jail, hospital, • 
public bun<Yalows, and in making baskets, sweeping the 
JlII, and other useful offices. In the preceding months 
of the current year the quantity of work done was nearly 
the same. In the year 1821 upwards of 500 rea.ms 
( .. ach of 10 quires) of paper were mad .. , the value of 
which was upwards of 750 Rupees, and 158 Rs. worth of 
cloth. The rest of the work performed is exhibited in 
the accompanying account of that year. There appears Vick J. D. No.6. 
to have been an attention to method observed by Mr. 
Thackeray in respect to the economy of his jail, whIch, 
being well deserving of imitation, I &hn11 not fail to point 
(Jut to the other Collectors and Magistrates. 

273rd. In regard to the general stAte of the pQlice, I Police 
am of opinion that although it is far from being BO em. • 
~ient a~ is desirable for the prevention of crimes, yet that 'it 
IS as VIgorous ~ can well be expected, considerin~ tho 
numher of people thrown out of employ, the great rnter
mixture o! ~o~eign and ~ageer lands with our Villages 
and th~ ~cmlty of the Nlzam's frontiel' on the Ea,~t, and 
the faclhtles of escape afforded to Rampsseel!l and Coolies 
by the fastnesses in the western range of mountains. 

274th. II; is impossible to say whether the peop1e are Mo)raJeof the peo. 
more moral under our rule than under that of the Pesh. pie. 
wa. Almoflt every lauuable object of ambitioD

1 
except 
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HInt df obtaining lhe Office of MamulutJar or Uurtur. 
dar, IS placed beyond the reach of the better I,.las~es, 
and the effect may pl'oba,hly be to inJnce hauits of idle
ness and Jissilxlotion. Amongst the lower 'orders U\('se 
habits will be promoted, if care be not taken to prev('ni; 
it. by the increased prevalence of drunkenness, which 
is apt to follow the introduction of European GoVeTl14 

Sale ohpirituous ment. The sale of A.rrack docs not prevail to any grl'st 
hquors, extent in the Poona, Ahmednuggur, or Khandesh Dis

trKlts, but it appears to have increast'd in Dharwar. 'l'hi~ 
is chiefly to be ascribed to the presence of MadrHlJ 
Troops and the influx of their followers, and to the intr04 
duction of large levies of Peons from the neighbour 
ing Districts 01 BeUaree, where the lower orders, such a~ 
Bedel's, Dliers, and others, are much addicted to tIle vice 
of drinking. 

In AhmeJilUg- 275tb. In Ahmednuggur the Abkaree Revenue is 
gur. rather increased, and it would have been still more a.n~~ 

men ted had not the Collector prevented the estaLli,dl
ment of new shops, where they were not allowed by the 
Peshwa. 

Iu Khllndesh. In Khandesh the revenue from this branch has in-
creased.l hut the Collector ascribes this to the suppression 
of unlicensed village stills rather than to any increaseJ 
propensity to drunkenness, of which, he states, the instan
ces to be astonishingly rare, and those chiefly confined to 
Bheels and Ramoosees. 

In Sattara. Captain Grant is of opinion that inebriety is more fre-
quent than formerly. owing partly to the increased facility 
of privately distilling, and partly to the difficulty and ex
pense of procuring opium. which was formerly used as a 
substitute for spirits. 

Iu Poona. Drunkenness is by no meaus a prevalent vice in Poona 
where very few stills are worked. and the Collector is of 
opiuion that not half 0. dozen quarrels in t1le .course of 
the year originate in intoxication. . 

;'Captain Briggs also makes tbe same observation. 
276th. The late Government in its best times was 

e~ceedingly strict in its regulations regaruing the sale of 
intoxicating liquors. and much (If what is to be found 

It l' good in the morals of th9 lower orders of people may be 
~.::~~~r:~e ascribed mainly to the restrictions that were kept np. It 
of liquor, ~ould be a hardship to prohibit the sale entirely, because 

In some'parlirtof the country the use of spirits is neces
s~ to the .health of the people, particularly those who in
bahtt the hills a.u.d jungles. It. iJ indispensable to Marhr.tta 
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Boldier~, most of wllOm drink publicly. It fonna ona of tllO 
offerings to some of the idols, is requisite in_many medi
cinal preparations for men and cattle, and is particularly 
beneficiu.l to womon in childbirth. All that can be done 
is to keep up the prohibition whero it has been customary 
to interdict the sale, to raise as much as possible the price 
of liquor, and of licence for the vend of it, as well as 
to punish drunkards wherever they may be brought un
der the eye of the Magistrate. In proportion as the prices 
are raised, will it be removed beyond the reach of the low
er orders, who are most given to intemperance. 

• I 
277th. Mr. Thackeray has just submitted Bome good 

rules for controlling the sale of spirits which he has adopt
ed in his agreement with the arrack renters for this Fus
lee. They are interdicted from selling wjthin five miles 
of any cantonment, or to any soldier. frotA allowing any 
person to take spirits from their shop witKout a pass sign
ed by the Amildar, from receiving anything but cash in 
payment for liquor, from allowing drunkenness or quarrel
ling in their shops, or keeping them open beyond 8 
o'clock at night. Their shops and stills are limited to a cer
tain number, and a particular situation under the eye of 
the officers of GQ.vernmcnt,'and the quality of the arrack 
is not to be in any way deteriorated, and its price is fixed 
at 8 annas per pucka seer. 

278th. The diminished influence of paternal authority, Diminished~. 
as well as that of the elder branches of families promises fluenceQfpa~rIllr. 

, , aha!. authorIty. 
however, to have a. worse tendency to produce a relaxa-
tion of morals than even. drinking. This effect is at pre-
sent kept off, because every endeavour is made to dis-

. countenance divisions; but whenever a regular code of 
Regulations is introduced, these family schisms 'must take 
their course, and will, doubtless, become still more numer-
ou,s. • 

279th. The subject. of domestic slavery in the Dek- Domestic slavery 
han would appear to require to be regulated by some le-
gal sanctions, in order, on the one hand, to prevent the op-
pression of slaves, as well as to check the traffic; and, on 
the other hand, to obviate the injustice that would be oc-
casioned to private property by any interference amount-
ing to an absolute prohibition of the sale of what has hi-
therto been deemed a marketable commodity. From tho 
answers to queries it will be observed that slavery in the 
Dekhan is very prevalent, and we know that it has been 
recognized by the Hindoo Law and by the custom of the 
country from time immemorial. It is, however, a very 
mild and mitigated servitude rather than an absoluto slav-

B 681-' 
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ery, and it differs essen~io.l1y in many pnrticula~ from tho 
foreign slave-trade, whlch, to the honor of humamty and of 
the British character (though with little effect towards 
diminishing the extent of the evil), has been discontinued 
by British subjects. 

280th. Slaves are treated by the Hindoos with great 
indulgence, and if they conduct themselves well, are con
sidered rather as hereditary servants of the family than 
as menials. They become domesticated in the houses 
of the upper classes, who treat them with affection, and 
allow them to intermarry with the female slaves; and the 
offspring of this connection, though deemed base born, if 
males. are often considered free, but if females they re
main slaves. Marriage, however, is equivalent almost to 
emancipation, because, when married, slaves become 
rather an encumbrance to their owners. 

281st. Many respectable Bramins have one or more 
slave girls as servants, and in a Marhatta houschold of any 
consequence they are reckoned indispensable. The fe
mnIe slaves are termed Loundees', and the offspring of 
Loundees, by a Brahmin, is designated Sindey. 'l'hey do 
not, however. acquire the character of pure :Marhatta blood 
till the third generation, though they can themselves 
Marhattas from the first. The children of Marhattas by 
a Loundee take the family name of the father, but the 
stain of blood is not wiped out till after the expiration of 
three generations. 

282nd. A slave girl could not quit her master without 
his consent, but the master was obliged to clothe and feed 
her, and provide for the children whom she might bear 
him. The master could chastise his slave with modera- . 
tion, but if death -ensued from his severity, he was 
punished severely by fine or otherwise, according to the 
pleasure of the Government. A master could sell his 
~laveJ but in the upper classes it was not considered 1'0-
spectable to do so. 

~83rd. A woma~ of Marhatta caste committing adul. 
tery or fornication was sometimes condemned j;o slavery, 
and debtors have sometimes become slaves to their cre
ditors : but the greatest portion of slaves are reduced to 
tlutt condition in times of famine, when parents sell their 
children for the double purpose of saving theil.' lives, 
and themselves from starvation. A great number haTo 
within these fow years been imported into the Dekhan 
under these circumstances, and tllis mode of disposing of 
a. famishing offspring seems beyond all doubt to have 
been the means of alleviating scarcity. Onlf· great evil 
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hAS however, resulted, that of kidnapping cl1ildren for the 
purPose of selling them in distant countries as slaves. 
'rhis is a common' practice amongst' the Luma.ns and 
Brinj.ueos, but it may bo preV't'nted by forbidding the sa.le 
of aU chIldren of whom a satisfactory account of the man· 
nc!, of procuring them is not given. 

2S4th. Whether it is politic entirely to prollibit the Policy of prohl. 
traffic is somewhat questionable. Mr. Thackeray is biting the tn.fIio. 
of opinion that if Government abolish it, it ought to pra-. 
vide a. fund for starving childron. All the Collectors 
agree tlla.t it would be inconsistent with nsage to emanci-
pate them, and it seems doubtful whether the measnre 
would be acceptable to tho slaves themselves. It would 
certainly be unpopular amongst the people. The imp0l"--
fution of slaves from foroign states now stands prohibit. 
od by tho orders of the Suprome Government. . ThisJ 

however, has increased the price without putting" stop to 
the traffic. Ii'or further particulars 1 beg to refor to tho 
Collector's answers on this subject. 

State of our relations with other Gov
ernments and with the Jageer<iars, &0. 

285th. My several despatches in the Political Do- Political. 
partment have kept the Hon'ble the Govornor in 
Council so fully informed of all transactions and discus-
sions with foreign states, as well as with the principal 
feudatories and Jageerdars in the Dekhan, and the gene-
ral political state of the country, that it is perhaps hard-
ly necessary for me to advert to them on the present oc-
casion. A short view, however, of the subject may not 
be deemed superfluous in a general report. 

286th. The discussions with the Resident at Hyder- Niam. 
abad, respecting the proposed exchanges to be adjusted 
in the treaty pendin~ with ~he N~a~, have not yet been 
brought to a concluslOp, owmg prInCipally to the objec-
tions which have been raised against the valuation of the 
cessions made by the British Government to his High-
ness. 

'287t11. The Most Noble the Governor General's de- Outline of the 
cision was that, after the full concession to that Prince proposed Treaty. 
of the whole of the cla.ims of the Peshwa's Govern~ 
ment on account of Chouth, excepting that guaran. 
teed to the Southern Jageerdars, the remainder of the 
transaction) with the reservation of a Jageer to Sllllabuli 
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Khan, should consist of mutual exchanges on equal terms 
to the extent of about 6,60,000 Rs. This was the amount 
of the districts to be ceded by us to the Nizam, in lieu of 
which we were to receive an equal amount of country from 
his Highness, lying to the Westward, and on the banks of 
the Seena River. 

Cessions to the 288th. The principal districts to be ceded by us, which 
NiJ;am. lay within the Nizam's boundary, were taken possession 

of by his Highness during the war, and the remaindor 
being the districts of Umbur Ellora- and Seoor Dondul. 
gaum, were ceded in the month of March 1821, on Our 
receiving from his Highness his districts West of the 
Seena River, up to which periI'd we had received no oossion 
whatever from the Nizam. 

Sugg~stionB reo 289th. Although the whole value of the districts codod 
~I1e~tmgt the ad· by US was found to be, with the deduction beforo noticed, 
JUS mell • considerably' above the sum assumed by the Governor 

General, viz., 6,60,000 Rs., yet as . our estimates were 
objected to, and as those of Mr. Russell on the part of 
the Nizam were within a trifle equal to the above amount, 
I suggested that this point should be conceueu, and that 
too demand 'from the Nizam should be limited to the 
Governor General's estimate, which, including the Chouth 
guaranteed, amounted,to Rs. 7~80:000 net revenue. 

Balances due by 290th. The amount of the cessions received from the 
the Nizam. Nizam is Rs. 4,31,785,3}, and the balance of revenue 

remaining is Rs. 3,48,214,12!, besides the arrears due on 
aooount of the revenue' so long held by the Nizam, 
without any equivalent cession~ and t.he excess still re
maining against him, amounting in all to nearly ~wenty 
lacks of Rupees. 

Jageers in the 291st. In the Districts which were within the Nizam'a 
ceded cbstricts. boundary, and were ceded to him at tho war,' several 

personal Jageers were granted by the late Government 
to its subjects. These grants being not reserved, were 
therefore lost to tluJir former holders; but as all other 
personal Jageers of the late Govornmon,t had been restor
ed, and as some of the individuals in question were de
serving of consideration from various causes, it waS at one 
time contemplated by the Hon'ble the late Commissioner 
that some provision should be procured for them from 
.the Nizam, and hopes were accordingly given to a few 
that their cases would be favourably considered. .As these 
grants, however, were not taken into consideration by the 
G.ovorn?r General ~n the Bcheme of tho treaty, whIch 
differs In some of lts terms from those which the late 
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Commissioner had in view when bo looked for a com pen-
8I\tion for these Jageerdars, it does not seem thnt any 
opening has been left for a considerntion of their claims, 
unless some reduced provision should be mado by onr 
Government for a few of the most deserving. 

292nd. The subject of the arrangements of this treaty-Delay in tho 
ha.ve been repeatedly brought to the notice of tllO SU- settlement of tho 
preme Government, but it does not appear that any fina.l Treaty. 
instructions have been communicated, either as to the 
amount of the further cessions, or tho arrears of revenua ' 
to be demanded from His Highness I shall be prepar-
ed, when orders shall have been received for adjusting 
the final details, to a.vail myself of the opportWlity of sug-
gesting to the Resident at Hyderabad the cession of 
such'districts as may tend to tho mutual improvement 
of our bOWldaries. 

293rd. An iuvestigation has long since been instituted Sindia. 
into the possessions of Sindia in the Dekhan, in order to 
ascertain those villages which were ceded to the British 
Government by the treaty of Serjee Anjengaum, and 
made over by ns in the subsequent partition treaty to the 
Peshwa, but which were allowed by that Prince to re-
main in the hands of Sindia as before. The whole of 
these villages have been distinguished from those which 
were reserved to Sindia in the 8th a.rticle of the above 
treaty. It has been suggested that a portion, at least, of 
the former class should be resumed, and that our author-
ity should be intreduced into those that are continued, 
which latter arrangement has been authorized by the 
Supreme Government, and adopted in a certain degree, 
but the great question as to which grants are to be resum-
ed and which continued, remains undecided •. 

2!)4th. The inconveniences that attend the present 
intermixture of Sindia's territories have also been at 
various times brought to the notice of Government, and 

-they are likely to be increased, should the proposed mea-
8ures respecting custom duties be carried into effect. The 
embarrassments which are constantly arising from the 
collision of his local authorities with ours, occasion a 
very serious interruption to the conduct of public business 
in the districts, the extent of which can hardly be under
stood by those who have n4>t had to deal with the officors 
of a. Marhatta Government. Sindia's mahals in Khandesh, 
which were assigned in liquidation of oID' advances to him, 
are under the management of Captain Briggs, and pro
duce considerably above a lack of Rupees net revenue. It 
is extremely desirable that every exertion sb0.wd be made 
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to effect by such exchanges as may be reqnirod n. mutnal 
consoliJation of onr territories. ' 

295th. 'Such of the villages claimed by Holkar as 
were found to bo bona. fide permanent grants by him to 
his dependents, have boen confirmed under Sunnuds from 
the British Government. The nine Nisbutwar villl1ges 
of Waubgaum, &c., have been restored to him on the inde
pendent tenure, and his hereditary and privalio rights have 
been continued. The intercourse of this state with tho 
Dekhan is now extremely limited. 

Kola.poor. 296th. 'Tha, presont state of the Government of Kola-
poor holds out a. prospect by no means favourable eit.her 
to its own stability or to the tranquillity of onr surrounding 
possessions. * * * * * * * 

Disputes ofKola. 297th. The final decision of Government respecting 
porandWarree. the adjustment of the disputes botween Kolapoor' and 

, Sawunt Warree, has given great dissatisfaction to the for
mer state, whose expectations had been raised by the ori
ginal intentions of Government on this subject. I havo, 
however, inculcated forcibly, not only the justice of the 
decision itself, but the absolute necessity of an immediate 
compliance with the orders of Government, and I trust 
that the,good sense of Bhow Mahraj, who is still strug
gling to retain some little share of influence, will induce 
him to procure the Raja'S acquiescence.* * * * * * * 

Sat;~ra.. 298th. I have the satisfaction of thinking that the 
views of the Hon'ble the late Commissioner for estab
lishing an independent Government for the Raja of 
Sattara. and'the purposes for which this measure was in
tended, have been already in a considerable degree aD
swered. On this subject I can add nothing to my report 
of the 24th April. The administration of His Highness' 
Governmont has been brought to a state of order as per
fect as is consistent with the objects, contemplated, his 
country haa been settled with modera.tion and judgment, 
his revenue raised to a degree fully adequte to the sup
port of his dignity, and he himself, as well as his ministers 
having acquired a. respectable 'profioiency in the art of 
Government, through the zealous and able exertions and 
instructions of the Resident, His Highness has been 
releaSed from control, and vested with the full powers of 
administration. 

~ff~c;tl of the. 299th. The immediate effect produced by this emanci
t;i~!~ a emanClpa- pation on the public mind has certainly been favourable to 

our character for generosity andgQod faith, and I have every 
reason to expect that as long as tho Raja. e;haJl continuo 
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to be guided in points of difficulty by the discreti.on and 
advice of a judiciollS Resident, tho hopes which have been 
conceived of the beneficial effects of this policy on the 
country at large, will not be disappointed. No judg
ment can be formed from expe,:ience for some time, since 
the Raja as yet scarcely knows his own independence, 
and the extraordinary influence which circumstances have 
continued to give to Captain Grant over his mind, will 
long survive the direct exertion of that Officer's control 

****** . 
SOOth. Amongst the principal Jageerdars, the first in p' . IJ 

• he ' Oh' f f h P rIDClpa. a· Importance are t varIOUS Ie sot e utwnrdhun geerd.~r8 Putwur. 
family. It is particularly unfortunate that circumstances dhuns. 
should have ·conspired to sow the seeds of dissension and' 
disorder amongst three out of the six principal branches 
of this house, and the partitions which have been allowed 
in the different estates, bave tended rather to aggravate 
than to extinguish t he animosities which give rise to the 
separation. Various vEl:jCatious and often trifling claims~ 
of a. nature scarcely admitting satisfactory adjustment, 
have been originated or re·agitated, and I see little pros ..... 
pect of these feuds being amicably settled, unless a plan of 
arbitration, to which I shall allude in the sequel, be .euc-
cessIIl!' 

301st. The division of the MeriJ' estate into fo~r shares Merij. 
and, above all, the reservation of the future charge of the 
fort to the elder branch, has given tbe greatest umbrage 
to Madhoo Row, who formerly managed the whole state. 
The domestic accommodation of the two minors and 
their guardians, and also of Gopall Row, has been a fertile 
source of quarrel, and I have been under the necessity of 
desiring that the whole of them, excepting the elder 
branch, whom I oove also advised to follow the example, 
should.leave the fort and provide themselves with bouses 
elsewhere, which\however, I do not believe they have yet,. 
done. The .divislOn of the Kooruns, the allotment of 
the customs, and the partition 0£. the family property 
amongst the four sharers, are still in dispute, and the 
arrears of allowance claimed by Gopall Row, from thc,
period when his 'right lip partition was admitted, up to 
that when he obtained possession of his share, p.ave not 
yet been adjusted. ' . 

302nd. Almost all these points of dispute are of such a P If 
nature that it is hardly possible for an European to form a:~r::.~o:r 
a correct judgment respecting them, and I have hitherto • 
been obliged to content myself with enjoining thcJa to 
settle them amongst themselves. . ~ shol't time ago, how-
ever, a proposal was made by Madhoo Row, which appears 
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to me the most likely o£ any, to lead to a settlement of the 
disputes. It is to refer them to the arbitration of any 
Sirdars who may be namedJ>, Government, and request
ed to send agents for the. purpose of modiating in the 
questions at issue. I haVefntirely approved of this pro
posal, and I have 'desired,!he Vakeels of the other 
branches to communica,1;&" to their masters my wish, that 
they should acquiesce in it, Should they agl ~ " I have 
great hopes of arriving at '& satisfactory conclusion of the 
present vexatious quarrels. 
. 30Srd. I must not omit to mention that the resolution of 
Madhoo Row to retire from the world rather than hold the 
fort for his nephew, ,entirely subsided when he was re
quested to deliver over charge and accept of a. passport· 
to go wherever he pleased. 

304th. The final partition of the Jumkhundee estate 
between GopaIl Rowand the Chinchineekur have boon 
concluded, the division of the family property and the 
arrears claimed by Govind Row remain in dispute. I 
have done all I.could to bring them to an amicable under
standing, but having failed, I can perceive no other 
course 80 good as an arbitration euch as is' suggested by 
Madhoo Row of Merij * * * * * * * * * * 

305th.- The partition of the Jumkhundee estate Was 
arranged soon after the comJ;D.eneement of the last FusIee, 
but the actual allotment of villages to Govind Row was 
delayed for some months aftorwards, until Gopall Row had 
secured a considerable portion of the current revenue, 
which he now refuses to refulld, on the ground that it has 
never been the practice to pay up any arrears on the oc
casion of such divisions, and the whole of the collections 
have gone to defray the family debts and expenses, of 
which he offers to produce accounts that have not yet been 
rendered. I am of opinion that he ought not to be allow
ed to profit by his wilful delay in giving up Govind Row's 
share; but I have hitherto been unwilling to resort to 
any harsh measures with Him, because he continues 
to assure me of his desire to come to an amicable 
accommodation with his Cousin, of which, however, there 
is little hope. except through the intervention of mutual 
friends. 

306th. The particulars of the detection of the con
spiracy formed by the Karkoons of the TasO'aum family 
to suppress or destroy the Will of their late <> master, and 

\ to l!-surp. the management of the estate according to 
a forged Instrument, have already been laid before Gov
ernment. The Karkoons have boen placed in confine-
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ment, and I have us('J every enden;voul" to cause the pro
duction of tho real Will, or ~ q it has been d~troyed, to
discover its contents. * * ..... * * 

307th. The late refusal of Up.u;tamun Row to give up Sangl~. 
Babjee Punt Gokla, the ml!l'derer of the Vaughans, suf
ficiently evinced that the telflp~r of this Chief is not im." 
proved. ******' .~ . " 

30Stb. His unsettled disput.~s ~tb the Merij family 
respecting the ancient division of property are still pend- Chintamun Row'a 
ing at Dharwar, but without much likelihood of early ad- dlsputes wIth the 
justment, since neither party is ever at a .loss, for expedi- Merlj family. 
ents for protracting the inquiry. 

309th. The Chief of Sedbal and Koorundevar re- Sedba.l and Koo. 
quire ~o particular notice. rundevar. 

SlOth. Before dismissing the subject of the Putwurd
hun family, it is necessary to observe that the effects of 
the dismemberment of their estates have been far from . 
beneficial, eith.er to the .chara~ter of.the Chiefs themselves ~:::"~u:'::~~t 
or the prospenty of theU' terntory, mto the management huus. 
of which, I fear, that many disorders are creeping. The 
conduct of their administration h3.'1, in my opinion, already 
fallen short of the high estimate which had beenonooform ... 
ed of it. These irregularities may in part be owing to 
the youth and inexperience of some of the Chiefs, and in 
part to the irritation and animosity occasioned by the pre-
sent quarrels, which infect not only the immediate re-
tainers, but extend even to the remotest connexions and 

, ilependents of the various branches of the family. When 
the disputes shall have been settled, these feelings will, 
I trust, subside, and be succeeded by conduct more 
becoming the former character of these Chiefs. The 
whole of the present generation, which was enti1iled to a 
division, having already received their separate shares, Re~trictionsa9 to 
the rule of limitation adopted ~y Government. restricting future partitionll. 
from· further partition that part of the Jageer which is 
gl)anted for military service, and declaring that in future 
all junior branches who may obtain separate shares shall 
sink into the rank of Jageerdars of the second class, will 
henceforth be applied, and will, I trust, go far to prevent 
aU farther' schisms in this once respectable, but now 
divided and falling family. 

311 tho Little need be said of Appa Dessaee of Ni-
panee ; he has received his compensation of Rs. 90,000 Nipanee· 
in lieu of his claims on the Chouth, but he seems llardly 
reconciled to the late changes. He keeps lip a considerable 
number of Military followers, of whom his contingent 
was a very poor specimen. * * * * 

B 681-m . 
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State amlRetinue 312i.h. TIle'great Jageerdars do not continue to lt~ 
of Jageerdara. up w much &tat~ ae thjY did in the Peshwa·s time. The 

establishments of mos6 2' lihem are conducted on an, 
economical scale, and, 'As IJ1ave had already occasion to 
report, their contingent!; N.e \Jl 0. state of inefficiency that 
might ~orm a good, whJett 'for the pencil of Hogarth; a 
large pro!orti~ being iu..~, raggedly dressed, and 
scurvily moUnted. ~e '.me motives for keeping np 8 

Military retinue do not now exist as formerly, since there 
must now be few opportunities of ~isplaying a?y pa:"do, 

'and almost all seem to be sensIble of the meffiClency 
of attempting to resist the authority of Government. 
With reference to their diminished mea.ns, Chintamun 
Row of Sanglee and Appa. 'Desaee of Nipanee maintain 
the la.rgest number of Military followers. .. 

Inferior Jpgeer- ,313th. , The remaining' Jageerdars, who enjoy their 
darB. personal Surinjams only, have all retired to their states, 

where they live on a. reduced scale of expense, a)though 
many of them probably have hardly been able to contract 
their establishments within their present limited income. 
They are in general muoh embarrassed by their creditors, 
notwithstanding that every possible consideration is 
extended to them in respect to their debts.-

Amount or S14th. The amount of personal Jageers to be restored 
Jl\geers,' was, as stated by the Honourable the late Commissioner, 

in his dispatch of the 25th October 1819, and its eneld
'sures, Kuma} Rupees '11,38,901,9!- estimated to 'pro- ~ 
duce Rupees 7,46,269. Of this amount the Jagoors'.; 
actually restored have fallen short by Rupees 1,39,8:t-t,r 
Kumal, or Rupees 83,582 produce. But some addition-
al Jageers have been granted to the amount of 54,134 
Rupees, including Rs. 27,000 to Vissajee Punt Gokla 
on the discharge of himself and his contingent from 
service, a.nd 10,000 Rupees to the Moonshee of the late 
residency, Mahomed Hunee£. , 

LapaelofJageera S'15th. Of the total Jageers granted, the amount 
which has reverted to Government by lapses from death 
and other causes has been no less than Knmal Rupees 

. 1,18,212, being :Rs. 73;427 actual produce. An abstract 
Vide No. 12. of the whole is submitted for the information of Govern

ment. , 
Amount of Pen- 316th. The list uf pensions submitted to Government ' 
;~D8. Vide ;No. on the 21st November 1820 amounted to Rupees 3,09,066, 

being 19,579 less than the amount proposed by Mr. 
Elphinstone. Since that period about Rs. 27,270 addi
ti~mal pensions have been granted, owing principally to the 
~lscharge of extra horse; and Rs. 13,801) ba.ye lapsed to 
Government. ' , 



3Inh. Th~ whole of Ute grants contemplated by the 
Honourable the late Commissionej "snch as the a.ddition to
the Raja of Sattara, th& comp~nsa~ion in lieu. of Chouth 
to the Nepaunkur and Putwurdhuhs, and the addit,ional 
gratuities to the latter, as wen. &4 fI.'l ()t.hcr intended dona,
tions, have been mMe a<:cor~ing t(rthii in;tructions left 
by.Mr. Elphiastone, I/,n<kt~ ,t!il~ ha9'e )e.n fina.lly 
adjusted. ."..:,~ , 

318th. It was intended to issue Sunnuda to the whole 
()f the Jageed&rs, and all the principal Sirdars were ac
cordmgly desired to send in accurate lists oii the whole 
of their possessions, but they have Dever camplled with 
my requisition. . 

319th. Of the Mootsuddies of the former Govern- EmploYllleots ot 
mont a very large proportion remainlJ without employ. ~ar~oo~d &o~ 
Every department, whether Civil or Military, in the Pub-, tb::'f:~e;eG~v. 
lie offioos, a.t the Court, or in the country, was formerly ernment. 
filled WILh them in a much larger p1"oportion than at pre-
sent. The army, infantry as well as horse, had an ample 
complement of Karkoons attached to it, and each Ga.rrison 
had also its establishments. The Troops of the Surinjamee 
or Feudatory Chiefs, who by the terms of their tenure 
were bound to perform- service with their contingents, had 
likewise their share of these Officers. The Sahookars, 
~, employed a great number. In all these branches the 
fie~ for service has been greatly narrowed, so much so 

i that I think it may be confidently assumed that not one
"'1i~th of the whole now possesses service,-many of these 
<>are now living in a state of desau,vrement on the savings of 
more fortunate times, and a. few have applied their littlo 
stock to trade and to agriculture. Those who had beforo 
boen engaged, or had relations engaged in these occu
pations, do not feel much inconvenience from the revolu
tion that has taken place; but others who had never hall 
recourse to this mode of livelihood, have become pinched 
for subsistence, and are suffering considerable embarrass
ment. 

320th. In regard to the great Mootsuddies, the libe- G.teat Mootsad. 
rality with which Government has contiUlled their person- dUXl, 

a.l Jageers .. and the ample provision that is supplied by' 
the Pension list, have, in a very great degree indeed,. 
ol.viated the distress that would otherwise ha.ve rel3uIted 
from the extinction of the old Government. The policj'., 
too, of establishing the Government of Sattara has doubt-
less contributed mainly to thill end. The standing (n'det' to 
Collectors to employ Natives of the country in preference 
to foruignera has aL;o in thIS respcot had a beneficial.effcctl 
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But for these circumstances, it would not be easy to BC

count for the universal ftJ'an<Juillity that has succeeded I!O 

sudden and unexpected a change of dynasty. 
321st. The C~ecto~ of Ahmednuggur states that he 

has II good Ulllotly 4 t,he old Jtarkoons in his employ, and, 
agreeably to the instructions is~ued, he continues to give , 
the preferbnoe to ~hem on' occasions of "acancy ; but their 
inveterate habits of peculation and extortion often oblige 
him to dismiss them. . 

322nd. The Collector of Poona has between fifty and 
sixty in his employment, but he sta.tes that the great body 
of them are without service, living from hand to mouth 
in, small towns, where they can live cheaper than at 
Poona. 

323rd. Captain Briggs also employs a few, but nativOB 
of the country; but Mr. Thackeray, as already observed, 
gives the preference, in the higher Revenue Offices, to 
the Mootsuddies of our old provinces. In the lower de
partments many Karkoons in the Marhatta Country are 
entertained in the service. 

324th. Of the unemployed soldiery of the Mahratta 
class, it is fortunate that the majority have been born and 
bred cultivat(!)rs, and there were porhaps few in the service 
who had not at the same time some relations at home em .. 
ployed in agriculture; many of them were connected ffith " 
the PateIs and Mookudums of villages, who bred hOlll}' : 
with a view to service in the Peshwa.'s cavalry. 'l'lje,; 
Feturn of so many hands to a.griculture must in man; " 
places overstock that department of labour, and conso· 
quently contract the means of obtaining a. livelihood from 
it, but it still furnishes a relilourco foramainten..'l.nce, though 
somewhat circumscribed, to perhaps ono-half or throe
fourth of those who formerly belonged to the Military 
bOdY. Many of the rest live on the frnits of fonnc}:, 
plunder, which in times of war, to a Mahratta soldicr 
of fortune, is always a primary object, pay being quite '" 
secondary consideration. A man indeed seldom boasted 
of any Military success if he had captured no booty. A 
few of the Military have, no doubt, been compelled to turn 
labourers, and a. small number are said to MVO gone in 
quest of employment to the Nizam's territories. 

325th. Of foreigners, such as nindoo~tanees, Rohil. 
las, SindcoB, Arabs or Mewatees, by far the plurality 
have returned to their native country. 

326th .. , Tho most e~travagant obtimate of t,he numhor 
of th~ }.1ilitaQ', ClaES wlthout :service iu the whole of the 
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late Peshwa's dominions, does not rata them higher than 
30,000. • 

• 327th. The Collector of Ahmeanuggur thinks, that 
nea.,rly· all the unemployed soldiery it his Collectorate 
have become cultivators, ~d thn1i &d.favourable is the Ablllednus:gur. 
public feeling towards our Government, and so groat 
the awe of our power, that thOl'~' is no danger of 
their being prevailed upon to enter' into intrigues for 
disturbing the publio tranquillity. ' 

328th. The Collector of Poona states that there are POOllS. 

considerable numbers of unemployed Mahomodans and 
Mahrattas, who go about Poona without any certain 
means of livelihood, persons of indolent habits who re-
tain the pride of soldiers. He estimates their number 
at about 600, and seems to think them chiefly domicilat. 
ed in brothels, to the keepers of which they are not un
frequently indebted for their meals. 

329th. In Sattara there are many soldiers stiIlliving Satwa. 
on their relations in the country, besides numerous uu~ 
employed foreigners in great distress, who are only pre-
vented by the dread of our power from joining in any 
disturbance. 

330th. The whole number of horses in the country IIoi'8e. 
from the Tapty to the Toongbudra is not reckoned at 

~ ... tht;t.e than 20,000, exclusively of the Raja of Sattara, but 
'Inclusively of the Jageerdars i of these horses a. moiety 
.. plilrhaps does uot deserve the name, as they are little bet
., ter than Tattoos. The Putwurdhun contingents, amount-

ing to abont 1,300, many of which were Undoubtedly mus. 
tered only for the occasion, fully e:templifiod tho fact of 
the extreme scarcity of good horses. One-third I may 
safely say were mere Ponies, another third nearly UDser
viceable from age and hard work, and the romaining 
third merely passable. 

331st. There are probably not 6,000 horses in the 
Company's territories at this moment i of these but a 
small number are of a description whose progeny would 
answer for the service of our cavalry. We may, how-
ever, anticipate very beneficial effects from the measures 
which are in progress for the improvement of the breod. 
I do not ph.ink it likely that any persons will at present ba 
found willmg to undertake the char0'6 of keeping stal-
lions at their own expense, since almo~t all the ownors of 
horses have already more than they know what to d~ 
with; but when the imprwement which the breoJ will dc-
rivo from tho cross of Arab blood, aDd the advantages 

Improvement of 
the breod of 
Honcs. 
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which will result to the breeders by the sale Qf the colts 
shall have been shown, I have no doubt that many nntivea 
will be anxious to possess Arab stalliolls. The horsos 
which have been sent here are milch admired, a.nd have 
already covered many fine mares j but it will require time 
to introduce the pl<)ll'r generally, and I fear that the diffi
culty of disposing of the' fillies will always be a bar to' 
its entire success. . 

Pr~Benteondltion 332nd. When we look back to the 8warma of horse. 
ilf the Bheels. that covered the plains of the Dekhan in 1817 and 1818, 

and now see the same country with so very few good 
horses to be found throughout its whole extent, the change 
seems scarcely credible. It may, however, be partly 00-

counted for by the havoc occasioned amongst them dur
ing the harrassing marches in which the Pcshwa was so 
closely and incessantly pursued by our Troops. 

Kha.lldcsh. 

333rd. The energy and activity of our Officers, Civil 
and Military, aided by the reliance which is pmoed upon 
our good faith, have done much towards reclaiming the 
Bheels from their inveterate h!l.bits, or I may with more 
propriety say, their hereditary professional propensities 
of plundering.· The various reports that have from time 
to time been laid before Government show that the plan 
of pensioning a. few of the Chiefs, and giving them an 
allowance for It few followers, though not fnIly BuocellS
ful, has been attended with good eff~cts. Many, how!, 
ever, even of those to whom this liberality llRS been 
extended, have afterwards relapsed. The Jungles and 
hilfs of Khandesh. are still more 01' less infested by tlleni, 
notwithstanding the very judicious and zealous exertionS' 
that have been at various times made to seize or destroy 
these lll1nditti. Gang robberies on the highway, and 
successful forays, in 'which great numbers of village cat· 
tIe aro carried off, still evince the turbulent and daring 
spirit of those half-civilized marauders, of whom but & 

scanty portion ha.! yet surrendered the bow and arrow for 
the plough-share. The Chiefs scem to have but an im
perfect influence in repressing these outrages, thl)ogh 
they find no difficulty in exciting a. spirit of depreda.Lion 
whenever favourable opportunities present themselves. 

Succession of 334th. In Ollr intercourse with the Bheels in Khandesh 
~=~~~~ always a. communication is generally held directly with themselves 

• and not through the medium of the Naiks. The suc
cession to these Chlefships does not appear horedita.ry in 

'practice, whatover it mo.y have been in theory. Any 
man who disLinguishes himself by pre-eminence ill <1ariug 
outrage and success in plunder, el:lta.blishes for himsolf 
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the title of Naik and finds no diffi('ulty in collecting fol. 
lowers. It is n~t unl,lsual, however, in broils amongst 
themselves for one to characterize another as an upstart, 
whioh proves tl1at the Chiefship went iu particular fa;mi
lies. It is obvious that no one in such a state of SOCiety 
could long retain authority who did .ot possess some su-
periority either of talent or enterprize. . 

335th. The Rheels are at present unsettled and dis
satisfied with a. Government of order which keeps them 
within bounds. Time and conciliation may by degrees 
reconcile them to the ch.'lngo, and gradually introduce IL 

tasto for agricultural persuits amongst the rising genera.
tion, who will find no re8o~ce but in labour and industry. 

33Gth. The Bheels of the Nuggur District have been 
entirely reclaimed, and are as peaceable as we can ever 
expect them to be. The Coolies also of that district arc 
perfectly quiet, and ao not seem inclined to participate 
in the disorders of their Southern neighbours in the 
Poona District, who have on several occasions raised 
Bunds in the Mawuls. The Coolies and Ramoossees also 
in the Sattara territory and the Punt Suchew's Jageer, 
still rctain the restless marauding spirit which has always 
characterized them under a. native Government;. In many 
instances their Chiefs baVQ left the service, and pay of 
Government to join in these predatory excursions, nor 
does it appear that they have any cause of complaint or 

, disaffection towa.rds us, or even the apology of necessi
tY to account for their conduct. The late excesses have 

• probably been principally owing to the character of a few 
individuals, such as Roopsing in the Kokun, Moraree 
Nayk at Sattara, and two or three in this district who have 
just suffered the well-merited punishment of their crimes. 

337th. Against such men, MiUtary force is of little 
avail; vigilance and promptitude on the part of our dis
trict officers to cruRh the first seeds of disorder as soon 
as they appear, and severity on the part of Government 
in punishing those who are convicted, will best put 8 stop 
to these outrages; but, above all, confidence and resolution 
on the part of the villagers to refuse compliance with 
their lawless demands and resist their exactions, would 
most effectually prevent their recurrence. Such, however 
is the want of energy amongst the natives, .and so smad 
are the villages in the mountainous tracts, which are usn
a~ly the s~en.e of. ~epredatio~~ that we. find the greatest 
~fficulty. m mS~lTlug them Wlth spu'it enough even to give 
mformatlOn agamst those plunderers, much more to resist 
them, however contemptible. The state <.>f t~e ,Southern 
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Konkun evinces how dangerolls disorders of thiR c1mwrip
tioD may become, if early means be not used to crn~h them, 

338th. The destruction of Hill Forts has enabled 
Government to dispense with many Sibbundies. This i~ 
the chief advantage. that has attended it. The hill people 
were £ertainly kept in aome awe by the presence of tho 
garrisons of these forta, .n;lthough they are in general 
situated on such lofty emmences as to preclude the pos
sibility of the Sibbundies acting with any effect against 
insurgents. On the whole. however, I am inclined to 
think the demolition has n?t been followed by any preju
dicial consequences. A hst of all the Hill Forts that 
8l'e now kept up is annexed to this despatch. Tho rest 
have been destroyed.* * * * =I< '" * * * 

339th. In respect to Military arrangements, it is per
ha,pa only necessa'ry that I should show, in the annexod 
Table, the present distribution of the Troops in the con
quered territory :-

i ... 

NATI,,'. 

• Total, 

! 
E ~ ~ 

~ ~ --1----

60 1,000 1,069 illiG 1,900 2,450 :.lSI S,1M Poona 

SoJ"poor 

SerOOY .. 100 

40 1,000 1,040 

180 

100 1,201 

17< 

1,8.( 

2,900 

11() 

l,lI50 

8,940 

830 

1,870 6attara 

A.llluednllll'gnJ' .. 

Gungthar"" •• 

10 SO 

7li1 100 } 
300 ZOO 21l< 

J,ZOO 

--1--1--1--1---- -
Totall'oona division .. 1£0 110 2,000 2,270 1,150 1,07~ 8,320 h31 U,l26; 

lthandcsh.. •. 20 20- 2,060 2,060 62' ',801 

S"utbllTll NaThalia Coun· 
try .. .. 200 '00 GOO 850 i,75O 8,400 .,000 

---l------r--
Grand Tot.I.... 180 330 2,400 2,8~0 1,900 11,880 13,7~ 1,0t> 17,134 

• 
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3-tOth. The auxiliary infautry have long been dispos- AlI1uial'YTroops. 
ed of, and t.hei1' officers employed in tho Sibbundees. 
The auxiliary horse have heen reduced to 80 thousand 
Suwal"S and their expense to l()ss than five lacks of Ru-
pees a year. I have already submitted to Government 
a suggestion for converting them into district hors6, with 
the exceptioll, if necessary, of the Hindoostan Ressalla, 
which might be kept np as a Military body. By this 
arrangement they would certainly be more readily appli-
cable to the purposes of police for which they are at pre-
sent chiefly intended in. the districts, and a very consider-
able saving of expense both in numbers and pay might 
be effected at no distant period of time. 

Miscellaneous. 
CONDITION OJ!' THB PEOPLE. 

341 st. The Ryuts in many villages, thougb usually Debts of the 
frugal and provident, are much in debt to Sahookars and RYllts. 
Merchants, owing td the oppressions of the Revenue 
Contractors. Many of these debts are of long standing, 
and are often made up of compound interest and fresh 
occasional aids, which go on accumulating so as to make 
the accounts exceedingly complicated. .A. Ryut thus 
embarrassed can seldQDl extricate himself. His exer-
tions may be compared to ihe hellish torments of Sisy-
phus, who had no sooner rolled his burthen to the sum-
mit of the hill, than it fell back upon him with redoubled 
violence. It would be hard rigidly to enforce the payment 
()f such debts by distraint of the Ryuts' property, for they 

• are of such a character that they can with propriety be 
adjusted only by a composition, which is rarely to be 
Qbtained but through a Puncha.et. No distraint should 
ever be allowed unless the creditor gives security for 
the payment of the Revenue due by the Rynt. The 
Meeras fields of Ryuts are sometimes mortgaged for these 
debts. The Ryuts in some cases, and the mortgagee 
in others, paying the Sirkar dues. 

342nd. ,The Collector of Ahmednuggur, notwithstand- RyutsinAhmed. 
ing some embarrassments, is of opinion that there is nuggur. 
an universal tone of satisfaction amongst the Ryuts result-
ing from the improvement of their condition, and, he 
thmks, that they are gradually extricating themselves 
from their difficulties. The general feature of the pic-
ture is correct, but it is perhaps charged with oolours So 

little too brilliant He thinks that complaints against them 
from Sahookars are decreasing, but this circumstance is 
partly to be ascribed to many of these debts having beeD. 
declared inadmissible. 

8 681_ 
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3 j,31'u.. Captt/,in Briggs rl'presC'nts the unpl'(\c(·ftcnk-J 
cheapness of grain as a reason which must render it ab
solutely necessary to reduce the present rates of Il.sser,s
ment, without which, he apprehends, a serious falling off 
in tbe revenue. Hitherto the district assessment, he 
states, has been regulated on no very intelligible fixed 
principle, and consequently emigration of thlt Ryuts from 
one place to another has occasionally taken place. It is, 
however, almost as difficult to reduce as to raise the as
sessment on data. so inperfect 80S the accounts which wo 
are yet possessed of. . . 

llyuts in Sattara. 344th. Captain Grant also bears 'testimony to the 
ameliorated condition of the Ryuts, who, notwitlist,w(ling 
some prejudices against" 11S, which they must naturally 
entertain, are, he thinks, sensible of the superiority of 
our mode of administering the revenne. He thinks tIle 
management of the best times of the old Government can
not compete with ours in point of excellence. . . 

345th. He adverts to the practice of pressing Ryuts 
Preesing J3cga- as Begarees, which is still occasionally kept up, particu
reee. ' larly by our Sepoys when marching on detachment ana 

travelling on furlough, notwithstanding the repeated 
orders that have been issued on the subject. The abuso 
he ascribes to the ignorance, on the part of the Sepoys 
of the existence of the prohibition, which cannot have 
been sufficiently explained to them. As a remedy for 
the evil, he suggests that the regulation should form a. 
part of the standing orders ef every Battalion, should be 
read monthly by the interpreter, and enforced with the 
greatest strictness. 

Ryuta of Poona. 346tb. The Collector of Poona considers the general 
condition of the Ryuts to be by no means bad, though, in 
the Mowuls, he thinks the assessmen.t too high, and the 
burdens of Auckdars too heavy, and,' on the whole, that 
the people in the Western are worse off than those of the 
Eastern quar~er of his District. The charader and cir
cumstances of tho country in the hills, 80 uifferent from 
those of the plains, sufficiently account for the differcnco 
of their conu.ition. . 

Abolition of 347th. The abolition of the transit uutics on grain, 0. 
tra,!slt duties 011 measure which I lately recommended te Government 
gnull. when writing"on the subject of the customs, will, I trust, 

tend materially, by emancipating the Rynts from the hands 
of t~e Village Banyans, to improve their condition and 
to render any general reduction of the land assessmon£ 
unnecessary. 
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3 ~8th. The influx of Ryuts from tho Nizaro's country Immigration IIlld 

'Was at first; considol'l~ble, but tho favorable Cowlos now Emigration. 
granted there, are attl'ucting bl.ck some part of the agri- From the Ni. 
cllltllral population. This has taken place both in Poona, zam'a country. 
Aluuednuggur, and Khanilcsh. ' 

3.t.9th. Some of Sindiah's subjects, meeting with little ~rom Sindiah's 
protection from the rapacity of the Officers of that Govern- villages. 
ment, have migrated j and we are likely still to g'tin an 
accession of inhabitants from the intermixed lands belong-
ing to that Ohief, if he does not adopt a more fostering 
system of management. 

3;)Oth. Emigration from one village to another has Kha.nuosh. 
occaaionally happened in Khandosh. Many Ryuts, who 
.formerly left the province, have, since our accession to 
the Government, returned from Berar and from Gooze-
rat, and considerable tracts of land are reported to have 
been cleared. But, in the course of my tOIll" of upward 
of a month in Khandesh, I did not happen to observe 
much recent progress in the feeling of the almost inter-
minable, jungles which have of late years overrun the 
province, 80 as to render it a complete den of tigers and 
wild animals. 

351 st. Much time and consideration was, at an early Village Debta. 
period after taking charge of the Commission, devoted 
to the subject of village debts. The suggestions, I had 
the honor to submit, met with the approval of the Hon-
OI'able the Governor in Cooncil, and were in consequenee 
circulated, in tho form of instructions, for the guidance 
of the Collectors and Political Agents. Captain Grant, 
however, is the only one who has fully acted upon those 
instructions by taking the necessary preparatory mea-
sures for ascertaining the sum of the debt and classify-
ing it under its several heads. 

352nd. The usurious nature of many of these transac- MetliodobservM 
tions was such as to secure the creditors from loss .if in.4hmednugguPo 
they realized one-half of their demands. The crops of 
whole villages, as Captain PottingPl" correctly states, 
were often mortgaged to them before they were ripe; 
and the greatest distress often ensued from this mode oi:' 
forestalling the market. Where village debts are of' 
very old standing, exceeding 20 years, or where thez 
have been contracted under collusive or fraudulent cir~ 
cumstances, the Collector of Ahmednuggur has always 
rejected them; but, where fair and reasonable, he directs 
the Kumavisdars to call on the Patels and to settle them 
by instalments. By thi~ method he finds he can satisfy 
the applicants without distressing tl:e Ryuts, and the lat-
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ter, finding it is not a part of OUT system entirely to cancel 
such claims, have begun to ,compromise them as far Bit 

they have had the ability to do 80. 

Method observ. 353rd. Captain Briggs airects his Mamnlutdars to 
ed in Khandesb. assist creditors in recovering village debts, for which the 

Ryuts have become responsible j but rejects those of long 
standing, which have been contracted on account of ad
vances of the public revenue. 

Suggestions of 354tJ:1. I beg leave to refer to Captain Grant's BUg-
Capt. Grant. gestions on the subject of village debts as conveyed in 

his answel"S tomy supplemental queries. His observations 
are very judicious, but they serve, I think, to show the 
magnitude and difficulty of the subject. The great mass 
of these debts consists, in fact, of advances or loans to 
the late Government, but the Bum is great and the credi
tors so numerous, that no Collector can, in my opinion, 
have time to go into the inquiry so as to decide what 
shall be considered bona fine claims, and what not. Should 
Government decide on the propriety of taking upon itself 
this debt, which I conceive to be the only way of extin
guishing it, it will be necessary to appoint a commission 
purposely to sprutiniie the demands of the creditol"S, and 
to separate the good from the bad, on the principles laid 
down in my circular, and improved upon by Captain 
Grant. Both village and private deb~s, in a great degree, 
have arisen out of the exactions of the farming system, 
a~d the almost insuperable obstacle to any set,tlement or 
even classification consists in the difficulty of distin
guishing what are really public and what private trans
actions. This difficulty will be increased whenever an 
investigation is begun, for aU sorts of documents will bo 
fabricated to prove that the claims are more of a public 
than a private character. 

Present circum. 355th. The mercantile and banking trades are 
stances of Sahoo· perhaps those that have most materially suffered by the 
k&1'B. change'from Native to EU1:opean Government. 'I'he con-

dition of the Sahookars is, in comequence, much deterior
ated; it being computed that not two-thirds of the for
mer capital are now employed in banking speculatioDs. 
The causes of this falling off may be referred to several 
circumstances, but it should be premised that they 
apply with m,uch force only to Poona and a few other 
large towns in the Dekhan. 

Cause of dllcrease 356th. The capital .has ceased to be the seat of 
of t.r&de. Government, the residence of a Court and its numerous 

ministers and Officers, A great stagnation of trade bas 
ensued, since great purchases of jewels, ~ha.wls, and cloths 
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and divers valuable commoditit.-'S are now no longer re
quired to supply the demanus of OrionW parade and 
luxury. The army now compf'nsates by its dIscipline for 
its ruminished numbers; c6nsumption lS, in consequence, 
everywhere greatly reduced, and, with it, has of course 
followed a temporary decline of commercial prosperity. 

357~h. Another ~reat cause of loss to the banking 
trade lS to be found ill the altered mode of realizing the 
public revenue. A very large proportion of it"was fo1'* 
merly remitted either by bills drawn from the districts Ab I' , f 

tl P b k 'f';) . h 0 Itlon 0 the upon 1e oona an S, or 1 p8.1U III cas ,passed through Hllwllla Bystem. 
the hands of bankers, who profited by the exchange of 
coins before the collections reached the public treasury. 
Bankers had in consequence their agents in the districts, 
Rnd the ramification of the Oloney tradtl in loans to the 
Ryuts, and to the renters of villages and districts, extend-
ing to every quarter, created a wide j:irculation of specie, 
which returned to their coffers with an abnndant accumu-
lation of interest. Accommodations of this nature were 
frequently, too, repaid in grain, which was received at a 
price mnch below the ,market rate, and consequently 
brought great retnrns to the lenders. These advantages 
are now considerabll abridged under our revenue system. 
The Government settlement is made more directly with 
each cultivator, and "Public demands are better defined. 
Each village PllYS the public dues directly into the district 
treasury, What is lost to, the Sahookars is, therefore, 
gained by the Rynts, and as their prosperity constitutes 
the public wealth, much improvement may be expected to 
rellult from the more equal distribution of profit amongst 
the agricultural class~s. 

358th. Trade of rooney-lending is much diminished by Diffic~ltyorre. 
this change of flystero, but is still further obstructed by covenng debts. 
the difficulties which Sahookars now find in recovering 
their debts, Under the former Government the privilege 
of Tuqaza seems to have furnished a substantial secu-
rity for the honesty of those who lived on credit. Credi-
tors, by dint of this effectual mode of redress, could starve 
even the better sort of debtors into compliance with their 
demands; or, until they should be satisfied, conld saddle 
them with the payment of daily diet money to those who 
were sent to besiege and dun them. Debtors of the lower 
order ",ere treated with still more 'summary rigour by 
merciless creditors. They were sometimes made to stand 
on one leg under a vertical sun; and occasionally, in 
order that a. greater impression might be made, they were 
compelled to bear IL large stone on the naked crown of the 
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!tead. Should tJlil! proccl'ls fail, eitber owing to the eVil. 

tumacy or the inability of the deLtor, he was probably lock. 
cd up in a dark closet in the creditor's house, where (''VeI'Y 
means of coercion, short of absolute beating and cnuan. 
g~ring his life, was resorted to at discretion. 

359th. No such arbitrary power 'is now admitted 
ReRtriction of though a moderate and restricted system of rrnquzlt i; 
Taqaza. fltill tolerated; but if, after all, a debtor docs not pay, 

the creditor must prefer h~s suit to the Collector's Court. 
To this rcsor~ he has oftcn many obje,,-tions. If he is 1\ 

person of respectability, he thinks it an addition to tha 
evil already 8ustaine,1 by the loss of his money to bo 
compelled to stand upin the Adawlut on It footing of equality 
with perhaps a person of inferior casto anll! degree, "\\ hOUl 
he considers to have already injured him ill pUl'se, tho 
most sensible and vital part in which a Suhookar can be. 
aggrieved. Suppo$ing, however, all obstacles OTel"come 
and the debt proved, the only satisfaction usually procur
able to the creditor is to confine the defaulter in Jail d 
the further expense of his daily IlUbsistence. Something 
perhaps may be realized by the distraint of the debtor's 
effects, but in most cases the amount will bs trifling, be
cause the debtor, who either -cannot or will not pay, ha3 
generally contrived previously to make away wit,h all hi8 
moveable property. 4 

360th. The present limitation of the power of cre
ditors has certainly served to check mercantile dealings;. 
merchants are compelled to bo more cautious in their 
speculations, and to look more to individual character 
and collateral security; but to counterbalance these defects 
there is now less oppression and more freedom from per
sonal violence and torture. '!'hese are unquestionably 
sohd advantages gained. and though tho natives from 
being long habituated to despotic power, of which fear 
is the ruling principle, can hardly be expected fur a lOllg 
time to appreciate them, yet their good effects at 110 {utura 
period may be confidently anticipated. 

361st. In legislating, however, we should keep in 
view the nature of their formor Government, and in eman-

, cipating them, innovate slowly-recollecting always thnt 
!JauLion requisite a large "hare of moral virtue is required on the part of 
UllcglS\lItmg. subjects to prevent rational liberty from degenerating into 

licentiousnef>s. and ultimately leading to contempt and 
resistence of authority. I bY'no means think the momY 
character of the natives so bad as it hl.\8 been repreflcnt<:d 
to 1)0, Lut I am certain they have'many soeds of ul'pravity 
",hidJ. will soonel' or later ripen into n full hUl'vtlbt, 1f wt) 
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ell 110~ ~ontiniw to rule them It good !lent necorJing to 
t.ho I!Pll?t of ~he law~ ~nd usnges to which tlwy hnvo 
b{'e~, with so little VB,~tlOn) aocustomed from time imme
monal. 

362nd. To return to my subject. I do not fiud that 
many Sahookars have either emigrated or become bauk-
rnp~ since the change of Government. Those of Poonah Ba.nkl'llptcy has 
are, as already observed, deprived of many sources of not been b:e. 
tra~e .and profit. The absenco.of all the Jageerdars and quen/;' 
SurlllJamcedars, who have rebred from the capital to 
their- estates, is not amongst the least of their losses-and 
to these ,may be added the despair of ever realizing the 
great debts that are very generally owing to them by 
this class of pers~)Us. It is true that the creditors had 
not under the old Government any certainty of reoover~ 
iug their debts, many of whioh were oontraoted. by broken 
down Sirdnrs and Mamulutdars; but, as long as any hope 
existed, the knowledge of their possessing such claims, 
contributed by upholding theu- credit, to advance their 
mercaJitile transaction s. 

-363rd.. As many of the debtors became invoked in'these Debts or Sirdars 
embarrassments on the security of possessions and offices ~ten irfecover·_ 
which they now no longer hold. they cannot be expected II. e-
to extricate themsel",es or even to be responsible. A 
spunge may therefore be considered to have been applied 
to such debts, the extinction of which must of course 
have had a prejudicial effect on the credit of the com-
mercial ana banking part of the community. The losses 
they have undergone by village debts are also very 
considerable. The subject of these dcbts was discussed 
at great length in the lettCl' which I had the honour to 
submit ttl G9vernment on the 6th of January 1820, to 
which I have already adverted . 

• 364th. Some a~ncy houses, branches of Poona New houses of 
firms, have been established at' Sattara, which in part tgeaoy a.t Sat· 
make up for the failures at Poona. In further eom- ara. 
pcnsation for the losses of Sahookars and -merchants, in 
general, it may be observed that under our Government 
they directly contribute very little to the support of the Exemption~ of 
state. The Tax on them is merely 'nominal, and does not Sliliookars. 
amonnt to anything like what is paid by the same classes 
in many of OUf old provinces, particularly the ceded dis-
tricts 011 the Madra.s establishment, where, under the Vees-
bundie or income-tax system, they pay from 10 to 15 
per cent. on their annual profits. Sahookars, too, are 
now exempted from all occasional Dunds or forced leviea 
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which they were sometime compelled to pay to the late 
G'overnment in the shR,pe of Nuzzurs exacted on succes
sion to property or on other prete;ts. 

365th. Of the present Mamulutdars, I fear there is 
hut a small number whose integrity can be relied on, and, 
as far as my observation goes, I should estimate that not 
a third of those belonging to the Dekhan are practically 
acquainted with the details of revenue management. To 
such a pitch of moral corruption had the 1\Jamulutdurs 
arrived under the farming system during the latter yea,rs 
of the late Peshwa thR,t common integrity was nevpr ex
pected from them; and as the Mamuluts were rented by 
those who agreed to pay most for them, experience and 
ability to foster and improve the resources were hardly 
considered requisite qualifications. . 

366th,. Under th,ese circumstances the policy of now 
exclusively employing these officers is, in my opinion, some
what questionable. It is humane to endeavour to alleviate 
the evils inseparable fro)11 a new conquest by availing 
ourselves of the services of the natives in preference to 
strangers; but with such corrupt hahits and such a want of 
acquaintance witb our more regular system of adminis
tration, I am afraid our attempts to improve the prosperi
ty of our subjects by means of such imperfect instruments 
will be attended with limited success. 

367th. Captain Pottinger speaks very unfavourably of 
the integrity of his Mamulutdars, and alludes to several 
abuses which he cannot entirely put a stop to; but many 
of them are of such a nature as to be greatly checked, if 
not entirely eradicated,' by the vigilance and exertions of 
the Collectors. He looks forward, however, to a period 
when they shall become very honest, an anticipation of a 
change for the better which is more desirable than pro-
bable. . 

368th. Captain Briggs thinks favourably of his Ma'
mulutdars, but repeats the general complaint of their 
want of energy in judicial affairs, and of the disregard of 
their authority which ohtains on the part of suitors. who 
insist upon bringing their complaints to the Hoozoor. 
Fourteen have at different times been dismissed. All 
those now in office, except one, are inhabitants of the 
Dokhan. Considering th~ abuses that have prevailed, 
it is not extraordinary that so many have been convicted 
of malversation OJ' incapacity. ' 

369th. Time will.show wha.t effect the almost entire 
_R. L"L_ 1... ...... " ...... _ +_ .... ;'Y\orl ... lhc:!u of 1"PVpnUA servants 
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belonging to onr old provinces will have on t.he fiscal ad-
ministration. 'l'hose of the country are perhaps less 
needy, but they are, if possible, more systematically cor
rupt and intriguing. They are in general ignorant of the 
details of revenue msnagement, and if. not judiciously 
mixed in each department with foreigners, their union 
with the district Zumeendars will often defeat the vigil
ance of the most experienced Collector. Could we 
find many of Nans. Furnawees's school, we might eer-
tainly reckon with confidence on their local experience 
and their popularity, but those bred up under the farming 
system are rarely to be trusted as managers. 

370th. The Collector of Poona haS discussed in the 
86th paragraph of his answers to the queries the dis
advantages of a diffused Government agency. The ar
guments which he adduces are those which have been 
used in favour of the Zumeendaree and against the Ryut-
waree system of management, founded on the impossibili-
ty of always getting vigilant Collectors, tand on the dis-
honesty of all native servants. He declaims with much 
justice against the intrigues of informers, but he appears 
not sufficiently to appreciate the advantages that a Col-
lector must always derive from unreserv.ed communication 
with all classes of persons, and It from receiving all 
" opinions and being guided implicitly by none; by which, 
" method alone the Ryuts can be secured from exaction, 
.. and the public revenue from embezzlement." These 
a.dvantagesare entirely precluded in the absence of that 
diffused agency which he appears so much to deprecate, 
and without which, indeed, the Collector himself would 
degenerate into a mere receiver of rents, instead of exer-. 
cising the high and responsible office of regulating and 
conuucting the whole fiscal adminis~ration of a great pro-
vince. 

Comparison of 
nat,ve Mamu· 
lutdara Wlth 
those of the old 
provmcea. 

Native servants 
in Poona. 

371st. In the Southern Marhatta Country, out of N~tlve Serv,llnts 

twellty-~wo Marildulut1d
l 
ars

l 
0Sne. 0hnlYd is a

f 
nTa_t,ive

k
• The ~:l:~u~~~,: 

rest of Lhem, an a t Ie erIS te aI's 0 ... 00 s, are try. 
natives of places south of the Toongbudra. The ma- -
jority of the Peshkars are also foreigners. Of the infe-
rior servants, such 8S Gomshtahs and Karkoons, three 
out of four are natives of the Marbatta Country. The 
1'est come from our old provinces. Mr. Thackeray 
observes that the servants of the late Government have 
been rendered. so corrupt and unfit for business of late, 
years by the renting system, that it is generally found 
unsafe to employ them in situations of great trust and im-
portance, and, he fears, thaI; the habits of most of the pre-. 
aent generation are too deeply fQQted to admit of r~orm. 

11681-0 
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Thirty-eight public serv~nts employed either as Mamu
lutdars, Serishtedars, or Pel:lhkars, have been dismiAsed 
by,the Principal Collector for embezzlement, corruption 
or misconduct; of these, 26 !lere natives of our old 
provinces, and 12 were natives 0,£ the country north of 
th~ Toongbudra. -

GeneraletJects of 372nd. I am disposed very much to coincide with .Mr. 
Dative ageDCY· Thackeray in opinion as to the character of the Reve

nue Servants of the late Government, and to think that 

Conduct of na
tIve servants 
towards the 
gentry of the 
country. 

Sattara. 

the extent of malversation that occurs in each Collector
ate will depend in some measure on the degree in which 
they are employed. Efficiency of control, however, with 
any Revenue Servants will depend mainly on the manner 
in which the Collector employs the double check of hil\ 
two Dufturdars, without whose connivance no extensive 
abuses can ever long remain undetected. An old expe
rienced servant on the Bengal establishment observes 
with much justice of the native officers that, "in cOIfl
" mon with the generality of the natives of India, their 
"conduct in the discharge of their official functions is 
" greatly influenced by the character and proceedings of 
" the European Officers of Government under whom they 
tt a~e employed, and that, under an active Collector of 
tt scrupulous integrity, all gross abuse of the powers in
t< trusted to them may be, and has been frequently pre
ff vented." 

373rd. The moment a. native is appointed to an office 
of considerable trust, he begins to think that a portion of 
the predominatipg power of the Company's Government 
is ,transfused into his composition. He is exceedingly 
apt in consequence to treat de haut en. has all those who 
come in contact with him. This spirit. however, is more 
observable in the natives of our old provinces who are 
appointed managers of districts than amongst those of 
the new. The reason perhaps may be that, in our old 
territory, the nature of ourinstitutoins has in a great de
gree "Confounded all ranks and distinctions of persons, 
reducing the whole to nearly one common level, with the 
exception of the few whom we employ in office. 

374th. The annexed translation of a letter from the 
Mamulutdar of KUl'rar to the haughty chief of Sanglee 
will in part exemplify these observations, It may be 
added that the Mamulutdar, who was a native of the 
Dekhan, was discharged for his incivility. Captain 
Grant stat,es that the Mamulutdars now are certainly 
less respectful to the gentry.of the country than they 
were.* . 
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375th. The' Collector of Ahmednuggur gives 'his 
Mamulutdars credit for more civility tOWlld'ds the higher 
('lasses than I have done, but he very properly forbids 
them from holdmg any official intercourse with Sirdars of 
rank. 

376th. Captain Robertson reports that considerable 
jt'~ousy and dislike ~ubsist between.the more respectable 
natIves and our pUbllO servants generally. . 

. 377th. Upon the whole. I am inclined to think tbatal
though the bearing of our native servants may not gener
ally have been offensive to tho native gentry, yet .tliat a 
greater degree of civility would be very desirable, that 
the general instructions on this head ought to be carefully 
attended to by our local officers, and that the prohibition 
agaiust holding intercourse or interfering. with Sirdars of 
rank sh?uld 'be strictly en.forced. 

Poona. 

Greater ciVIlIty 
desuahle. 

378th. H too lDuch trust be reposed in servants imme- Access to Collec. 
diately in attendance about the Collector, they acquire an tors. 
undue influence, and are enabled to suppress complaints • 
that would under other circumstancs be brought forwa,..d. 
The only effectual remedy for this evil is that of giving 
an audience frequently to all classes. I have taken many 
opportunities of impressing upon the Collectors the neces. 
sity of their sittmg a number of hours on certain days of 
the week, purposely to receive complaints. and I have 
reason to believe thllfi the instructIOns are now more fully 
attendea to than' they heretofore were. 

379th. Captain Pottinger states that he is happy at Capt. Potjunger. 
all times to receive visitors of the higner ordorL and that 
he sits twice a week infureeaiJ, kutchfYI'ee where he receives 
any petition that is presented to him. 

380th. . The political Agent in Khandesh receives Capta.m. Brlgg~. 

rha.nt of Knrlar, was sent by hIS master 10 charge of some cash from 
Kurrar to :Menl on Monda.y the 12th of A.hwur Wudd. He a.ccordwg· 
ly set out from Kurrar. and on the same evenmg took up h,S lodgmgs at 
the house of the Patel of the VIllage of Naudra Next mornmg he left 
the VIllage, and .... as murdered at an old wen on the road about half a 
cOS!! from the VIllage. and the money earned off, The body Wall left on 
the spot the whole day, lind next day the Patel ud Ramoossee. buned 
it The Nayk had sent to procure miormatlOn, and h ... reported the." 
p~rticulars wherefore as the VIllage of Naud .... is Wlthtn your TaJook., 
I have wrItten thIS representatIon to you. The merchant's servant had 
lodged 10 the house of the Patel and wa.a murdered in the grounds of that 
171lIage ; you will therefore !Oquire into ,the business, and send me &Il 
anSWer that I may commuDlcate It to the Hoozoor. These outr.ages were 
not usual In your distnets; I have now reported the present occurrence. 
The inqw.rv must be conducted Without hstellUlg to tha mlsrepres<lIJt .. • 
rums of anv one, If Y"ll recover tb.e Nayk'a JIlOney, your VIgU'&llp~ wul 
be cOJllIllended by the Slr~. '. 
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Sirdal's of ra.nk with the distinction' due to them and 
appears to be sufficiently accessible to complainants: 

3818t. The Collector ot Poona sta.tes that he sits ~wo 
or throo' times a week to hear ~omplaints. aooOl-ding as 
he oan spare time from his other duties-sometimos for 4. 
or 1') hours, sometimes for one only. It would not be 
doing justice to Captain Robertson's zeal to infer from 
this expression that he considers the duty of a secondary 
natur~; but his mode of sitting has been evidently desnI. 
tory, and circumstanoes have occasionally le~ me to 
conclude that the time allotted j;o it has been insufficient 
to give hbn the means of acquiring the enviable facility 
of disposing of compla.ints" which he alludes to, as being 
possessed by gentlemen in other parts of India.. It is 
due to the Collector, at the. same time, to state that the 
people here are litigiously disposed, and that my being 
on the spot is partly the cause why referenoos to me are 
more numerous here than from the other Collectorates. 
The itnportanoe of giving a ready and frequent audience 
having bOOn poi~ted out to the Collector"s atten\ion, 1 
have .no doubt that the recurrence of complaint. on this 
h.ead will in future be obviated. 

882,nd. Mr. Thackeray sits for the pll1'pose of hearing 
00mplaints for two or more hours three or four days in 
the week. The Ryut& flock to him in great numbers, and 
infinite good is. done by allowing them either to prefer 
written petitions .. or publicly in the open crowd vi'llli 11MB 

to represent their grIevances. 'i'his method adds. greatly 
to their security frolIl eJl;action. and serves a.s a check 
both 'on the HooZ(oor and district seNants. l wish the 
practice were obaerved with equal regularity and publici .. 
ty everywhere. ' , 

S83rd. . Nothing pe;haps would cond\lce more· to r~ 
concile the. highi'll' classes of natives to the change of 
rulers, or tend more to the popularity of our Government, 
t.han a more unl'oserved personal intercourse with them. 
It is much. to be regretted that our general system of 
conducting business should leave it /30 little in the power
of our local officers to promote a communication of tbis 
descriptiol1. The advantage to botb pe.rties would be 
very great, we should acquire a better knowledge of 
t~eir character and habits. and a. degree of popularity 
With them" the a.ttainment of which is an ob)6ct of the 
utmost consequence to our Government. They, on the 
other hand, would gain by an acqna.intance with our 
perB?~l a~d nationaJ character, and the system of our 
admlDlStratlOn j and by observing more intimat.ely tho 
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effects oCanadvancement in general knowtedge and civili
sation would conceive a. taste for improvement, which 
might lead to the most important rcsults. 

384th. These are but & few of the manifest benefits 
that would arise from this intercourse, the maintenance 
of which is S9 strongly recommended by the Honourable 
the late Commissioner. I am fully aware of the many 
obstacles to its existence, of the personal sacrifioes it 
would rect.uire, of the difficulty of finding leisure, and many 
other obJections that amount almost to an insliperable 
bar j but I am so convinced of the good which, even in the 
limited degree attainable, would follow from it, that I think 
it may De useful to lay some stress upon it, as' a point of 
duty, in this place, and more particularly as Europeans 
in general are perhaps not duly. impressed with its im
portance. The attention of the Collectors and their 
assistants ought to be more especially directed to tl,lis 
subject, to which sufficient oonsideration hall not, I fear. 
been given. When on circuit, the visits of the Sirda.rs 
and Gentlemen of the country ought always to be received 
and encouraged as muoh as possible by our Officers, who 
ought not to be too unbending in yielding to those rules 
of etiquette of which Native Gentry are sa tenacious. It 
ought to be recollected tha.t, sinoe the change Government 
has inevita.bly deprived them of so much consequence, 
it is the more incumbent on us to oontinne to them the 
forms of civil interCOlU"S6 whioh are yet in our power; and 
that although we may be apt .to consider them as fa.r 
beneath us.' yet they held a. respecta.ble rank under their 
Native Prince. whioh, as we now occupy his place, we. 
ought to preserve to them as far as possible. 

385th. Young men on their first a.rriva.l in India. and Instructions to 
their first appointment to Offioe, are so prone to form rhungfi m:n on al 
opinions entirely at varia1¥le with those which I have in i~dJ: &rrlV 

just expressed. and to act on. notions so diametrically 
opposite, that I have deemed it proper to inculcate these 
principles to the assistants who have been appointed to 
the Dekhan, and I lately circulated for their guidanc. 
t4e judicious instruotions of SUo John MtUcolm on tbis 
subject. It would, I think, be attended with good effect 
if a code of this kind were given as a Ilort of manual 
for every One newly arrived from England. The motto of 
it might -be in the works of Shakespeare I-

o .. But man proud mart 1-· 
If Dreo!t in '" little brief authority, 
" Moet ignoranl r! what 4e i& 1/108' AIl&Ured, 
If His glalllly lIII66QC6, • 
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'" Plays sucb fantastic tl'kks before blgh Heaven, 
" As make the Angels wllep." 

SpIrIt of nat,ve 386th. I am' of opinion that the spirit of the native 
inatltutlonB. institutions has really been lllaintaind in the Dekba.n in 

a. greater degree than in any of our old p"0vinces~ at '8. 

similar stage of our acquisition" except perhaps the Ceded 
Districts, during th~ first years of Colonel Munro's admi
nistrations. The general contex.ture of those institutions 
remains fundamentally the same, strengthened but not 
impaired, renovated but not changed. l'he same immu
nities and customs are preserved, the same laws, the same 
:fiscal rules cleared only of the defects which had of late 
times crept into them. The religious and charitable estab • 
.1ishments~ and the Village and District Officers, have 
all been maintained in the utmost integrity to which they 
have been accustomed at the best periods of former 
Government. The preiudices and feelings of the Sirdars 
have been consulted;, and thOllgh we have not always 
succeeded, the former. subordinations have, as. far as 
possible, been attended .to. 

387th. I may here take . occasion mOl'e part.icularly t() 
mention the Dukshuna. and the Hindoo. College as 8ub~ 
jects which have excited oonsiderable interest. 

Dukehull&. 388th. The Dukshuna is an institution of oonsider-
able antiquity, having been oontinued for abeut eighty 
years under the late Government. It had degenerated 
latterly into little more than a promiscnous distribution 
of alms to Brahmine, but a part of the donation was ellpe
cially reserved as a reward for learning, and was separate
ly recorded and distributed at the palace to the prin
cipal Shastrees. It is this part only of the institution 
that has been partiaijy preserved. In my letter of the 
5th February lastl 1 fully stated my sentiments on this 
subject, and I beg leave to express my opinion that the 
Dukshuna ought to be continued on its present reduced 
scale (abont 35,000 Rupees), and with the restriction which 
I then suggested. Much importance is attached amongst 
the learned to] the eclat which is acquired by the exhibi. 
tion of their talents on the occasion of the pllblic exami
nations, and to the scale which is affixed to their acquire
ments by the amount of prize awarded by the committee 
of Shastrees who examine the candi<1ates and regulat.e 
the dist,ribution: It certainly conduces much to our po~ 
pularity, and promotes in a considerable degree the pre~ 
servatiou of nationallearnmg. 

389th. The establishment of the Hindoo College. 801. 
though at first regarded with some gr&ins of dlstrul';t, 
has contrIbuted powerfully to impress 011 the mind of the 
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natives our desire to support institutions for their ndvan- HlDdoo ColI~ge. 
t.age, ~ Circumstances have prevented the full completion 
of the establishment. No Shastl'ee has yet been founu 
qualified to undertake the medical branch, and this school 
is in consequence vacant. I entertain, however, hopes 
that, 01), the occasion of the 'approaching assemblage of 
Shastrees at the Dukshuna, a propel' teacher may be 
found The limitation in point of age has also occasioned 
& few vsca.ncies, since not many scholars are found with-
in the required age who can pass the preparative exa-
minations in some o~ the branches. I am, however, un-
willing to extend the limit beyond the age of twenty; and 
as many who have been rejected are now studying to 
improve themselves, I doubt not but the whole of the 
va('ancies will soon be fined up. The present expense is 
about 1,200 Rupees per mensem; the number of scholars 
on the foundation is 77; and of those who attend, but 
have not been admitted, about 60. - I lately visited the 
College, and invited a few of the principal Sirdars and 
Shastrees in Poona to witness ,the exhibition of the 
scholars, with which they appearcd to be much gratified, 
and I propose that a regular examination should be held 
at an early period. 

390th. The investigation of the Wurshasuns or chari- . 
table pensions of the late Government has been nearly Wurshasuns 
brought to a close j but the aocounts of all the Collector- - • 
ates not being come in, a. decision on these claims, which 
amount to Bome lacks of Rupees, has been unavoidably 
protr-wted. ThQ delay arises from the extreme difficulty 
of deciding what are valid and what are not valid claims, 
there being scarcely any Sunnuds or accounts, or any 
evidence beyond the verbal testimony of the Zumeendars 
to establish the solidity of titles to these all~wances. 

391st. Captain Pottinger, whose sanguine opinions PopUlarity olour 
usually lean to a prospective optimism, Beems to think Government. . 
our Government highly pleasing to the natives in general, 
and that their attachment goes on daily increasing, and 
keeping pace witn the continUAlly augmenting respect 
for our authority. This feeling he considers particularly 
to have been evinced in the Districts lately t:eceived from 
the Nizam.j bnt considering the anarchy and o~ression 
under which they have so long laboured, and whlQh must 
have made any change desirable, the circumstance dges 
not add much to the proof of our popularity_ Captain 
Briggs, too, considers our administration popular. The 
same opinion is expressed by Captain Robertson as far 
as the.. great body. of the. c?mmunity is. cOllcerned, • 
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though he has no doubt but those who are Gentlemen 
Idlers would rather be dabbling again in Poliii68 than 
be mere spectators of the most Augustan IIway. He does 
not thin~ their attachment to us increasing, bu~ that they 
are becoming more reconciled to existing ciroumstances. 
Capt. Grant, who has perhaps a. better opportunity of 
judging than any of our executive officers, thinks that 
there are a. great many Brahmins a.nd Sirdars who are 
much discontented with our Government, although our 
liberal policy in the restoration of landed properly and 
pensions, and in preserving the native institutions, is 
highly appreciated by the great body of the people. The 
opinion of Mr. Thackeray is nearly the same. 

392nd. The present system is unquestionably unfa-
vourable to all who depended upon the patronage of the 

View of the pre. Peshwa, and to Sirdars in general~ This effect proceeds 
sent system all it from the indispensable policy of a foreign Government, 
:!:~e~:~~;. which preolude~ the possibility of our e~p~oying Sirdars 

in high offices, eIther lD the Army or the CIVIl Department. 
Our Government is, however, acknowledged to have the 
advantage over the late one, inasmuch as it dispenses 
equal justice to all classes, without favoritism or partiali
ty. Complaints appear now to be multiplied, because 
Tuqaza. is less operative, and the Heads of castes less 
arbitrfJ,ry, and because, as there are fewer independent 
authorities to hear and decide on complaints, these are 
brought into a narrower compaEls, and by being concen
tred are more conspicuous; whether they are, in point of 
fact, more numerous than formerly, must be a. question 
somewhat doubtfnl. It is probable they are so, because 
many petty complaints are heard by our tribunals that 
would not have been listened to formerly, and conse
quently would not have been prefelTed. 

Feelings' of Sir· 
darB. 

393d. Sirdars of consequence feel our more rigid 
rule in cases of improper conduct on their part, since 
their offences are not now to be propitiated by Durbar 
Khllrch and Nuzerana D,S formerly. ~hey also dread our 
meddling in the affairs of tneir families, the discontented 
members of which, as well as their serva.nts, are very apt 
to complain to us on every occasion of grievance or dis
pute, in the hope that we may interfere, or that, through the 
dread of our interference, they may obtain their object. 
But, a.bove all, they dread the idea of being in any way 
subjected to our Courts, which are apt to confound all 
ranks and ,castes, and, in the -true English spirit of freedom 
and equahty, to reduce all to one common level. 1'heir 
fears, however. on t~e8e p~inta are beginDing to lIub»ide, 
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in consequence of HIE' tlelicacy which it has bf'f'D our study 
here to observe towards them. 

::I9-tth. There are many ill-disposed persons who are 
ready to misrepresent our actions and motives. and til 
circulate report.s and opinions to our disa,lvantage. 'I'hel'e 
is also a singular disposition amongst tho Brahmins. ill 
general, to attribute all the acts of our administration, 
even the most indifferent, to some secret and intel'eskd. 
if not sinister, views, however different from the obvious 
principles and objects of the proceeding in question. Ru
mours are, therefore set afloat, and believed either until 
experience proves their falsehood, or they are forgotton 
in some new and equally gronndless tale. Numerous 
instances of tllese reports, many of the most ridiculous 
description, and some of the most mischievods tendency. 
h:1Vl' come to my notice. These fabrications passing 
through. the medium of a number of discontented- people 
out of employ, and greedily received by the natives who 
have an extraordinary fondness for news and stories of 
any description, tend, not only to keep up a general agita
tion in the public mind. but to propagate impressions to 
I)ur disadvantage. 1 am, however, of opinion that these 
feelings are chiefly confined to the metropolis. In the 
DiRtricta the paople have little leisure to think of such 
matters. They look to the effects of our administration 
without troubling themselves about our motives; and as 
it is chiefly amongst the lower classes of our new subjects 
tha.t those beneficial effects are apparent, so our Govflrn
ment is much more popular in the country than in towns, 
with the poor than with the rich. 

Mw,·ppreRent. 
tlUu~ 01 th .. d,saf· 
feet",l partIcuh.r. 
1y at P",ma. 

n .. "er:.l fe"ling3 
toward. our 
Oovt. 

395th. Although our proceedings are viewed with 
suspicion by the better classes, yet they are forced to 
admit the superiority of our general system of mana.ge
ment, which. if it does not conciliate their attachment, 
at least commands their respect. With this class we can 
never hope to be popular, but their dread of our power 
will keep them quiet. and their suspicions and di~Iike will 
be gradually weakened, until they shall have been rp('OTI
ciled to the change; the same effect will be produced in 
time' amongst the military ~ses. and, indeed, thesa , 
resu1ts have already been in a'\rery considerable degree 
effected. _ With the great body of the people, the agrIcul
tura.l classes, our Government is noli unpopular, and its 
popularity will probably increase if ou.r assessment i::l 
l'egulated with moderatlOn and judgment. . 

~96th. COllsillcring the immense disadvantages under 
whICh we labour, AS Btrangel's 8on4 foreigners of a. diffel'- , 

B6ijl-p 
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ent In.ngtlage n.nd religiol1, the degree in which onr Df'W' 

subjects are reconciled to our Government, and the entir'e 
tranquillity of the country are matters of no small tlurpri"e. 
This effect ls, 1 think, mainly to be attributed to the en· 
lightened policy that has been pursued in the wi8e adapta
tIOn of our system of management, as nearly as itwll.s 
possible, to the temp~r, habits, and prejudices ofthe people, 
and our forbearance fl'om all innovation in matters that 
were not repugnant to reason and justice. By porscver· 
ing in this course we may hope to secure their flteady 
allegianco i but it would be idle to expect any great cor
diality of attachment, because we never can mix with 
them in any 80rt of intimacy, and a9 we exclude tlwm 
from all the higher offices of the administration, the upper 
classes must of necessity consider therqselves degraded by 
the change of Government • 

. 397tll. In closing this Report, I beg leave to tes
tify the sense I entertain of the zeal, industry, and 
ability of the several Political Agents and Colloctors 
placed under my authority, and to express my acknowlc(lg
ments to tUm £01' the information I have derived frOta 
their Reports, and their answers to my various qllerieJ;, 
many of which pOSSOi:lS, on different points. partieul:J.r 
merits, and some of them evince much talent and diligence 
of investigation, For solidity I should give the prefer. 
ence to Capt. Grant's and Mr, Thackeray's replies, Ilna 
for variety and ingenuity of research those of Ca' pt. 
Robertson do him much credit. Captain Briggs'8 disquisi
tion on the origin and institution of the District Zumeen
!lars is also both curious and interestulg. Capt. Pottingf'r's 
replies exhibit a respectable knowledge of the state of his 
Districts; though, as they have been drawn up hastily in 
consequence of the Collectors having bccu employed fur 
some months past on a very tl'oublesoma a.ud disngrecu.bJe 
duty, they are perhaps less complete than some of the 
others. 

398th. I may also be permitted to bring to the notice 
of the Ho.nourable the Governor in Council tho merit'! of 
my Senior Assistant, Lieutenant MacLeod, from whom I 
11ave on every occasion r<:teived assistance, which I co.nnot 
sufficiently appreciate. In the arrangements connected 
with the transfers and cessions to a.nd from tho Ni.lam, 
and in the investigation that has been gooe into of tho 
possessions of Sinqllw and lIolkar in the Dekhan, I am 
particularly indebted to him for his zealous aid by which 
the ~nterests of Government h~ve been greatly prorn(,tt·,] ; 
snJ III t,!l0 general conduct of the variQus awl important , 
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Duties of my Offi"t', hi!! opinions and his indefa.tigable 
industry have at aU times beon invaluable. I hav.,. there
fore, much satisfaction in thus publicly recordmg my 
belief tlUlt in whatever situation it may hereafter plealle 
the Honourable the Governor in CouncIl to Avail himself 
of Lieutenant MacLeod's servicos, talents and peculiar 
qualifications, they will not fail to prove of the utmost 
benefit to his Honourable Employers, 

Povna,20th AWjwJl1822. 

I havo, &0., 
WILLIAM CIIAPLIN. 
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A. Abstract {'omparative of tho Rt'venne alld Expcn
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n. Instructions regarding Ryutw!tl' Settlement. 
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Comparative Abstract of the Revenue and E:rpend~ 

---------------------------------.----------------For 1~31. 

The Total J ummabundee of the Dokhan WIIoII at follows :-

The land Rent, including Mohturif&, &c. 
Ab"arry oJ' Toddy a.ud Arrack Fa.rms " 
Zukaut or Customs... .. 

Rupees. Q.R 

79,18,950 11°8 
.' 2,52,361 2,2~ 

8,03,332 3!2.i 
----i---
89,74,644 y9 .. 

From this the following deductions must be made.:-

Setsundee or Village Scbundcc Lands. . . . .,. 
M okassa and other Huks or rights enJoyccl by JagecrdMfl, &.c. 
lIuks of Zllmindars ... . . . . 
DItto of Patois and VIUage Offieers 
Allowances to Pagodas and Mosques 

1,44,410 211J3 
2,25,601 0

1

38 
2,14,552 067 

. . 2,24,544 1,12 

... 113,085 11921 
\Vurshasuns..... • .. . .... . . 13,714 0i76' 

•. , . . . 1,31,059 2!_19.
1 
__ _ 

Total deductions ... 10,46,967 IJ~f 

VIllage Sadirwarid or Gram Khnrcb 

Remains Net Revenne as per Kistbundec 79,27,67; 0193'1----

Of this sum there remained outstanding at the end of th" 
year.. .. '" .•• ...... 2,78,162 348 

Leavin~ Net Collections realized 1-76-49-5-14-1.-) -·1----1 
To whIch may be added amount of J~dicial fi~es ~d Ext;~ " 15 •• ' 

Revenue... ". .. .. .. .. , ••• .. 2,20,215 

Mnking a Grand Total of ... 78,69,729 

!fhe Charges were as follows :_ 

Hoo?.oor Cutchery a.nd Sadirwarid 
Asham and Sebundee Peons .. 
Irregular Horse ' .. 
Ramo08sees and Bheels 
~Ity Po~ce Expenses : .•. ::: .:: 
falonk !\ebundees II\1d Sa<tirwarid '" ... 
Charges Extraordinary .... .. 
Tank Repairs ... , • .. .. . 
t~~:::.~~ Surinjamcendans ... .. .. . 

Shra.wunmas, &c., allowauOO8 " . . " 
Wur.hasuns and CharitIes ..... 
Adawlnt Expenses .. ... . . • .. 
Hospital do. .., 
1'01lt",1\1 do . . ... 
PObt Office <to:' '" . . ... .. ~ • '" .. . 
J.oss from Exchan"e . . ..... . . . ... .. . 
Sun'ey Charges", ... :.: .. .., ... .. 
J\ 1I0wanc~. to 7,lImlOd"l"8 . . ... ... . . 
Allo~an8P" t .. M .. " ..... ~"a~s, &.e '" ... '.. .., " 

4,96,374 
5,28,950 

33,949 
49,437 
47,421 

5,45,600 
48,879 
.., 

61.491 
3,27,964 
1,11,467 
1,44,767 
1,18,604 

22,1118 
8.202 

14,898 
.. 
.. 

58.281 
:!O['36 

046 

190 

I l'er. 
centage. 

31
14 I) 21:l 

249 I) 3 57 
1'2'J1 0 llil 
(i72! 0 220 

05~ (} 2)) 
086 {) (} 30 
196

1 

0 2 18 
..I .. 
1,561 0 274 
032 3 261 
3;831 ) o 91 
243' I 245 
1:441 1 I 28 
tllli 0 o !II; 

0 087 
0 067 

.. I·" .., 

I" . . 
2,4 0 260 
2'fi7 0 092 The ,1.,trll'"tIOD lOf lh tc-h . '" 

.A.Uowancca to Dunukd .. rcua, IndndUlg Collcg£ E" penloCK, &c 

:1 
46,4,;8 2 32 2 3 61 

Remain8 Net !{evcl1ue 

~.. . ... 
--~~:·~t~~ 

Total t:harg...... 211,86.HJ5 0 !.IS: 29 3 72 
-',-1---

.. '" 51,83,534 019~ ... 
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For 1230. Increaso. Decrease. 

----~--~-----I-----~-~~---
Rupees. Q. R. Rupees. Q.R ---- RupeE's. Q'E~ 

74,30,(;48 199 ••• 4,88,301 3

1

°9 '" .. , 
2,32,338 380... 20,022 24 ... . .• 

M~~ ~--:-~~j:~~---:::-:::-f--"-:-
1,65,898 11107 ...... .., 21,487 244 
2,07,967 234 '" 17,633 204 .. . 
2,73,776 2 '45 ..• .•. ... 59,224 1 78 
1,62,347 1123 '" 62,196 3 189 .. . 
1,08,180 3114... . .. 1 ••• '... 15,095 122 

40,211 2,78 '" '1" . 26,497 203 ... 
~2,014 ":119 ... __ :.:...:: __ ... 955 01 0 .. 
10,90,396.:E '" 79,830 loa .. :-1.23.259~---. -

73'74'~~I'~I-· __ ~3'034 ~l~ ~ ---------
.-2!9,630 ~24 1,58,532 31~ _ ----f- ____ _ 
72,55,012 Ij23 ... 3,94,502 0

1

:22 

2,55,904 344... ..... 35,689 298 .. 
-----1 - ------1-----
'15,10,917 0

1
67 . . 3,58,812 *' ... 

---1·-1--- ---1-;" --- 1-----1-+-1----
Per

centage. 

5,02,218 161, 5 S 75 
5,95,880 036

1 
7 0 15 

41,16S 035 0 1 95 
47,822 312' 0 2 26 
49,240 0621 0 2 3:~ 

Per 
. Cent. 

5,91,736 180' G 396 
36,024 339 0 170 12,854 256 0 048 

. 6t~~~ ~II~~ g ~~: ... . .. ::: 
3,22,526 148 3 3 25 5,437 284 0 0 64 

98,205 1 95 1 0 63 13,262 0
1

88 0 0 34 
),29,703 286 1 2 13 15,063 357 0 00 32 

5,843 249 
66,929 187 
.7,218 306 

1,819 012 
46,1:36 094 

4,932 224 
1,176 213 

1,12,840 2/16 1 134 5,763 328 ••. 

9,287 0:14 0 044 ... .. ... 1,084 07" 

P('r 
Cent. 

o 160 
1 05S 
o 044 

o 022 
o 368 

o 006 
o 004 
o 007 21,640 057 0 102 378 058 .. .. ~ 

14,018 0182 0 0 66 880 114 0 0 01 "0' 87' 
4,119 01'87 0 0 21 .,. .. ...... 4,119 0 0 21 
5,804 0 0 0 0 26 ~·o". 5,804 0 0 0 0 26 

... 58,281 214u 0 2 60 
I " . ...... 20,5:J6 '2,57 0 0 92 ... I 46,458 21

32 ! a 61 I' ... "':: ___ ~~":I~~ 004 '::.: ::f: :.: 
26,49,836 0,25 31 1 19 1,81,422 320 -... - 1,45,063 "::4_7 _~_I 41_, --1-1------ -4~ GI.O~I 0;42 3,22,453 0\51 Net IncreBSB. 
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INSTRUCTIONS relative to tl.e mrule oj making tlle 
Ryu,twar Settlement of Village8. 

J st. There are two modes which are most commolJly 
observed of making the Ryutwar, or, as it is sometimes 
called, the Koolwar Settlement of villages. 

The first is to fix: the amount of the settlement of the 
whole village, in the first instance, and afterwards to dis
trihute in detail the constituent parts of it amongst tIle 
hodyof the Rynts. 

The second is to settle the rent of each individual 
Ryut, and the whole being completed, to form· froUl 
the aggregate the J umma or Benz of the village. Either 
of these modes may be adopted as may be most convenient 
and best calclllated to secure the interests of Govern-
ment and of the cultivators. ' 

2nd. In following the modo first pointed ont, it will 
be requisite to inquire what has been the settlement of 
the village in each year for a long succession of preced
ing years under former Governments, and to a8certain 
how far the annual amount has been reasonable or other
wise. The extent of land actually cultivated, and the 
principles on which the rates of Assessment arQ deter
mined, are the next necessary points of investigation, anJ 
the present condition of the village, with reference tj) 

these circumstances, being compared with its past re
sources, a tolerable estimate may be formed 8S to wh1Lt. 
should be the gross settlement of the year. The settle
ment should be made accordingly, inclusive of UmuTs, 
Huks, village expenses, and other items of deduction; no 
other items or Babs whatever should be collected, except 
such as may be comprehended in this settlement; which 
being confirmed by the Collector, a Mouzewar or village 
Putta should be granted to the Patel, and his Moochulka 
exchanged for it. 

3rd. The village settlement being thus formed, the 
Koolw8.r or individual repartition of it should, as far as 
time will admit of it, be made by the Collector's Cutchorry ; 
but as this opera.tion can be only partially IIoccomplisheJ, 
t~e remainder mUBt be completed by the Mamulutdll.t' and 
Ins e8ta.blisbment, under strict injunctions to that Officer 
not to leave the duty to be performed at the discretion or 
the district or village functionaries. 

4th. In making the Koolwar settlement, Mamulut
d.ars :mnst take complete accounts of the state of the cui. 
tlvatJon as entered, ItccorJing to the usage of each village 
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ill the account called tho Zumeen Jbltra, or general ac
count par~icular of the lands, which exhibits what is waste 
and wha.t is under tillage. This must be compal'ed with 
the state of the cultivation of the preceding year. and the, 
Patel and Koolkurnee of the village should be held re
sponsible for furnishing the account with fidelity. 

5th. In order to check abuses it may be proper to 
state the most common modes in which these accounts of 
the cultivation are falsified by the Koolkurnees. Lands 
under tillage are som~times entirely left; out of the ac
count. 

Persons contributing to the Mohturifa, or house taxes, 
ar~ omitted. 

Quit-rent, Enam Puttee, and other items of rent pay-
80hle to Government by the village officers or others 
holding Wattuns, are excluded. 

A portion only of the full rent paid by the Ryuts is 
shown, and the rest kept back. 

Lands lately reclaimed are continued in the account as 
waste or fallow. Edra lands, cultivated by the Patels 
and Koolkurnees, or by their relatious ,01' favorites, are 
ofte~ not brought forward at aU. or arc brought into ac
count at a very 10'Y rate of assessment. 

Government lands are \lewly entered as Enams, which 
are often held or granted by the conni vance and collusion 
of the V tllage Officers. 

Arable lands actually ploughed are represented as 
grass or pasture lands, and deductions cI~imed accord
ingly .• 

And, lastly, dry lands, cultivated as Baghaet or horti
cultural, are inserted at the dry la.nd assessment. 

6th. The occasional examination and comparison of 
the monthly returns, which are rendered by the Shekdars 
to the Mamul~tda.rs, of the cultivation within their re
spective ranges, will, in some degree, check these frauds. 

7th. The Mamulutdar, when he sllspects the exist
ence of these frauds, should depute a special Karkoon to 
examine the accuracy of the returns on the spot, or, if the 
case be of sufficient importance, should repair thither 
himself for that purpose, and should it be customary to 
measure the land, should of course adopt that expedient. 

8th. Any concealed resources may, however, in gene
ral, be discovered throughout the agency of some of the 
partners in th~ Patel or Koolkurneeship, amongst whom 
lIOme jealousy, enmity, or riva.1ship always subsiats. 

I I 681-q . 
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9UI. In making t.he Koolwal' mudl a'lsist:mc(' may a\RO 
be obtained from the Ryutp. tbeinsl'ives if judicioull tnPI\

f1ures be adopt.eu. 'l'bey shouhl be invited to come fnr. 
ward und stat(' nny !llmses, such as have b('en dellcri\wt\ 
III the 5th paragraph, nnder an assurance that the 
3,monnt p.hall constitute a part of th~ settlement a\ml.dy 
fix('d for t,he vilbge for the current year, that no addition 
shall be made to it, and that consequently they will pro
fit by a reduction in their rents in proportion to the 
amount of the discoveries; that, on the cont.rary, if they 
connive at the concealment, the amount will be collected 
over and above the settlement that has been alrelttly 
fixed. 'rhe advantages of making the disclosure being 
satisfactorily made known to the Ryuts, they will generally 
give the fullest information of concealed resources, the 
value of which, being this year deducted from the original 
Beriz, may be brought to the account of Government next 
year. 

10th. In some parts of the country it is the custom to 
form the settlement on an estimate of the crops. Iu this 
case it will be necessary to choose the proper season for 
making the Koolwar assessment, since the amount of it 
will depend so much upon the period of performing ,this 
operation. 

11th. The rates of the assessment of the various sort 
of land, with reference to the tenures under which.they hre 
holden, whether they be Meeras land, or lands held on a 
fixed or variable CowIe differing in almost every village, 
R very minute scrutiny into the practice of former years is 
essential witq a view to 3n equitable adjustmentfof in
dIvidual rents. - The standard or original rent ascertained, 
the various descriptions of Puttees, or Extra Ce8sell, re
quir~ aT?- equal~y, minute investigation, but the utmost 
cautIOn IS reqUIsIte to 'keep the assessment so moderate 
as to prevent the risk of diminishing the cultivation of the 
succeeding year. 'ro this end, and to obviate any difficul
ty in realizing the collections, the ability of the Ryut to 
pay the full rent of the land cultivated by him mm,t be 
taken into consideration. But the Ryuts themselves are 
the only persons capable of jlldO'ing of each other's 
circumstances. To avoid cavil, ther~fQl'e, hereafter, they 
should be told that any deficiency of the settlement now 
m~e, wh~ther from'poverty or other causes of failure, 
WIll be r~sed by sec~md ~ssessment upon the whole vil
lage. This .declaratlOn will induce them 80 to equalize 
the rents, wlth reference to the actual condition of each 
other, as to preclude the neces~ity of frequently re~rt,ing 
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to tllis expt·dwnt. 'l'hi:> equahzution mn~t not! uo,,,cver, 
he left entirely to the villagel'S thelllsoln;", wlthou~ any 
intorference, lest the burtholl, through enullty or pa~'haht,y, 
be thrown upon'those who arc ill able to support 1t, In
deed, it oCCHSionally happens that the Ryuts do not POIl
!less the ability to make tho Koolwar 8mong:>t them",c[vell 
without the aid of the Government officer:>, whoso ex
perience and judgment are reqllire~ to guide them in ma,k
inO' a settlement that shall be satisfactory, to all pUl'tles 
without sacrificing the interests of Government. 

12th. It is usually expedient io make all the Ryuts 
jointly responsible for the rent of the village by taklug 
fmill them what is caned Zunjeer Zamineo, by which. 
each becomes surety for the other-but much stl'ietne!:!s 
in regal'd to individual security. by arresting the crops 
or other means, need not be observed; as tho whole 
village is considered, according to the genoral practice 
of the country, answerable for deficiencies, 

, 13th. Each Rvut should have a Pntta' nnder the seal 
• of the Collector, ",specifying tho extent of land occupied 

by him and its assessment, including' the several Puttees 
or extra CeS81lS imposed upon it. l'ho Putta should be 
drawn out il.ccordmg to the accomp<}nying form. The 
Moochulka of all the Ryuts may be taken upon 0110 

piece of paper containing tho pal'ticu.lars of the rent of 
each Ryut, whose mark or signature should be affixed 
against the amount by "'I\y of evidonce of his assent to it. 
The granting a Putta to each individual is a great secUl'ity 
against extra levieS to which the inhabitants have been 
subject under former Governments, and it should' thero
fOt'e be particularly attended to. 

,Hth. Th~ shares of Hukdars or others possessing 
right to portIOns of the revenue, together with the Gram 
Khurch or village expenses, must be deducted and allow
ed for, according to I;lsta,blished usage, out of the amount 
of the total settlement of the village, not a fraction shoull! 
be perm~tted ~o he levied from the Ryutil beyond the suD?
entered In theIr Puttas. The greatest care is requisite to 
ensul'e the observanoe of the rule, and any breach of it 
should be punIShed by a fine of double the amount. of tbe 
unauthorized levy, besides restitution to the owner of 
the Bum BO taken, 

15th. If the Rynts voluntarily choose to club together 
to defray tl}e expense of any re~igious ceremony, they 
should b~ at;. lIberty to do so, bavmg previouRly sohcited 
and obtamcd, tlu'ough thl) l\Iamulutdars, the Collectol"s 
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authority for that purpose; but the PateIs and Koolkur_ 
nees must on no account take upon themselves to exer
cise their discretion in this particular, for any la.titude 

. 'Would afford an opening for unlimited abuses. . . 

16th. 'Should any balance remain outstanding after 
the Koolwar settlement has been made, the Collector 
with reference to existing usages and to the circumstance; 
of the inhabitants, will jtldge of the propriety of levyillg 
the amount by means of a second assessment. 'Second as
sessments for deficiencies should never be laid on without 
the express authority of the Collector. 

17th. When the acconnts of a 'Village are incomplete, 
and all the details of its resources are .but imperfectly 
known, it is best perhaps to form the settlement ()f the 
village in the gross; in the first instance, because the re
venue which iii has annually paid is tolerably well known 
to all its inhabitants, and it becomes easy to ascertain, 
either from specific information or from the general sense 
of the community, whether the terms fixed be equitable 
or excessive. But when satisfactory details of the former. 
collections are forthcoming, and the rates of rent payable 
on each 80rt of land are ascertained by authentic accounts, 
it is better for each individual that the Koolwar shonM 
precede the Mouzewar settlement; because by that modo 
what everyone has to pay is at once defined, and it is 
more advantageous for Government, because the whcle 
of the resource!! of the village are in the fullest manner 
brought to light, and the condition of every part of the 
population is accurately developed. But as the Kool
kurne&'s accounts are never to be depended upon, and as 
every cultivator is accustomed to object to the amount of 
his rent, the difficulty and delay of settling first of all with 
each individual is often a very serioDs obstacle to this 
mode of eonducting the settlement. It is therefore usu
.ally preferable to form the settlement by 'Villages previ
ously to commencing the detail, for the amollnt being 
once determined, the partition of it becomes a metter of 
no great difficulty, as both the Patels and the cultivators, 
knowing the sum which Government has resolved to 
raise, generally distribute the proportion of each person 
with more fairness than could be done by the Colloctor's 
Cotcherry servants. 

18th. In apportioning the Koolwar, alter hnving 
!ixed t~e Benz of the Mouza, should any difficulty occur 
In makmg the distribution, whether on account of the 
poverty of the R:yuts, or on account of any elC(>SS of 
the settlement al"Ismg frOID error, misiruormahoD, or 
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faIlure of crops, such reduction mus~, of cOl1r.se, bt) I?aJo 
by the Collector 1!oS may appear to hIm exp~dlCnt, wIth 3 

view to obviate the distress, and futUl'e lOlis of revenuo 
which invariably result from over-assessment.. It mUIi~ 
always be recollected that it is b~tter ~o be bolow than 
above the proper scale in assessing VllllIg'(\8 i for ono 
year's excess above what the village can eas~ly pay, is 
seldom to be retrieved by three of subsequent mdulgence 
and moderation. 

19th. The Jummabunuee settlement being formed 
from the cultivation returns furnished by the Patcls and 
Koolkul'nees, any concealed resources that may be after
wards wsclosed are to be added t.o the amount, except 
such part of them as may have been discovered from 
the iuformation furnitilled by the Ryuts themselves, which. 
as before recommended, should form a part of tho set
tlement already concluded. A rigid adherence to tho 
rule of adding to the settlements all concealed items of 
revenue need not be observed where the general cir
cumstances of the villege may be so narrow as to sug
gest the expediency of a more indulgent proceeding. 

20th.. Receipts should be given in all the gradations 
of collection, but, above all. by the PatoIs nnd Koolkur
ness to the Ryuts for each instalment of their ront i 
speCIfying the coins received, and the date of paymont. 
The l'ecelpt for all the instalments may be wl'itton on 
on~ piece of paper, which should specify the ooin! ro
celved and the date of the several payments. In making 
the Koolwar, the amount of the rent of each Ryut should 
be compared with tho receipts for sums which they may 
bave already paid on account of the cUl'l'ent revenuo. 

FORM OF KOOLWAR PUTTAH . 

. Puttah, or lease granted to Ramjeo 1\!urlmtfa, of tho 
village of Lonee, in the lIuweloe Turruf, of tho 1'alook 
of Poona. You are to pay to Government for t.he cnr
J'e~t Fuslea I~30, corresponding with thc Arabic 1el£r 
1221, rnpees, VIZ. :_ 

On account of three fields. of Zoract 
or dry land cultivated, consi~til1g of 
25 Bergas ...... 

Particulars of the abovo_ 

Chaiee land, 10 BCt'g8!! 
Kufguth'e, 10 do. 

... Us Ii> 
6 

Rs. 8. p. 
2' 12 0 
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Black Land, 10 Beegas, held on IsLawe Cowlc, com
Jl!.encing in 1221 and ending in 1224, viz ;-

Rs. a. p 
For the 1st year ... 3 12 O} 

2nd do. ..• 7 8 0 
3rd do .... 11 4 0 
4th do .... 15 0 0 

Garden Land or Baghaet, 3 Beegas .. 1 &S. 2-1 (I (t 
Add Kurba Puttee, of Extra Cess for 

straw, at the rato of 2 Ans. per Beega for 
Chalee land 1 4 (I 

Pecuniary payments
Buffalo Tax 011 2 Buffaloes 
House Tax 

50 0 (I 

200 
4 () 0 

Grand TotaL.56 0 (t 

The Fi£ty-si~ Rupees above spocified you have agreed to 
pay to Government. You must accordingly dischargo 
the same at the periods fixed for each Instalment, and take 
your receipt accordingly from the Patels and Koolkurneo8. 
You are not to pay more than the sum stated w your 
Puttah. 'The whole of the Ryuts of the village having 
entered into security, or Zunjeer Zaminee (i.e., have be
come responsible for each other), for the discharge of i,ho 
settlement as it has been individually distributed amongbt 
them; any deficiency that may ensue from poverty or 
other causeI'! of failure, will be realized by meanlj of a. 
second assessment upon the village. 

DATED 10TH DECEMBER 1820. 
Memorandum.-The above Puttah is given as a form for 

your guidance j but as the customs of villages are not uni
f?rmly the Bame, Buch alteration may be mado in regal'd 
to Swasthee Ool.tee and other tenures, and to the e.dra 
cesses, as well as in respect to the measures of land in use. 
as may a,ppear necessary,with reference tolocalpcculiaritics. 

The condition respecting the second asscssment for defi
ciencies is inserted with a view to check needless demands 
for remission; but I do not wish it to be acted upon, exenpt 
~n cases when the practice has been before observed, aM 
It must then never exceed S'per cent. upon the settlement. 
Where such second assessments have never. before been 
made, this part of the Putta. may be omitted altogether. 

(A true Copy.) 

JOHN WARDEN, 
Assistant. 
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CAPTAIN H. D. ROBERTSON, 
Collector, &c., &c., &c. 

l ... t. I ha.e the honour to acknowledge the rpceipt of 
your letter, of tIle 23rd Decemhel', relative to the question 
of exacting the Huqs of Huqdars and the Gram Khurch 
over and above the Kumal assessment. 

2nd. In reply, I beg leave to state to you my opinion, 
fonnded on inquiries in the Districts and on accounts in 
the Duftur, that the Gross Revenues of the village have 
verY' generslly, if not nniversally, been charged wit,h the 
payments to Huq<iars, and with the contingent village 
expenses before the ReVffi1UJ payable to Government was 
fixed or determined. It appears, also, that the Kumal 
Beriz constituted the Governme-nt rent of the village, apd 
was, therefore, exclusive of the Huqdar's rights or village 
charges. 

3rd. I tmust, however, be clearly understood that these 
charges are defrayed out of the gross collections (Knchha 
Ahkar) of the villages, in which gross collections is usually 
included every item of produce, whether arising out of 
the rents of the lands payable according to the customary 
rate\,! (Durs), or out of the various Puttees exigible ao
cordlllg to usage from each village. In the gross pro
duce are also comprehended the Mohturifa or taxes on 
trade or professions. This gross produce is chargeable, 
as already observed, with the payments to Huqdars and 
other usual Gram Khurch or village expenses, the amount 
of which being ascertained by a. strict inquiry into what 
may be justly Que, is then deducted; and the remainder 
constitutes the net rent or revenue payable to Govern
ment. This. remainder, when it has beon at its highest 
amount, has been ~sumed as the Kumal or maximum 
rent. 

4th. The rents of the Ryuts indiviuually do not ap
pear to me to have boen distributed in detail with re
ference to the K umal settlement of the village. The 
Kumal has rather been regulated or formed out of the 
aggregate of the rents of the cultivated lands and other 
sources of revenue.existing at the time it was established, 
after deducting from the total the village charges or 
1tSsignments upon its revenue for the payment of the dues 
of Village or wstrict officers or other villago Nemnookhs. 
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5th. From tliis view of tbe KUID;J it may be cOlll'luJt'd 
that wherever.the Durs or rates in use at tIle time t,he 
Kumal was fixed have been lowered, they must be again 
raised to their old amount before the full Kumal standard 
ca.n be realized. 

6th. I am clearly of opinion that, in order to prevent 
abuses, every item to be coUected from the Ryut should, 
on makiug tpe settlement of the village, be added to the 
Gross Jumma. From that Jumma the authorized charges, 
according to established legitimate usage, should be ue
ducted, by which process there can al'1se no ground of 
complaint on the part of the Rynt, nor any risk of IOSEL 

on the part of Government. The deductions adverted to 
being made, the balance will constitute the Government 
revenue, which, if it faU short of the Kumal, can only be 
raised to that level by promoting the cultivation of waste 
lands by reverting gradually to ancient Durs or rat08 
of land assessment, and by retrenching with judgment 
apd moderation such part of the village charges as may, 
through abuse, have beoome excessive or exorbitant. 

7th. If, however, a practice different from what I ha.ve 
described has anywhere partially obtained, according to 
which 80 separate tax upon each ryut, over and above the 
usual Durs or rates of rent, has been levied purposely to 
cover the charges of Huqdars and village expenses, it 
cannot be oonsidered a grievance to continue it, provided 
at the time of the settlement the amount be defined, a.ddeJ 
to the Jumma, and then specifically appropriated to the 
object for which it was intended. I do not think that 
any such practice will be fonnd generally to prevail; but 
it is obvious that, where it exists, the Durs or rates of . 
rent must-have been fixed on a low scale with reference 
to the circumstance of these extra burthenB, for othprwll!e 
they could not possibly have been borne consistontly with 
the df>gree of prosperity which is actually enjoyed by the 
cultivating classes. ' 

8th. In the course of my late tour I have haJ oc
casion to observe that very little uniformity of system 
has heen observed by the Collectors in making the dedac
tiona adverted to in this letter, 

9th. It appears that the practice observed in the 
.Ahmednuggar Districts is to allow on acconnt of Gram 
Khurch 6 pel' cent. on the gross settlement, out of which 
aU a.llowa.nces to Pagodas or religious ceremopiea and 
for Wnfshasuns and other fixed payments are discha.rged) 
and ,the balance, whatever it may be, ja appropriated to 
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petty villllge charges. By this arra.ngement, wbenever it 
;so ha.ppens that the fixed payments of the description 
adverted to are large, 8. prqrot'tionally small sum is left for 
petty village expenses, Il.ud met1 fJet's4 when the fixed 
payments are small an unnecessarily 11l.l"g'C amount is left 
for petty village disbu.rsem.ents. 

10th. The sum thus deducted appears to be greater 
than is absolutely n"cessary, and the whole amount be. 
ing disbUrsed a.t the discretion of the Village Officers, 
&. door is left open for its misapplication; some precau
tion appears, therefore, to be requisite to guard against t.his 
abuse. With this ~ew I would recommend that the 
items of the Gram. Khurch be put on a more definite 
footing than t1ley now are, by fixing the alhrwances to 
temples, and the Warshasuns, wageR of Peons, &0.., per
manently; the two former with reference to the payments 
of past years, a.nd the latter according to the number of 
Peons required for the "illage service. This being deter
mined, & fllrther sum should be set apart for petty village 
contingencies. It is not easy to decide what may be a. 
tlufficient fund for this purpose; but my inquiries lead me 
to think that they might be regulated by .. scale which 
ehould give 2\ per cent. to a.ll villages uooe.r 2,000 rupees . 
reven~ of 2 per cent villages from 2,000 to 10,OO() 
rupees revenue, and of It per cent. to all villages above 
10,00(1 rupees to 20,000 rupees and upwards. Und.er 
this plan a village of 20,000 rupees would have 300 rupees 
for its petty cba~s, which, adverting to the nature of 
the only expenses which 84'e now usually incidental to 
villages, seems e.bundantly ample. 

11th. The sums set apart a~ Nemnookhs Ol' fixed pay
ments from the village should be paid by' the Mamn
lutdar to the persons entitled to receive them,' whose 
receipts 8hould be separately taken. 

12th. The sums allowed to village Peons, for vari
(lUS village ceremonies, for petty vifIage charges, may 
be left as at present with much propriety to be disbursed 
by the Village Officers, who should. however, be made to 
render an annual aCCOlln.t of the same to Government. 

13th. Ia addition t() the 6 percentage adopted in. 
Ahmednuggur a.s above m.entioned, othel' dedllCtions 
a.re allowed on account of the IIuqs of Zumeendars, 
Patels, Koolkurnees, &0., which &re also disposed of by 
the Village Officers. Zumeendars of weight and Clonse
<quencs, who have opportunities of oommunicatiug with 
the Hoozoor, get theil' fall share of th.ese rights; but 

B681 __ 
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I understand that indi"iduals WllO have minute slmres or 
them are frequently def-rl1uded of a part, and are more
over, often. very i~~gularly. paid. 'l'he whole 'ought, 
therefore, m my opmlon, to be collected and paid by the 
Mamulutdars. 

14th. Oli examining the payments to ~umeendara 
there is in many cases gronnd to believe that they receive 
more now than they did under the late Government. 
This' circumstance should be inquired into, and the 
amount regulated by the past receipts, 11.8 far as they call 
be ascertained. 

15th. According to the arrangement now proposed, 
of separating the fixed payments from the contingent 
village charges, it will be ;necessar,f to enter into a 
comparison whether the aggregate will fall short of, or 
exceed the sum at present allotted, and that you shouM 
I'eport the result before carrying the plan into execu· 
tiOD. 

16th. There are some substantial reasons why the 
allowance for petty village expenses should not now 
be so great as they were under the late Government. 
These are, that the Village Officers have not now to 
'provide for the entertainment of either great SIrdars, 
Mamulutdars, and other district officers, nor are they 
saddled as formerly with any public or private contribll-

'tions. As they are now relieved from these disbul'l<E'
ments, the percentage I have suggested will probably be 
found sufficient to cover all reasonable village expenses; 

I but I request to be favoured with your opinion, when 
exhibiting the comparison desired in para. 15, as to the 
sufficiency or Qtherwise of the sum ,which I have recom
mended. 

1 have the honour to be, &c. 

'(Signed) W. CIIAPLIN. 

(True Copy.) 

J. MACLEOD, 
First Assistant. 

PooruJ" 21st March 1822. 
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LIST of the Pril~cijlal PutlefJ3 or 6.vtra, ces$e8 levied be
yo",l the regullJr U88f!8Sm8nt, 10'1168 of which are levied 
01& tlie land, 801116 (m t/UJ villago, alul 80mB on. the indi
tiul"al Ry"e. I,. tlte Poona Oollectorate they al'e as 
follolJ)8:-

1st. Gulla. Puttee. Grain taken from the cultivator 
at a rate under the bazaar price fOl' tIle supply of forts, or 
of the Government studs. The payment of any prioe 
at all has in some instanoes been disused, and the impost 
is, therefore, in SUdl cases whony an extra cess. In the 
Peshwa's time this was sometimes levied in grain, some
times in money i it is now taken in money only. 

2nd. Toop Puttee. This was originally a. cess in clari .. 
fied butter, the prioe of which is now taken in cash in-
stead of it. ' 

Srd. Kurba and Surum. Straw levied as forage for 
cattle, the price of which is now levied. 

4th. Ambaree and Taga. Ropes taken for binding 
horses, the price now levied. 

5th. Shoot. Ditto ditto ditto. 

'6th. Gawut Begar. Grass cut and fm;nished gratis 
by the villagers for the Sircar's cattle, the value now ex.
acted in money. 

7th. Khurch Puttee. A money cess. 

8th. Karsaee, viz., Fire-sticks.} For the supply of 
Logs for firewood. Forts 

Grass and leaves for thatching. • 
The whole of these converted into money and levied in 

cash. 
9th. Dusre. Bukra. A goat at the Dusra. the price 

now taken. 
10th. Churmee Jora. A pair oI shoes originally from 

the Chambar, the value now levied from the Ryuts. 
11th. Til Sunkraut. Offering at the Sunkraut, now 

levied in cash. 
12th. Churse. Skins originally from the Mhars~ the 

value now levied from the Ryuts. 
13. Bazaar Batta. Senshta Batta, exchange on 

coins. 

14th. Nowknr Mane. Each village was obliged to 
furnish a trusty man as a servant to ~he Rajah to attend 
him gratis,-falling to do so} the hU'(l of a. servant is 
levied in cash. 
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15th. Lohoknr. Woou for stuffing saJdles or ether 
purposes, the value in money. 

16th. Jhool Bhooskee. Coorse blankets for Lorse 
cloths, the value in money. 

17th. Sadirwarid Puttee. For Duroo.r Khurch or 
bribes. . ' 

18th. Buchuk Puttee. Trifling ceases to make up for 
any]osses. 

19th. Sew Puttee. OriginaJ.ly proTisions to Govern
ment sepoys Bent on errands to the village, LiUerly conso
lida.ted into a certain sum of money. 

20th. Duhee Puttee. Originally a present of e1ll'dled 
milk, whien. has become a. regular impost in money. 

2ht. Tel Puttee. Oil for the public offices, &c., the 
Talue of it in cash. 

22nd. Hawuldaree. A eess in grain to pay the'persons 
'Who watched the crops, converted into money at the re· 
quest of the Ryuts, and now becQ.me a regular cess. 

231'11. Kar'koonee. A Iilimilar money eess, originally a 
Huq of the Karkoons of Government. 

24th. Meeras Puttee. A cess once in three years on 
tne Meerasdars, very irregular in its amount. 

These are the principal regular extra Puttees in the 
open districts of the Poona Collectorate ; they are not aU 
to be'found perhaps in anyone village, but the greater 
part of them will be fonnd in most villages. In the West
ern . Districts amongst the hills (Maw-a. Is) the following of 
the above Puttees are also found, viz., the Kurba., Gawut. 
Begar, Khurch Puttee, Jora Churmee. Sunkra.ut, Kars&p.o. 
Churne, Taga, Sadirwarid-Meeras Puttee, and besides 
those cesses there are other Puttees peculiar to those 
districts, viz. ~-

1st. nubshee Pattee. Originally levied to defray the 
expense of repelling the inroads of the Abyssinian. trom 
the Konkun. 

2nd. Gossawee P.uUoo. A similar cess originally alms 
to beggars. 

3rd. Ramoossee ditto. Originally the psy of a Ita-
moossee to guard the village. . 

4th. Abhe Puttee. .An undefined extra cess. 

5th, Ambo. Dhalee. Originally .. present (If mangoes, 
the value now lD money .. 
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6th. Lubbe Puttee. Origin unknown. 
7th. Goorhala. A cess in coarse sugar, n6w in money. 
8th. Komree ditto. Fow Is ditto. 
9th. Kanta Mornawul. A fine originally levied from 

each house by a Mam ulutdar, whose feet had been hurt 
by thorns in making his survey of the village lands. 

10th. Koolkurney Mooshahera. Originally a. Huq of 
the Koolkurnee, now levied by Government. 

11th. Puhanee Khurch. Expenses of a. Karkoon sent 
to survey the lands, now become perma.nent. 

12th. Puttee. An nndefined exaction. 
13th. Kukree J3homple. A tax in cuC)umber and 

pumpkins, now their value. 
14th. Lardya. A sort of covering made of leaves to 

defend the head and upper part of tho body from the rain ; 
one of these articles used to be levied from each village, 
and the value is still exacted. 

15th. Ambe Tnkke. A small tax on mangoe trees. 
16th. Pan Tattya. A' particular kind of leaves for 

thatching, the :value now levied in money. 
17th. Quida Puttee. Customary cess. 
181.h. Moosul Puttee. A stick for beating grain, 

the value of one levied in monei. 
19th. Puttrawlee. Dishes of leaves to eat of, do., do' 
20th. Kussur Puttee. Excess in distributing the 

individual assessment. 

AHMEDNUGGUR. 

In Ahmednuggur the following are the usual Puttees:
lat. Gulla Puttee-or Kureeda Gulla, before ex-

plained. 
2nd. Kurba and Surum. 
ara. Ambaree. 
4th. Gawnt Knttaee (13egar). 
5th. Khurch Puttee. 
6th. Till Sunkraut. 
7th. Churmeo Jora. 
8th. Bazar ~utta. 
9th. Sherista. Butta. 
lOth. Toop. 
11th. Goorhal Puttee. 
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12th. Koolkttrnee MOOilhabera. 
13th. Pan Tattya. 
14th. Soot. 
15th. Hawuldaree. 
16th. Bhet (Dussora) Bukm.: 
17th. Meeras Puttee. 
18th. Bhet at making the Jummabundee# & preso~~ 

now become a regular import. 
19th. Bar Puttee. . 
20th. Ghoogree •. A trifling cess in grain, originally 

belongIng to the Patel, but leviell by some Mamulutdars 
and thence become a regular impost. 

21st. Mal Katnee. A fine Qn obtaining permission to 
cut the crops of grain. 

22nd. Pendwul. A cess of straw, now its value in 
money. 

231"d. RuUud Puttee. A tax: on the cnltivation of 
turmeric. 

24th. Rutts. Paylee. An undefined impost in grain. 
25th. Roorda. Ears of corn which are fried or toa.st

ed and eaten, a cess in money in lieu of a. perquisite in 
kind levied by some MamuIutdars. ~ 

26th. Tuburook Puttee. Cess for some Mahomedan 
Saints. . ' 

Ist. Butta. 
2nd. Goorhala. 
3rd. Hawuldaree. 

KHANDESH. 

4th. Rabnook. Rabits. Mahar. Commutation in liou 
of the services of Mahars formerly exacted. 

5th. Bheekree. A perquisite in grain to the Shekdar. 
now levied by Government. 

6th. A Tax levied on Enamdars. 
7th. Chuokassee. Concealed resources detected. 
8th. Pan Tukka. 
9th. Kussur. (Fazil Kirkol) 
10th. Jureeb Tumbakoo. A petty perquisite OD to-

bacco. now coverted into cash. 
11 tho Chuss Puttee. 
12th. Kolee Bhetee. An .offering from the Coolies. 
13th. Eksala Puttee. A Puttee levied ODe year and 

continued ever since. '. 
14th. Moond Puttee. Levied on Mecrasla.nd. 
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CAPTAl~ H. D. ROBERTSON, 
COLLECTOR, &C.; &C., 

Poona. 

SIR, 

I have the hononr to acknowledge the receipt oVyour 
letter of the 24th December, requesting to be furnished 
with instructions relative to the propriety of enhancing 
the rents of Meens lands held at the Zeraet rate of 
asses!lment, but which having been converted into garden 
or Baghaet, have, in some parts of the country, been' 
tfubjected to an increased payment. 

2nd. The late Government has undoubtedly, in some 
districts, established the custom of taking a share of the 
profits arising out of the improvement of Meeras land, on 
its being converted from dry to garden 01' wet cultivation, 
either by the excavation of Wells', or by the introduction 
of other means of artificial irrigation. The additional tax 
js usually 4. or 5 Rupees for each well, and in some cases, 
though, I believe rarely/the garden or plantation, instead 
of the dry land rate of asses.sment, has been imposed. 

3rd. In many parts of t~e country, however, it has 
not been customary to enha.nce the assessment of Meeras 
land, whatever improvements may have been made by the 
Meerasdar; and as I consider it of' gr~at importance to 
the general prosperity oftha country and a considerable 
security against sca.rcity in dry seasons, that garden cul
tivation should be encouraged, I am clearly of opin
ion that the practice of taxing the improvements, advert
ed to in your letter, should only be resorted to in those 
places where it has been esta.blished by long and admit.. 
ted usage. 

4th. Where the practice is found to prevail, it may be 
probably owing to the original grant of the Meeras being 
either expressly or tacitly made with this condition of even
tual increase attached to it, or the lowness of the rate of 
assessment of the Meeras, when cultivated as Zeraet. 
may have justified the subsequent enchancement when the 
land became Baghaet. However this I1lay be, where we 
find the custom of ancient standing, it may be confirmed; 
but where it has never yet obtained, I request that it may 
not be now introduced. 

5th. Meeras land formerly clas$ed as Baghaet may, 
from a change of circumstances, have temporarily become 
Zeraet; should it again be improved into Baghaet at the 
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Jabour and cost of the MeerasUnl', he ought to lIave a 
sufficient term allowed to him to reimburse his expen~es 
The plan you have adopted, as mentioned in the 1st para: 
of your letter, seems in this respect very appropriate. If 
the land be restored to its capability of Baghaet cultivation 
at the expense of Government, either by the construction 
of dams, or the repair of Wells or Water-courst's, the pro
priety of reverting to the Baghaet rate is of course sulli
cientIy obvious. 

I have, &0., &0., 

(Signeu) W. CHAPLIN, 
Commissioner. 

(True Copy.) 

Poona, 13th. April 1822. 

JOHN WARDEN, 
Assistant. 

'AOOOUNT of the REV.ENUE MANAGEMENT of tlte 
Peshwa's Territ01"!1 during the adminut1'ation 0/ Nana 
Furnawees. 

The Mamulutdars in Nana Furnawees's time were se
lected from families of character and respeotability. The 
office was conferred on persons of trust without reference 
to any special agreement in respect to the amott.nt of tho 
revenue proposed to be drawn from the districts i and in 
order that neither the interests of the Ryuts or of Gov
ernment might suffer injury, people of experience were 
chosen. These persons, at the time of their nomination 
sometimes, though not always, paid in advance to the trea
Bury a portion of the revenue. 

2nd. On their appointment to office, the Mamnlutdars 
received a. Sunnud or patent, enjoining them to a. con
scientious a.nd faithful discharge of their duty, and direct.
jng them to observe as a guide for their management of 
the receipts and disbursements a. separate authenticated 
Mcount delivered to them of the p.ssets and expenses of 
the Muhals under their charge. The .Sunnud also in
structed them to ascertain what collections of the ClU'1'CJ1t 
year had been made by their predecessors, to give thom 
credit for the cha.rges in proportion to the extent of ~he 
period during which they were in office, and to realize the 
balance after taking the late Mamulutdar's acknowledg-
ment of the &lilount of it. . . 
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The hte MamnlutJal', at· the same time, received'an 
order directing him to give over charge of the Muhal to 
bis successor, along with all Forts, GarriRons, Magazines, 
&0.; to transfer to him aU collections after deducting al
lowances or charges up to the period of his removal, and 
to certify to him ~he amount of arrears due, whether from 
the Muhals, or from other sources. 

Persons in charge of Fons were at the same time order
ed to place themselves under the direction of the new 
:M:amulutdar, and the Zumeendars of the qistricts were 
enjoined to make him acquainted with the resources. 

3rd. On the acquisition of any new territory, besides 
the Mamulutdar, a. Furnawees, Moojmadar, Durrukdars 
and other officers were appointed from the presence; but 
in the old districts, whatever changes of Mamulutdars 
took place, the former Durrukdars were continued in of
fice. In the event pf 'misconduct the Durrukdars were 
removeable only by orders from the Hoozoor. They could 
not be dismissed by the Mamulutdars, nor could the latter, 
at their discretion, employ them on any duties, except 
those which were especially prescribed to them. 

It may be necessary to explain that the general appel
lation 9f DUfrukdars comprehends E:urnawees, and all 
Karkoons paid by a. Durruk or fee from the villages 
over and above their pecuniary fixed allowances. 

The pay to Mamulutdars and Durrukdars was fixed 
after the fol1owing manner :-

In, a district where .the Mamulutdar had also chargo 
of forts, as, for exam pIe, the Talook of Sewner, the reve
nua of which was Rupees 1,02,000, the regular annual 
pay cl1argeable Qn the Muhal accounts was fixed at 
Rupees ... ... 1,000 

l'alanquin allowance 800 
Allowances for oil ... 18 
Palanquin furniture once in 2 years 125 
Allowance for cloths ... 40 

There was also payable from the fund 
called the * Ulltusht or account of Durbar 
Khurch separately collected in (!ach Talook, 
a Karkoonce or allowance for household 

r--
1,983 

expenses or SOlJfnaar BegU'fM6 ... 2,358 mak-

ing the total of the annual allowances 4,341 

• NOTI!l.-'· UntuBM, "from the Sanscrit, signifying~ha.tis withlli 
or concealed; hence a lIecret account, a Pl'Ibe. 

B 681-8 
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Where the Mamulutdar 1100. charge only ur a district 
'Without a fort, 8S in. JooneJ', tIle revenue of which was 
Rupees 1,15,738, his allQwances were as follows:-

Annual pay, including palanquin allow
-anee, Rupees 

Clothes 
Pa.lanquin equipment once in'2 years 

2,000 0 
20 12 

150 0 

Rupees ... 2,170 12 

Besides whiCH, in this par.ticular Talook, 
'he had an allowance for firewood of 275 0 

I 

Total. 2,445 12 

Those who got no Karkoonee charged for diet money, 
&0., in the above aellount of the Untulilht or extra revenue. 

The Durrukdars or Talooks, Muhals or Forts, "rec()ived 
also their W uttun or pay, and other extra allowances, the 
former of which was in like ma.nner charged in the Mil
hal accounts, and the latter in the Untusld-for instance, 
the Dewan of Seoner, whose duty, as chief factor under 
the Mamulutdar, was to countersign alliettera or orders, 
received an annual Wuttun or pay of Rupees .... 350 
and a Karkoonee or extra. pay of ... ... 237 ' 

Total. 587 . 

It was the province of the Moojmadar to inscribe iu 
. all writs or deeds, and in all accounts of receipts and dis
bursements, the words U J.{undtub Shoo(l" or "approv
ed" before the Furnees affixed the date to them. It 
was also 4is duty, where thp.re was no Ahsham Nuw(les, to 
insert in writing the totals of the monthly muster rolls of 
Sibbundies. His Wuttun or pay was rupees ... 250 

His Karkoonee 01' extra allo\\anoo. . .. 237 

Total... 487 

The duties of the FU1'nees was to date /tIl Sunnuds,decds 
or orders, to keep the. daily wasta book, to attach chits 
or notes to the money bags, to write answers to village 
letters, to insert in the account of the annual settfe
mtmt and the tinal demand, collection statement; at the 
end of the year, the amount of the same in writing, 
and to affix the date to it. No document was considered 
valid that was not so dated. After the accounts Ilad 
Leen. filially closed by the Dufturdars, the Furnawees 
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brought, and deposited them at the UOO2lO01'. 

nawecs's payor \V ut1;un WIl.S Rupees. 
Allowance for two assistants ... 

The Fur-
200, 
90 ... 

Karkoonee or ex.tra pay '" ... 
290, 

325 

Total... 615 

The duty of the Duftuj'dar was to collect and plaCe to
gether, in form and order in the mdger, 'the contents of 
the wast~ book as prepared by t,he Furnees, and to fur
lIish monthly an annual abstrach ancounts to the Hoozoor~ 
The Dufturdar's payor Wuttuu was rupees~ ..• 150 0 

Allowance for clothes '" 11 8 

161 8 

Karkoonee or ex.tra. pay ,.: 124 () 

Total.. 285 8 

The Potnees kept an account of tho bO.lance of cash ou. 
blLnd, 'wrote the waste book, and forllled the treasury 
ledger. He also kept the oooount of collections and 
b,\lances whick wel'6 compared. dally by the 1i'qrnees,' and! 
the account was clos.ed at the end of the year. His paT 
was Rupees ,.. 125 

His Karkoonee... 24 

..... Total:.. 149-

The Poluaar was the Surali- Olt examiner o£ 'loins, of 
which there were two to eaCh treasury; Their joint pa.y 
was rupees '" 212 8 

The SnMasu(l was an officer who kept a. register of 
petty suits, and reported on them tv the M'l.mulutdar_ 
He received an all'owance o.f Rupees _. _ ... 250 

The Chilnees was an Under Secretary, wno. wrote and 
answered despatches. 

His 'V uttun or pay was rupees 
AHowances fo.r cloths 

,Karkoonce ... 

125 0 
11 8 
39 () 

Total... 175· s: 
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Besides the above, there were 12 Karkoons or clerks. 
whose aggreg'd.te pay was Rupees 2,478, or on average 
RQpees 206·8 to each person. 

Whichsoever of these persons came to the lloozoor for 
t,he examination and audit of the accounts, recoived 350 
Rupees' subsistence money; and tho head-clerk of the 
whole had an additional Karkoonoo of Rupees 58, making 
the total of this brlWch Rupees 2~886. 

The Durrukdars and Karkoons hitherto described were 
called the SooM Nisbutee, br provincial. There wore be. 
sides attached tb the Muhals or Turufs as follows, viz. :-

The Huwal(ldar (a sort of Peshkar at deputy) whose 
business it was to make tho collections of tho Muh~l. 
remit tbem to the Mamulutdar, a.nd to inqu~e into petty 
complaints. His W uttun or pay was Rs. ... 200 
For Musalchlle and oil ..• 50 
An assistant boy ... 2·i . 
Clothes 17 

Total... 291 

He had Karkoonee ,ovo)' and above, the amOllUt. of 
which was not defined. It was charged in tho Yuh) 
expenses. 

The MoojntC6dar of the Muhal hlJ,d on a small seak> the 
same duty as the Moojmadar of the Sooba. !lis pay was 
Rupees.... - '... 10() 
~'he Muhal F1JI,rnaweelJ... ... 125' 

These officers had altogether a further allowance of 
Karkoonee of Rupees 500, which made the total establish. 
ment of each Muhal Rupees 1,016. . 

The Sibbundee establishment of the Sewnncer Talook 
was as follows :-:"'The Ahsham Nuweos; he kept a l"'Jll of 
the Sibbnndees, containing the name of each peon, his 
father's name, the family appellation, his village, a de· 
scription of his person, his age, in what manner armed, and 
the amount of his pay. He also musterod tim Sibbundies 
and attested the muster roll. His pity WitS •• Rs 250 
Allowances for Musalchee D.lId parasol bearer... 71. 

Karkoouoo or cdrI' allowances 
324 ' 
212 . -
!/36 

The Uhs'lItm FUI'YI('I;ve~s kE'pt the a.ccount8 of tho Sib· 
bundccs, wrote out the Jllu:.tcr rolls iu ca~C5 were there • 
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WItS no H&2Iir Nuwoea. or mu::;ter master. 
was Rupees ..• 
Karkoonee ,.. ... 

Ilia WuttUD 
. •. 200 
. .. 104 

304 
The HasimeelJ was the muster master, who mustered 

and made out the abstract, and after laying them bofore 
the Furnoos, deposited them in the Duftur, whore the 
DufterJars received and audited them. The Ultsham 
Ihifturdar prepared the Uhaham ledger from the waste 
book of the Uhsham Furnees. He drew up at tIm end 
of each year an account of over-payments and arrears, and 
delivered them to ~he Furnees of the Sooba. His pay 
was Rs. ... .,. 150 
Karkoonec ..• • .. 124 

274 
The Durrakdars attached to forts were as. follows ;
The Huwaldar whose duty was to arrange and ap

point all guards and patrols, and to ~ant permission of 
ingress or ogress. His annual pay was Rupees 36] -8. 

The Sur NUQbul was subordinate to the Huwaldar, and 
was employed ill whatever duty he a.ssigned to him. He 
a.1so superintended the public works. His pay wall 
Rupees 210. 

'rhe Subnees resembled the Uhaham Nuwees. They 
wrote out the Sibbundee accounts. His pay was,Rs. 225. 
He reported all enlistments or discharges to the Subnee& 
of the Sooha. 

The Furnawees of the Forts made out abstracts of the 
accounts which were rendered to the Sooba.. He i~sert" 
cd the date and certified the accounts after the manner 
of the Furnawees ot the Sooba; he kept accounts of the 
receipts of all grain into store, of payments of Batta, &0., 
iu communication with tho Subnees and Huwaldar: His 
pay was Rupees 191·8. 

A Storekeeper or Fwmees of stores was sometimes, se
parately kept up on a pay of Rs. 166-8. 

The Karkoon of the Fort, or writer of the accounts, re
ceived Rupees 100. 

Durrukdars and Karkoons were maintained in this way 
in all the Talooks, though .the establishment was not 
uniformly the same in each. The system, as it prevailed 
in a large district, haa boon exhibited. Both the numbers 
antl pay of the different classes Wer~ smaller in proportion 
as the thstdcts were of less extent. ' .. 
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In addition to Wutiun Ol' pay too foUo-wing indulgenceS' 
wero allowed :-

Each provincial Durrukdar had from one to five Sib
hunuees attached to him, according as he was of more or 
less consequence. These were kept up or not at his plelt.
sure. Purveyanco of wood, betel, &nd other sUl"plice 
allowed for the Forts, furnished the means a1;o of private
emolument. Whenever the Furneeses, Dufturdars, or 
Karkoons repa,ired to the Roozoor to rendell their ac
counts, they received an allowance charge~ble in the 
Untusht or Durbar Khurch account already dCflcribed, for 
their own expenses and subsistence, as weD as £Or thoro 
of servants from the day on which they quitted the Muhal, 
to the period of their return to it. 

4th. Having mentioned the different offices, it may 
be proper to revert to the Mamulutdar, and to descl'iba 
his operations after receiving his So.nnud of appointmcnt. 
His first step was eithe}> to proceed himself, or to· depute 
his homm8 d' affaires (Karbaree) to the district~ to re
ccive charge of it from the late Mamulutdar. The ncxt 
measure was to summon the district Zumeendars and the 
heads of villages, each of whom aooOl'ding ~o an establish
ed rule of precedency, from the Desmoolth and Despandoo 
to the Set Muhajuel'1 and village MoquJdum, paid llis 
respects and presented a Nuazur, or offering. To the
Zumeendars was then delivered the'mandate from. the 
lIoozoor, enjoining their obedience. 

5th. This ceremony over the 'Mamulutdar transacted 
his business in open Cutcherry attended usually, wheTe 
there were Zumeendars, either by the Desmooka himself, 
or by his.agen~ duly accredited, and by the Despandce or
district accountant, or hie deputy. 

The Desmookh or his people assisted in the exccutivQ 
duties of general management, whilst tIle Dcspandee fur
nished any records that might be called for, and kept ao 
account of the collections,-his Karkoon writing all requi
sitions to the villagers, dated and signed in due form (as 
ex plained above in the 3rd paragraph) by the- Durrukdars 
and confirmed by the Mamulutdar. . 

6th. When the PatoIs of villages were assembled, an . 
account particular of the collections of each Mobza in 
the hand-writing of the Koolkuruee and with tho signature 
or mark of the Patel was drawn np. In those Muhsls, 
wllere the Zumcondars had a Duftur, the acccunt. waa 
subscribed with their signatures.-'Fhe CUf-toms MId all 
otheJ' items were included m the rcceirt~. and the ex
pcnscs,.as a:;ccl'taincd by the Dunuk.dctrs~ being -dcducte d. 
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t'he 10.00 MtIluuluulo.l' wo.srequirEltl to di'lcharge any balance 
which might remain uue by him. 

7th. This beiug done, an abstract statement of tho 
"Sctuai transactions of the past year was required from the 
Furnl1wees of tho Mnhal and the DUl"l"ukdars. This was 
despatched by tho Karbare(j to the Mamulutdar if he 
were still nt the lIoozoor; but if he was in the Muhai 
himself, he sent his Karbaree to deliver in the statement 
to the presence. From tlus statement was framed amI 
transmitted to the Mamulutdar the Uzmoosh or a.ccouut 
of the future expected resources of the Talooks committed 
to his charge. Should it; so happen that no acc.ount of 
the last year had been rendered, this budget of ways and 
meo.ns was mado np from former years' accounts. The 
Uzmaesh account contnined the following particulars;-

The Tunkhah or the Kumal, or whatever other settlo~ 
ment had been usually inserted in the Uzmaesh, was as
sumed as the amount of the revenue. From this was de
ducted the value of any Enams, Surunjams, villages, or 
shares of villages, &c.) that might be actually enjoyed, and 
the balance constituted the .Ayeen .lu.mmc" or ordinary 
receipts, as distinguished from the Siwace Jttmma, or ex
tra. revenues, and from the annual cesses on, account of 
village charges, &0., which were also enumerated and 
brought into account. 

In the Siwace Jumma, or extra revenue, were included 
the rent of gardens, home farms reta.ined by the Govern
ment ofiicers, and the farms of the customs, to which 
wero added fines. N uzzal·S and other items usually 
brought to account under the distinct head of Kumaeshee 
receipts, the amount of which was inserted on an estimate 
framed with reference to former realization. Credit was 
also t<'l.ken for any resumed Wuttuns or other h~ds of 
revenue, which on inquiry were ascertained to belong to 
Government. . 

This account of ways and means being completed, the 
disbursements which were to be allowed for out of them, 
are next to b.e considered. They are as follows, viz.:-

1st. permanent allowances, such as annual oharges 
on account of Silladars and others. 

2nd. Allowances to holders of Mokasse, Babtee, &c .• 
chargeable in those Muhals in which the amount is not 
deducted from the Jumma, but not charged in account 
in those Muhals in which these charges are abated in tha 

·Jumma. 
3rd. Ewense of the Muhal establishment, 'Juch as the 
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pay of the MnmullltJnrs 'and of the Durrnkclnrs os detAil
ed in the 3rd para. of this memoir, or, at lOO8t, as mallY of 
them as there may be. 

o 4th. Pay of Ahsham Sibbundeos, wstrict Peons em
ployed in the collections, or in garrisoning forts and for- 0 

tin ed posts. • '. 
5th. Allowances to temples, charities, Tllshrcd or ' 

annual presents to Patels at the time of t}10 settlement, 
W urshasuns, Pensioners, Mosques, Durgahs, anJ tixctl 
contributions of grlloin for provisioning forts. 

All these items of disbursement, or as many of tlleID '89 
there might be in each Muhal, being charged in the 
Uzmaesh, the balance was then strnck, which balance 
was divided into two parts. 

The first, that which was remittable to the Government, 
Was fixed with reference to 'the remittance of the preced
ing year, with the adwtion of any sums that might then 
have been deducted on account of faiJure of crops or other 
causes, or with a. deduction of any abatements that might 
have been again rendered necessary for similar reasoWJ. 
Of this remittablo portion a part was usually paid in 
advance in July or August. and the remainder divided 
into three or four instalments, the payment of which Wall 

not very nniform, bnt depended upon the understanding 
that subsisted between the Mamulutdar and the Govern
ment. 

The second part, or what remained of the sett1()ment, 
was enterad under the hC1l.d of 8. Buspense acconnt, in 
which was to be debited the inoorest 'on any advances 
made to Government, premium paid for Bills of exchange 
or remittances, new Nemnooks or a.llowances confel'l'cd 
during the year, remissions for destruction of crops or 
other contingencies, which might on the Mamulutdar's 
representations call for an abatement. 

A saving clause, however, was added to the SU!!penR8 

account, providing that any items suspended that could 
be realizod should be brought to the credit of Govern
ment • 

. ' An injllnction was inserted in the Uzmaesh that all re
ceipts and disbursements should be faithfully entered in 
the accounts, and that nothing in the shapo of UntuRht 
should be kept back; that 6f the sum suspended on account 
of exchange on remittances, what was really expenJeJ 
On ly should be allowed for, that whatever could be realize,] 
ont of the estimated deductions should on a settlement of 
ILCCQunt be aJdeu to the remittances to the lioozour, th3t 
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.u casualties of Pensioners and Ena.tnJars &bouM be 
reported, and theil' allowances brought to the public s.c
colmt, or coutinueu, as it might be) according to the orders 
. which should be issued, a.nd it wall also enjoined tha.t the 
Mamulutdar should conduct hig management so that 

, neither the S,uts D91' the ·Sta.te should suffer detriment • 
. ' It was further directed that, as the grain and other 
articles payable in kind to Governinent were valued in the 

: .nnual account.$ at the Ill.al'Ket rate 01 each year, 081'6 
.~ should be taken to dispose of the SIWl6 at the conjunctures 

t.hat might be most favourable to the interest of Govern. 
ment and the proctjOds credited accordingly. In the event 
of any great calamIty or insurrection, remissions agreeabl1 
to established usage were promised. 

After all these formalities the 'Ozmaesh was certified 
&s approved by the minister, and confirmed by the Pesh. 
wa's sign manual. A copy was then delivered to the 
Mamulutdar. 

The above Was the usual practioe observed where the 
IDstricts were under the immediate management of Ma
mulutdars, which was the most. common mode of admi
nistTation; districts, however, on the Nizam's frontier 
Were usually farmed out annually, the amount of the 
contract varying' with circumstances. The engagement 
being concluded, the profit and loss Was the contTaotor's. 
'!'he contractor had abatements allowed to him to covel' 
the pay of the Durrukdars and W urshasunda.rs. allowan~ 
ces for temples and other permanent cha.rges, and if he 
neglected to discharge them, the complainants got redress 
at the Hoozoot'. 'I'he contractor was bound to pay to 
Government any of those sl1ms that remained undisbursed., . 
owing to casualties or oth6l" causes, over and above the 
II.mount of his farm. 

In the Uzma.esh given to the contr8Ctor it was stipu
lated that he should regularly pay all the charges a.bove 
specified, and that he should not oppress the Ryuts or oc
casion any loss to Government. If he bnd advanced any 
part of thtl sum contracted for, some allowance was made 
to him for interest; and it Was provided. in the event of 
any great calamity. that he should receive such indulgence 
lIB was l1su~l. 
. 8th. The a.bove pa.rticulars show the relations t~t 
subsisted between the Government and the Mamulutdal,', 

The latter conducted the internal m&nagcment of the 
d~strict through the Zumeend&rs, th~. Moquddums, ,and 
the Koolkl1rnees of villages. Of each Village he examme« 
the Zumeen Jhara.. or register of la.nds. the reoeipts 

Jl6S1-1 
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anil charges of the past year, and the state of the 
cultivation of the present. He called for account. of the 
particular fields under tilla.ge, whethl?r dry garden or nee 
cultivation, whether cultivated by Meerasdars or by 
Oopurees, whether at a fixed contract rent or on CowIe. 
He ascertained from the village and district officera .... h~L 
exteilt of land ploughed in preceding seasons had becoUle 
fallow, and the cause of its being so. If necessary, h. 
appointed to particular villages Kumavisdars to promote 
the cultivation, and empowered them to grant CowIe or 
Istowa leases for waste lands. 

" . 
9th. Under the supervision of the Mamulutda~ .Lhe . 

heads of villages were allowed to exercise a considerable 
latitude of discretion in raising or reducing the teruis un· 
del' whic~ the Ryuts were persuaded to cultivate the Jands. 

10th. The Mamulutdar also exerted himself to pro. 
mote' this object, and in caees of necessity, assisted the 
Ryuts by allowing their balances of rent to remain out· 
standing under the name of Tuqawee, to enable them to 
purchase seed or cattle, taking from them a promissory 
note for the amount. Some Mamulutdars, relying 00 

the faith of Government for their remaining in office. made 
actual advances of cash for the abo.e purposes, which 
were collected in the following year with or without in
terest, according to the circumstances of the cultivators. 
In short, no means of conciliating or inducing the R'yuts 
to cultivate were omitted. 

1] tho In fixing the Jummabttndee of a. village, ac
counts particular of the cultivation were rendered, which, 
if necessary. were checked by a Puhnee or actual inspec. 
tion of the lands, and a conjectural appraisement of the 
crops. 

12th. The a.ccounts of the settlement were prepared 
through the Patela and Koolkurnee in the following 
manner. 

The whole of the lands were first inserted, and aU Eoams 
and other alienations weI'" then deducted. From the reo 
mainder, what was waste, was distinguished from what 
was cultivated, and the latter was cta.8sed under its se· 
veral heads of dry land and garden, whether watered by 
Wells or by water-coarses, whether cultivated by Meeraa
darB, Oopurees, or Paykarees j it was then shown in detail, 
after which the rates of B8sessment were examined and 
the prodllce of the whole, according to the established 
Mamool of the village. including the various cesses, the 
ext~ rcvenue~ the Pandhu,rugaum, or Mohturifa, quit 
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rent of the Bullotheedal's and Mhars, together with any 
other items, being added together, formed the gross as
BetEl. or J amma. From this J ammo. was then deduct
ed in ronnd numbers the percentage due to the 
dilitrict and village officers, the Gram Khurch or vil
lage., charges. and the permanent assignments on the 

. -village revenue j the balance constituted the Bet,iz or 
,settlement in which such trifling abatements were made 
a., circumstances dictated. In some Mahals a small sum 
was set apart for Durbar Khurch, which was brought 
into the Untusht account. A further deduction was also 
made according to the special usage of each village on 
account of those who P9ssessed shares of. the revenue 
Enamdars, Surinjamdars. and others holding Mokassa 
Babtee, Sahotra. Meemchouthaee, or Surdeshmookee. 
All these demands being adjusted. the remainder was the 
amount remittable to the publio treasury. the sums com
posing the various deductions being paid directly by the 
heads of villages to the persons entitled to receive, them. 
. The revenue remittable was discharged by instalments 
in the months of November. December, and January. 
They do not a.ppear to have been fixed according to any 
lUliform seale, but depended II> good deal upon the mutna.l 
agreement of the Mamulutdar and the villagers. and on 
the time at whioh the settlement was concluded; if the set
tlement was not made till the year was far advanced. the 
instalments were paid according to those of the'past S68.

son, and an adjustment was made after the completion 
of the Jummabundee. 

13th. The- following details of the Gram Khurch and 
the dues of Huqdars. &c., for which oredit was a.llowed'to 
the villagers out of the gross J umma, were recorded ali 
the time of the settlement. 

The names of the Deshmookhs. D~shpa.ndees, Sir Patela 
and other Huqdars, as they existed in each village, were 
inscribed. ' , 

A particular list wa.s taken of a.llowances to temples 
and Wurshasun allowances payable out of the Gram 
Khoreh; but tlie total only of the rest of the Gram Khurch 
was inserted, as the various particulars of these charges, 
many of which a.re fluctua.ting and incidental, could DO~ 
be ascertained at the time of the settlement. The Patels 
and Koolkurnees were allowed a &,ood deal of .discretion 
in expending this fund. and appropriated to themselves 
any profits arising out of it. If more we7e required to 
satisfy the demands of troops of mendicant Gosaeens, or 
to answer, any other exigencies, additional Puttees 01' 

tasses were levied from the Ryuts. The amount of lihese 
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Puttees was .sometimes entered in the account of receipt. 
and disbursements of the village, but more usually perhaps 
excluded. 

14th. In those Muhala in which the Zumeendars co~ •. 
tinued in office, it was the province of the Deshpa.ndee to \ 
take from the Koolkurnees of each village, accounts of 
the cultivation, and of the ra.tes of assessment, to draw', 
np abstracts oomparative exhibiting the difference. be. 
tween those of the ourrent and the past year, and to ex
pla.in the same to the Ma.m.nlutdar. On these accounts 
the Mamulutdar' sometimes fixed the settlements lind 
determined the respective shares of those who were en. 
titled to appropriatious of the revenue. All these dooll; 
ments were prepared in communication with the Dur
rukdars, and entirely by the latter where there were no 
Zumeendars in employment. . . 

15th. The J ummabimdee being settled, the rents were 
collected in the following prqportioDs :-

In villages in which there were both a. Rnbbee and a 
Khurreef crop, the first Kist, called the Dusrs. Puttoo, 
was levied in November (Aswin), and was indefinite, but 
small in its amount. In Kartik (November and Decem .. 
ber) 25 per cent. of the revenue became payable; in Ja.n. 
nary a.nd February 25 per oent. more; in February and 
March 25 per cent., and in Mal'ch and April the remainder. 
In those villages in whioh the Rubbee crops were consi. 
derable, and the Khurl'eef but small, the early Kists were 
lightened, and the heaviest Kist of 50 per cent. was rellerv. 
ed for the March and April payment. On the oontrary, 
where there was much of the Khurreef and little of Ule 
Rubbee crops, the heavy Kists were exigible in the early 
months. The PateIs and Koolkurnees always commenc. 
ed collecting the Kists 8 or 10 days before the periodll 
~xed for remitting them to the Mamulutdar. 

16th. When from particular circumstances & difficulty 
was experienced in :realizing rents, the Mamnlutdar, on 
ascertaining that there was good ground fOt' modera.tion, 
forbore from indisoriminately pressing for balances. 

17th. The rents were not payble entirely in cash, but 
were frequently remitted by the villages to the Mamnlut. 
dar by Ruwalla or orders on Sahookars. The Ryllt, in like 
manner, often paid the Patel by similar assignment. The 
latter mode was most prevalent, so much so, that it is 
eB~mated that scarcely 25 per cent. of the revenue was 
paid dIrectly in ready money. 

ISth The Koolwar or ,individual diib1.bution of the 
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a.!Isessment was mad~ by the Patel and Koolkurnee, not 
by the Mamulutdar; but if the Mamulutdar saw reason 
to believe that the village possessed ooncealed resources, 
01' that the Ryuts were not under the authority of the Pa
tel, he proceeded to 'make the individual settlement 
himself, or appointed a. KummaviBdar, on his part, espe
-dally for that purpose. 
. l.9~ The rents of the. Ryuts were collected in the 
)ocal cdins of the districts; but· if the ourrency was much 
deteriorated, it was charged with Batts., whioh was made 
up by the villages. 

20th. If any arreal'S remained due, the exaction of 
which was likely to distress' the Ryut, and llinder him 
from' cultivating his usual fields, a respite was often al. 
lowed till the period of the first Kist of the following sea
Bon; but if the balance could Dot then be realized, it was 
excused and written off under the head of remission: 

21st. Any other extraordinary failures from loss or 
destruction of orops, or other causes, met with similar 
indulgence. . 

22nd. The Maznulutdar gave rooeipts to the Patels for 
all payments drawn up in the manner, and with the for
malities described in the 3rd para.. of this paper, which 
treats of the duties of Du rru.kdars and other revenue officers. 

23r'.1. At the end of the year, after all the collections 
had been completed, the Mamulutdar delivered to the 
villagers a demand collection and balance account, show': 
ing the Ayeen Jummabundee, including oJl brlJ.nches of 
revenue both in money and kind, (but exclusive of the 
Untusht) the remittances that had been made to his 
treasury and the chargeR that were admitted. In ex
change for this he took a voucher in the hand-writing' of 
the Koolkumee, and signed by the Patel, of the actual 
receipts and disbursements (Kucha Wywat) together with 
a copy of the W usool Baquee account certified by t~e 
Patel. All vouchers given in acknowledgment of remit-, 
tanoos were then received back by the MlLlllulutdar and 
deposited in the Duftul' of the Muhal. 

24th. -The following are the items of Siwace J ~~m~, 
or extra revenue, which the Mamnlutda.r entered 10 his 
public accounts, viz. :-

Lnggun Tukka. 
Pat Dam. 
Chithee Mllsata.. 
Khund Gonabgaree. 
~uzur. 
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Hurkee. 
Qurz Chontha.ee. 
Bytoolmal. 

- And snndry petty extra. cesses. 
25th. At the close of the year, either the AIamulnt. 

dar himself, or his Furnawees or Duftnrdar, deliv6rtld in., 
to the Hoozoor the following acoounts of the districLa 
under his management:- . 

1st. The Muhalkee Jhartee, or rough account of all 
receipts and charges. 

2nd. A statement of the J nmmabundee of ~h Mouta. 
attested by the signature of the Zumeendars, where any 
were in office. 

Srd. A muster roll of the 8ibbnndees and their re
ceipts for their pay during the twelve months. 

4th. A copy of the Moyen Zabita, or fixed establish. 
ment and a list of absentees. 

5th. Receipts of Wurshasundars, pensioners, or other. 
receiving Nemnooks or fixed allowances, together with 
copies of any 8unnuds issued from the presence. for the 
payment of the same. 

6th. A copy of the contract with the custom farmer, 
if the customs were rented out. 

'7th. A list of articles furnished to forts from the 
district. 

8th. The Untusht koo yadee. or account of reserve 
revenue for Durbar Khurch, explained in a former part. 
of this paper, a.nd any other acoounta that might be calloo 
for. 

The above accounts being rendered to the exchequer. 
it was the province of the Duftur Karkoons to compare the 
receipts and disbursements with the U zmaesh account firsi 
given to the Mamulutdar on his appointment, to make 
out a Tallabund, or explanatory detail of all the charges,· 
showing those that were made with, and those that. were 
made without sanction. The Hoozoor Furnawees or 
Chief Clerk read this over to the Peshwa, and on its 
being submitted for approval by the Dewan, the Peshwa 
confirmed it by his 8i~ manual. 

This Tallabund exhibited a particular view of all the 
va.riations that had occurred during the year. For in. 
tance, expenses to temples not included in the Uzmaesh 
of the preceding yea.r, casualties of KarkooDs and others 
fil1ed up. but not actnally authorized. Extra 81bbnnde6IJ 
entert.a.J.lled to put down rebellion. expenscs of purvey. 
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ance to Sirdars who might have visited the distrlctsj 

increase of pay to servants, balancea written off under 
the head of remissions for failure or destruction of crops~ 
All these cha.rges were audited before they were passed, 
and any deficiency of the receipts wa.s also partioularly 
inquired into. wllether arising from want of ra4t. insur-

. raction, or other calamities affecting the revenue. If the 
){ft.)Dulutdar was a confidentie.l servant. his explanation 
of any causes of failure was deemed sufficient. If not 

. entirely trustworthy. the testimony of the Durrukdars 
and Zumeendars was called for before any remissions 
were .granted. In the event of its being afterwards dis
covered that they were not necessary, the Mamulutdar 
was made answerable.-· 

26th. On an adjustment of accounts it was sometimes 
found that a bala.nce was due by the Government to the 
Mamulutdar. who having paid up the revenue in full, fail
ed to realite the account owing to the season having been 
unfavourable. The balanoe sometimes arose, too, from his 
having employed extra Sibbundoos over and above his 
establishment, or from his having made advances to the 
Government. In these cases he was allowed interest on 
such sums at the rate of one per cent. per mensem till the 
debt was discharged. When liquidated, however, Borne 
stoppages were made according to established custom, of 
one-twelfth of the interest and i.35th part of the princi
pal. 

If the Mamulutdar was removed frolD his charge, his 
suocessor was usually made to pay the debt. If he re
mained in office, he got credit for the amount in the after 
years' accounts, or was allowed to recover the amount 
from any Qutstanding balances in the district. On his 
being discharged, the new Mamulutdar was directed to 
assist him in realizing any advances of Tukavee which he 
tnight have made to the Uyute out of his private funds. 

27th. The particular points of the administration to 
which attention at the Hoozoorwas directed were to collect 
from time to time any ontstanding balances due by the 
Mamulutdars, to inquire into and redress any complaints 
preferred against them by the Zumeendars, Enamdars, 
Patels, or inferior Ryuts~ to answer despatches written by 
the Mamulutdars relative to any occurrences ~th~n their 
jurisdiction, to ma.ke arrangements for estabhshing tl~e 
authority of Government in any. of the distriots. ':I'here, It 
might be disputed, and to supermtend the adIIDnlstratlOn 
of Civil and Criminal Justice by the Ma.mulutdars wh!) 
had full powers for this purpose, excepting only the power 
of life and death) i~ aU which case~ a ref~n.:~ce waB,rnad_e 
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to th~ Rootoor. The Mam.ul~tda.rs, however, treql1entl, 
exerctsed the power of pumshmg robbers by mutilation 
but in very important affairs they applied to the Hoozoo; 
for orders. In the event, also, of any uuusually great 
6Kpenditure being required, they applied for previous 
sanction. . 
, The removill of Mamulutdars for petty !alllts Was by UI) 

means fre<tuent; many of the~ remained 30 or 40 years' 
in office, and were succeeded on their demise by their sons. 

DUlTllkdars likewise were not removeable, except tor 
misconduct, and the office frequently descended to ~heir 
posterity. 

On . charges of malversation being preferred against a 
Mamulutdar, the accuser was required to give socurity 
that he would prove them. He was rewarded if he did, 
but On his failure to establilih them, his surety was held 
responsible or not, according to the particular circumstan
ces of the case. 'to prefer such charges, however, appears 
to have been considered amongst the Mahrattas a most 
odious proceeding. the informer not uncommonly getting 
the nickname of " TU8«e81' Punt," and becoming age· 
nerallaughing stock amongst the people. 

28th. The revenue functions of the Mamulutdars h!\ve 
been already described. They were expected to promote 
the improltement of the country, to protect all classes from 
oppression, to dispense civil justice, a.nd to superintend 
the Police. They w;ere not prohibited from making a.ny 
advantage they could from tra.de, or from lending monel 
at interest, and they were often connected with Sahookars 
who advanced on Howala the revenue of the vilIagellJ a 
connection which, it may be supposed, must often ha.ve 
been prejudicial to the Ryut. Abuses, however, soom to 
have been restrained within narrow limits. 

29th. The Patels and Koolkurnees had the immediate 
duty of superintending the cultivation. to'see that it Wall 

kept up to the usual standard. Should there be any faIling 
off, 'owing to the death or emigration of Meerasdars, the 
other Meerasdars were expected to cultivate'the fields 
relinquished, and on any defalcation from the poverty 
of Oopurees, it was the duty of the Patel to persuade other 
persons to occupy the land thrown up. '£0 enable him to 
effect this object he exercised the privilege of DlA.king 
trifling abatements of the rent when necessa.ry j but if any 
great reduction were required, he a.pplied to the Mamulut
dar for sanction, in matters, however, of ordinary a.nd an
nual Occurrence no previous sanction was requiSIte • 

. The Patets and Koolkurnees furnished all accounts of 
euItivation to the M~mI11utdar. sometimes through. the 
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,li-'lb'ict 7.ulllE'E'n.brs w\lE'r('vE'r thE' hUE'r were 18 office, 
hut liS often without their intervention. 

In 'brge l'cttahs the Mohturifa. ltuu house taxes were. 
mannged hy the Shettees anti ~uh3.jl\ns, but in the smallel' 
'rowns they were under the du'CetlOn of the Patcls aud 
Koolkurnoes. who rondm'cd to the MamuiutUars accounts 
of all altera.tions that occurred from the departure of the. 
old, or the accession of new contributors, or from any 
change in their circumstances. ' 

The amount of the J ummabundeo of the villages was 
fixed by the Mamulutdars. In makiug the Ryutwar 
or individual settlement this amount, added to the sum 
deducted in tho Tlwhrao Yadee ou account of village 
cllltrges aud other expenses, was distributed amongst the 
Rynts. und any excess of charges that might be ineurrec1 •. 
or any deficiency that might arise in distributing the. 
constituent part of the settlement, was raised by means 
of a second levy or Puttoe. . . 

In some villages. however, the village charges were 
s£lparately levied over and above the assessment of the 
Ryuts' fields instead of being defrayed out of the gross 
settlement formed from, the aggregate rents of all the 
cultivators. 

When any deficiency arose in making the repartition of 
the total assessment, owing to the reduced circumstances 
of the inhabitants, the amount was raised, by loan from 
Sahookars, and credited to that head: The loan was 
sometimos repaid by a Puttee in the following year. or if' 
this was likely to occasion distress, the Mamulutdar got 
pennission to remit an equal a~ount to enable the villagers 
to liquidate the debt. If the sum was large, this was the 
usual course. If small, the inhabitants themselves usually 
consented to make it good. 

The first instalments of the revenue were collected be
fore any Koolwar settlement was made., I)ccording to tbe 
iudividual payments of the preceding year, and consider-, 
able indulgence was shown, as has been already stated, 
in exacting balances, where the realization was likely to, 
occasion ~uch pressure. 

It was not necessary that fresh orders should be issued 
annually for the payment of the s~ares of revenue of the. 
various claimants entitled to receIve them. 'When once. 
sanctioned they were continued without any new instruc
tions nntil resumed or abrogated; the hunkl'l of Desmooks, 
Despandees, and others were continued in like manner 
according to established c.ustom. The permane~t anIlual 

. village charges were 31';0 mcurred 011 ~he authorIty of the 
J! Gt:ll-u 
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Patels and Koolkurnees, but any f'xcessive c1lsbnr~!'
ments were, when ascertained, retrenched, and brongth 
to the public account. -

In cases of villages falling into arrears, Gyut7coollandR, 
or lands thrown up by the Mecrasdars, or left waste 
owing to the decease of the owners,' were sODletimes 
disposed on Meerns tonnre to other Ryute for 1\ price 
paid for the same, which was applied towards the dis-
charge of the public dues. . 

Fines and forfeitures levied for offences wero to bo 
on11 reported to the Mamnlutdars, and if approved. 
brought to the credit of Government. 

AU petty quarrels amongst the inhabitants were adjust. 
ed, as far as it could -be amicably accomplished, by the 
Patels and Koolkurnees. All petty disputes about lanuli 
were usually settled on the spot, but if they were of any 
considerable magnitude, the Mamulutdar was consulted. 

The Bullotee or petty village officers received their 
Dsual fees from the Ryuts for whom they performed the 
customary services. '1'he Patels and Koolkurnccs were 
not empowered to remove them; on the occurrence ()f 
any great misconduct on their plirt, it was represented to 
the Mamulutdar,'who punished or dismissed the offenders. 

At the end of each year the Patel and Koolkurnee 
rendered to the Mamulutdar a complete account of all 
receipts and disbursements. and received in exchange a 
Jumma WU$ool Baqee (demand collection and balance) 
statement. On this occasion, it was customary in some 
villages for the Mamu1utdar to present them with a Sir 
Pao or honorary dress. 

The Patel and Koolknrnee kept an account current 
with the several holders of shares in the vilJagc. who 
sometimes also gave a Sir :Pao. 

When the Mamnlutdar granted Tuckawee to villages, 
he usually received it back with interest. 

It nevor was usual, in making the Koolwar or indivi
dual settJem1mt, to give Pnttas, nor were receipts annually 
given, to the Ryuts for their payments. The latter were 
occasIonally granted, but the understanding subsiHting 
between the Rynts IUId the Koolkurnee generally led them 
to dispense with this security_ -

(A true Copy.) 

(Signed) W M. CHAPLIN. 



APPENDIX. 

RAJAH OF SA'fTARA. 

The first of the statCli montioned as within our genoral 
limits is that of Sattara. 

After tho death of Sahoo Raja., his sUCcessOl' remained 
closolMsoner in Satta\'8. He was tho son of Sewajee, 
son 0 Uaja Ram. and in him the real line of Sewajoo 
became extinct. 'for on his death in 1777 he was suc~ 
ceeded by Sahoo, his adopted son, who was born of a re
mote branch I!lf the family, and had been a common 
horseman. This prince retained the activo habits which 
he had learned before IVs imprisonment; and on some 
relaxation of his confinement, early in Bajee Rae's reign. 
he declared his intention to act for himself, and began 
to assemble an army. The weakness pf the Peishwa's 
government gave him some months to gain head. and he 
had collected about fOllr thousand men when his force 
was dispersed by Purseram Bhow and Madhoo Rae Rastia. 
Chetter Sing, the brother of the Rajah. who had prin~ 
clp-ally instigated the disturbance, escaped, and, after long 
wandering in Hindoostan and the Deccan, was treacher
ously seized by Trimbuckjee Danglia, and died in con
finement during the late war. His son is now at Sattara. 
His cause appears to have been popular; and an im
postor, who raised a rebellion in his name, succeeded 

·in baffling the Poishwa for several years. He was cap
tured by Colonel Cunningham at Prucheetgurh, and is 
now in confinement • 

. Our relations with the present Rajah of Sa.tta\'8 are 
fixed in the treaty, and the cour~e which I think ought 
to be pursued towards him is pointed out in my letter of 
25th August to Captain Gra.nt. The advantages that 
principally weighed in favour of giving his Highness Ii 

territory, his popularity with the Mahrattas, and t~e 
asylum which his goverump,nt would afford to persons 
unwilling to IIcrve undor Ollrs, are attended by two cor-
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responding evils; Ute influence which the Rajflh may lIe 
expected to JlOssess among his Datioll, a.nd the concour:;u 
of disalIected persoDs that arc likely to nssemblo a.\; Sat. 
tara. Both of theso evils requil'oo special precaution to 
gual'd against them; hut our princi pal security must hu 
in our effectually maintaining .our own supreIDll.ry, IIUlI 

in our conciliating the good-will of tho U,:.tjah. Buth 
objects appeared to be best attained by taking very high 
ground in our treaty, so as to admit of a gradual ~1U1 
voluntary descent as the times admitted of it. '1'ho 
Rajah's inexperience indeed required,jn justice to llimllCll, 
that we should for some time direct him j but 1 hope that 
in the course of two years he may be left in a great mea
sure to conduct his own internal government. 

The military protection of his country, hi-!! political 
relations, 'and perhaps a general and distant superiuwIIlI. 
ence of his JVhole proceedings, must always remain With 
llS. We must also retain tho power of knowing cx.adly 
everytuing that passes in his court and territory, aud 
it will, for a long time, be a necessary part of our policy, 
most carefully to destroy aU connexion between hiw am! 
the Maharattas not subject to his own authority. 

His country now yields 13,75~OOO rupees of c!irect 1'1.)

venue, and about :3,00,000 enjoyed by JagheerJars, be· 
sides 3,00,000 of alienations. It will probably not im
prove so much in the Rajah's hands as the Comlmny'tj 
territory j but still some increase of cultivation is to bu 
expected, aDd that, wi.th the falling in of jagheerH and 
pensions for life, will add to tpe amount of revenue at the 
Uajah's disposal. Nothing need be said hCl'e of the 
system now in force in the Hajah's country. It UItS hoon 
managed exactly as a provinco of our own, and will be 
reported on with the rest. More care has pUJ'llaps Levu 
taken to preserve the nativo practice, and tho utmost at
tention will be given hereafter to place things on It foot
ing wIlidl they mlty preserve after our interference is 
withdrawn. 

RAJAH OF COLAPORE. 

The foander of this' petty SUI,te was SlImbajee, bon of 
Ram Rajah, and grandson (}f Sewajee. 'l'he toCmtory ho 
possessed was early reduced by Sewajee, and seems to 
have been a principal residence of his . lIOn. I do not 
know when it ~as first assigned to Sumbajee; but in 
1728 that Princo was confedcrated with tho Nizam, 8DtI 

'accompamed hIS army to I'oon.a, and 1II 1731 a treat" 
wai concluded between Sahoo Haja a.ud SuwoojcC'. by 
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wbich it WII3 l1"'reo<1, that aU nOl·th of the Kilitn(i shou!.i 
bdong to S:ilio~, &11 betwoon tho Kistll3 IlIld Warna amI 
the 'l'oombuddra to Snmbajee, Rnd that all couqucsts 
south of tho 'l'oombuddra should be ClIUI\Uy divided. 

ThQ territory assigned to the Rajah was partly hold 
llY the Moguls, and PIU'tly by Dessyes who had sot up 
for themselves. Somo progress was mado in subduing 
it under Ballajoe najao Ral), but it .WILS not till tho 
rei .... u of Mndhoo Roo, about 1762, that 11. was offoctually 
rciluced. Checkoree and Manowleo woro then given to 
the Rajah: they frequontly changed masters, sometimos 
by trenty and sometimes by force, until ] 80 t, whon 
they were conquered from tho Rajah by Appa Dessyo 
fur the Poisbwa. This led to a long struggle, in which 
the Rlljah's government was on tho point of extinction 
whell rescued by the interposition of the ilritilih Govern
ment, 1812. 'l'ho Rajah's subsequent fidelity prucul'otl 
him the restoration of those districts which arc valuablo 
in themselves, and which had long been tho object of 
his ardent wi8llCs. Tho stato of Colapore has romaIned 
ill perfect tranquillity sioce it was delivered from Appa. 
Dcssye; and as it is now in I) state of as high pl'ospm'ity 
as it ever Itttainell, it may be considered as woll di8pobetl 
to the present order of things. It has b~ It maxim, 
n£\ver on 8ny nccount to interfcre in its in'\.E.t·lllLl alIail':'!, 
and the plaD has hithel'to been attended with exoellent 
effects; hut 8S tho Rajah has bcen a minor, and tho 
powel' in tho hand of I) party which adhered to our in
terests autI made uso of our namo, the trial has not boon 
110 complete. I would, howevor, recommend porsevering 
ill the system 11.8 long as it is possible, without somo so-
rious evil. ' 

The sn.me system ought to bo observod in Suwuut 
Warroo, and our agent shoultl be withdrawn as fWOIl 8S 

t,he Government is setHeli onou!?h to seCUI'O Ui:! from fu
ture depl'cuatiens on tho part ot its subjects. 

THE NIZAM. 

The Nizaln has but few possessions remaining wit.hin 
the M:a.hratta frontiers, but there are various possessions 
IWU numcrous cla.ims of the Pcishwa'jI govornment with
in his. It is needless to enter on a.ny explana.tion of 
thOliO claims in this place, especially as tho settlemont 
of them must remain entirely incomplete for the present. 
The most I can do is, to point out wiLh more correctness 
and III -little more prccision than in my despatch No. 78, 
the llDJ.OUllt t-o be given up to that Prince, and t.he manner 

Roport of the 
lIQD. M. Klphm. 
atoue, 2ath Od .. 
18111. 
""'---y"_-J 
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llepott of fhe in which an eql1ivalent may be ohtainod with thu k'ast. 
Hon M. ElpU1B- olIence to ilis Highness. 
stone, 25th Oct. 
1819. 
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D~ccan, 

The districts witb.in the Nizam's country and the 
cboute actually possessed by the l'cishwa and Lill Ja
gheel'dars at the breaking out of the wa.r, yielded in 
former times an annual amount of 45,00,000 rupees, hut 
tbe recent rcceipts by tho Poishwa and his Jltghoordarll 
amounted only to 9,50,000 rupees,· 'rhis, however, ill 
indc{>endent of the cnams and charitablo assignmonts,llnd 
als!> of the expenso of coUection; which in tho caso of 
choute and other shares of the Nizam's revenuo must' 
have beon extremely heavy to tho Peishw!t, though tho 
Nizam can now collect them without any addition to his 
establishment. ,Allowing for these expenses, I rockoned 
the gain to the Niza!?, in my letter No. 70, at twulvo 
laes (which being also the sum fixed by Mr. HUBS ell, on 
tho information given by the Nizam's ministers, may be 
taken as tolerably correct. 'rho former rovenuo of tllo 
cn,ams and charitable assignments which are still to be 
continued, was 2,24,861 rupoes, of which 47,936 was 
payable in money from' the treasury; tho roma~jng 
1,76,025 from land reYODUe, allotted separately for that. 
purpose. 

The amount claimed by tho Poishwa for ehoute and 
other dlles withhold, in addition to the abovo sum ac
tually possessed, was thirty lacs, (besides a variety of 
undefined claims of great extent), and the arrears 
amountod to an enormous sum. This claim was to have 
been investigated at llydern.bad, and Captain Pottinger 
1ll1d been appointed to assist in the inquiry, whon the 
Peishwa's hostile views interrupted that and aU other 
negotiations. I do not 'conceive the Nizam could possi
b1y have escaped from that investigation with less thnn 
a cession of a country yielding ten lacs of rupees. 'rho 
chonte of Boder alone, tho Poishwa's right .to which 
seems quite ingontestiblo, is said to yield seventeen lacs 
at this moment, and tho arrears on that account, since 
the late Nizam's death, would be two crores and thirty
eight lacs. It might be ungenerous in us to insist on 
this investigation now i but wo are perfectly cntitllld to 
count among the Nizam's gains by the way this heavy de
mand, from which he conld not in any other circumstancca 
hnve escaped. 

Taking the sums gained hy tho Nizn.ll1 from the Pcisll
wa, as auovo I.:ltatcJ, IlJlJ hill ,::-aina from Ilvlkar anu the 
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Rlljah of B~mr, :\!\ stated by Mr: Ru~,~cn,* ~h~ .following Report or tlw 
will be a true statement of the Nlzam s 8cqull31tlOns :_ lion. M. f!:lphI11' atone, 20th Oct. 

Revenue actually paia to the PcishwB Ell. J 
in 1817 ... Rs. 12,00,000 -;;-v--

Revenue due to tho P"ishwa on his teellli. 
clnims for choute withheld, anJ Itl'l'cars ,,10,00,000 

From Nagpoor ... )J 3,21,!)8~ 
Do. Ul!lUllee rights ,. 20,1:l79 
Do. Holkar ... .. 2,37,409 

Total Us. 27,80,274. 

of which ten lacs is by exemption from a demand, anu 
17,80,276 an actuM aUdition to his Highness's income. 

In determining how much of this profit tho Nizam is 
entitled to, while we admit tho right to an equal partici
pation, we must not fail to compare the expenses which 
he and the British Government mcur from tho conquest. 
Tho acquisitions of the llritish Government by the war 
in Hindostau are probably compensated by the obliga
tion to which it is subject in that quarter and in the Dec
can. It has been obliged to make considerable additions 
to its regular army, and has strong forces to maintain in 
a state of preparation for the security of its conquests 
and the Nizam's, besides providing for the Rajah of Sat
tarn, the Peishwa and his family, including Amrnt Rao, 
the wholo of his Jagheerdars, ministers, chiefs, and a. con
siderable portion of his army. If all these expenses be 
deducted from our acquisition in this part of India, the 
balance at present, and for Bome time, will be but little in 
our favpur, and the profit we are ultimately to derive will 
depend on our own management. On the other hand, 
the Nizam receives his share free of every kind of ex
pense; begins to enjoy the fruits of it from th\'l moment 
when it is put into his hands i and has as much the power 
of im proving as we, since the sources of revenue ceded 
to him once yielded five times their present amount. 
The contract is rendered quite clear by the fact that 
(after the provision for the Rajah and all other perma
nent charges have been provided for) the civil and mili
tary expenses which we incnr in addition to those of for
mer times, will nearly swallow up our whole revenue by 
the conquest: anti if any further addition is required to . 

* In hiM private letter to Mr. MetcAlfe, at May 15th. the amount 
gained from nolkar. however, appeal'S to me to be overrated, un· 
lelYl80met~mg I~ gained b""idea Umber and Ellora. 
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on1' :mny tlu1Y will much ex('ccd it., thE' ('xpenRP" of Uu>, 
unxili:wi('s find of the fonuel'.sulmilliary forco h(,jllg pro
vide-d for by former treatios, Il,ud not included in the above 
calculation. So far is the Nizam f,'om being entitll>tl to 
plead tho absence of all connexlon on his part with tht> 
expenses we think fit to Iwep up, that if Ilis lIigbneRs's 
territory were in a flourishing condition, lind his govl'rn
ment efficient, a large portion of those expenses might 
with perfeot safety be n.voided. The accompanying stal;('. 
ment No. 1* wtUl'omove all obscurity 011 this subject. 

An accurate estimate of the clear profits of the war in 
all quarters may hereafter be made, and the Ni7.am's 
share may then be fixed. The utmost liberality ought to 
be shown in this operation, as the advantage of a few liteR 
of rupees which we might gain by injustice will not bear 
a moment's comparison which the loss wo shoulcl sustain 
by oppressing our ally. But I think it may be presumed, 
before hand, that the British Government will be fonnu 
entitled to some portion of the 27,80,274 rupees ahove 
stated, and in that caso the least invidious way of taking 
it, would be to renounce all claims on account of chou to 
(except those guaranteed to individuals, which it is not in 
our power to give away), and to require an equiva.lent 
for the whole territory which we have made over, or are 
yet to make over to the Nizam, amounting in all to seven 
lacs; or if this should be thought too hard, we might re
quire that His Highness should give up a moiety of that 
sum, and take a thousand of our horse, his own subjectR, 
into his pay, A still moro moderate courso would be 
to require His Highness to take the thousand horse, nuu 
mve a compensation for those territories only which are 
yet in our hands (Umber, Ellora, &c.), which were ceded 
to us by Holkar, in a treaty, one of the conditions or 
which was our maintaining a force with him, and pro
tecting him from aU enemi~s. By this, aU appearanco of 
our taking away any thing gratuitously would bo prevent
ed. This equivalent would not exceed 1,50,000 rupoos, 
but it would probably be enough to £ive up a clear fron· 
tier by procuring for us the Nizam s whole territory on 
this side of the Soena. If more extensive cessions aro 
required, tIle whole of the plain on the west of the Ghnutl'l. 
whlCh has beon laid down in Arrowsmith's Map as the 
present frontier, might be ceded, and if more were re
quireil, it might be given in nlOney, or territory south of 
tlle Kistna. . , 

• Not l'l'intpd in theso ReI6diona •. 
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The !lums guaranteed on the choute, which are only to Report of tile 

D d th P t rd d t d L - f Hon. M. l!~lphjn. Appa essye an e 11 WU uns, 0 no excoe a lUll 0 .stone 25th 0 t. 
rupees. Supposing them and the eq~iva1ent 8b~vemen- 1819: c . 
tioned to amount to 2,60,874 rupees, It would still leave ~...J 
the Nizam an acquisiti(ln of twenty-five lacs i or if his D_ ... 
deliveranoe from the Peishwa.'s demand is to go for no-
thing, of fifteen lacs of rupees chargeable with the tempo-
rary maintenance of a body of horse, Ii circumstanoe that 
would neither hurt his pride nor much a.ffect his interest . 

. The onams, charitable allowance, &0., having for the 
most part been guaranteed by the proclamation of Sat
tal'll, must still be continued by the Nizam, a.nd SOIDe 
effectual means ought to' be taken to secure them, such 
as granting British sunnnds to the holders after a care
ful examination of their claim: the amount of the former 
revenue being only 2,00,697 rupees, the real amount at 
present does not probably exceed 5U,000 rupees. Appa 
Dessye's choute may be paid in money, and as that Chief 
is to receive an equivalent from us in land, this sum 
ought to go into the public treasury. 

• I do not think that in any exchanges we ought to part 
with Colapore, the importance of which place, in a mili
tary and political point of view, is shown in another part 
of this despatch.* , 

INTERMIXED TERRITORIES. 

The territories belonging to different Maharatta Chiefs 
intermixed with ours, are generally those which belong 

, to the Princes who pow hold them, before they had ac
quired any possessions beyond their own country. 

The inconvenience arising from them, especially from 
'thoge belonging to Scindia, has beon pointed out ill a let. 
tel' from the local officers; the principal secm to be that 
they afford a harbour for robbe!'s and a receptacle for 
stolen goods, and that the persons in charge seeID really 
to have looked on this as one of the fair advantages of 
their situation. They create infinite trouble from petty 
disputes and petty privileges, such as those of levying 
cus~ms and feeding cattle on our Jands, besides the more 
important one of coining mouey. A very serious incon
venience is likewise felt from the resistance which is 
frequent!y offered by our subjects to the authority of 

• Since the above WaI! written I have addressed II> letter to Mr. 
Rll88ell, enclOtling authentio Btatements, by which- the varlOu8 acqui. 
mtlOt18 are made still more CCDBlderable. A. ccpy of that letter was 
forwarded to Go~erllmellt ; it was dated. . 

'8 681-11 
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those states. This has already happened once in the 
case of Scit/dia, and twice in that of Holkar. In,.11 
those caBes it is possible that the persons resistin~ were 
in the right; but as it is impossible for ua to ponUlt those 
powers to carryon a. siege, and perhaps a protracted 
struggle within our territory, we are obliged to add t,he 
weight of our influence to compel submission. It is true 
we might by a. stretch of power insist on inquiring into 
the cause of each dispute; but jf this were once done, 
we should have established a regular a.ppeal against all 
the acts of tyranny, and sometimes against the just pro
ceedings of Scindia's government; and every man who 
was discontented would resist, as the regular {ol'm for 
bringing his complaint within Ol1r cognizance. 

It is easier to point out these inconveniences than to 
propose an' effectual remedy. \Vith 'Bolkar we have still 
to make our terms, and those I have proposed in another 
place would be quite sufficient. Many of Scindia's vil
lages were confirmed to him by the treaty of Surjee An
jengong ; and as he attacbes the highest importanoe to 
them, he will probably never consent to our interfering. 
with them in a sufficient degree. He would, perhap8, alloW' 
robbers to be pursued into them~ if we are not already 
authorized by treaty, and by the nature of things to insist 
on it; but he would scarcely agree to submit to our in
vestigation into all transfers of his villages, and other im
portant o'(>erations of that nature which were hkely to 
meet with a opposition~ yet some such pr~caution is 
certainly necessary. -

Many of Scindia's villages, however, were ceded by 
the treaty of Surjee Anjengong, but secretly left in hiS 
possession by the Peibhw3, who 8cems to have kept up 
a separate negotiation during the whole of that war. 
Those we are at liberty to resume; but as that proceed
ing would be barsh, we may insist on the same terms re
garding them that are demanded from BoIkal', with the 
addition of retaining the power of resumption at pleasure, 
or ~e might insist on taking them at once and give" 
pecuniary compensation. 

A plan has been suggested by Captain BMg~, in his 
del!patch, for an exchange of territory with &india; and 
if the compensation there offered be not a sufficient iu
dllcement to him, the possessions of the Peishwa in Ne
maul' might afford the meaD8 of some more satisfu.ctory 
arra~gemcut. 

JAGBEERDARS. 
Tho. Jaghe:'rdars may be differently classed, according 

to thelr l'clallOus to the old government, their stanWng, 
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the duties they had to perfurm, and their claims on the R"pntt of the 
Hon. M. Rlphtn. 

British Government. &tone. 26th Oct. 

In the first classification it is only necessa.ry to notico IIlI!!. 

those who possessed some degree of independence, the L-~ 
rela.tions of the others to the Government depending on /)f£'CUN_ 

the nature of their duties. The Prittee Nedhee, the Sena.-
putty 8.nd the eight Purdhulls. especially the Pant Su-
chee~, together wlth Angria, are the whole who fall un-
der this description. . 

THE PRITTEE NEDHEE. 

The Prittee Nedhee was originally the prime minist,er 
under the Rajah of Satt:tl'8. 'Then the Peishwa ac
quired that situa.tion, he fell into insignificance, but 
was allowed to retain his jaghoors. As late 88 Bajee 
Baa's time be bad a jagheer valufld at eighteen lacs flo 

year, but the pl'6Sent Prittee Nedhee, being of a. wild 
and unsettled disposition, twice rebelled again:-;t the 
Peishwa, and was wounded, taken prisoner, and deprived 
of the whole of the jaghoor, but a. tract nominally yield
ing two loos which has still been left to him. 

THE SR..~APUTTY. 

The Senaputty was general; he was a 1>fahratta, 
though the ministers were aU Bra,hmins. After his un
successful oppo~ition to the Peishwa, the head of the 
family fled to the Mogul conn try, and the house sunk 
into complete obscurity. It still possesses a small ja
gheer i and the Senaputty lately thought himself fortunate 
in forming a matrimonial connection with Scindia, whose 
low family would, in other circumstances, have rendered 
such an alliance very degTading. He now resides at 
Gwalior. 

THE EIGHT PURDHUNS. 

• The Eight Purdhuns were ministers nnder the Prittee 
Nedhee, as was usual in Rindoo Governments. These 
officers were hereditary, and they were all supposed to be 
quite equal; but they have all fallen into neglect, except 
the Peishwa and the Punt Suchoem. The latter has & 

. territory yielding two lacs of rupees, immediately to tho 
south and west of Poona, and extending to the Concan. 
It ~ntain8 the strong forts of Bhoorup, Toong, Tekona, 
Rajghnr. Toona, and Rohera, and is now to form part 
of the Ra.jah of Sattara's territory. The Sucheem was 
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never considered as more than a -a~pendent, or 1'!lther 
than a subject of the Peishwa's j and as he submitted 
very early, he ought to be secured against any 10s8 of 
authority by his transfer to the Rajah. 

The Punt" Amunt is the only one of the remaining 8i% 
Pnrdhuns who need be mentioned i he has 'still & small 
jagheer, and as he ,was the first person of any note that 
came in, I have proposed that he shall have a. pension 
of 0,000 rupees a mouth in addition. 

ANGRIA. 

Angria is a MahraUa chief; he was among the earliest 
supporters of Sewajee. His family at one time possell8-
ad almost the whole of the Concan, and his anccstor was 
the principal means of E:sto.blishing the government of 
Rajah Sahoo and the authority of the first Peishwa. He 
has, however, been reduced by gradual encroachments 
to a very small compass, his whole revenu!'l not exceeding 
three laCB. He received investiture from the Peishwa 
on the Rajah's behalf, but wall otherwise independent. 

OTHER JAGREERDARS. 

The other Jaghterdars are divided into military chiefs, 
and Mutsuddies or ministers. The military chiefs are 
either Sirdars who furnished a. contingent of troops which 
they themselves commanded; Selladars, who furnished 
troops in the same way, but without the same rank; 
and Paga chiefs, who had commands in the household or 
stable horse. There is also a class of immediate servants 
or dependents of the Rajahs called Roojmnt, and ano
ther of KiUadars (commandants of forts belonging to 
the Moguls, who gave up their charge for a provision of 
this nature). 

Of these different classes a few are the heirs of old 
Jagheerdars 'of the Mahommedan monarchies (for the. 
custom of paying services by grants of lands is known 
to have been usual with all the Indian governments, 
lIu.ssulman as well as Hindoo). These old families, 
whi~h . h~ve surlived so many revolutions, have been left 
un~mmlshed by us. The principeJ &11' Jaun Rao, 
Nalk Nanbal~~r of Futton, the family of DufIty in Jut, 
the two familIes of Goorperry at Moodholi and BaiJgee, 
the chief of Ramdroog and Neergoond (though these last 
were rather branche$ of one of the little ind{lpendent 
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governments under Dessyes, that sprung up on the down. 
all of the Beejapore monarchy). 

These are aJl MahrattA exoept the two last, who are 
Brahmin usurpers of a Mahratta. principality. 

The next cla.ss who hold lands from the Rajah of Sat. 
ta.ra, are all Mtlhrattas, exoept a.~few ministers. 

The third class are the Jagheerdars of the Peishwa. 
These are generally Brahmins or Mahrattas of low family 
raised by the Peishwa. These deserve equal considera
tion with the las~mentioned, for though inferior in anti~ 
quity, they have had recent possession of power, and there~ 
fore s~er particularly by the revolution. 

The chiefs who have claims on us, are the Kettoorka, the 
Putwardhuns, and some small Jagheerdars scarcely de~ 
serving of mention. Appa Dessye may be said to have 
claims, as he was II> Cl:eature of our own, and though 
subsequently thrown WtiO opposition to us by the intrigues 
of the Peishwa during the settlement wit4. Colapore, he 
joined late, and with apparent reluctance, in the war. , 

The Jagheerdars have been allowed to keep their lands 
with a~ exception in the case of Appa Dessye. Our 
relations to them and to 1.he ancient royal Jagheerdars 
have been clearly defined, as will appear by my reports. 
The principles adopted wete to secure their services on' a 
very moderate scale j to' reta.in the sovereignty of the 
British Government entire, bnt to interfere with the cruefs 
on extraordinary occasions only. 

, With regard to the condition of the Jagheerdars, that 
of the Putwardhuns is already sufficiently defined, and 
that of the other Jagheerdars south of the Kistna is mark
ed out with equal precision. Those under the Rajah 
of Sat.tara. may be left as they stand, because such is the 
system that will certainly be adopted by His Highness 
when left to his own discretion, and probably any limi
tation of their authority would, under a na.tive, be more 
hurtful, in weakening their power to do good, than use· 
ful in p~venting their doing harm. 

The greater Jagheerdars, tc/ whom their personal lands 
are now to be restored, ought, I think, during life, to .be 
left in charge, of the police, in those villages at least w~lch 
are near their residence j bllt they ought to be apprIzed 
that they are Jlot to inflict pu~shmeIl.t OIl. serious ofiences, 
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but to send the offender to the Collector. AU communi. 
cations with them should be made by the Collector himself 
even when complaints are brought against them, and n~ 
judgment should be pronounced on their offences but by 
the Commissioner. The lower order ought perhaps to be 
put in charge of the police of their villages for the sa.ke 
of efficiency, though it is not 9therwise necessary. In all 
these cases, except the southern Jagheerdars, the regular 
police ought to be ~llowed a concurrent jurisdiction in the 
lands of all J agheerdars. The offences of the lower order 
of Jagheerdars may be tried by the Collector, but not 
without previous reference to the Commissioner. The 
same rule ought, I conceive, to apply to all serious com
plaints against people of rank; more trifling complaintll 
and civil suits ought to be carried on by Punchayets, or 
by the proper European officers: but in all these cases the 
forms of civility usual among men of rank, ought to be 
Bubstituted for the summons and orders of court usual in 
settled countries. Every thing in this country is pro. 
Yisional, and may be altered when found inconvenient; 
but I would, if possible, maintain most of these proposed 
indulgences during the life of the present generation; 
afterwards, all that produce real inequality may be remov
ed, but inequality of forms must be maintained 8S long 
as we wish to preserve inequality of ranks, unless the nil.· 
tives should become sufficiently enlightened to view thes& 
matters as we do in England. At present a violent 
Change would be felt as oppressive by the upper classes, 
and disapproved as unusual even by the lower. 

The country directly under our 0\Vll Government is to 
be considered in reference to military arrangements, 
revenue, police, criminal justice .. and civil justice: gene
ral and political questions will occur regarding it. 

MILITARY ARRANGEMENTS. 

REGULAR TROOPS. 

It is on the strength of our military esta.blishment. 
that the tranquillity of the country and the security of 
our possession of it must principally depend; and if the 
pr<?pose~ force should seem larger than is absolutely re
qUlre~, It IllUst be remembered that, after 10 great a re
volution as has ta.ken place in India, it is dangero\18 t.oo 
'soon to calculate on undisturbed possession, and to cease 
t.o be prepared for unforeseen contingenciea. . . . 
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The 'force and dilltributioD which I would recommend is 
shown in the following ta.blo ;-

The details' of this distribution are shown and con
trasted with the present in the Appendix No. 2.* By 
this arrangement the Fourth Madras Light Cavalry and 
one battalion of infantry are returned to their own estab
lishments, and a diminution of 1,500 is supposed in the 
numbers of the Auxiliary Horse. There is an apparent 
want of cavalry to the northward; but the pre.'Jence of 
that, with the force at Jaulna, sufficiently proVldes for 
that part of the country. Considering, however, that 
there is now no European cavalry in the whole of the 
Decca.n, it would, I think, be expedient lAMlend a wing 
of the Seventeenth Light Dragoons into the Con~ 
quored Territory. POOM would perhaps be the most 
convenient station for it, as it could from thence proceed 
to any point where it was required. If it were thought 

• Not pnnted in theae Selootiooll. 
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better to have it more advanced, the neighbourhood of 
Colapore would be the best station. If the Seventef'nth 
Light Dragoons be transferred to Madras, the corps or 
a detachment, being stationed with the force at Ja;. 
would make it equally applicable for the purposes i~ 
question. 

My reason for conceiving the neighhourhood of Cola
pore to be so suitable a place for a cantonment is tha.t 
it is in the centre {)£ a great bank between the stations 
of Hyderabad, Bellary, Badamy, Sattara, Poona, and 
Jaulna, and that it is situated in the part of the country 
m~st likely to be disturbed, as well from its being tha 
frontier between our new possessions and the Nizam's, 
as from the neighbourhood of the most turbulent part of 
those territories-that between Beejapore and the Neera 
on the Mahratta side, and that called Ballaghaut on the 
Nizam's. The point for It cantonment ought, if possi
ble, to be at the junction of the rivers Beems. and Seens, 
with flying bridges over both rivers. With this distri
butioh of troops in the Conquered Territory, the main 
body of the Hyderabad Subsidiary Force at Jaulna, a 
strong detachment at that capital, and the present force 
at Bellary on the one hand, and Mow, HooBhingaba~, 
and Nagpore on the other, the tranquillity of the Dec
ca.n appears to be effectually provided for; the only spot 
where insurgents could find refuge, that lately occupied 
by the Naiks about Nandeer, being, I understand, de
signed for the station of 8 considerable part of the Ni
zam's force. In case of necessity an European regiment 
might be spared from Candeish, or from the southern 
country, and two native battalions from the Poona divi
sion; but, unless for some good reason, it would not be 
advisable to remove any part of the present overwhelming 
force. A less objectionable saving migQ.~ perhaps here
after be made by placing the whole troops on ga.1Ti80n 
allowances and establishments, except a. number equal 
to the old subsidiary force (horse artIllery, one regiment 
of cavalry, seven battalions of native infantry,and /10 pro
portion of foot artillery) which might remain on field 
allowances and field equipment. But before this is done, 
ca.re ought to be taken to ascertain that the prices of this 
country, so much higher than those of our former pos
sessions, will bea.r such a. reduction, and at all events it 
ought not to be dona' soon, as tending to persuade the 
Sepoy~ that they are the only people who lose by their 
own success. The present expense is shown by the 
Statement No. 3.* 

.. Not PrJlIted ill'th_ SclectioD. 
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FORTS. 

Besides thit·ty-five forts ceded by tIle treaty of .poon"" 
the Peishwa had /I. itulldl'Cd and fifty-faur at the breaking 
out of the war. Of these 0. hundred and ten are within 
the ~untry under my charge" as are three ceded by 
Holkar. In addItion to these, there are SIX forts held by 
the Punt Sucheem, and eight or nine.by Jagheordars. It 
is evident that t,hese forts, if kepI; up. must be extremely 
expensive, both in garrisons, provisions, Rnd repairs; and 
if merely abandoned by us, would be liable to be occnpied 
by insurgents or hill handitti, and being almost all exceed
ingly strong, might require a. regular army to redu~ theql. 
It seemed therefore necessary to destroy all that were not 
of use, and four officers have been appointed for that 
purpose. All forts that are of military or political im
portance, or that without being formidable to our troops, 
would afford a refuge to the people of the country in case 
of inva.'lion, are to be preserved and all the rest destroyed. 
By this rule almost all the hill forts in the chain o( 
Ghauts, alld many in other ranges, are to be destroyed, 
tlolld twenty-seven have already been demolished, although 
fl'Om the natural strength of some, and the solid masonry 
of others, the task is found to be particularly tedious and 
difficult. Even when the destruction i~ completed, one 
of the Superintendents of hill forts must be kept up for 
8. long time to make'tours a.mong the forts, and prevent 
any of those now abandoned from being occupied or re
built. The accompanying list No. 4* shows the forts 
captured, those destroyed, those now held by Jagheer
dars, ami those garrisoned by regulars and sebundies. 
Some of the forts in the ghauts, though useless in other 
respects, must be kept up to secure our command of the 
frontier between us and the Rajah of Sattara ; on the other 
hand, several of the forts which it would be otherwise 
desirable to retain, will require a greater expense than 
they are worth to keep them in repair. Dharwar and 
Belgaom are of this del.\cription ; the former in particular 
is rapidly going t~ ruin, and if it be necessary to have 
t\ permanent dep6t to the southward (9, question which 
must depend on the state of Bellary) in this respect it will 
be necessary to transfer it to Koosegul. 

AUXILIARY HORSE. 
The auxiliary horse were originally Bliven thousnnd 

three hundred strong, and the expense was UPW8,roS of 
forty lacs of rupees; it has since been reduced to twenty-

* Not printed ill tbt~e SclOOtlOI1*. 
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eight lacs, and I have submitted a plan for further re
ducing the strength to two thousand five hundred, and 
the expense to lIttle more than twelve lacs. Tho prin
ciples on which that reduction was planned were caleu. 
lated to discharge as few soldiers by profession as the 
necessary saving would admit. --1 do not think any at
tempt should be made to bring -the horse lower, unless 
by the transfer to the NIzam, which I have suggested, 
or some similar arrangement by which the expense may 
be lessened WIthout throwing the men out of employ. 
It may at some future period be possible to turn part 
of them into district horse on thirty rupees a month each, 
and entirely under the civil officers; but such a change 
is not expedient at present. 

EXTRA HORSE. 

Besides the regular auxiliary horse there are some 
small parties who have been entertained for special rea
sons on a different footmg. Wessajee Punt Gokla was 
promised service on specified terms, 011 condition of hiS 
quitting the Peishwa during the war. 

Horse. 

His party is 200 
And the expense is 
Ram Chunder Chowdry r8ceiv-

cd a similar promise immedi
atelyafierthe fall of Singhur 80 

Synd Tyne, &c. . .. 100 
Shabbaug Khan 25 

405 

Expen~e ppr mensenl, 

:Rupees 

8,483 

2,300 

3,710 
780 

15,273 

The total annual expense is 1,83,27G ruppes. The 
two last were promised employment by Sir John Mal
cl)lm for their services when Bajee Rao was attacked 
by his mutinous troops. It is as well to keep up these 
lJarties for the present; but when some horse can be 
dIscharged without bad consequences, vVessajee Punt 
would, I thmk, be easily satisfied with a: pension or ja
gheer for himself and his brother, as would Ram Chundel' 
Chowdry. Synd Tyne and Shabbaug Khan, as their 
parties are composed of their countrymen (Arabs and 
Afghans), would probably not willingly agree to their 
dIsmIssion, but we are under no engagements to keep 
any of them longer than s~its our convenience. 
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AUXILIARY INFANTRY. 

It will probably appear to His Excellency the }flost 
Noble tho Governor-General expedient to keep up the 
auxilIary infantry, si.nce it is certain, that as efficient 
Beroce could not be obtallled so cheaply by any other 
arrangement, the men of the supernumerary battalion 
are entitled, by my promise to them on thoir joining our 
troops at a critical period, to retain all t11e advantages 
they possessed in the Peishwa's Ilervice, and it would be 
inV1rliouI< to treat the others WIth less conslderation The 
reductions I have lately made in the number and allow
ances of the officers leave little superfluous m that estab
lishment, and if any of the remaining appointments 
should hereafter be thought unnecessary, I would re
(Jommend that Government should allow them to die off 
rather than abolish them. :Major Ford, III particular, 
appears to me to have strong claims to retain his present 
situation. 

SEllUNDIES. 

The number of sebundies at the close of t1le war was 
about seventeen thousand; it is now reduced to thirteen 
thousand, and the pay is twelve lacs of rupees a year. 

The diRtribution is shown in the annexed table No.5 * 
'These are the remains of the Peishwa's infantry, and like
wise of that portIOll o[ his cavalry that Wi1S mounted on 
11or,;es belonging to others. 

I applied to tho gentlemen in charge of districts, in 
January last, on the subject of the expediency of reduc
tions in this branch of expendituro; thoy all agreed that 
no sudden reduction in the numbers was at, all expElclient. 
Captain "Briggs offered a very judicious suggestion re
galJmg a dIminution in the rates of pay, and proposed 
Olle tIl t,]l0 numbers also within his district, provided part 
were rendered more efficient by dISCIpline, .As the plan, 
bowever, did not appear to me calculated to suit the class 
of persons exclusively mIlitary, for whom it is our chief 
object to provide, I did not sanction its adoption . 

.At a subsequent p~riod I cont~plated providing for 
the sebundies, by grants or land~ on the condition of oc
casional service; and as a mihtia of this sort. was most 
wanted in Candeish, I requested Captain Briggs to at
'tempt the plan. The experiment probably failed, owing 

.. Not priuted in the~ Seleotlons. 
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Deccan. be successful. 1£ it should be so, it will be att,eud. 
ed with the advantages of establishing, at a. small ex.
pen~e, ~ powerful a1ll:iliary to t~e.policc, of increasing 
cultIvatIOn and populatIon a.nd ultImately of est..blishing 
a body of small- proprietors, who~e inullstry and capital 
will be partly employed on lands that contribute to the 
revenue, The immediate advantage of the whole plan 
will bo a reduction, which, combmed with t.he b'!\I1Hfer 
of three thousand se1;>undies to the Rajah, will probahly 
amount to four lacs of rupees. . 

ENAMS AND OTHER ALIENATION OF 
TIlE REVENUE. 

These are all the receipts. The jagbeers have beeT! 
mentioned in another place, and the enclosod Statement; 
No. 9* will show tho whole of the other alienations ()f 
the late and former governments which have been con
firmed by ours. It contains 8. Statement of tho EnrunK 
'or grants, generally of lands or rather Government 
share of the produce of land, including, however, in Bomo 
instances, wheu the extent is small, the Meeraseo or pro
prietary right also. It likewise shows &11 the other 
classes of gl'&Dts and assignments CD the revenue, wh!1~ 
ther to temples, to Mahommedan and IIindoo re1igioni.'Itfl, 
or to secular persons who had claims on the fonner Gov-

. erament; this class, however, is comparatively small. 

Tho explanations annexed to the list sufficientl, show 
the nature of each asfrignment; the whole aTrwunt of thoso 
grants, including those within the jag-heers of tlle Pu .... 
wdrduns (which a.mount to 152,787.) is 2,4.'36,152, and 
tIlOse within the lands immediately managed by Govern-
ment a~unt to 2,283,365 rupees. . 

It having been promised by'the p~c1amation or Sattnra 
that all Enams ",ere to be continued, the Collectors were 
authorized' to confirm those of all persons who should 
make their submission before a certain day fixed by pro
c\a~ations, and subsequently all Enams were confinned, 
even those of persons who had failed to make their sub
mission. Although it is probable that many Jands are 
LelJ without authority under this denomination, it did 
liot .seem expedient t9 excite' alarm by a scrntiny of the 

• Not l'fi.lltcd lJ) those SclcctioWi. 
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tenure, beforo the inlmbitants had acquirr,a confiuence 
in our justice and moderation. I, however, fixed rules 
for determining on aU cl,tims that might be questioned, 
and tho~e rules may hereafLer be applied more exten
sively, especially when a survey shall. have been com
menced OIl. The principle of those rules is to conlinn 
all Enams held up to the war, if granted by the Peishwa., 
or those of great officers whom he entrusted with highor 
powers, to resume all granted by inferior officer since 
1803, and all granted by Patails within the last thirty 
years, unless authorized or admitted in accounts by the 
}>cisbwa; and to rObtore all resumed in the same unauthor
ized manner since 1803. The rules regarding the other 
assignments were 8S nearly on tho same principleti as the 
Jtflerent nature of the case admitted of. They were 
calculated also to guard against any becoming horeditary 
which were not so by their own nature, or the practice of 
tho Mahratta. Government as confirmed in the procla.. 
mation of Sattam.* 

:PENSIONS. 

I calculated in my letter No. 78 that the rewards to 
the Putwurduns and other adherents would amount to 
five lacs of rupees, and the pensions to four ]ucs more. 
I am happy to say that tho rewarus in lands do not ex
ceed one lac, and that the pensions, including those to 
a"lhel'onts, will not exceed three. The enclosed papor 
No. llt shows tho amount and the classes on whom 
.they are conferred. 

DUFTER, OR REVENUE RECORDS OF 
THE PEISHWA'S GOVERNMENT. 

In order to guard against fraudulent alienations, 8S 

well as to acquire a. knowledge of the resouroes of the 
C(luntry, which rather than the realization of an imme. 
Jiatp revenue, I consider to be our principal business for 
the first year or two, I took early measures to secure tho 
posilession of any information that might have been in the 
hands 'of the Native Government. For this purpose I 
!'ent for tho prmcipal persons of the Peishwa's duiter 
from the places to which they had retired, and employed 
them to collect the records; I afterwards increased the 
establishment, and put it under the particular direction 
of Mr. Mc'Donnell, with the assistance ~f Lieutenant 

/ • The Rules on th"lle subjects are containod in my ClfC\ua.r letters 
d .. ted 19th llarch, and 19th and 24th JuJ,1819. 

t Not prmted iIi theae Sclc~tlOlW, 

Report of the 
lIon. M. E11'hin
stone, 25th Oot;. 
1819. ----------' De«aOl.. 



~:~~~f i~~in. MacLeod, ot the Bomhay En~ineers,W?OBe knowleugo or 
stone,25th Oct. the Mahratta language peculoi.arly qualified him for such 
1819 a task. 
'--'"V"--~ 

Deccan. I also called on the Collectors, in July 18] 8, to use 
every endeavour to se~ure the accou~t8 of each village 
for the ten years preceding"our occupatIOn oftbe counb'Y. 
Infinite difficulty was met with in procuring thoRe papers 
and it was soon found that little reliance was to be pla.ced 
on them when procured; the attention of the Collectors 
is, however, still directed to that object, and the papers 
they procure will be of great value, from the mutual 
check between them and the dutter records. 

The latter papers, however, though by no moans free 
from the same faults as the village accounts, are those on 
which we may probably, for the present at least, depend 
the most, and they have now been fully examined, and 
have received a form suited to increase their utility. Nu
merous accounts, classed according to the present divi
sion of the country into districts, have already been i8sued 
to the Collectlors to facilitate their local investigatiolls. 
The account of the jagheers before alluded to, has been 
drawn up, and complete lists of the various alienations of 
the revenue, arranged according to the districts, have also 
been transmitted to the Collectors. Other researches Qnd 
arrangements are still continued, and notwithstanding 
the falsification of many of the old accounts before their 
transmission to the dufter, I entertain hopes that it will 
afford us an assistance in developinl> the resources of tho 
country, which we have seldom enJoyed in any new ac
quisition. The enclosed paper No. 12,* by Lieutenant 
Mc'Lead, fully explains the nature of the dufter, and the 
arrangements that have been accomplished in it. 

TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE REVENUE . 

. The enclosed statements* show the total amount of our 
collections, and will afford an opportunity of ('ompariJl~ 
them with those of Bajee Rao, and of conjecturing the~r 
proba.ble amount hereafter. ' 

No. 13* shows the whole of the territory possessed by 
the Pcishwa in Fusly 1225, A.D. 1816 (previous to the 
trea.ty of Poona), including Seranjams and alienations of 
all kinds. It likewise shows the subsequent allotment of 
those territories. The following is an abstract of that 
document ;-

to Not punled in thello SclectlvW!. 
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No. 14* shows the whole of the conquered teJTitory 
as possc'lsed by the British Government in 1818 and 
18l9. 'fhis differs from the above by the deduction of 
the eessions of Poona and of the revenue now given up 
to the Nizam, and by the addition of the cessions from 
Holkar. The following is an abstract of that docllIUent:-

Oovenunent Colleo-
SerlWjaf!1S' TOTAJ,. tions. 

Kuma!. Co11oo- Ku:maL Collee-
Kuma!. ColI.,.,. tion& tlODI!. tioDi. --- - -1,OS,13,l\98 00,21,1'10 68,29,000 2139,241 176,426!l3 111,60,401 

~ Not pnnted,in theae Seiectiol)s. 

Report of the 
HUll. M. "lpblO' 
stone. 25th Oct. 
1819. '--_ ...... ___ J 

Deccan. 



Report of the 
HOll. M. F.Jphuv 
stone, 25th Oet. 
1819. 
'---. ..,..----' 

Ducalt. 

. 18·f. 

No. 15* shows in one view the Mahratt4 colloctianl! ill 
1816, those of the British Government in 1818 and 1819, . 
and those of the most prosperous timos ever known in 
each district. l"'here may be' some ina<xlUl'acy iu the co
lumn for 1816, bllt the comparison is correct for the lIre· 
Bent purpose. The following is an abstract of this do
cument :-

Kuma!. 
1815.16. 1818-19. 
1225, ~ 122S,Qr 

l7,64:2694i"' -1,03,28:233 II ---s;:"05,;;2i"" 

No. 16*·is a statemeut of what our revenuo will be 
after the arrangements now in progress shall be com
pleted, by the cessions to t,he Rajah of Sat-tara, and tho 
restoration of the personal jagheers. In thesn statemont~ 
I have inserted the net collections of the Southern Con
can and Oolpar, because. though under the Goverrun(·nt 
of Bombay, they are part of the recent conr{Uc!'tR, atul 
because the expenses occasioned by the dentructioll of 
their government, are met by the a.rrangements here, as 
much as the expenses of tho Bame nature belonging to 
the other provinces. 

It will appear by these statemf'nts that our collections 
fall considerably short of Bujee Rao's. There are vuri. 
ous reasons for this decrease; the principal is tho ovot'
exaction of former years, which ,,?ould: probably }lava 
occasioned a defalcation, even if the country ha.d remain
ed under the Peishwa. Another caul:le is the ba.dness of 
the year in some places, the crops in the Carnatic having 
suffered by flood, and failed in the frontier towards t.hu 
Nizam's to such a degree as to occasion apprchenHious 
of a famine j tlie ravages of the epidemic, and the nlarll~ 
it excitQd among the inhabitants. have likowise interfered 
with tha cultivation. Our inexperience alsl), an(l flnt 
ignorance of the real sources of the revenue, has douM::' 
less led to great 108s; but the grand causes of tho Ama.ll
ness of our receipts has been the abolition of odiOl1l1 f'X

actions. and our anxiety that the assessment should be 
light. 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
COMPARED. 

To enable Gove1'nment to contrast the -receipts with 
tLe disbursements, and to show exactly the financi:tl ef. 
fects of this conqu~st, I have the honour to enclose a State-

~ :Net printed in these l5w~ctiQI1~. 
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ment No. 17* exhibiting the actual receipts and dis- Report of the 
bursements for the last year, and another No. 18* ex:- ~on. ~5t~lbh~n. 
wbiting the receipts and disbursements as they will stand 18~~~' - c • 
&. the beginning of January 1820, when the projected '-. • -' 
cessions shall have taken place, and the intended 1.'educ- Deccan. 
tions have had full effect. In theSE} statements I havs 
inserted the expenses of the auxiliaries, and have taken 
creJit for the cessions meant to defray those expenses. 
I have also deducted such military OJld other expenses as 
would have occuiTed had no waI: taken place. Any 
other way of proceeding would 4ve given It, fallacious 
view of the effect of this conquest on our finOJlees. 

The' expenses for the past year iell short of the receipts 
by moro than nine lacs and a half or rupees; and the 

'palance. in the immediately succeeding year, after' the 
present arrangements shall have been completed, win be 
upwards of twenty-four lacs. I beg it may be particu
larly observed that this last statoment is given to show 
how the revenues and expenses will stand after the pre
sent reductions I1ro completed, and is not to be reckoned 
on as an estimate of our immoJiate roceipts. Between 

. tho month of May 1819, when the first statement cnds, 
and January 1820 when the other begins, there will 
be many heavy exponses ; the donation to the troops, the 
compensation for losses by the war, and the presents to 
the discharged auxiliaries, will much exceed the reve
'nues for the 'samo eight months; and carry a balance 
against us into the year 1820, amounting to" al; least, 

, seven laos of rupees .• 
, 

PROBABLE AUGMENTATION OF THE 
RESOUROES. " 

It is seldom ~fe to calculate Qll the state of things at; 
a. remote period; yet there are some improvements in our 

'situation that can scarcely fail to take effect, nnless we' 
are viiited by plague, famine, war, or general, insUITeo. 

- tioR. 1£ those scourges be averted, we may safely cal
, cuIate on the following improvements in the course of the 
tlext ten years. , ' 

, , Considering the income derived from this territory 
by Bajee Rao under III very bad revenue system. we 
might reasonably reckon on an increase of revenue, even 

, if no improvement were to take place in the eu1tivation. 
On the other hand, the greo.t capability of the country> 
the'great quantity of additional land that hat; already been >/ 

brQught under the plough; the str~ng sensation that has ' 

• Not printed in theeo Selectiollll. 
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appeared amonOl the Mee'l'ru'\dars i;dioative of the in
creasing \Talue of that sort of PTopcrty, and the numerous 
applications for Istavtl. Cowles; justify us in expectin<l'_ 
considerable addition to .the revenue from tho imrrtve
mont ?f the state of 8~lc~lturo: The ne~reBt territDry 
to th1s (tho Ceded DlstrIcts) lncr?a.sed In eight years 
from twelve lacs of pagodas t~ Olghteen, aDd without 
venturing to anticipat-e a. similar augmentation here (tho 
amount of which could be upwards of twenty-seven lacs 
of rupees), we may fairly expect lin addition of ton lacs 
of rupees in ten years, even supposing the districts now 
under Bombo.y to remain II.S ·they are. In this impl'ovo
mont I have not mentioned the fa.lling in of jaghoors, nor 
shall I in the reductions mention the expiring of pcnslDus : 
yet these axe funds from which at. good doal may bo ex
pectod. The amount of pecuniary pension and land held 
during pleasure will have proved enormous; but that is 
in reality ODe of the greatest adva.ntages which this ter
ritory presents, l:Iinee that mode of rewarding' services 
has prevented the great alienations of bnd that woulJ 
otherwise have taken placo. In tho Ceded DiRtricts 
the ~lllOllnt of TIJv('nuo thus irretrievably lust j,o Govern
ment is equal to th(' a.mount that remains i here it is oul1 
a seventh or an eighth. On the othor hand, we may rely 
with cert~nty on most of the following l'edLlctjons:-

'l'he comml;:;sion, now estlU1ated at foul' lacl'!, line of 
which may be p'-'l'manent" llut three must ctlrtain!y !.N. 
roduced. " 

'l'ho civil expenses are nmv reckoned nt twenty· UN 
per cent.; they muy certainly 1>e brought down to twelv(} 
per cent. in ten. ycarf:J, whiDh will give 8 SAving' of ecvcn 
lacs of rupoo8 a year.. .. 

The Sebunuies might ill. tLat time, doubtlet!'i, he fe
,1uced from eight to four lacs of rupees, and a btll1 ~r~lt,.. 
er reduction might take place. amung tho- au.:·clmrH's, 
1£ anything conSlderable is nl}W obta.ineu. from; tho Nt .. 
zam, it lllay at onoo be pun down among the iDlProVfl-o 
menta in our income; but if he only pay the 2,80,000 ell
til/18,ted in tho statement, he may at loast be expcctc~ 
to ta.ke 1,000 of our horse into pay. Ten years will suro
]y afford opportunitios lor transferring, reducing, or 
otherwise providing for the greater ,Portiou (If the re
maining 1,500 horse, and this, with reductions in the in
fl1ntry. will bring down the expensel!l [roJu sevenWcn lacs 
to fiva. A' 

In ten years the whole of tho troops may be placed on 
gatrUsoIl allowances; and a.J.l extra- e~enEcs done awny; 
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but even if it were still n;cessary to keep a force equal to lleport of the. 
the old 8ubsiJiar1r force (seven battalions of infa.ntry with Hon. M . .F;Jl'hm-

. or . ' etouo. 25th. oct. 
a regunent 'If cavalry and horse artillery, on field allQw- 1819. 
ances and establishment), the sa.ving would be still "".--v--' 
16,OO~OOO. . Decca./I;. 

The whaler amouut of theso improvements, as shown 
by the statdment in the margill,* is fifty-two lacs of ru
pees, and it gives, I conceive, a very moderate idea of 
the valuo of this territory. The wh,'le of these calcula
tions are made on the suppositlOn of thu ~utmost modera
tion, both in increasing tl,e revenue and lesaening the 
expenditure. Too much (>agerness in either will, I am 
persuaded, be found more adverse to' real economy thaI! 
even the opposite error. 

IMPROVEMENTS SUGGESTED. 

I will now mention a few alteration:; that I think might 
"be undertaken, some immediately, and others Itt a. more 
distant petiod. 

The divisions under Mamulutdars may be illcreasoo in 
size as they become acquainteJ. with ·tho country, and 
with this I would recommend a consi(\m·able aJilitlOll to 
their pay; tIlliI is uot only adl'isahle to secure their honesty, 
but t.) keep up ~ l'6spect.1blo class educated ·tOl' this 
duty. 

" The district of Poona may be greatly extenJed by an 
aUdition from Ahmednuggnr, alld the Sub-Coll\..ctor in 
G\1ngtcrry. with his estahlishment, may bo done away. 
Doth the Sub-Colloctors of the Oarnatic lua1 bkewise in 
time be dispensed with, Oue in all probability immediately. 

Great retrenchments are to be made in the village ex
pep.sps, not blindly, hut by examining the cha.rges in 
good times, and ascertaining,the real interest and wishes 
of the Ryots regarding all that are not in their nature 
fixed. Care should be taken in this operation not to 
trench too much on the influence and consequence of the 

r • 

.. Improvement in the revenue . "Rapeetl 
Commission lI.oolishe<l .. . 
Clyil expensell saved ... . 
Sc bunilivs dlscb&rgOO. 
Awtilianetl dltto •••.. ..' 
Savwg in extl~ oxpeuse. of l"Cb'Ular troo~ ..• , 

10,00,000 
3,00,000 
'1,QO,OOO 
4,00,000 

12,00,000 
16,00,000 

;rotal ~VlDa Itapees /i2,oo.OOO 

" 
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Patail. It ought to be rememoored that he is the hr
stone of the vipage sys~em on which so much depilIld~" 

A survey' of the lands ought to bo undertaken a.s soon 
as.the peop1o have sufficient confidfmce in us not to be 
alarmed. .•. ~ 

No opportunity should be spared to cousolidate lands, 
and to do away the Mahratta sys1il;:)m of Urouls,ol' Inoney 
collections, allotted to one man in a. villago belongin~ to 
another or to Gdfernmont. Tho consent of tho ownt~T3 
I!hould be obtained to this, as should that of the Da.is
mooks, &0., to relinquish their vexatious claims on vii. 
lages for portions of the revenuo lind petty Ilftymcnts' in 
kind. This, however, will he difficult to accomplish with 
the good will of the owners, and it ought nut to bo ex· 
tonded to watchmen and oLherl:!, whose efficiency deponJs 
on this mode of payment. 

The custom may perhaps be regulated with pt'cfit both 
to Government and the subject. • 

The complicated collections of taxe!!, called Sewaee 
.Jumma, may perhaps be improved .• No source of reve
nue should be given up tilI it is well under'ltood, and
care must be taken not to abolish a t,Il.X which r<>aCht!ii ,. 

portion of the community, on whom, though prop~ \.lb· 
jecta for taxation, no ot,her imposts IDay £/llL N()r linghil 
tn,xes to be abolished until it is certain no ol,hers will be 
required, as tho odium of imposing (Jne wight 1)0 ('om~ 
pensatod hy t.ho ,abolition of the other .. llut with tLC;j6 

:resofVlltioll", Ilmny branLhes of the Suw(£('-c Jomw:1 mny 
perhaps be uuolishcd, and tho UalOrS cOlliluli(latc,lsQ I\H to 
give less trOll 1)10 to the Colleei.ors, 1cJSII vl3xal ion to the 
Ryota, and lc;,s opportunity t,f fraud to the ulldl'r-lf~cD"'" 

. As the population incrc..'t~ro, tanks Rnd emb.ll.kmon~ 
o'n rivers luay bo tJlOUgltt of with vdvuntagcj aild trl'de 
with the revenue d('pend~nt on it mlly bo illf"rt>llllcd hy 
Inlproving tIH.l rQad". But.- the f.t'J'(!!ttt-..;t of aU il1lprovll
monts would 110 allY nltel'ation whrch would umdlOr.~t£: 
'the condition. of tho HydR. .A c01l3idcratJle portivu of 
that class Qrc already 11 cOl'aSdarR, who aro ,ob~er'v€d to 
be much more rcspe~tf1blo poople than the oilier inlmbii
ants: the most mlt,ural improYl'nwnt, therefore, fwem' to 
bo to bring the ot.hers to titl) tXIme sittmtlon. .A fulf f\nJ 
CIiTefnl ('x!tDlinaiion or the rClJ l1.dvanta(?es of ~ .Moo. 
ra .. 4(hr mj;~h1. }l<'rlmrs l)(.illt out bomo roC~D!I of InCTeIl8' 

jug tho clu~s t1llit I Rill not now aw&to of; l.ut if, whon 
the 8UI'\('y it> coruplekllliod the a~o.<;;:;lUcnt formed on it, 
tho GOVt:fD.W011t wero to fix ito shanl .. t ouo-third oLthe 
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produce, Il.S recommended,by Geneml Munro jn the ca.se Repor\ II! th." 
of the Ceded Districts, instead of one-half as is'lUual at ~~:~ ~5:b':' 
present, it Beems certain that all the cultivated land 1819: • 
would become salea.ble. a.nd all the Ryots might be'made' ... oJ 

Neeraadars. The ultimata profit by this plan. even in Deccan. 
8 pecuniary point of . view ~ is well known. and I do not 
think that any immediate loss would occur to prevent the 
realiza.tion of tho prospect I have held oul; of an increase 
of ten lacs in ten years. That sum is itself much under 
what may be expected from msro incroose of cultivation, 
and 0111 inquiries before and during the survey will pro-
bably bring to light concealed cultivation a.nd fraudulent 
alienation, suHioient to cover any diminution which the 
remission may cause in the revenue. * 
---------------------------------------------------------.-

.. Since this reporil wall written, I have received Mr. Chaplin's 
jllmmabtmdy report, dated......... I beg leave to refer to it for the 
fullest and m,).t correct information on the 8ubjeot 1 have treated 
on, aud many otherll collJleoted WIth revenue. 
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